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GorbachevAsks
A Shift of Power
To a President

And Legislature
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vke Tyson retained his undented heavyweigjit title by hammermg Michael Spinks into

,
.Sndssion at 131 of tiie first roond of a scheduled 12-roimder in NeirJosey. Page23.

*«H ofa Wall Street Trainee
rt 1m Insider Case, Signs ThatlDegal Deals Persist

U.S. Aide

Is Slain

In Athens
Defense Attach#

May Be Victim of
Urban Terrorists

By Alan Cowell
New York Timet Service

ATHENS—A car bomb appar-
ently detonated by remote control
killed theU5. defense attache, here

Tuesday as he drove away from his
suburban home, police and embas-
sy officials said.

The blast, winch occurred short-

ly after 8 AAL, set his car aflame,

threw it across a street and huded
Iji[Lj

—
:
—a — -—~~ ««•- —o-v —

the body of navy Captain William wgjHn c ruwhaelwv vntmo TWmfar at rtw> nartv fmvfmnufa ^esses t18 Nfe®?n' ^r ' Gotba- In his speech, which lasted thr
E. Nortieen into theyard of a do-

MjKttaU ^ voCn8 loesday at the prfy confmsice. cbevsaid that ihe Communist Par- and a half hours, Mr. Gorbadw
sorted villa nearby, witnesses said. Jy

should continue as the country’s

Therewas no immediate claim of njr • n • p n w ideological leader, but that it Gorhoctev vinM|n|ni, t|H.u
responsibifity for the blast. US. MfUTl PAIIltfi AT SllAAoh <»de numerous functions,

offiniak said there had been no ITBfl lli JL tJI.ll.Lo HX k/UCCLU including foragn and defense po-
1,18 beco*“

special state of alen at the U3. A Key. to a powerful president and an
*°88“ «"™- P^e 2.

finbiMy, which in a fp^pumt targft Reuters expanded legislature.
" " '

of terrorist threat or attack. Alerts MOSCOW — Following are the main points from the speech by ,

M[- Gorbachev did not say described numerous “deform

are usually declared when U.S. of- Mikhail S. Gorbachev on Tuesday at the opening of the 1Mi Comma- whether be was in favor of having tious throughout Soviet history,

fidals suspect an impending attack. nist Party conference: ““ P®nys general secretary, his In stark language, he blamed tl

The bomb had apparently been Pnfitkttl Sefocin — The Soviet nditical stmctrirr. should he
“i0 serXe 88 president. He personality cult or Stalin and lot

e:i£.=5«s sSShSHSSS SP!-l=‘-'ss: S*SWs?.
s_ssssst£&. ’^esaaatssffstsSsu ytt^urtsisesi sS;,SSf3i

fcSMsaasa st»—
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instantly, police officials said. social and economic matters.^
^ headed both the party and the gcrv- “Today, we must haw the cou

Like others among the many dip- n . .. . ... ,

cnmetit as prune minister. In Mr.
age to admit that if the politic

lomaric homesbAtbens's north- .

^

ceonomyhas started pickmg up spad Gorbachev’s own political Ian- remains immobile and ui

cm suburbs. Captain Nordeen’s
but 15 still slowed by difficulties mhenmd^ leaders The guage, no example could be stron- changed, wc wiU not cope uith tl

house was under Greek police
pn^uny problems are food supply and standards of hvm£ ger than that of Lenin. tasks of reform," he saidT

maid. The official, aged 5Cwas Rctafl pnces, long kopt low for many basic goods and foodstuffs Diplomats here said that if a „ .. .

^ed by a 12-year-
through government ladies, should be reformed. piSdential system was adopted,

old danghter. Agriadture— Tbe main task is to overcome food suroly difficnl- Mr. Gorbachev would have demoo- ^ l, < non
“We don't have anybody to ties. But everything depends on bow fast workers’ interest can be ratized thepolitical system by shift-

striking Mwc'dian ha
point a finger at," a ur^ri^ moused. SS^^o^cS 1^ R«55S.taLd?£
said. Suspicion among pohee and Inter-etWcRelatioiis— Mr. Gmbadiev denounced denumdsfor

eiectea soviet or councils.
die ranks of the party — a trad

other Western diplomats, however, border changes in the troubled Nagorno-Karabakh Autonomous Because of the complexities of tinnafly conservative bastion -

fell on an extreme leftist group „ ^ party rules, it is undear when such _
mTif-H NmngmittT T7

)
tha most so- See MAIN POINTS, Page 4 a new system could be put in place. See SOVIET, Page 4

phisticatcd of several Greek urban
terror groups.

It has taken responsibility for a npi • Tfc 1 Til 1 • Tl • FTT 11
1ram Brakes Blamedm Fans 1 oil of 59

By David Remnick
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW —Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, proposed
Tuesday that a “fundamentally
new state” be created, urging dele-

gates to a historic Communist Par-

ty conference to support a new
presidential system of government.

Speaking in the Palace or Con-
gresses in the Kremlin, Mr. Gorba-
chev said chat the Communist Par-
ty should continue as the country's

ideological leader, but that it

should cede numerous functions,

including foreign and defense po-
licy, to apowerful president and an
expanded legislature.

Mr. Gorbachev did not say
whether be was in favor of having
the party’s general secretary, his

post, also serve as president. He
said that was “a serious question"

that should be debated at the con-
ference.

But listing various arguments,

Mr. Gorbachev noted that Lenin,

the founder of the Soviet state, had
beaded both the party and the gov-

ernment as prime minister. In Mr.

Gorbachev’s own political lan-

guage, no example could be stron-

ger than that Of I^in

Diplomats here said that if a
presidential system was adopted,

Mr. Gorbachev would have democ-

ratized the political system by shift-

ing power from the party to locally

elected soviets, or councils.

Because of the complexities of

party rules, it is undear when such

a new system could be put in place.

At present, the general secretary
of the party has by far the most
powerful position in the country-

Within five years after the 1917
Bolshevik Revolution, the local so-
viets had lost nearly all their power
to the party’s bureaucracy. The
presidency-, the position now held
by Andrei A. Gromyko, has been a
largely ceremonial posL

In his speech, which lasted three
and a half hours, Mr. GorbachcL-

Gorbachev admowkdges drat fafa

economic program has become
bogged down. Page L

described numerous "deforma-
tions* throughout Soviet history.

In stark language, he blamed dm
personality cult or Stalin and later

“stagnation" under Leonid I.

Brezhnev for having created a po-

litical system that formulated eco-

nomic, foreign, legal and cultural

policy without regard for popular

will.

“Today, we must have the cour-

age to admit that if the political

system remaim immobile and un-
changed, wc will not cope with the

tasks of reform," he said.

The occasionally uneasy interac-

tion between Mr. Gorbachev and
his audience of nearly 5,000 dele-

gates was striking. More than half

of the delegates are from the mid-
dle ranks of the party — a tradi-

tionally conservative bastion —
See SOVIET, Page 4
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rnyl^M^iijienwald . ^ stead^it-was.Ae.week hewas sps- Now jyarieAwha^d^SEC called

UtiwntuldWw**- peDdcdwkr sKAc^dtif sezmdat "OHMnergiEDqrac&m. .
.-n

New York Tima Sana thecloud may overshadow • It was undear Monday howMr.

^ . o*Ker players.m the securities m- Wang and Mr. Lee were supposed
w YORK. — Tins was to duscry.forthecoartcharges filed in to have become associated or how
5eea the week that Stephen the Wang case by the US. Securir thepurported scheme started,
uan Wang completed the ties and Exchange Commission RnttVnmfiVnf Mr WmwThat
ar financial analysts’ pro- suggest that blatant insider trading

Morgan Stanley& Co.In- tt****tmS?

, _ _ campus of the Universityof minois

KlOSk at Urbana-Chaiiq>aign, Mr. Wang, ^ ^ .
,

-

. - ^wasconfrooted^SEC^
.

evidence that be had used his pori-
tere^ as a ®

i me j tion in an illegal insider-miSg n^hbor near the ta^PhamBm
PsjOeskyMoved scheme with F?ed G Lee, n?
Washington ntaaaA 5="^ Hon« KoaS businessman Pa-nnddlfrdass Chicago suburb.

of Taiwanese orizrn. “He had a sense that to be suo-

New York Tima Serna

W YORK — This was to

Seen the week that Stephen

Kiosk

igPeskyMoved

and officials that have killed 11

people, indndmg two Americans,
and injured more than 100 others

since 1975.

Thegroup is named for an upris-

ing at Athens Polytechnic in 1973

that focrdadow^dy^.gmoyaFor
the nrifitaiyjunta thatraiedGreece

from. 1967 to 1974. November 17

took resptHmbfflity for the assassi-

nation of the UJS. Central Inteffi-

See ATHENS, Page 4

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS —- French railroad au-
thorities blamed a brake failure

Tuesday for the disaster in which a
runaway commuter train crashed,

into another about to leave the

Gare de Lyon in Paris Monday
night, IdDing at least 59 people.

Powerful diesel locomotives

pulled the tangled wreckage apart

and rescue workers cut through a
compacted mass of steel to pull out
more bodies Ibesday. The state

raBroad gave the figureof 59 dead,-

but several ofthenearly40 passen-

gers in the hospital were in grave

condition.

More than 250 firemen and res-

cue workers toiled through the

night, using heavy lifting equip-

ment and saws to reach the living

and the dead. They had to ampu-
tate the legs of one young man
before they could extricate him.

Black-hjdmetedrescue workerscar-

ried away the bodies on stretchers

or in plastic bags as a Catholic

priest prayed for the dead.

An eight-car commuter train en-

WASHINGTON (Reuters)

Ivan F. Boesky, convicted

. , , ,
.- t . *i Cl his rale in Wall Street’s

der trading scandal, has

‘•"’’a moved from a California

_jon to a prison in Manhat-

... — — A Justice Department of-

tisaid Mr. Boesky was ri-

CTDlP 0^ waiting to testify in a trial

CiAL.fc.HiE- o go before a grand jury.

iQarLs Steady
he dollar extended its

(P against the yen while

Krai banks intervened to

emits rise. (Page 15.)

of Taiwanese origin. He had a sense that to be soo-

On Monday, the SEC filed a dvil cessful was to make money," said

complaint charging that Mir. Wang, Kathleen Paul, who lived next to

ajunior analyst at Morgan Stanley, *be Wang family for about. 20

bad sold confidential information Y6®1®*

on at least 25 corporate takeovers. ' According to Ms. Phul, Mr.

According to the compkant, Mr. Wang would frequently crane up

Lee illegally earned more than S 19 with money-making ideas, such as

nriffion by trading stocks and stock organizing his friends to mow
options based on the information, lawns.

He paid Mr. Wang at least Forfour yearsMl Wang anend-
5200,000 fra the information, the cd Buffalo Grove High School,

complaint said. It was filed early _
Monday in U.S. District Court in See INSIDER, Page 20
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tering the station ran through a red
light picked up speed down a 600-

meter (about 600-yard) slope and
smashed at a speed of up to 80 kph
(about 50 mph) into a four-car

train about to pull out of the sta-

tion during the evening peak peri-

od, rail officials said,

“We know the accident was
caused by difficulties with the

braking system, but we do not
know exactly why," said Roger
Gain, deputy general manager of

the state railroad company.

Mr. Genu said at a news confer-

ence that the train should have

stopped automatically as soon as

die compressed air in the braking

system bad fallen below- a certain

pressure.

On its inward journey from the

southeastern suburb of Melun, the

train made an unscheduled stop

after someone pulled the emergen-

cy handle, Mr. Gain said, and the

engineer had to re-arm the braking

system. But this had never caused

problems in the past, he added, and

the train also made 15 regular stops

without any sign of a problem.

7he emergency stop resulted in

disruption up and down the line,

and also delayed the departure at

See TOLL, Page 4

An 'Uncertain Electorate’ Leans Toward the Democrats, a Poll Shows
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By David S. Broder
Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON — An “uncertain

electorate,” with mixed feelings about

President Ronald Reagan’s record and
concern that tomorrow’s problems may
overwhelm today’s prosperity, is tilting

to the Democrats in the November elec-

tion, according to a public opinion poIL

A Gallup Pall straws that Governor

Nfichad S. Dukakis of Massachusetts,

the likely Democratic nominee, is hav-

ing more success in reassembling the

Democratic coalition than his probable

rival. Vice President George Bush, is

having in keeping the Reagan coalition

intact.

In tenns of its impact on the presiden-

tial choice, the poll found that the Dem-
ocrats’ single most significant advantage

was their 16-point Indus the party that

can best bring about needed change.

That edge, has grown in the last year.

The poll, made public Monday, was
undertaken for Times Mirror Co, the

owner of the Los Angeles Times and
other newspapers.

Andrew Kohnt, the poD director, and
Norman Omstem, a survey analyst, re-

peated that voters currently are respond-

ing to Mr. Dukakis and Mr. Bush more
as symbols of the opposition party and
the incumbent administration than as

individuals.

This means that the race could shift

significantly as the rivals, especially the

little-known Mr. Dukakis, come into

sharper focus far voters, they said.

They said that at this point the elec-

tion is less about individuals than a
measure of the country’s andedying

“tension between a desire for change

and a desire for continuity.”

The tension arises from an unusual

split in public thinking.

While voters are more optimistic now
than a year ago about short-term eco-

nomic prospects, they also are more dis-'

turbed about the country’s long-term

course; Causes of concern range from
fear of foreign economic competition to

the after-effects of the Iran-contra disil-

lusionment with Presidem Ronald Rea-
gan's leadership.

Drug abuse is an almost universal

worry, the survey found. But' at least

three of four voters also express concern

about dedming education standards,

mounting budget deficits and such per-

ceived long-term economic trends as

loss of jobs to foreign competition, de-

cline in the quality of American prod-

ucts, growth of foreign investment in the

United States and loss of UJS. leader-

ship in science and technology.

Concerns for the future and the desire

for a change of direction are particularly

striking among one group of voters in

the Reagan coalition, a group that the

pollsters call the “disaffected.”

Those alienated, mainly middle-aged,

middle-income males from the Midwest

are anti-business and anti-govemment.

They tend to like “outsider candidates

such as George G Wallace and Jimmy

Carter and are not very enthusiastic

about Mr. Dukakis.

But, while Mr. Reagan won four of

five of them with his anti-Washington,

anti-elitist themes, Mr. Bush is rarely

beating Mr. Dukakis.

Mr. Bush is particularly disliked by
the “disaffected,” who describe him as

weak and unsympathetic to their inter-

ests.

The Times Mirror survey, begun last

year, uses unusually long, in-person in-

terviews with a large sample of people

—

See TILT, Page 4
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The Uprising:A Vow to Fight On anda Peace FeelerFrom thePLO
No TurningBack, a Rebel Leader Says U.S. Assesses Overture by ArafatAide
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By Loren Jenkins
Washington Post Service

RAMALLAH, Occupied Wen Bank
— Amid the chaos of confrontation bo-

tween Israeli troops and Palestinian

youths that has crane to be the daily

norm here, a Palestinian merchant sat

wicidith«downtown Ramallfth shopand

watched the scenes outside with seem-

ingly cool nonchalance.

Though he had evoy reason to worry

about the patrols of Israeli paratroopers

.
passing in front of Ms shop, the mer-

chant seemed unfazed. He is a man
whom the Israelis ^would loveto get their

hands on.

The merchant is a member of the

shadowyNational Unified Command of

the Uprising, which directs the anti-

IsracH insurrection, or intifadah, thatbe-

gan in the West Bank and Gaza Strip

last Dec. 9.

The why West Bank leader smiled in

the knowledge that the soldiers outside

his window dd not have a due about his

real identity.

“After seven months, they have still

not been able to identify a singlemem-
ber of our Unified Command,” the Pal-

estiaian wid.

His anonymity, and that of the Tour

other Palestinians who make up the

Unified Command, is one reason why
Isradhas Called to suppressthe uprising.

Though Israeli officials, including

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, have

mid fiwtTTtiifariah wag Inang stwrm, that

notion is conridercd nothing more than

wishfnl thinking by the uprising’s lead-

os.
Palestinians in the West Bank and

Gaza say that the struggle is alive and

•wdl and ocaUmuing, The methods used,

they say, have changed as part of a

strategy to confound Israeli efforts to

break it and to provide new, untried

avenues of thwarting brad's 21-year-

old occupation.

“Yes, many tactics have changed

since we began
, and many others will

change hi thefuture,” said the Ramallah

lender. “But we have the will and the

funds the determination to go on.”

The uprising, as reflected in the 20

Unified Command instruction leaflets

that have guided the its course, has

movedfrom themassivedemonstrations

and rock-throwing protests of the early

days to boycotts, strikes, refusal to co-

operate with Israeli occupation anthem-

ties and, most recently, to arson. Lead-

ers said they hoped to enter a new phase

See STRATEGY, Page 4

By Elaine Sdolino
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON— Reagan admmis-
tration officials say they are intrigued by
proposals put ftoward by a dose aide to

YasserArafat far negotiations with Isra-

el. Tbe officials say the proposals repre-

sent a softening of the Palestine Ubera-

tion Organization's line, but lack

authoritative support from ihe group’s

leadership.

The aide, Bassam Abu Sharif, ‘the

pressspokesman for Mr. Arafat, offered

the proposals in a statement that was

distributed at the Arabsummit meeting

in Algiere tins month.

In theurtitwcnt, Mr.Abu Sharif said?

’The key to a settlement lies in talks

between the Palestinians and the Israe-

lis. The Palestinians would be deluding

themselves if they thought their prob-

lems with the Israelis could be solved in

the United Stales.”

He added that the PLO should be

prepared to talk with the IsraeE govern-

ment in the framework of an interna-

tional peace conference.

Mr. Abu Sharif, who has been Mr.

Arafat’s spokesman for nearly 16

months, has indicated in statements in

the Arabio4angsagepress that his docu-

ment was written with the PLO chief’s

approval.

Last week, five hard-line Palestinian

guerrilla organizations issued state-

ments condemning Mr. Abu Sharif and

tire proposals.

Some American officials describe the

proposals as an effort intended to test

public opinion in the United States and

Israel before the November elections as

well as to eEdt reaction from leaders in

the PLO and from other Palestinian

groups.
“It’s smart PLO propaganda, with the

moderates sounding good,” an adminis-

tration official said. “If this were policy,

it would be a significant change."

Last week, a Stale Department
spokesman, Phyllis E Oakley, praised

the statement for its “constructive tone”

and “positive points,"

But, Mrs. Oakley added, “If the PLO
is serious about moderating its positions

so as to make a practical solution to the

peox process, itcandosoin an authori-

tativeway.Wehaveyet to seean author-

itative statement”

Though. Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha-
mir of Israd dismissed the document as
containing “nothing new,” Reagan ad-

S« PLO, Page 4
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Rocard Reappoints

Key Cabinet Aides
By Joseph Fitcbett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Prime Minister Mi-

chel Rocard formed a new cabinet

Tuesday, retaining key ministers

from the government he formed
last month after the re-election of

President Francois Mitterrand.

Although the Socialists are 13

'seats short of a majority in the 577-
member National Assembly, most
leaden of the conservative opposi-
tion have said that they would not
automatically attempt to overturn

the government as long as Mr. Ro-
card and Mr. Mitterrand kept their

pledge of moderate policies.

Parliamentary elections follow-

ing Mr. Mitterrand’s victory failed

to give the Socialists an absolute

Socialists Gain

In an Italian Vote
Reuters

ROME— Italy’s Socialist Party

replaced the Communists as the

second largest party in regional

elections in a northern border prov-

ince, final results showed Tuesday.
' The Socialists led by former
Prime Minister Bettino Craxi in-

creased theirvoteby6.4percentage
paints in the Friuli Veuezia-GiuGa
Province, taking their share to 17.7

percent compared to the Commu-
nists' 17.5 percent.

majority in theNational Assembly,

and Mr. Rocard resigned.

After his reappointment by Mr.

Mitterrand, the prime minister was

expected to seek broader appeal by
adding prominent people from

business and academia, but no im-

portant portfolios were given to

newcomers in the government an-

nounced Tuesday.

The leading Socialists carried

over in Mr. Rocard’s new govern-

ment were viewed as being in the

national mainstream, including

Pierre Bfcrtgovoy as minister of

economics, Roland Dumas as min-

ister of foreign affairs, Pierre Che-

vfenement as minister of defense
and and Jack Lang as minister of

culture.

The theme of anchoring French

politics in the center and tran-

scending a pattern of policy rever-

sals os leftist and rightist factions

alternated in power helped Mr.

Mitterrand comfortably win re-

election in May.

In maintaming most of tbe gov-

ernment, despite its poor electoral

showing. Mr. Rocard apparently

has decided that political allies wifi

be attracted ifhe establishes a cred-

ible record overa period ofmonths.

Mr. Rocard is not required to

submit his new government to a

vote of confidence in the National

Assembly, which is not expected to

consider any major legislation until viewi* onqp/ftom

after the summer recess. The distraught relative of a food poisoning victim being comforted outside a Madrid courthouse.

TrialEnds

AmidDoubt

InSpanish

Poisonings
Reuters

MADRID— A 15-montWong
trial involving massive food pra-

,

z

oning ended here Tuesday amid

lingering doubts about exactly

what killed game 6S0 people and

maimed 25,000 others.

Some of the 200 experts who

Ozal Attack Revives Fears ofInstability ^
1^Sin

S
Pope

* By Jonathan C Randal
Washington Post Service

ANKARA — Hie attempt on
PrimeMinister Tingut Ozal’s life a

week ago has underlined the fragil-

ity of Turkey's democratic institu-

tions and recalled the terrorism

that almost destroyed them in the

1970s.

Live an television, a gunman,
who had breezed through security

checks at a local sports arena, fired

two revolver shots at Mr. Ozal as he
addressed a convention of his rul-

ing Motherland Party.

One bullet hit a microphone di-
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redly in front of Mr. Ozal Another
hit his thumb, then die assailant's

weapon jammed. The gunman was
among more than 20 people
wounded in the subsequent melee

as the prime minister’s bodyguards

opened fire.

The impression of a return to the

past was reinforced when it came to

light that die would-be assassin,

Kartal Denrirag, was known as an
admirer of Mefamet Ali Agca, the

Turk who shot and wounded Pope
John Paul II in SL Peter’s Squarem
May 1981.

Both gunmen, bom in 1956, be-

longed to tbe extreme rightist Gray
Wolves, winch in tbe late 1970s had
fought Turkish leftists in battles

that left a daily average of 20
corpses on the streets. The army
seized power in September 1980

and eventually restored order.

Both Mr.Agra and Mr. Demirag
werejailed inTurkey formurderor

attempted murder. Both escaped

from prison with, an ease that, in

Mr. Agca’s case, was doe to a weB-
executed plan concocted by the

Gray Wolves.

Both men copied verses from the

Koran before perpetrating their

acts of violence. Like Mr. Agca,

Mr. Denrirag was reported by his

interrogators to have been oddly
unrepentanL

And both delighted in contra-

dicting themselves and purporting

to be mentally ill.

But for whom, Turks ask, was

the “dcw Agca,” as the Turkish

press dubbed Mr. Denrirag, really

working? Such is the legacy of con-

spiracy in Turkey that little cre-

dence was given to Mr. Denrirag’*

statement that he acted on iris own.

Ugur Mnmcu, a respected inves-

tigative reporter specializing in ter-

rorism, wrote in the newspaper

Cumhurriyet thatMr. Denrirag was
“obviously working for an organi-

zation" because iris act perfectly fit

the pattern of similar attacks over

three decades.

Supporting such theories was

Mr. Denrirag’s refusal to explain

his finances since escaping from

jail in January or to say how he

obtained the identity papas need-

ed to move freely without arousing

suspicion.

Equally puzzling was tbe ques-

tion of posable involvement by the

Gray Wolves. Mr. OzaTs party has

moved to the right, although still

far from the brand of fascism that

the Gray Wolves' leader, Alpaslan
Turkes, espoused in the 1970s.

The 1980 army takeover had
driven the Gray Wolves under-

ground. But despite a split, they

remained well organized and con-

tinned to prosper in Europe, espe-

cially among the half million Turks
resident in West Germany.

Whatever and whoever may have

motivated Mr. Denting, bis acthas

caused Turks to think about a fu-

ture after Mr. Ozal, who at age 60

has bear the leading civilian politi-

cal force since 1980.

“He’s theglueholdingdemocrat-

icTurkey together,"a Western dip-

lomat said, “the only politician

with a dear idea of where he is

goingand theliberalfaceof a coun-

try determined tojoin the Europe-

an Community."

Is Called aHoax

ByVienna Police
Reuters

VIENNA—Austrian police un-

covered a suspected assassination

plot against Pope John Paul 11 that

turned ool to be a hoax, Interior

Minister Kari Blecba said an Tues-

day.

Two Turks were arrested in con-

nection with the plot but later re-

leased. The visit ended without in-

cident

The U.S. television petwork

ABC said the allied plotcalled far

snipers to shoot at the pope as he

visited St Stephen’s Cathedral on
Thursday. The arrested Turks were

in possession of blank cartridge

pistols and photographs of the

square in front of St Stephen’s.

But Mr. Blecfaa said the two nev-

er posed any danger to the Pope.

“One wanted to make himself

indispensable to tbe police as an
informant Theotherhad a particu-
lar interest to be in the world

press,” Mr. Blecha said.

“The motive was to receive at-

tention."

tor’s charges that industrial ofl sold

as inking ofl caused a disease

known as “toxic oil syndrome."

Some defense witnesses Named
pesticides spread on tomatoes, and

one defense lawyer linked the

H*ath<8 and injuries to chemical

weapon tests at a U.S. base.

Tbe disease, tririch broke out in

1981, caused severe pain, long fut-

ure and premature aging on its vio-

tims, most of them from poor mb-
urbs.

Tbe cause of the disease is crucial

for the eight principal defendants,

all ofl dealers, who face long jail

.

sentences on charges of man-
slaughter maiming . The OOUTt

will decide from whom the

victims earn claim onffyjMarinn.

The court heard statements from

victims who countered the pesti-

cide theory by saying they ate no
tomatoes, and from defendants

who offered to consume some of

the suspect oil to prove it was

harmless.

Lawyers said the court would
need months to review the 250,000

pages of evidence and reach a ver-

dict.
'

The trial was marked by angry

outbursts from relatives of victims

and survivors.

The World Health Organization

and Sr Richard. Ddl of Britain,

one of the world’s leading experts

on epidemics, supported charges

that the disease was caused by im-
parted rapeseed oil that had been

tainted and was intended only for

industrial use but which was sold

for human consumption at a large

profit

Eduardo Fungairi, the state

prosecutor, told the court: “Limit-

less greed at the expense of human
health wnwH the poisoning."

He sought prison terms of 15

years for each death and seven

years far each manning- Another .

19 defendants also face Icing jail

sentences on manaluughter and
other charges.
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11 South African Soldiers Are Killed

In Battles WithCubans Near Namibia
JOHANNESBURG (Reutere)—Eevra South African soldiers have

died in thefirst major dashes,with Caban forcesdc« tothe border with

South-West Africa, mflhaiy officials said Tuesday.

The South African Army about-200 Caban and Ango-

lan soldiers died in The dashes near Calueyie, a few Irilomdcm^dc

13-vear-Ibne cAif war md adrievinz indeoenderice Far South-west Afri-

ca, or Namibia, after 70 years erf Sotrih African rule.

The army statement saklimofficerdicd in a dash with Angolan ana

Cuban forces nearly on Monday. .A few hours latex, it said, 10 South

African soldiers were ldDed m an aerial bombardment of a dam at

Cataeque. •

The militarystatement said.Angola, at talk* in Brazzaville. Congo, last

month, said it would not attack theChequewatorprqject becauseitwas

vital to the survival of South-West Africans in the drought-sinown

Owaboland region dose to the banter.

U.S. Ambassador to Mexico Recalled
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Reagan administration aniwunced

Tuesday that the U5. ambassador re Mexico was being recaBed for

consultations after a* decision bv the Mexican government to release a

PtSto Wean. natioiS^i^ for terronst

' The nyatl of mhaggario^ Charles J.Rfliod, was announced by the

White House spokesman. Marlin Rtzwater. The State Department ex-

pressed outrage Monday atnew* that the Pnerta Rican, William iworai«»,

37, was freed from from prisonon Friday and allowed to travel to Cuba.

"The rdeare and deportation to Cuba of Merabs even before complet;

ing Ms graiwiry for tiwirtWing a Mexican police officer is outrageous,

Mr. Htzwater said.

U.S. Delays Shatde Launch to Sept. 4
CAPECANAVERAL; Florida(AP)—The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration saidTuesday that it was defying the launch otthe

first space shuttle flight sfece'the Challenger disaster in January 1986

from Aug. 22 until Sept. 4 because preparation of the shuttle Discovery

Rear Admiral Richard H. Truly, NASA’s associate administrator for

space flight, said that he was phased, however with the progress of

preparaiiom for the flight. “Hard work bya lot of people is paying off,

A * - * - 1 See iwwtnft fllftflO TflCfilV
**

EastGerman Swims toWeal
The Associated Press

VIENNA — An East German
on Tuesday fled to the West fay

swimming a river between Czecho-

slovakia and Austria.

It was tbe third time tinsyearthatNASA has been forced to announce

a delay. The launches havebeea postponed for technical problems.

Sarimbi Asks Congress for MoreAM
WASHINGTON (NYT) — Jonas. StonnW, the Angolan gnaaflla

kadei, asked Congress on Monday!©provide more aid to his arganiza-

tkm to support its war against tijeTuanda government.

Mr. Savimbi asked members of Congress to renew such aid without

waiting for the octcomcof-peacc talks conducted by representatives from

South Africa, Cuba, Angola, and the United Stabs. After making
progress last weekend in Cairo, diplomats from the four countries agreed
in cwntwipe talk» in the United State#

1 n«rt month

Mr. Savimbi, who headsthe National Umbo for the Total Indepen-

dence of Angola, is in Washington as Congress is debating the amount of,

aid to give his guerrilla force.

MonetWoikSeDs for $24.5 Million
LONDON (AP)' — An 1876 panting by Claude Monet of his wife

lying in a meadow was sold Tuesday night for £143 million (524,59

million), & record far any work by the artist and the third highest art

auction pricem history, Sotheby's said.

The pkmire, titied "Dora fapranie"(“to the Meadow"), was bought by
a telephone bidder whose identity was not disclosed. The summery
picture, done at Aigenteuil near Paris; depicts bis wife in a white dress

and hat, with a parasol behind her, reading a book as die lies among tall

grass and wild flowers.

Tbeprevious record for a Monet work was set 24hours eadier, when
Christie’s sold his 1871 painting of a bine house for £3.85 rmflian to an
anonymous telephone bidder.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

INTERNATIONAL APPEAL IN DEFENSE
OF KURDISH CULTURE IN TURKEY

Like every human community, the Kurdish people have the right to preserve their cultural heritage and to freely express their identity. The Kurds' andent
culture is part ofthe world's cultural patrimony.The productofcenturies ofhistory, the work of generations, It deserves, like ail other cultures, respectand
protection. That iswhy the undersigned, guided by the principles proclaimed in the United Nation's Charter, the Universal Declaration ofHuman Rightsand
the international covenants on human rights, opposed to all formsofintolerance and discrimination, concerned with justice and democracy, urge the Turkish
authorities to abolish all constitutional and legal bans on the use of the Kurdish language and, more generally, on all cultural expressions ofthe millions of
Kurdish citizens of Turkey.
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PUERTOLAS, Anwncanont Umvearity of Madrid, Spam ; Lanmar SCHWARTZ, matfaemadeian . France ;
T^b sm.

WARTZENBERG. canccnologag. Facnhddc M&faaanc dc Plais^toncc; WiOiamA.SHACK,Uarvendtyaf CaKfamia, USA

;

MdudMJ. SISCHER, Urdveerity of Himon, USA ; N. SMITH, Hamid Law School, USA ; Ptol Patrick STREETEN,'
Dheeacrof^Wodd Development Irwrimte. USA ; Eageoh» SUARJBZrGALBON.UrimrityefMaiud, Sprin ; L.VL THOMAS.
Sorbonao Uriveaity, fiance ; Germane ULLION, socMogut. Franco; Alain 1XJURAINE, Fames ; Azmando
URIBE, profeaaoi; QriH ; P«*«r UTTlNG, Ew« Univoiity , UK; Cannaa VERGARA, thrivrjaiiy rfMKbid, Spitz ; Pierce
VJDALNAQUET, hbuxian. fiance

; Panl VMLLE, aodologibn, CNRS. fiance ; Richard YOKES. Kent Umveaky
,
UK:

Kazoo YAMAUCHL Umveaoy of^Takei, J*p«n ; Sami ZUBAJODA, Bskbeek College, Lit
AND ALSO

:

ObnftanroBARTOLINLfieridcniofthe ReprariGoronetniH. rfltutame. Italy :HartaH^TmRT ArTffrnWB. Albedo
BRASCA,Pteridcatafdis PtyvmceqfFlanmCc, Italy ;BemudDQRIN.Ambamadot ofFrance ;JacqcceGABJrrr Ri«hnp
efEnnx, fiance; Luciano GUERZONLPntirkaitcfdm Emi^ia-RDmagnaRegian,6aIy

; DrSMo*MAGNAGO,fMd«
of Soath-Tyrol. fieridna of SVP. briy

;

S. PATON, Govcmar of The Hagae, Nethedands ; Affiarrina RINALDL Mayor rf
Modem. Italy

; ArmaimSANGUINETTLArimiraL fiance; PhilippeTEXIER, Jodge,Fsuee;DrXjiiaZINGERLE
l fteride«

afthe Tmazia Region, Saah-TynA Italy.

* US Seoalors also use the governmental authorities hi Iran, Iraq and Syria to sboEsh all die

restrictions on the use of tbfc Kurdish language and, more generally, to lift all prohibitionson. cultural

expression of their Kurdish, citizens.

THIS CAMPAIGN WILL CONTINUE UNTILTHE CULTURAL RIGHTS OF THE KURDS
ARE RECONGNIZED. PLEASE SEND SIGNATURES AND FINANCIAL SUPPORTTO

:

THE KURDISH INSTITUTE, 106, RUE LAFAYETTE, 75010 PARIS. TEL. 48 24 64 64.

ContrasHedge^Cease-Fire Extension
WASHINGTON (Reiners)—The U-S.-bacfced contra rebds on Tues-

day told PresidcntTJantd Ortega Saavedra of Nicaragua that they would
extend a cease-fire indefinite^ hot saw no reason fora meeting on the

subject, a rebd leader said. •
- -

The leader, Adolfo Calero, also said in a telephone interview from
Miami that the movement of contra troops within Nicaragua in recent

daysdidnotmean hostilities had resumed. “Wejwe reiteratingour will to
keqi the cease-fire going indefinitely,” Mr. Calero said ofa Inter sent to
Mr. Ortega earlier in the day.

Mr. Ortega’s government had proposed a meetingin Miami of contra

and Sandimsta representatives to discuss the continuation of tbe cease-

fire, which formally had been pledged 19 to June 30. It went into force
April 1. V-

Pope Creates24 Cardinals at Vatican
VATICAN CITY (Rentoa)— Pope John Paul II created 24 cardinals

Tuesday and made a last-minute appeal to Mazed Lefebvre, the rebel

French archbishop, to avert a schism in the church tins week.

In a solemn consistory^attended by about 10,000 faithful and diplo-

mats in die Vatican's Pul VI hall, the pope gave each of the new
cazdinals a four-cornered red birctta, or hat, as tbq' sworcJoyalty to him.

Eariwr, in a "secret consistory,” thepope read a Latin address in which

he uzged Archbishop Lefebvre not to cany out his. threat to create new
bishops Thunday.

Technician Gets AIDS Infection
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A laboratory technician at the National

Institutes of Health was infected with the AIDS vims by a vial of blood
that shattered and sliced into the worker's hand, an official said Tuesday.
Dr. Robert McKinney, the drief of occupational health and safety at

the Bethesda, Maryland, government facility, classified the case as an
“aoddeaT and said the technician was following established guidelines

in handling a specimen from a patient

Dr. McKinney said the incident was the first time that an employee of

the institutes, winch conduct a great bulk of the nation’s AIDS research,

had been infected by the acquired immune deficiency syndrome virus.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Strikes to Disrupt Air Traffic In Paris
PARIS (AFP) — Air traffic from Pars airports was expected to be

seriously disrupted by strikes Wednesday and Thursday, two of the

boldest days of the year with tbe start of the summer vacation season.

The French domestic airline Air Inter has ameded seven morning
flights on Wednesday and IQ on Thursday because of a strike by pilots

and flight engineers over manning levels on the Airbus A-320. Ground
employees at Oriy, Charles de Gaulle and Le Bourgel airports near Paris

have called a strike over pay forThursday. About 1.5 million vacationers

are expected at Paris airports between now and July 6.

A strike fay Spanish customs inspectora delayed travelers and cut the
flow of imports and exports by op to half ax the busiest border posts on
Tuesday, officials said. (Reuters)

Yugosfema, dtio£ economic reasons, wffi dose the only rail link from
Albania to the outside woricUTamug reportedTuesday. ToeKm between
Titograd, Yugoslavia, and Shkoder; Albania, was opened in 1986. (AP)
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Michael Weisskopf
Washington Past Serrice

;•• ^r -iSHINGTON— U^. rivers
- - lipped to their lowestkvdsin

'Kt '/cs* threatening soaaxs of

-.‘Ving water, Hunting hydro*
forcing conservation mea-

*
• fa industry and farming

,

' \ \* log barges and endangering
'* _,* '-‘^nd wfldhfe.

pingand WildlifeHarmed byDrop
yeas, administrator of the Lonisi-

Cafifftmia. 40 percentin the Great he$aM,.10qpen dams in the north
Waier PaDndoo Control Dhi-

Baan area of Nevada and Utah and let lake waters flow tntn riv:

and 18 percent in the Southeast. • Mississippi. But that would hurt Anny Corps of Engi-

Geofogical Survey nffimlic said the important tourist fishfag »™t neen {dans to erect a barrier

dial Ibe April How was weD below resort iastastry »nri divert water die salt water to protect

normal in one-third of the country. from irrigated agriculture. drinking water.

In May, the Wow-normal flowhad Dredging has kept barge traffic fo North Dakota the droughtlnMay,tbebdow-nonnalflowh^l Dredj
spread tohalf the country. Junehas moving
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\y, die combined flow of the

•
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>;i
/ largestUA riven—theMis*

the St Lawrence and tbe

\\ .‘^.ubia — feU in May - to the

“ point in 37 years.

, flic parched Midwest and the

•Ulor
t()

least, riy«« poppedjoas low

' k- ..SCa-r average by 29 p<a>

bees drier still.

The Muring
drinking water 1

. which sup

cities from

try. from irrigated agriculture. dtirthing water,

rad Dredging has kept barge traffic ha North Dakota, the drought
has moving imennittenlhr on theMis- has drawn die Red River down to

sistipja, which was dosed for three 30 percent of its normal leveL But

fire days last week at Memphis and most drinking water in the state is

ew over the weekend at SL Louis. drawn from aquifers, in which lev-

Orieans, at the month, np to Kfin- .. Whoa a narrow charm*! was cbarefallingbut are stiD adequate.
oeapolis-St. Paul, near the soon*, opened Monday al Sl Louis, offi- The aquifer water level “has
is 15 percent of nosmal in the Tvrin dais alternated downriver and up- been dropping maybe 10 percent
Cities. If past drtoghts are my river traffic until a 35-tow backlog every month or six weeks,” said
guide, said Jerry Window, seek* was cleared &m two towboats ran RjouAffddt,directcff ofNMth Da-
engineer at die Minnesota Potto- aground near Memphis. fcota’s Emergency Managementengineer at tire Minnesota Potto- aground near Memphis. kota’s Emergency Management
tkm Control Agency, itmay fall so At New Odeans, the river has Office. Since 1961, the year of the
lowin July that“wc could beont of fallen to its lowest point in 120 last mq'or drought, be said, home-

years, and is

'-.7 sx n theNorthwest, 42percent in lire state has contingency plans, salt water from tire
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i^f« farmw|myngarms a dream that in times of nonnfll rainfall Is several times wider.

ees patrol tire streets to watch for

violators of a mne-bour a day wa-
tering ban.

As the volume of lakes and rivers

drops, so docs their abfliry to dilute

industrial and municipal wastes.

Federal law requires local officials

to RmH factory and sewage-treat-

ment plant discharges so that they

wiQ not poftute bodies of water,

even at their historic lows.

The Mississippi has dropped be-

low its historic low in Louisianafor
the first time in eight years,

prompting the state to begin moni-
toring concentrations of pollutants.

The flow of the upper Mississip-

pi is so low that a fifth of the water
downstream of a Twins Oiks’
treatment plant is treated sewage,

said Mr. Winslow, the Minnesota
engineer. The drinking water in-

take is upstream of the plant, he
said, so public health is not endan-
gered.

But such organic wastes raise the

watertemperature and deplete oxy-

gen needed byfish. Wildlifeexperts

have predicted substantial fish

kills.

Nine rivers in Iowa have
dropped to what the stale enTls the

level of “protective flow,” forcing

farmers and factories to reduce

their daily intake, said Allan Stokes

of the Department of Natural Re-
sources.

The Tennessee Valley Authori-

ty's 29 hydropower plants, which

normally supply 10 percent of the

electricity far eight mQBon South-

eastern customers, are operating at

55 percent of capacity.

Reservoirs filled by the Tennes-

seeRiverandusedby theplantsare

40 fed below normal levels— as

Smes wider, low as normally in November.
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By Larry Rohter
Jtfw York Tima Sonia

**• «*.»

r. EXICO cmr — With presi-

tal and congressional dectians

.
-a week away, opposition par-

.^md civic groups say there are

^ that the governing Institu-

-j& Revolutionary Party is pre-
'

ig to rig tire vote,

re group in power is taking its

antions and getting ready to

_• afacture favorable election re-

through fraud, theDemocrat-

by tire discovery tins month in a

Mexico City print shop of thou-

sands of ballots that were to have

beenused inthenorthwestern stale

of Sonora. Opposition parties have

formally protested the incident to

tire Federal Electoral Commission,
ratting it part of a much broader

fraud effort being mounted by tire

governing party.

But government officials said the

1. I ,ic organization with ties to »u».

1*0}* < rr.»l« - J 1 <

owned print shop, whjdi has also

printed campaign leaflets andffiezs

fw tire ruling party, did not violate

the efcctoral code. They have also

reiterated pledges made by Cartas

Salinas de Gortari, the ruling par-

r 1 - '

f.S. Sues the Teamsters b2s'
___ with the

o Force Free Elections^
**** *** ptWbf Qv Staff From Dispatches

, .
. 4 . i 1 1

lifr'SW YORK — The UA gov-

1 .
<nt filed smt Tuesday to com-

*
"/ee elections and other reforms

** V!
. . : Intematkaial Brotherhood of

t,, ' .Kters, charging that the larg-

! IJS. union was ctaminated by
•• t i - I.

• ' ibwi crime.

»»« fc'is^' - ganmed crime’s “control is so

m -.save that for decades the
• -

.
1 leadership has penmtted La

: v « i Nostra figures to dominate

-_-i. • “ crarupt imputant Teamsters

w ^ Joint councils and benefit

V said papers filed with tire

•uriWr*.

1 \\ 1 5 e Teamsters Union president,
* >;e Presser, already under in-

.
*

r ]"r^ ientin Qevxdand, and 17 oth-

1 1' ,-:n! * /a

e

named as defendants, as

t«* 1
s
“t ,26 alleged Mafia members or

raH*"
«

*

;f-, .IBl '" -

',26 alleged Mafia members ot

, sates, mdtxding the heads of

“ibb families.

* e government wants a federal
'"'•> to remove from office any

'
.isters officers found to have
ted federal racketeering laws,

is seeking appointment of a
- * to insure free and fair dec-

e civfl racketeering lawsuit, in
,

iration for more than a year,

>* Bled at federal court in New
V by the U5. attorney, Rn-

* 1 Ginliaui.
1 said the suit alleges that the
a had deprived members of
rights through racketeering,

Sing 20 murders, shootings,

HUBS, bearings, bribes, extor-

.md misuse of funds.

- •" was the first thne the federal

irnment has taken action

1st a major national union on
nds that it was influenced by

yaked crime.

Anticipation of the suit prompt-

ed tire 1.6-nriDjon-manber union to

seek refuge with the AFL-CIO last

October, rejoining the labor federa-

tion after a 30-year absence.

In January 1986, the President's

Commission on Organized Grime

criticized tire White House for

maintaining close ties to the union

despite its alleged longstanding

tints to organized crime figures.

The union was one at the few
major labor unions to endorse

Ronald Reagan in 1980 and 1984.

Three of foar Teamsters presi-

dents have been convicted of

crimes. One, Jimmy Hoffa, disap-

peared in 1975 in what authorities

believe was a murder ordered by

the Mafia. (AP, Reuters)

tfs candidate for president, that

theJuly 6 elections will be credible.

In the past, however, electoral

fraudhas been socommon apartof

Mexican political life that a whole

lexicon Ires developed around the

practice. La tins world of vote ma-
nqmlation, “alchemists" call on
their “floating armies" 10 board

“canonsds” or make votingbooths

“pregnant” with “tacos,” and send

unwanted opposition votes off to

the “crematorium.”

Many of these and other prac-

tices are detailed in a “Manual of

Vigilance and Defense of the

Vote,” which the Democratic As-

sembly published last week. The
document isnotable because it was
prepared with the assistance of

Fooirio Munoz Ledo, a former

president of the Institutional Revo-

lutionary Party who has broken

with tire party and is now chief

political strategist for Cuauhtemoc

Cardenas, presidential candidate

oT the left-leaning National Demo-
cratic Front.

The ruling party has won every

presidential, senatorial and guber-

natorial election since coming to

power in 1929, although It has

faced increasing opposition in re-

cent years. Ithas an ample majority
an the Federal Electoral Commis-
sion, which supervises national

elections, and it also controls the

comnrissians that run state and lo-

cal elections.

“The voting booths themselves

are manned by people who are des-

ignated by theofficial party,who in

many cases are functionaries of a
government that is synonymous
with that party,” Fernando Can-
ales Oariond, a leader of theright-

of-center National Action Puty,
complained in a recent interview.

The Movado* Museum* Watch: A pure expression of time as art. The watch dial

selected for the permanent collection of the Museum ofModem Art; is a dassic in modem design.

MOVADQ
The Museum.Watch.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

HutteFindingaSlnr

Can Fill In the Blanks
From a letter to The Washing-

ton Post by a reader, Michael A.

Vance:

I am amazed by the frequmey
of complaints by inue leaders
whohave discovered the inadver-

tent use of a word ot phrase that

could be construed as a slur

against tins or minority
group* such as the compfamt
about tire useof theword “crack-

ers.” I suggest that The Post per-

form a public service tty printing
the following form letto; which
would make it easier fOT its read-
ers to proclaim their righteous
indignation:

Iam shocked lhat a recent issue

ofThe Washington Post eomeaned
a (fill in with cartoon,

article or editorial) using the de-

rogatory term This is an
insult to all the fine, i titmding

who constitute a group of

decent, hard-working American
citizens, marry of whom read and

^tnsaaitMty lor die a&onfto
permit the pvMkz&m of this siur

against a defenseless minority. I
expea toseenomorepieces by the

author. , in the future.

ShortTakes
A study of ctflfren from low-

income families showed that

thosebenefitingfrom theFederal

School Breakfast Program did

better in their studies than those

who did not Boston Giy Hospi-

tal and allied grams said pupils

gettingschool breakfasts attained

an average standardized test

score increase of 48.4 pouts over

the previous year; those not get-

ting Am improved 405 points

on a 600-point scale. Advocates

of tax-supported child nutrition

programs say that as the number
of single-parent families headed
by working mothers increases,

more children are going without a
TirwTTTghing Kren1rfa<l_

Prospects for survival of the

whoopfag crane, America’s larg-

est aquatic bird, have improved

with aSenateappropriationssub-
committee’s approval of legisla-

tion to buy the last bit of private-

ly owned land on Matagorda
Island off theTexascoast Mata-
gorda is a barrier island shielding

tire Aransas Pass National Wild-
KUe Refugerathe mainland. The
largestgroup al whoopingcranes
in North America, now mnnbcr-
ing 132, winter at the refugeot on
tire island and summer in the Ca-
nadian wilderness. The whoop-
ees, with a 7V&-foot (23-meter)

wingspread, have made a cone-
back from Dear-extinction 50
years ago, when they numbered
only 18. The U.S. Air Force
stopped using Matagorda as a
bombing range in 1974.

Descendants of die 17 mffltoa

Immigrants who arrived in the
United States at Pm* Island in

New York harbor will be able to
trace their history instantly at a
computerized genealogical center

planned for the island, which is

being restored as a museum. Ellis

Island was tire major U.S. immi-
gration station from 1892 to

1943. Material to be stored in the

computer already has been col-

lected from government and uni-

Page 3'

verity archives. Much of it comes

from ship mgqtfafls The com-

puter will display thenameof the
immigrant, the ship he ot she ar-

rived on, date of arrival, country

of origin, port of embarkation,

occupation, literacy levd, intend-

ed US. destination, race, physi-

cal characteristics and data on

any relatives listed as already liv-

ing in America.

John F. Kennedy b the most

overrated US. president, closely

followed by Ronald Reagan, ac-

cording to an American Heritage

pwgHwne survey of historians,

writers, journalists and other sup-

posed experts. Also viewed as

overrated were Harry S. Truman,

Theodore Roosevelt and Thomas
Jefferson. Among the underrated

chief executives were Ulysses SL

Grant, Dwight D. Eisenhower,

Herbert Hoover and Gerald R.

Ford. Grover Cleveland, John
Quincy Adams and Woodrow
Wilson turned up on both lists;

Franklin D. Roosevelt was an
neither.

Arthur Higbee

Michigan Is First State to Prohibit Surrogate Parenting
Los Angeles Tima Senke b&joqcwho enters into ot assists in ate admitted that the legislation

DETROIT— Michigan has be- developing a contract for a child was aimed specifically at shutting

come the first state in the nation to between a surrogate mother and an down the world’s largest surrogate

make surrogate parenting a felony, infertile couple. clinic, in Dearborn, Michigan.

Governor James J. Blanchard Several other states are consider- Noel Keane, the attorney who
signed a bill into law Monday that iqg similar legislation. The ball’s nms the dime, has handled about a

imposes fines and jail terms for sponsor in the Michigan State Sen- thud of the 600 to 700 surrogate

U.S. Bishops Will Alter

DisputedAIDS Booklet

contracts that so far have resulted

in births in the United States. He
has a second clinic in Manhattan,

Mr. Keane said that he plans to

continue his Michigan operations

at least until the lawgoes into effect

on Sept.

By Peter Steinfels
Now York Tima Sonias

COLLEGEVILLE, Minnesota

—The Roman Catholic bishops of

the United States have voted to

Leave in place a a controversial doc-

ument about AIDS but they ac-

knowledged that it had shortcom-

ings and agreed to wodc on a
farther statement of policy.

The action Monday was an
adroit compromise ahnerl at curb-

ing an unusual public dispute

among the bishops, which arosebe-

cause brief passages in tire docu-

ment suggested that information

about condoms might legitimately

be included in education aimed at

pi eventing acquired mmwne defi-

ciency syndrome.

Cardinal John O’Cctmor of New
York and other Catholic leaden

objected that the document; “The
Many Faces of AIDS: A Goqxl
Response”—issued with the unan-

imous approval of the bishops’ 50-

member administrative braid in

December — left the impression

that the, dlUldt had rhawfled its

official rejection of artificial birth 1

control
1

Other bishops have argued that
j

tire statement dearly stresses the

;

church’s opposition to contracep-

tion and criticizes a resort to con-

doms, but that it recognizes then-

value in preventing AIDS among
people who do not follow the

church's tawfriwg on sexual moral-

fry-

The argument was alsojoined to

a degree by the Vatican, which

urged the American bishops to

avoid actions that conld “even give

the impression" of condoning prac-

tices the church considers rarmoraL

The compromise was readied in

a private meeting of tire bishops,

who are here for their annual sum-

mer conference. Its architect was

Cardinal Joseph Rgnumtin of Chi-

cago, who sad the original docu-

mentwasmeantonly toprovide the

bishops with a common approach

to practical problems rather than

serveas acomprehensive statement
on sexnal morality.

The engineering of electoral fraud

is therefore very easy to achieve.”

According to the manual, ruling

party workers under the command
of an “alchemist,” or vote manipu-

lator, are preparing to stuff ballot

boxes with votes just before tire

polls open to make them “preg-

nant."

In other instances, it says, “float-

ing armies" are being recruited

across Mexico to go from one poll-

ing place to another in groups of

100 or more cm election day, cast-

ing ballots at each stop on their

“carrousel”

An alternative practice that wQl

produce the same result is for a

single voter, known to be a loyal

supporter of the Institutional Rev^

olutionary Party, to stuff as many
as 20 ballots, or “tacos,” at a time

into ballot boxes.

In voting precincts that have a
history of supporting the opposi-

tion, the document said, artificial

delays are being planned in hopes

that voters will grow impatient and

leave, or governing party muscle-

men are called in to threaten voters

wild election judges affiliated with

opposition parties.

- That faffing, the manual charges,

the Institutional Revolutionary

Party is Hkdy to alto- or forge tire

rallies from problematic prednets

and submit them as genuine to the

electoral commissions it controls.

Opposition leaders also say the

list of 38 million voters for the

upcoming elections includes non-

existent persons and addresses and

deliberate typographical errors that

Est thousands of ruling party sup-

porters more diwn once, and omits

many lcnnwn supporters of opposi-

tion parties.

The Museum dial s a trademark ot Movado.

Movado. 2540 Grenchea Switzerland

Since the winning goal on Saturday, tournament on our intercontinental flights,

the Dutch have turned out for an unpreced- Test us, try us, fly us.

ented celebration. KLM congratulates the

0ranje

lSc for the video highlights ofthe The Reliable Airline KLM
Royal Dutch Airihea
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Gorbachev Admits

Economy Fails and

Urges FreerMarket
By Bill Keller

New York Times Sendee

creates on consumergoods because

of strong popular resistance

“It is absolutely necessary, tbere-
MOSCOW — Concedingthat

fore> ^ lejojve this problem no
bis economic program had become matier bow difficult it may be and
badly bogged down, Mikhail S. no matter what doubts and fears it

Gorbachev called Tuesday for new may create at first glance." he said,
measures to lift controls on farm- Soviet Irml'T promised that

ing, industry and private business* money taken away from consumers
and give more freedom to the mar- ^ fog form of higher prices would
ke(place. be returned to the population in

The Soviet leader, in his opening some form of compensation,
speech to a national Communist in a proposal with important po-
Partir mnframrP catH that ms « j ?Party conference, said that bis ear-

lier economic proposals hod been

too timid and shortsighted, and

lineal and economic ramifications,

the Soviet leader said local govern-

ments should be allowed to tax the
had become entangled in bureau- Mrn;np. companies in their ju-
cranc resistance.

Mr. Gorbachev warned, appar-
risdiction.

This move, he suggested, would
only for the first time, that the strengthen the financialdout of the
Soviet Union faced apjobIc™fa-

local governments, which now take
miliar to the West: a budget defiat ihdr budgets from Moscow, and
that has created a danger of mfla- would mSe producers more sensi-

K®?:
. . , ~ . . tive to customers

In another move that has been

break the stranglehold of central ^ on the power of

government ministries to dominate

economy woe dearly a motivating P
He said this power had esseatial-

forcc behind the pohncal transfer
. ^*00* a backer way of nm-

of^wati^ was the mam theme
from Moscow.

called for shift- ^^^3MSaaa ^
^poli^l power from the Com- He said the iSphasis on chum-
mnmst to dected govern- ^ out more SSs, regardless of^ fr0m Moscow to who wants them, must give way to

advisen. who have complained for
1

^SfS^slo his
months that the economic changes 3?
put into place over the past two *** economic flls.

^isweri too little and toTslow. &LSSS
--There was a lot we simply did

Jot know and did not sec until

ww." Mr. Gorbachev said. “The SSSSL, h«c

«nomy tnraed ou. to be moie JS?ffivWmt fnutnSoTtocal*™>“ **“ »*= “"““y bunaoavey ind have
’
Bou®n„ , . .. prevented food prodnetion from
Mr. Gorbachev sard one major painina on the growth of the popu-

pistake had been allowing the tra- fnHon
tinonal practice of price setting

Discussing the persistent hous-
nd government distribution or j— d,nmiii> he said the solution
implies to continue. This, he said, tyfrliftiyiestrictions on private
lad turned oat to be a major im-

ledhnent to economic revival. ^ Hiym«nig the country’s eco-

Discarding his earlier plan to nonric predicament, Mr. Gorba-
naintam this system until the next chev touched on a problem long
lecade, he declared that before known to exist but rarely discussed

990 companies must begin com- in public,

eting in a wholesale marketplace “Formany years,” he said, “state

or their energy and raw materials, budget expenditures grew more

Mr. Gorbachev also hinted rapidly than tbe revenue. The bud-

his people's standard of living.

The disappointments of the

economy were dearly a motivating

force behind the political transfer

of power that was die main theme
of bis speech.

- Mr. Gorbachev called for shift-

ing political power from tbe Com-
munist Party to elected govern-

ment bodies, and from Moscow to

localities.

I The speech moved the Soviet

leader more decisively into the

gamp of his more radical economic
advisers, who have complained for
rtnonrtifl that the economic
put into place over the past two

years were too little and too slow.
- “There was a lot we simply did

not know and did not see until

now,” Mr. Gorbachev said. “The
Neglect in various fields of the

economy turned out to be more
serious than we had initially

thought."

• Mr. Gorbachev said one major

rpistake had been allowing the tra-

ditional practice of price setting

and government distribution of

supplies to continue. This, he said,

had turned out to be a major im-

pediment to economic revival.

Discarding his earlier plan to

maintain this system until the next

he declared that before

1990 companies must begin com-
peting in a wholesale marketplace

for their energy and raw materials.

• Mr. Gorbachev also hinted

U.S. to JoiaWith Israel

ToBuMAnti-Missile
By David B. Ottaw?^ feribcAn^TbdV&cmtnbar

Wtukwgm Pem S&riet tirm yurt- wfflr’he.yiwts than S140

WASHINGTON —'brad anti mffiknr spread rover throe fiscal

the United Stateswill smf^menib- years.: k ?
random of imderstan^'lirijkr DdUreMunster Yitzhak Rabin
next few daysTor theja^demafiSp- of brad metwi&'Fttaideat Ronald

meat and raperimental testmeyf Reagan Tuesday mri other top ad-

nn anti-tacticaL ballistic rnissTteTO; ntimstrafion.- officials, including

help Isradcopewith what if seetfrif -Defense Secretary Prank C. Car-

tbe growing missile aad-chemjfcri loco, eafoerto discuss what Israeli

weapons threat from its .Arab leaderft now regard gg. the.primary
neighbors, a duetto liidr security: the poten-

source mid Tuesday. -gy tial useby Arab states of missiles

The missQe, kmown asdieArrow; cagyjgg_chcau<a>IWarheads fa «*-'

is already under development’in? other Arab-IsraeS conflict.

Israel but theIsraelisareanxkMsta
get U.S. funding, and technology

for the project According -treat

cent of. the cost

.

aods to The Israeli source said that as.

a

taflfegy resOh cf tht^mffisciinBnflte’’ use

te™ cfnrissiles bylraq and Iran against

ibs^ the each diet’s-' ones, dure was a
Sff^GF- “growing change of attitude”
the^fl- titto^ow Ae Middle East about

mainder to develop the technology using them and a new arms race to

and “prove by danoustiatioaathat- -obfra.grotmd-torgrotixid mjaaTes.

it is feasible,*' the sotriecsaiS; y/ » tl^dScuh llwc.add recently

A Defense Department spokes- Hwt tiiepiioliferatkni of mtermedi-
pw« said the twyernmetUs-had aMakS »n «h^ Middle
readied- “a verbal agreemej^ in Ea^iyu also beecane end of

_

tbe

April on the mtBect ^to' danoifc m nti prmdpal con-
strate tbe IsasS-proposed'ocaKXp^dami.

.

STRATE^ljLF^ toFightOn

As bmdreds gathered Tuesday in Moscow to mark the party conference, a policeman struggled to get a TV crew off a flower bed.

strongly (hat he no longer planned get deficit is pressing down upon

to wait two years before raising tire market, undermining the stabil-

prices on consumer goods like meat ity of tbe ruble and of monetary

and milk. The Soviet leader last circulation as a whole, and giving

year backed away from price in- rise to inflationary pressures.”

Main Points of Speech
(Continued from page 1)

Region erf Azerbaijan. He appealed instead to the people.of the

Soviet Union to get along together instead of wrangling over ethnic

differences.

Legal System—The Soviet legal systan is conservative, be said,

andbased oncommand-style administration rather than democracy.

Mr. Gorbachev urged radical reform of tbe courts and improvements
in the militia after wind he called major mistakes and abuses.

Ferapi Poficj — Same mistakes were made in foreign policy

because of a lack ofproper consultation. Changes at home demand-
ed a change of lack in foreign affairs, making possible breakthroughs
in disarmament

In foreign economic policy, priority will be given to socialist

countries. The long-term plan includes transition to a convertible

ruble and a single socialist matter

Science and Criture — Tbe Soviet Union should reform its

approach to science because it has fallen behind in some important

areas, particularly basic research. There should be more funding for

scientific work. It is important to boo« the intellectual and spiritual

potential of science, eoucation and all culture.

Yooth— Fundamental changes are needed in education. Policy

towards theyoungshouldbe discussed at a party Central Committee

plenary meeting.

Women— Women are unable fully to enjoy their rights in the

Soviet Union because they have so many duties to perform and

suffer madwqmite living conditions and poor child-care facilities.

They should be better represented ou governing bodies at all levels

and become more involved in solving problems which directly affect

them.

Human —Human rights are an integral part of socialism

and must be borne in mind in the country’s reforms. Planned

political reforms are at mhorving people’s political rights,

which had been painfully affected by the old command-style leader-

ship. -
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FROM THE ARCHIVES OF THE
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE 1887-1987

This handsome, large-fonnat book allows such excellent

reproduction of historic Harald Tribune material that youH be

poring over the pages with the same intense excitement as the

original readers. Not only front pages — with such news
headliners as Queen Victoria, Charles Lindbergh, tbe first

astronauts, right up to Reagan and Gorbachev — but also

interviews with famous figures, feature articles, memorable
sports pages and fascinating “retro" advertising. AH from the

paper that’s beat in tune with its time for over 100 years.

The book, compiled by Bruce Singer, starts off with an

entertaining introduction by Art Bnchwald. Material is orga-

nized by decades, with a review of each 10-year period from
historical and journalistic viewpoints.

A superb personal or business gift Hardcover

(27 x 37cm/ 10.5 x I4iin) 188 pages of reproductions and
illustrations. Co-published with Thames & Hudson (London)

and Harry N. Abrams (New York). Available in book stores

and from the International Herald Tribune.

Faymert is by craft card only. AD major cards

are accepted. (Please note that French residentsmay pay

by check in French francs, at the current exchange

rate. We regret that checks in other currencies cannot be

accepted.)

Please charge ft

ary oatfit cant

Card no.

iikswBv for urald caid putctewm

i _]Access _ Amex

JEurocairiL_ MasterCard
_

Oi

Vi:

Diners

Visa

Exp. date.

lieralbcd^ertbunc.
BookDivison, iSlAve: ChadesdoGauHe, 92521 NeuiDy Cedex, Franca

Please send me copies erfA CENTURY OF
NEWSFROMTHEARCHIVES OFTHEINTERNATOWAL
HERALD TRIBUNE, at LLS.S45.00 each, phis postage: $5 each in

Europe; 514 each all other countries.
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. (Continued final p the efisttamtion of dandcstinc

of full dvfl disobedience by
J

jffii Whether by threats and
year's cod. . : . . ;.co^cka oc by conviction and sofi-

rence, a policeman struggled to get a TV crew on a flower bed. ikn is a scdk ameng Pakitiiiust have dosdy
im that there can be'no'tim^g^-ffoQhwiedfiie.leaBets’ instructions.

back, even if h means ritore rffi&evrtias been bolstered by

SOVIET: Gorbachev Asks Reform know internally ftiotkj t&cnsbion the ecoa^^^m-
stop they are goiqgto crush,m)

n&e

.

pactofprotracted stcOces, boycotts

(Continued from Page 1) But this is no reason for a disre- merchant said. “We have ttrkeep and Israeli reprisal mcasmes. .

md thev applauded Mr. Gorba- spectful attitude to the spiritual- going, changing our tacticsagnsed- . “Wehave iB toe merney we need

frfw’s nwvtf rmrfiiiAnai sentiments mindednessof tbebdiever, stiUlcsj cd to do v*al we can do best;te ynowr~and then some,” die Unified

Bui his harshest criticisms of the for applying any administrative keep Israel off guard." the leader Gommandfeader said.
.

>ast and his most radical calls for pressure to assert materialistic .said. To date; iheraoneyfor thenpris-

(Coutinued from Page 1)

and they applauded Mr. Gorba-

chev's most traditional sentiments.

But his harshest rritirismn of the

past and his most radical calls for

accelerating the pace of change met
with an eene silence.

Mr. Gorbachev’s closest adviser

in the Politburo, Alexander N. Ya-
kovlev. said at a news conference

later that the Politburo had ap-

proved the speech eight days ago.

He said that while there were

conservatives among the delegates,

“even they don’t believe there is an

alternative to reform.”

Mr. 0011)8(1161/3 goal for the

party conference is to deepen bis

political support, accelerate the

pace of rfumge »nd make reform,

he said, an “irreversible” part of

Soviet political life.

But the reaction of (he delegates

suggested that while hemay face no
dearopposition leader orplatform,

he has yet to win the hearts and
minds of many in the rank and file.

In the speech, Mr. Gorbachev

attacked what he called the “dis-

ease” of bureaucracy and abuses in

the country’s planning ministries

for, he said retarding tbe pace of

economic change and making “tm-

pressure to assert materialistic said. .
”

.
To datc; tbemoney for thenpris-

views.” Thon^itherevoltbegro^pnta- iag—-eatimaiedlQr some sources at

Mr. Gorbachev seemed to walk a neously last December; it,'soon. $7p0,000ormoropermonth—has
fine line an the issue of individual spawned an effective leaderahip. been -peemded by .the. P!LO:oc by
rights. He criticized the police for Relying heavily on grass-roots or-. coBeroans in the occupied territo-

abuses and asserted the “inviolabil- garrizations ami unions, women's lies frora-weabhy Palestinians and
ity” of atizens' private lives, even groups, proftsaond anoaatitms. lnnineamro.

-

mentioning theneed for “secrecy of and youth orgamzatiosis, the
i

fead- • The sumrmt ttf Arab leaders in

tdephone communication, postal enlup has found die foob ttf'op- Alters earlier this month an-

and telegraph correspondence.” pose Israeli occupation jnlwayi .nobneed . that an agreement had
On the other hand, he appear^ that it could never do before.: ;/• beenreadied ou^funding the revolt,

to please the delegates quite a bit The leadership has been drawn butno figures were ideued. So far,

more when he spoke in defense of from five groups: Yasser Arafat’s no money pledged at tbe summit
tbe society’s right to protect itself Fatah; die Palestine rvmTmnritrt has reached the occupied tenito-

fram “money-grubbers, scroung- Party; fimriMnentato Trfatmc rie^ accmding to Umfied Com-
ers, pilferers, hooDeans, slanderers Jihad: and two Marxist eroups, the maod members.

With’.orwithout that money, Pal-

estinian leaders say, the uprising

will itm finiu* iratfl tliwr <faji»anik

are meL
- According toUnified Command

pace of change and make reform, ere, pilferers, hooGgans, slanderers Jihad; and two Marxist grams, the maud members,

hesaid. an “irreversible” part of ^ boors” through what he called Democratic Front for the Libera- Withorwilhout that money, Pal-

Soviet political life.
effective means. tion of Palestine and fhe Pmular eStiniin leaders say, die uprising

But the reaction of foe delegates To one of the few moments of Front for the liberation of Pales- will continue until their demands

suggested that while hemay face no applause. Mr- Gorbachev said, tine. ..arcmeL -

d«uopposition leader orplatform, “Democracy Is incompatibleather Though four of the potrps be- - According toUmBod Command

he has yet to win the hearts and with wantonness or with frrespon- long to the Palestine liberation Or- leaflet No. 20, the uprising might

minds erf many in the rank and file, ability or with permissiveness.’’ gamzatiou, it is local, clandestine be stopped if Israel agrees to free

In the speech, Mr. Gorbachev Just hours after Mr. Gorbachev PLO figures who are in charge, not municipal elections under interoa-

attacked what he called the “dis- spoke, about 200 Crimean Tatars the external organization based in tkxpalsqierasiOD, the introduction

ease” of bureaucracy and abuses in tried to demonstrate in central Tunis of an. international peacekeeping

die country’s planning Moscow. Policemen dragged them Initially, each of the five groups force, an end to Israd's policy of

for he said retarding tbe pace of to buses and took them away after provided three members to a 15- deporting troublemakers and un-

economic change and making “tm- they had unfurled banners de- member Unified Command. But pigmentation of the fourth Geneva
dunked attenmts perverting mmding the ri^it to return to the recently, for reasons of security and accords, which set standards for

longto the Palestine LiberationOr- leaflet No. 20, the uprising might
gamzatiou, it is local, clandestine be stopped if Israel agrees to free

tbe essence of reform.' Crimean homrimul
,
from which

Speaking against the “com- they were exiled in 1944.

mand” style of centralized agriaxi- A few Nocks away, policemen from each of the factions,

efficiency, that number has been die treatment of civilians by occur

cut back to five members, or one pying powers.

tuxal planning, Mr. Gorbachev dragged away members' of a dti-

ciH “We must make the fanner reus* group called the Democratic

sovereign master, protect him Union, which advocates a multi-

agamst command methods and party political system,

cardinally change the conditionsof Of all Mr. Gorbachev's remarks,
life in the villages." the ones that went furthest beyond
He said tbe collective farm sys- the current debate in the Soviet (Confined from page 1) -

ton would be retained, but he pro- Union, were his specific proposals ministratiou officials said they
posed &system for famines to lease for political and institutional were especially intrigued by its call
land from foe farms and to benefit - - - * - •

from thdr labor and productivi^r. Mr rrorbaehev nmnosed that

pymg powers.

from each of the factions,
‘ Until then, the Ramallah leader

One of the mapi otgamzmg tao- said, “the strngglo will, and must,

tics used by the UnifiedCommand continue.”

FLO: U.S. Assesses a Peace Feeler
qiect tbe security and territorial

5hts of Israd.

Mr. Gorbachev’s action seemed

for negotiations with Istad. It also » be part of a larger move away

cafledforartfereodum in the B- from traditional Soviet support of

v> I

_w... J7 -rir-' -rtr
'

- yaw ' iJjy , __ regional disputes..

Mr. Arafathas madr.h apraedee

^QfoLiMur'V'' «(»»-< -ajjer-HTxtf’.'.’z'*'

,v - .•».'»« - ; -t-

tnmMJa^anaproouciroiy
Mr. Gotbachev proposed that caDcd for a referendum in the Is- nom tradinonai aovwt suppon.w

He blamed the state s industrial ^ [amts—mes^or par- raefi-occupkd territories to deter- Arab.cantfnesto an approach fold

managmfor mriong toommy de-
Hai^nt—Shh^amSberS) mme who wffl speak for Palestm- fdudeshU ndattons with

aaoas ’fin the seclusion of offices, ^ i «x)— should add 750 repre- ians at peace talks. Israel anda peaceful resohitum of

an administrative style, he sard, --nt-ovEs hv vjirir»i« «vk- . , . . . „ . , . .. regional disputes.

thal has “had its 01 effects on the
** van0C5 avtc Administration officials said Mr. Arafathas madehapractice

social mood of the people.”
urgaiiizaiKjas.

that the document would not to allow other PLO to

The Soviet T«adwr blamed plan- The new body, the Congress of prompt the United States to open a nmV«» moderate-sounding stale-

nerafordingiiigto'Tiopdesriyout- People’s Deputies, would be re- diafoguewithrqxesentativesafthe forfts, wink dedining to publi^
dated” methods of organizing pro- sponsible for electing the president PLO or governments that are endorse or disown them mmsdf.
dnrfihn by setting quotas rather and a Supreme Soviet with approx- biendly mth tbe organization.

_ fgg xeacrion to bu spokesman’s

than emphasizing quality and imatdy 400 members. Some administration officials statement was no exception.

“concrete end

t' — • ’
'J

? iiC' x i

•• ’f; '-.v jMk- \

!l

" iff ;

-
' -

v — a,' ' .‘Mi' 'I

that the document would not to allow other PLO officials to
prompt the United States toopen a make moderate-sounding state-

dialoguewith representatives of the mriW while dedining to pubhdy
PLO or governments that are gnA^ce or disown fbem mmsdf.
friendly with the organiza tion.

_ His reaction to bh spokesman’s

Some administration officials statement was no exception.

According to Me. Gorbachev’s said they- suspected the PLO may When -*|E“ ™ Belgrade
' ^

be under some pressure to moder- whethex Mr. Abu aarfs state-

are its nositinn. When Mr Arafat meat was an authentic PLO docu-
Mr. Gorbadiev noted that the plan, theCongress of People’s Dep- be under some pressure to moder- wfa**cc Mr. Abu ShariFs stale-

country had yet to change its way uties would meet annually to d&- ate its position. When Mr. Arafat, meat was 811 «nthentic PLO docu-

of thinking about wages, with cuss mq'or policy issues, while the thePLO chairman, visited Mc«cow meat, Mr.Arafat said, according to

manypeople still thinking that ifan Supreme Soviet would stay in sra- in April, Mftfaail& Gorbachev, the the die Yugoslav press agency, “I

individual earns more money by aon throughout the year. Soviet leader, publicly urgedhimto wffl m* tell tins to you. but only to

working harder, be is defying the

principles of socialism. Of such .

thinking, he said, “Wekeepchasing r - ^ - - rw1
1

1

L L : Poll Famrs the Democrats
daw." (Contieoed from Page 1) dieAmerican dream. Me. Bush has
Mr. Gorbachev anticipated radi- - M . . . risen fixsn 47 to 70 percentsupport

cal changes in the Soviet legal sys- 3.^1. ut Mgr— to probe for un- among “npbeats” but, as with “ea-

tem, saying, “We rirodki uuswerv- denymg amtudes.
toprisers” and “moralists,” he lags

ingly observe the principle that The surv^ has developed a behind Mr. Reagan's nearly unani-

everything not prohibited by law is nnique, value-based dasa&ation rnocs levels,

allowed.” He added that there system, which divides the elector- Mr. Dukakis has gained 80 to

should be“no departures”from the ateinto 11 segments, each sharinga almost 90 percent support from
principlem court of “innocent on- nwimnn set of views about tbe three tnatn blocs of Democratic-
til proven guOry.” world, die nation aud the govern- leaning voters — the “partisan
On the nationalities issue. Mr. menu

Soviet leader, publicly urgedhim to will not tell tins to you. but only to

an American representative.”

The agency also quoted Mr. Ara-

fat as saying: “With the Israelis I

can talk only at an international

conference. Iam notan amateurin
politics. I am president of the

Gotbachev spoke against changing _ . . .

borders to resolve ethnic disputes. °*“®r ““ “
The comment appeared directed at

Mr Bush is dote

the demands by Armenian activists ,
nl5n P81*® °*

in the enclave of the Nagomo-Kar- tIoa- ^e is backe

poor,” many of whom are black.

Other than the -faM.- toeMcrty Derien" and the

r. Bush is doing quite wdl with
«« uemocrats.

The issue of an international

conference on the Palestinian ques-

tion remains a major stumbling

Node toany resolution of the issues

of Palestinian rights and statehood.

Mr. Shamir is firmly opposed to

such a conference, and even if all

sides could agree to convene tafia,

there is no agreement on the man-
date of the conference or on who
would represent the Palestinians.

nands byAmwiian activists the main parts of the Reagan coaii-

mdave of the Nagomo-Kar- He is backed by four of five

Autonomous Region, in vo*crs ™ *bc two main blocs of

man, to be transferred to the Reaga* supporters: the mostly

Armenian Republic. male* white, affluent, educated

aps his most liberal momentPerhaps his most liberal moment a»u uie largely

RfctartW=id,mI?75.
ship between church and state. 3 c In 1983, the group, which has
speaking to ddegales of the avow- hi the last year, support for Mr. consistently eluded police effortsto
edly atheist Communist Party, Mr. Bush also has markedly increased capture its leaders, said it vm#^i

ATHENS: US. Attacks Is Slain

(Continued from Page 1) responsibility for two attacks on
gence Agency chief in Athens, Buses carrying U.S. personnel In

Richard Welch, in 1975. 1985, 69Americans were injured m
In 1983. the group, which has a bonfo attack cm a mghtclub. U5.

consistently eluded police effortsto P^soond have since been issued

capture its leaders, said it standingorders to avoid congregat-

George Tsanies, a US. mflirary li- mginlargenumbers at such places.Gorbachev said: among the “npbeats,” a younger. George Tsantes, a U.S. militaiy li-
higinlmgenumbers atsuch places.

“We do not conceal our attitude white, midtflc-incomc constituen- aison offirial at foe enfoassy in
1851 anti-American attack in

to the religious outlook as being cy, few of whom have aaenrferf Athens.
7 Athens was in March, when 14 per-

non-mnteriaHstfc and tmsrientifi& coH^e and vfoo say they believe in Last year, November 17 Hsmrwrf sonswereiigtiredmabarfreqiwit-

L_ ' ed by UA personnel from a mffi-

TOLL: Brakes Are Cited in Paris Crash That Killed 59
(Confirmed from page 1)

the crowded train in tbe station,

which washeaded for the suburb of

VUfcaeuve-Saint-Georges.

After passing the red signal, .(he

gngiwftnr
,
Darnel Satdin, tW

to warn passengers over an inter-

com system to move to the lock

and brace for an impact, and man-
aged to send a radio message to the

station before jumping out of his

cab seconds before the crash.

He was reported slightly injured,

and was beingquestioned aspartof

ajudicial inquiry, rail officials said.

They praised foe professionalism

ofMr. SanHn, 43,who had about 14

years experience as a driver.

The driver in the stationary train

was lulled.

As he saw the incoming train

hurtling down the track, & had
also yelled a wanting to passengers,

bat it was too late for most of them
to leap onto the platform.

Most of the casualtieswere in the
first-class compartment at the head
of foe stationary train, which was
less crowded than foe second-class
compartments further back.

Philjpc Rotrvfilois, director-gen-

eral of tbe ntiboad company,
bofo trainswere ofheavyMedcon-
struction built to withstand an im-
pact of at least 40 tons. But the
incoming train mounted cm top of
tile writing train, peded back the
roofof the fust-dass carriage along
three quartets of its length and

came to rest wedged against the
roof of the underground station.

Since 1981, 82 people have been
killed and more than 450 injured in
eight previous accidents an foe
French railroads. Tbe two most se-
rious accidents occurred in August.
1985, Idllmg a total of 75 people.

Rail Crash in Germany
j

Officials said a woman was
killed and eight persons seriously
uyured Tuesday when a West Ger-
man express smashed into a de-
railed freight train, Reuters report-
edfrom SaarbrOken, West
Germany. The freight trafn had
gone off foe trades whenh ran imo
a mudslide.

One of the group’s demands is

the removal of U.S. militaiy faeffi-

iies in Greece, whose future is cur-

rently under negotiation in talks

between Athens and Washington.
UJS. Embassy officials said it was
sot immediately known if Captain

NordeeawasamemberoftheUis.
delegation at the discussions. As
defense asacbA, however, the pres-
ence of thebases in Greece was ome
of his principal concerns, Western
diplomats said.

- -

According to U.S. officials, the
cuncut agreement covering four
major U.S. installations and about
20 smaller facilities expires next
month. At the time, Greece, a
member of the North Allantic
T«aty Organfratinn

. is expected to
invoke termination procedures per-
mtting Athens to give foe Umted
States 17 months to itiwwiyile its
mifitary presence, the officiate
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ejects

demands
Bars

]}^iefoT Pol Pot
. ' -VV- Reuters

’ vlNOM PENH— President

-

.J Samrm of Cambodia said
' . day that he would not dissolve

; ^ v.to-Vietnamese government as

r .
i '. of any settlement of the 10-

. ‘^'confliet with guerrilla groups.

-Of. H^g Samrm said Phnom
.
*

/.'i was ready to negotiate with
;•

•' imbodian opposition, but not
' ^ the leadership of the Khmer
' '

"^ He said his gov-
'

i: .
. icnt categorically rejected the

fX'dpation °f *c Khmer Rouge
: ^rPd Pbt, whom be called an
r^aioncr, and other unnamed

Rouge Leaders.
"

r. Heng Samrin said his gov-

ern also would not give in to

mds by the UN-recognized

( { a... iDa coalition to disband or™ toja bade seat to Vietnam in any
stalks.

-..'Y'c.j said there could be “no dati-

. r- “fi^an" of the Cambodian govem-
role, referring to the Peo-

^-T^Rejmblic of Cambodia that he
Va

5:^.He said there was “no politi-

__
r

^--i'jor diplomatic means”
’ topple his govemmenL

- *J5;r. Heng Samrin, in a speech at
"

‘ --^TationalTheater to some of the

sitingVietnamese miliiaiy staff
‘

^:;'dvilian advisers, called their
'* ^ ^Yture a histodc tondnajxanL

• j-V- Cptnam’g atmoonced pullout of

iJO troops from Cambodia this
- r.^ O been under way since

'
"I-.--,, and 40,000 of them will be
rv-j by the weekend, Cambodian

v-.- ; ,lals said. At least 50,000 Viet-

-.^se troops will remain in the

-a try.

— nan this day the party, army
'

- ^'/people take upon themselves

. ..v -
:

.«k of defending the country,”

.-V-7;jd an audience that induded

~~t ' diplomats, joumal-

- .r.'^nd senior soldiers.

.. I'.'t Mr. Heng Samrin spoke to

- ~~
departing troops, Vietnam was

. ting a.blueprint fta peace from

,

‘ ..
"* annbodian guerrilla coaUdoo.

. 7
:

e coalition, headed by Prince

\ "idom Shanouk, called this

for (fired talks in Jakarta bc-

l Hand and the ooalitioQ,

-”d at the dismantling of the
s

•
t Samrin govemmenL

•• ietnam resolutely rejects this

~onaI proposal,” said a Radio

>i broadcast, monitored in

"kak on Tuesday.
" •"

*. Heng Samrin said his forces

-gained enough battle experi-

suice 1978 to cope with the
•• - "Villas. Vietnam invaded the

~r try in 1978 to drive out the

.
- -* er Rouge government of Pd

: <

X,
, sV-i'.- &‘jaF

-Cl

V..\ Si j»:

iiV&
~~ teV:

K£ 'VnhoajiJkacdatD MTI

: a Romanian plan to raze villages, mdntfing many inhabited by the Hungarian minority.

SSSS South Korea to Free Some Political Prisoners
.
Reuters

SEOUL — South Korea win
grant amnesty toa number of polit-

ical prisoners this week, the anni-

versary of President Roh Tae
Woo's public commitment to dem-
ocratic refoems, a Justice Ministry

spokesman said Tuesday.
The spokesman did not say how

many persons would be released

under the amnesty, which is sched-

uled for Thursday. But sources in

the governing party said the action

would benefit more than 40 prison-

ers failed for anti-government ac-

tivities.

It was not dear whether the am-
nesty would indndeprominent dis-

sidents such as Kim Ron Tae and
fhflng Ki Pyo, whose release has

been demanded by the opposition.

Mr. Kim and Mr. Chang are the

best-known dissidents still in pris-

on since Mr. Rob granted amnesty
to 125 political prisoners in Febru-
ary to mark hlS inauguration as

president.

Mr. Kim, 40, was sentenced to

five years injail in 1986 on chaiges

that he tried to overthrow the Seoul
government and promoted propa-
ganda from North Korea.

At his trial, Mr. Kim said be had

Qatar Defies U.S. on Stinger Missiles

The Associated Press

VIENNA — Amid mounting
tensions between Hungary and Ro-
mania. neighboring Warsaw Pact

allies, the Romanian government

on Tuesday ordered the immediate
closure of a Hungarian consulate

and expelled the consular staff, ihc

Hungarian press agency MTI said.

The decision to dose the consul-

ate in Gq-Napoca was apparently

prompted by a demonstration in
Budapest on Monday in which

50,000Hungarians protested a pro-

ject calling for the demolition of

thousands of Romanian villages,

including ethnic Hungarian com-
munities, by the year 2000.

The plan is depicted by the Ro-
manians as rural modernization.

The Hungarianpress agency said

that Romanian foreign minister,

loan Torn, called in Ambassador
Pal Szucsand told him that Roma-
nia considered the operation of the

consulate as “terminated with im-

mediate effect."

According to MTI, the Roma-
nian leadership also demanded that

the staff “should leave the territory

of Romania within 48 hours."

Guj-Napoca is a city' in Transyl-

vania in northwestern Romania
where most of the 1.7 million ethnic
Hungarians live. To Hungarians it

is known as Kolozsvar.

The Romanian president, Nico-
las Ccauscscu, rejected on Tuesday
all criticism of his village demoli-

tion program and accused the Hun-
garian leadership of having actively

supported the Budapest protest

demonstration.

The protesters, many of them
carrying torches or candles, filed

past the Romanian Embassy in the

biggest rally organized by a dozen

unofficial groups since the 1956
Hungarian uprising.

Reacting quickly to the demon-
stration and a growing wave of

Hungarian protests over the reset-

Mr. fha-ng, the lender of an op- tkmenl plan. President Ceausescu

position group, was sentenced to denounced what he called “new ac-

seven years in jail for organizing a dons of a chauvinistic, nationalis-

violent 1986 demonstration in the tic, anti-Romanian, anti-socialist

dty of Inchon. nature” in Hungary.

Wednesday is the first anniversa- The Hungarian agency said:

ry of Mr. Rob's “June 29 declara- “Responsibility for violating the

turn" when, as ruling party chief, be consular agreement that is in force"

pledged to initiate a series of poiiti- between the two countries lies with

cal rc/priT)^ including fair presir ibe Romanian government.

itforial elections, a range of dvQ It added “this severe Romanian

been subjected to repeated dectric-

sbock arid other torture over a one-

month period in a police center in

Seoul to make him confess to the

charges.

: • -.t present, the gnemllns have
wen able to occupy even a
:inch of territory nor any nfflr

positions,” Mr. Heng Samrin

p
They have not been able to

| * v> v«k<> (1 fuisier a angle village. They
.. jreaten and oppress a certain

er of people but they have

. Ady no popular tynqrathy."

i Vietnamese withdrawal has

1 impetus to efforts tty both

Jof the conflict to negotiate a
;.nenL Hanoi has said the

) troops remaining after this

•- / withdrawal will Be gone by

By Elaine ScioHno
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The Gulf
sheikhdom of Qatar, which has tra-

ditionally sought good relations

with the* United States, is defying

the Reagan administration by re-

fusing to turn over American-made
Stinger missiles that it bought on

the black market

The United States protested Qa-
tar’s acquisition of the anti-aircraft

missiles an Saturday, when Rich-

ard W. Murphy, the assistant secre-

tary of state for Near Eastern and

South Asian affairs, met in Doha,
the capital of Qatar, with Crown
Prince Hamad bin Khalifa al-

Thani," the defense minister. The
purchase of die Stingers is illegal

under U.S. law.

Mr. Murphy told the prince that

the United States wanted immedi-

ate access to the missiles to deter-

mine through their serial numbers
who sold them to Qatar, and be

demanded that the missiles be re-

turned to the United States, State

Department officials said.

Prince Hamad rejected tire de-

mands, saying Qatar needed the

missiles to defend against threats to

its security, the officials said. “So

far, we’re at an impasse," a State

Department official said. The
Stingers arewidely sought bat rare-

ly sold in the Middle East
Washington’s displeasure with

Qatar comes at a time of increased

concern in both the United States

and Israel over the spread erf ballis-

tic missiles in the region.

The United States has tittle le-

verage over Qatar, which buys no
weapoas and receives no military

or economic aid from Washington.

The United States learned that

QaLar had Stinger missiles in

March, when American Embassy
officials in Bahrain noticed a Sting-

er nrisole m »n official military
parade in Qatar. •

When administration officials

confronted Qatar with the evi-

dence, officials in Doha admitted

that they had secretly bought 12 of

the Stingers, but the officials re-

fused to identify the source.

Mr. Murphy's efforts were in-

tended to signal to Qatar that its

black-market purchase of the

Stingers has hurt relations with the

United States and trill make mili-

tary cooperation impossible until

the missiles are returned.

The U.S. officials speculate that

Qatar bought the Stingers from

arms dealers with access to weap-
ons intended for Afghan guerrillas

or that they were part of a shipment
seized Iranian Revolutionary

Guards ream Afghan insurgents a

year ago.

Qatar's purchase of the Stingos
has raised concern in Washington
that the weapons, which have been
covertly supplied by the United

States to the Afghan guerrillas,

could spread throughout the re-

gion.

liberties, and amnesty for a leading

government critic, Kim Dae Jung.

His announcement ended weeks

at violent protests across the coun-

try against former President Gum
DooHwan.
Mr. Roh went on to win the

presidency in an election in De-
cember.

measure” would not divert Hunga-
ry from "its principled policy

aimed at deepening friendship be-

tween the Hungarian and Roma-
nian peoples, strengthening the

connecting role of the nationalities

living in their countries.”

In a speech to the Romanian
Communist Party's Central Com-
mittee in Bucharest, Mr. Ceausescu

Opposition estimates of political also hinted that he may direct the

detamees vaiy from 500 to about Romanian Embassy in Budapest to

1,000. Justice Ministry officials pul scale down operations following

the figure at just under 350. the protest rally.
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THE ULTIMATE
WATCH

PARIS - LONDON - NEW YORK
MONTE-CARLO - GENEVA - MILAN
AND ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY CARTIER
STORES IN MAJOR CITIES WORLDWIDE.

IRELAND
A LEGENDARY SPORTING ESTATE

SHEEN FALLS, KENMARE, CO. KERRY
• A 125 ha estate with valuable Ashing rights, shooting rights, plantations
and some farmland.

*97 kms from Cork International Airport. 32 kms from Kiltarney.

This outstanding property is situated In one of the most beautiful parts ot
Ireland, on the coast of County Kerry. Touched by the temperate Gulf
Stream, a benefits from a unique variety at semi tropical flora.

In a beautiful position, the gracious 19th Century house overlooks the
estuary and the fans ol the Sheen river. DeBghtfui gardens with lawns and
banks ot flowering shrubs run down to the water’s edge. The accommoda-
tion includes six reception rooms, fourteen bedrooms and six bathrooms,
with two staff cottages In the grounds.

FOR SALE BY TENDER, CLOSING NOON SEPTEMBER 7th. 1988

Price guide and illustrated particulars from the agents:

JACKSON-STOPS & Me CABE
51 DAWSON STREET, DUBLIN 2 Tel.: 771177 Fax: 715156
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,S. Officials, Split on Issue, Weigh

eps on Soviet Radar Site in Siberia
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. Michael R. Gordon
New York Times Service

. VSHINGTON — Facing

, 'divisiom in their ranks on the

-
. Reagan administration offi-

wa Tuesday to consider what
*bout a disputed Soviet earty-

-og radar facility in Siberia.

» Defense Department offi-

md hard-liners elsewhere in

- nanmenr want to declare the

a “material breach" of the
-* mti-baSistic missile treaty, a

’’

that could give the United

the right to suspend some of

igations under the treaty,

.this approach is being resisi-

. State Department officials

te Arms Control and Disar-

.
it Agency. State Department

-

\s have proposed inspections

i that work on the radar

ipped.

.f. United Slates has long

that the radar, at Abala-
uear Krasnoyarsk, violates

)M Treaty because it is not

periphery of Soviet territory

iented outward. Those treaty
-• anents are intended to pre-

ach side from developing a

wide anti-missile defense,

administration has demand.

,t the radar be dismantled.

and U.S. officials informed the So-

viet side at the recent Moscow sum-
mit meeting that the United States

would not sign anew strategic arms

treaty until the dispute over the

radar had been resolved.

The Soviet side has denied that

the radar violates the treaty, but

last October H imposed a one-year

moratorium on the unfinished site.

Discussion of the issue has be-

come more heated because the ad-

ministration is preparing for a five-

year review of the ABM Treaty, to

be held with Soviet officials before

Oct. 1. U.S. officials said that the

review might be held as early as

next month and that the U.S. dele-

gation was hlcdy to be beaded by
William F. Burns, the director of

the Arms Control and Disarma-

ment Agency.

Specialists say it is not dear what

actions might be taken if the radar

is pronounced a “material breach”

of the ABM Treaty. But some offi-

cials have suggested that the Unit-

ed States might stop adhering to

limitations on testing and deploy-

ment of advanced space-based sen-

sors.

Critics of this approach assert

that a declaration of “material

breach” would be an empty gesture

because Congress would be unlike-

ly to provide funds for a new UJS.

program if no work was being car-

ried out on the Soviet site.

U.S. to Start Inspection

U.S. inspectors will start visits to

Soviet bases on Friday to oversee

destruction of medium- range en-

dear missiles under the terms of the

new U.S.-Soviet treaty. Renters re-

ported from Tokyo.
Captain David Olson, the senior

regional officer for the operation,

said on Tuesday that inspectors

were at Yokota air base in Japan

and would start visits to remote

sites to verify destruction of medi-

um-range nuclear missiles.
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gabe Pledges

sambiqne Aid
Reuters

IARE, Zimbabwe — Zim-
in troops will stay in Mo-
no until trade routes to the

: secure. President Robert

•e pledged on Tuesday,

g a new session of Parlia-

.Mr. Mugabe said (hat the

would "remain m thatcoun*

1 the enemy is neutralized”.

Zimbabwean troops, be-

3 number at least 7,000, are

.
deployed in the corridor

to the port of Bora. They
forces of the Maputo gov-

L which is fighting the rebel

bican National Resistance
cul

Delta.

With The Most Flights Every Day.
When you travel to America, you’ll find it’s just good

business to fly Delta. We offer more flights than any other

airline—over 3,900 departures a day to over 240 cities on
Delta and The Delta Con-
nection.' More frequent

flights means shorter

connection times and
a more productive busi-

ness day.

Delta flies nonstop from Paris to Atlanta. Once you

land in America, you’fl find Delta professionals right at the

gate, ready to help with directions or connections. The
customs/immigration facilities in our Atlanta gateway

airport are modem, spacious and designed to speed you

on your way. Then we’ll take your baggage to your

connecting flighL

When you fly Business Class on Delta to the US;

YearAfierYear,

Delta Is#1 InService.
Afterjust one flight, you'll see why Delta is Americas

favorite airline. The 50,000

Delta professionals have

given us a reputation for

superior personal service.

And earned a record of pas-

senger satisfaction un-

equalled by any other major US airline, as defined by the

US. Department of Transportation.

GiveUsAChanceToWmYou Over.
Success in business depends on having the right con-

nections. With Delta, you’ve got them.

So next trip to the US. or around the US, fly Delta.

You’ll get the best choice of flights. And the best service.

See your Travel Agent. Or call Delta in Paris at

43.35.40.80. The Delta Ticket Office is located at 24

Boulevard des Capucines, Paris. In Brussels, call 32-2-217-

1717. In Madrid, call 34-(l >-248-8130.

A.DEUA
WeLowToFlyAndltShoujs:

Delta Connection flights operate with Delta flight numbers 2000-5999.

<? 1988 Delta Air Lines, Inc.
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Sudan like Ethiopia

OPINION

Ethiopia deserves the worldwide con-

demnation it has received for blocking ship-

ment of food to northern regions afflicted

by famine and insurgency. But why has

Ethiopia's huge neighbor, Sudan, escaped

comparable criticism for what looks like the

same offense, in its stricken south?

The United States has, commendably.
kept the pressure on Marxist Ethiopia. But

Washington says little about use of the

famine weapon by traditionally pro-West-

ern Sudan in a simmering civil war between

Moslem north and non-Moslem south. The
Reagan administration rightly hopes to

avoid driving the shaky government of

Prime Minister Sadek d-Mahdi into the

embrace of Colonel Moammar Gadhafl.

next door in Libya. Even so, conscience and
credibility urge a more forthright stand.

The essential facts are ret forth in the

Atlanta Constitution this week by two cor-

respondents who managed to travel in re-

bel-held areas of Ethiopia and southern

Sudan. Colin Campbell and Deborah Scrog-

gins report that the governmaus of both

countries detibcraldy withhold food Cram
' regions where hunger is the worst

The two countries get their aid from

different sides of the Iron Curtain, yet they

are similar indeed in expelling inconvenient

relief workers, baning food shipments to

rebel-held areas, restricting access by for-

eign journalists and usingfood intended for

victims of famine so as to stabilize their

regimes. And Sudan supports rebels fight-

ing against the Ethiopian regime^ jast as

Ethiopia supports the rebels in Sudan.

The reporters found compelling evidence

that S50 minim worth of food provided to

Sudan by the United Stares is being given

away or sold cheap to the regime's support-

ers in the north, not to starving people in the

south. Food is thus used as a weapon against

the Sudan Peoples liberation Army and
against civilians, notably the cattle-raising

Dinka people.To make matters worse, there

is credible evidence that Sudan is knowingly
arming the Taposa people, sworn enemies of

the Dinka, resulting in massacres.

The State Department blames bad wea-
ther and unsettled, conditions for the fam-
ine in southern Sudan and insists that the

situation differs fundamentally from Ethio-

pia. House hearings are to be held on the

famine in Ethiopia; sensibly, they would
extend to the same offenses concerning the

same famine, right next door.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Savimbi Question
The Savimbi question used to be easy.

Jonas Savimbi. head of an Angolan insur-

gent movement UNITA, was making

his way chiefly as a client of South Africa,

which not only was illegally occupying Na-

mibia but also was dispatching its own
forces directly into Angola to Namibia’s

north. For the United States to become a

cosponsor of UNITA was for it to become a

partner of a stale which practices institn--

tionalized racism at home while conducting

an indefensible, aggressive foreign policy

against its hapless neighbors.

Nonetheless, in 1985 President Reagan

won the approval erf a Democratic Congress

to resume U.S. sponsorship of the Savimbi

insurgency. He argued that Mr. Savimbi had

a fair claim to a share of power and that by
supporting him the United States could pull

off the double diplomatic coup of forcing

withdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola

and erf South African troops from Namibia.

This policy fared pooriy for two years.

The chief effects of the U.S.-South African-

Savimbi connection were to push Angola

into ever greater dependence on Cuba, to

c ufinn the South African occupation of

Namibia and to deepen the misery of both

victim countries. More recently, however.

the Soviet Union, which has sent billions in

arms plus tens of thousands of Cuban
troops to support Angola, has seemed to

develop some second thoughts about the

value of participating in the southern Afri-

can wars. Negotiations hove begun among
the United Stales. Cuba, South Africa and
Angola, with the Soviets alsoplaying a role.

This is the context in which Mr. Savimbi is

now visiting Washington worried lest res-

tive Democrats gain control of American
policy and dmwp him Michael Dukakis
says he would do exactly that

It lodes like a confrontation in which the

Democrats, who during the Carter period

were unable to arrange a southern Africa

settlement, are opposing the suddenly more
promising parallel effort being made by the

Reagan team. But the Reagan administra-

tion can yet turn this to its advantage. South

Africa and Mr. Savimbi, eyeing the progress
nf thi»-Dukakis rarnpaign, flyild raaKra that

they are assured scarcely halfayearin which
to work with an ostensibly more sympathetic
Reagan administration to resolve tile Na-
mibia and Angola issues. That could give the

administration some useful extra leverage, if

it uses it in the right way.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Voodoo Economics Again
The m«n who heckled Ronald Reagan

for "voodoo economics" in 1980 is now
beating the drums for his own version. Vice

President Georgs Bush flatly roles out tax

increases and new taxes to balance the

budget if be is elected president. He daims
that the budget can be balanced with a
"flexible freeze” on spading, increased

revenue from growthand savingsfrom low-

er interest cm the national debt.

It is not as inherently contradictoiy as the

Reagan voodoo, which promised sharp mts
in taxes and sharp increases in defense. Mr.

Reagan claimed that it would work because

he would reduce spending for non-defense

programs and collect more taxes from faster

growth. What fallowed were seven years of

staggering deficits, with no end in sight.

Mr. Bush’s plan is wishful as economics.

It makes sense only as political posturing.

The obvious point of Mr. Bush's “over my
dead body” language is to draw a dear line

between himself and Michael Dukakis. Mr.

Dukakis has not said that he would raise

taxes, or that he wouldn’t; he says he would

go after tax evaders first, and higher taxes

only as a last resort. That is sensible policy

and cautious politics. But in Massachusetts

he has just resorted to a lax increase to plug

an deficit — an embarrass-

ment that Mr. Bush gladly spotlights.

The vice president’s plan, in the broad

outline recently disclosed by a team of

advisers, fails even as a last resort His

flexible spending freeze would hold the in-

crease in total outlays— except Social Se-

curity — to the rate of inflation. Some
programs would get more nxmey, some less;

he doesn'tsay which. That is better than the

arbitrary rigidity of the Gramm-Rndman-
HoUings law, bid the administration and

Congress have skirted that law with such

ease that no formula of promises, flexible or

otherwise, is likely to last very long.

Mr. Bush’s plan also suffers from opti-

mistic assumptions. He assumes no reces-

sion in the next five years and thus no
setback in tax collections. Granted, the cur-

rent expansion — more than five years—
has lasted much longer than expected, but

only the daring would bet on five more. No
less dubious is Mr. Bush’s belief that his

five-year plan would be so reassuring to

finjmriai markets that interest rates would

drop enough to save S60 billion a year.

As things stand now, neither candidate

offers a plausible plan for controlling the

deficit, which now hovers at 5150 billion.

To shrink such a large figure requires some
combination of three options: cutting de-

fense spending, saving more an entitlement

programs like Socul Security and Medi-
care, or raising taxes. By ruling taxes and

Social Security out of bounds, Mr. Bush
turns mystical. Mr. Dukakis, with no over-

all plan yet disclosed, remains mysterious.

The voters, meanwhile, are left to guess.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A Leas Special Relationship Turn theHeat on Ceansescn

It was inevitable that in the course of the

now acrimonious debate over the U.S. mili-

tary bases in the Philippines, the issue of

"special relations” would come op. The nriti-

tfflsy braes represent the final episode of the

Filipinos’ effort to break out of the unequal

and dependent relationship which started

with the arrival of Admiral Dewey’s fleet in

Manila Bay at the turn of the century.

That relationship, whose other dimension

was the economic partnership between the

two countries, has been at the root of an

exploitive arrangement, with the Philippines

receiving fewer advantages than the United

States. It has produced emotional issues and

has wrenched the links between the two

countries from the context of political and

economic realities. American alliances are

forged on the bass of cold realities consis-

tent with mutual interests. If we reorient our

pnrfanflf aft*™**- toward reality, the first

dung to do is to slay the monster of special

relationship. This means that ai some stage,

maybe sooner than later, the bases must go.

— The Manila Chronicle.

To be a Romanian at this moment of

history is a misfortune. To be a Romanian of

Hungarian ethnic origin is a double catastro-

phe. Small wonder that the Hungarians are
finding it hard to contain tbeir anger at

events in Transylvania, the onco-Hungarian

province where the Hungarian minority of at

least 1.7 million people is concentrated. That
minority is particularly affected by President

Nkobe Ceausescu’s plans for bulldozing vil-

lages. Mr. Ceausescu seems anxious to trans-

form his countty into a giant labor camp and
tn acaHar tlw»Wimgprian and Orman mfnrw-

ities across the land. This is a flagrant viola-

tion of minority rights. The Romanian peo-

ple have good canse to fed bitter toward the

Western powers for the opportunistic fash-

ion in which they gave comfort to the Roma-
nian dictator simply because he was pre-

pared to code a snook at the Kremlin. Amid
the engrossing events farther east, the West

should not forget the fate of the Romanian
people, hi all possible forums, Mr. Ceausescu

must be put in the international doghouse.

— The Independent (London).
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Dukakis,
Too, Has a Record to Attack

BOSTON — Incumbency has its perils. Vice

President George Bosh has known that for a
'mg time. As the presidential candidate of the

two-term Republican administration, he is sub-

ject to all its frailties. Now Michael Dukakis, for

more than nine years governorof Massachusetts,

is learning, loo, the risks in having a record.

All through the primaries, Mr. Dukakis found

his reputation asgovernor a boon to hiscampaign.

Whenever his Democratic rivals talked about their

plans, be could say, "Look what I’ve already

accomplished." But now that be is about to be-

come his party's nominee, Ms record is getting

fresh scrutiny. Inevitably, exaggerations, blemish-

es and shortcomings are beginning to emcige.

On just two days last week, the Boston Globe
—which is generally considered more supportive

of Mr. Dukakis than the rival Herald— carried

half a dozen articles that illastrate how accounts

are being balanced. It is something that Vice

President Bosh already has experienced.

He knows that far every summit triumphwhich

enhances the reputation of the Reagan-Bush ad-

ministration there is likely to be a scandal which
tarnishes it; that for every economic gain which

builds optimism, there is a development which

makes someone apprehensive about the future.

D « -j e D - oram. It said that despite a ccreawny last week
By Barid S. Broder SL the 50^00ihvSfa« mother to complete

the state's employment and

Only now are voters banning to getthe same move into a (***«*£« *

perspective on the accomptishmcpts and short- welfare cases m, hDssKhioet
u has

comings in the Dulu^reomA fuses to dedme." For tk PJg
One front-page story reported that “after 15 been stude at

Hamnshire with
years of economic renaissance, Massachusetts people, while

w Ssdashed
appears ***** for a decade of significantly a conservative Republican Rovcroor. has siasneu

jdSwersrowih. accordineto Frank Morris, chair- its case load by roughly a third.

:

502ySa»fe

slowergrowth, according to Frank Moms, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston."

Because of a looming labor shortage and other

cost factors, Mr. Morris said, tire “Massachusetts
Miracle,” which has been the main prop of the

Dukakis campaign, is about to run out of gas,

leaving the state growing at about half the ex-

pected rational rate for the 1990s.

That is not a personal blade mark against Mr.
Dukakis. Bui it illustrates that the forces of growth

and decline are no more subject to his command
than to that of any other politician. He has done a

good job of steering growth to lagging communi-
ties and <rf capturing some of its benefits Tor useful

social programs, bet a mirade man he is not
A second front-page story the same day was

more directly a stick in the governor's eye— a
skeptical look at Ms vaunted welfare reform pro-

rfilUtfTOlUfSnt
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its case load bv roughly a third.
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The Globe reporter, Charles Stan, cvnwacn-

tiausly explained that immigration, family Nrak-

ups and other factors constantly
bnng

onto welfare. But welfare reform has been the

showpiece of the Dukakis administration, jiuius

much as the military buildup has been for Ron-

ald Reagan. And when questions arc raised

about how much cither one has actually

achieved, the sponsor's reputation will suffer.

The next day. the Globe earned a report that

“Gerard T. Indelicate, who has already pleaded

guilty to separate federal charges, was induttcd

yesterday by a Suffolk County grand jury on

allegations of fraud, conflict of interest, income

lax evasion and forgery while serving as_Gov.

Michael S. Dukakis’ top education adviser.

Just below that was a story with this lead: “Six

months after Gov. Michael S. Dukakis an-

nounced the stare’s lowest homicide rate in 10

years, violent death is again on the nsc following

one erf the bloodiest months in Boston history.

On the front page that same day were two

more zingers. One concerned an FBI investiga-

tion into state plans for purchase of land for a

new prison and allegations— strongly denied by-

Mr. Dukakis — that the owner of the land, a

Dukakis campaign contributor, may have had

insider information about the pending deal.

The second story said that Mr. Dukakis— who
Snogs that he would raise taxes as president only

“as a last resort"— had approved $131 million m
tax increases to balance next year's stare budget.

Those two days of Globe stories do trot demean

Mr. Dukakis’s gitwiwnrial record of achievements

as governor. But they serve as a reminder of this

fact: Mr. Bush has been living for a long time with

the problem of being tire candidate of an incum-

bent national .iriroim

o

ra tion whose shortcomings

have received full national publicity. Mr. Dukakis

akn has a record, but. until now. most voters have

heard only his redml of its strengths. As the

problems in Dukakis-Iand come into view, the

conditions of the contest will grow more equal.

The Washingttvi Post.

The Restoration, if It Comes, Will Wear a Fez

WASHINGTON—When the fu- By Aarc
turn Charles II of Britain was

out of power—after a revolution and The film director Elia Kazan has
the beheading of his father—he took written erf his father, an Anatolian
refuge in Dutch brothels. Which famgre: “Father mmimied to

brings us to the Democratic foreign brfiaveinNew York as hehad among
poficy establishment. It has also been the Turks, guarding himself to be
out of power for a long time. Die circumspect, always beyond criti-

Democrals managed to find some- ^icm
l
always ready with a smile of

what classier sanctuaries — think compliance.” There is a well-known
tanks, university faculties —but they picture of Michael Dukakis as a boy,
are hoping for the same sort of Resto- wearing a Turkish fez. Mr. Kazan
ration that Charles enjoyed. equates wearing the fez with wearing
These Democrats, who live in amask;ithelpsyoutobeinconspicu~

Georgetown, Cambridge and other ^ ^ blend in. A part of that mask
“intdlectual” suburbs, have not only ^ what Mr. Kazan calls the “the
had to sit out the two Reagan terms. Anatolian smDe," which hides a “tro-
Most of them were on the sidelines a feeling.” Of course, all tend
doling Jimmy Carter's outsider ad-

ministration as weU.

They are lwpin^tor a toiomfcm 'He prefers aminimum
under a President Dukakis. After all, * J

Michael Dukakis’s chief foreign po- 0fegOCmd a maximum
Key adviser, Maddeme Albright, not J a
only teaches at Georgetown Uruver- ofcompetence.
aty but gives Georgetown dinner

parties. Often her rooms are orna-

mented by some of the best foreign to be cold and unemotional. Cau-

By Aaron lAtham Maynes suggests Walter Mondale.

Secretary Mondale? Michael Dukakis

rHeprefers a minimum

ofego aindamaximum

ofcompetence.’

enemy attadc. He disliked their tone

and 'ficmiwt their message. He kept .
Who wndd make the best team

"ptajlfc say CSBgto Ajb'Stewi

that the way to campaign for a job

in a possible Dukakis administration

is not to campaign. “He prefers

a minimum of ego," says someone
who knows the candidate wdL “and
a marimnni of competence.”

Now listen to Representative Les

important Democrat wiO say any-

thing bad about her.

She was Zbigniew Bizeanski's pro-

t4gfe when he headed the National

Security Council Part erf herjob was

to interact with those her mentor saw

as his natural enemies— Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance, then Secretary of

A Moment
For Reagan
To Seize

By Tom Wick**

VT £W YORK —» Now cobm
I ^ new hut perhaps foal’wj
»rf opportunity" to nea fee?
UnimhalfaMa puttingiacm
arms race and a cold war ifekfe
the Kcnrity and prosperity gfy
One step toward sfeag; ifea

meet might be a roperae
Reagan admuustnuiQfi aad fe jy
pcan allies to Soviet propcmhl
asymmetrical reductions

and Warsaw Pact forces. -Tfe Sa2
say their goal is nahttry parity

defensive posture for beta sfe ;

The nxxoou of oppcatoBsyi!^
and different,m the opinion

F. Cohen, the PrinataolhmetgJ
drift on Soviaaffui mwah
Mikhul Gorbachev hat tvienlat*

years of Grfd War dogma.** Wbu)
predeccMCis insetted that file

capitalism and America made Sari
U.S. conflict inevitable, Mr. $2,
chev. at considerable political

preached that that is rut tree,

t
But thepresent “moment”

fefe]
the last, the pace and wiz*n£%i
weapons technology means dmM
countries may be “raimiag gg-j

tune" to control their ever tkvdufc
wur machines. And although Mr!cfc
baehev’s reform efforts se
and derive from the dBpctattSftl
need for econonac n$eneRtkn. i

faces strong internal eppocitioa ri
may not survive potttxauy.

If. instead erf working with bn&:

stop or slow the arms race, theUfe
States should “try to kick tbeSMe
while they're down." the Gortaefe

reform movement could be deatnm
and with it the momentofopportoi
ty for ending the arms race.

Mr. Cohen talked last weriaertiri

a group of reporters in Wadum
where he and other authorities« eg
ous fields, under the auspiocs of ft

Democracy Project, were wrekaga
proposals for the nun who wffleril

the white House next yes.
They hoped it would be Midat'

Dukakis. But Mr. Cohm pobtOT
that Ronald Reagan already hidu
Mr. Goriachev "IS to 20 pacatf
the way” with the INF Treaty; k
that experience with Richard Nh|
and Mr. Reagan had persuaded Soft

leaders that they could best wok«
conservative presidents bwnhatffl

to “soft an communism” charptfS

the “moment of opportunity” wool

be there for George Bosh, tea

Mr. Gorbachev has made dieam
arms control concessions, inMe u
hen's view, so if he is to some. I

soon win have to “deliver roc«e*W
Ms dealings with die United Sun I

Aspic, the powerful chairman of the f u «
;TU

?
0

House ArroedServices Committee, State Edmund Musfae^m whose Sen.

talking about whether he would like

is natural enemies —Secretary of his government and nxilitarv lflrier

e Cyrus Vance, then Secretaiy of Thusithe next preadatAodd bear

* F/tmimH MiKlrto on o.’hntf pared to meet Mr. Gorbachev uft

ate staff she once worked. “She was

fensC^ usually we^m^our wd- l^camfoignstewasGeiSS^er-

.
Som^Scst that Mr^ Albright is

fifty" in relieving the economic pit

sures of tire arms race on both tides

The new Soviet proposals tor asp

metrical cutsin Europewocfcrcdit

policy minds of our time.

“Madeleine is a wonderful enter-

tainer," says a Dukakis campaign in-

sider. “She assembles the rightpeople
— the leading-lights-in-exfle.

”

During the cariy years of the Eng-

tious. Disriplmed. DuH
enter- In short, Mr. Dukakis is not a das-
dgn in- sic Restoration figure. Hemay disap-

people point the amMtions erf those who ex-

pect him to restore them to power,

e Eng- For example, there is a story mak-
Ksh Restoration, many restored ho- ing the rounds that may not help

hies, who had been beggars not long Joseph Nye, a Harvard foreign po-
before, tended to overdo their cos- Key expert. “Would you like to be

tomes, tbeir manners, the vices that

they could again afford. Some guests

at Mis. Albright’s salon have fallen

victim to the same syndrome.

national security adviser?" a friend

is said to have asked. “I was thinking

of secretary of state,” Mr. Nye is

said to have replied. Joke or not.

British system, whereyou can go bade

into FarUament afterwards. Td bate to

be out of business completely"

This is wearing the fez.

What about Senator Sam Nunn?
“It would be a step down for

Nunn,” says Richard Holbrooke,
who served in the State Department
under Mr. Carter. “He is gang to be
a legend by the end of the century.

He will be the only inheritor of the

Richard Russell legacy.”

Many believe that someone from
Capitol H31 should run the State De-

partment. Charles William Maynes,

suggests Representative Lee

better at passing the ball than at scor-

ing. But theNational Security Council

was originally meant to gather ideas

rattier than to create policy. A coordi-

nating NSC adviser might be less like-

ly to dash with a secretary of stale.

So how does this sound? National
Security Adviser Madeleine Al-
bright? Another Anatolian smile
“What kind of secretary of defense

would Dukakis need?” asks Mir. As-
pin. “Since his positions are a tittle

liberal perhaps tie would want to bol-

ster his conservative credentials by
picking someone whose positions are

wdl known, and known to be moder-

But Michad Dukakis is not a such talk is not wearing the fez.

Charles n. He is a descendant not Mr. Dukakis is no expert on foreign

just of Greeks but of Anatolian poticy or defease, but he does not like

Greeks who lived in Turkey. The An- to be told so. Last M a group of

atdtian Greeks, who dwelled in an Democratic defense analysts, indiid-

“enemy” land, never were “restored." ing James Woolsey and Walter S3o-

Tbe lucky ones came to America— combe, lectured him on malting U.S.

as Mr. Dukakis's father did in 1912. land-based missiles less vulnoable to

ton, the respected cochainnan erf the atoSomeonc alrwKty a pbyer.y

Iran-contra committee. (A critic says

that Mr. Hamilton has a hard time
making up his mind, but a White

“But because of the scandal in the

Defense Department,” Mr. Aspiaadds,
“he might go in an entirely different

House veteran points out that many direction and pick someone with man-

secretaries of state also did.)

Or a former senator might da (Mr.

agement credentials. Some industrial-

ist— the McNamara modeL”
Since America seems to love so-

When Is ItProper to Criticize Israel?

WASHINGTON — In 1956,

Elie Wiese! published
“Night,” an account of his time in

Auschwitz. It is a spare book— sad,

harrowing and immensely powerful— much Hlce the man himself. But
while he is spare, he looms large: To
much of the public, he is the gentle

voice of the Holocaust victims.

Now Mr. Wiese! speaks harshly.

Writingin The New York Times, he
reports what he discovered recently

in Israel He finds tire situation

morally confusing, and if there is a

solution he does not know what it

should be. But he does know that

Israel has been unfairly criticized,

sometimes by religious Quislings:

Jewish inteDectuals who haxPnevor

done anything for Israel but now
shamelessly use their Jewishness to

justify their attacks on IsraeL"

Mr. WieseTs charge is an odious
one

, an ad hommem attarir criticiz-

ing the trwsw»ng|Kr and not the mes-
sage. It suggests that for certain crit-

ics of Israd, Judaism is a religious

flag of convenience — to be waved
only as a way of establishing their

critical bonafides. Assuming that he

has some particnlar people in mind
(Woody AHm?), can their criticism

be dismissed simply because “they

had never done anything” for Israd?

donated the measure? Or trees plant-

ed? II so, is there a formula involved

— say, two trees to earn one critical

essay? And does the same logic

pfytoothercountrie6?Isitpennisa-

bk totaitkaze Britain for its bullying

ofthe press without, say,joining the
Engtish-Spealdng Union?

Ifs a pity that an mteflectnal of

Mr. Wiesd's stature would lend bis

prestige to this tine of thinking. Ifs

particularly a pity because lnitoiy.

By Richard Cohen

usually his ally, roundly rebuffs him.

Would he argue, for instance, that

Northern tiboals in America could
not criticize Southern segregation, or

that American blades cannot criti-

cize apartheid in Sooth Africa?

In the same way, the critics erf

Israel — no matter wfaat their mo-
tives — may be right. Mr. Wksd
may not accept tbat because he
seems to have a bad case of moral

stage fright. Possibly that is because

he understandably frames the Mid-
dle East situation in Holocaust

terms. But as Abba Ebban often

points out, land is a strong, vigor-

ous country and its ritrorrs are hard-

fya collection of cowed ghetto dwell-

ers. The threat to its existence is not
immediate and may not be wtwruiT,

but instead long-term and internal

— its detammatiaa to retain occu-

pied territories inhabited by more
than a million hostile Arabs.
A solution ehidesMc, Wksd, ash

does many. Even in rrmtHanwrics,

some problems have no solutions.

Bui other people, a fair nnniber of

them Israelis, do environ solutions.

They suggest everything from giving

up most of the occupied territories to

inviting Yasser Arafat to Jerusalem

of a University of Tel Aviv scholar.

Once a solution is suggested, then

criticism of the present Israeli pdt
des not only becomes possible, it

becomes oblatory—a way cf de-

touringthe Jewish statefrom its sdf-

destructive path. Criticism reminds
Israelis of their moral charter and
encourages debate and therefore

thought. Criticism is not necessarily

a fonn of bad faith. It is an expres-

sion, above all of concern and com-

Di lira Iris migh t not want to risk losing amce America seems to love se-

a Democratic vote in the Senate.) Mr. quds.whm a^t: ^CTetary of De-
fense Harold Brown. Or Mr. Brown

———————|

might wind up as the country’s chief

aims control negotiator.

• ~r in The next president, who is not

f r likely to be as personally popular as
***>«'• Ronald Reagan was during most of

his presidency, will probably need to

rtitmenL The real bad faith is si-
try harder to create a bipartisan for-

ence; or indifference, as Mr. Wksd «6n poticy. One step in that direc-

las been reminding us for 30 years. £°n might be to retain some people

He devoted only one m his from the soon to be former adminis-

ssay to his nritirism of certain im. tr&tion. Mr. Maynes thinks that Mr.
tamed Jews. But in so he Dukakis should consider keeping
Atud his prestige ro those William Webster at thhe CIA and
trade the «im argnni»n r with isw James Baker at the Treasury,

race. Those commentators nmwi^ Would Mr. Maynes be interested

ntitmeot. The real bad faith is si-

kotae, or indifference, as Mr. Wksd
has been reminding us for 30 years.

He devoted only one line m his

essay to his nriticuari of certain un-
named Jews. But in so dnmg he
added his prestige to those who have
made the same argument with less

grace. Those commentator arrogate

to themselves the right to criticize

Israel on tbeir own terms, but with-

hold it from others. Certain of tbeir

own pure motives, they ttnpngn
those of others — as if the debate
were their occlusive property. They
present their late recognition of the
Palestinian plight as a virtue, and
sometimes disqualify critical non-
Jews from the debate altogether.

In 1985, Mr. Wiesd had a cele-

brated confrontation with President

Reagan- The president insisted on
visitmg the Bttburg cemetery where
some members of die Nazi SS are

tarried. Mr. Wiesd’s poignant criti-

cism amounted to ahistcrical rebuke
of Mr. Reagan, a reprimand from
one of history's victims to one of
history's great naifs.

But some study thought that this

was a case of special pleading. They
looked past the logicsmd moral force

ofMl Wiesd’s words and saw only
the man himself, a Holocaust survi-

vor with a "peculiar" interest in

in a job in the Dukakis administra-
tion? Tm a journalist," he says.
The perfect Anatolian answer.

imbalances should be rectified ig
through a buildup by the one wtofi

behind but through reductions fcjf

one who turned out to be ahead.” $
An official of the Soviet Disnaa

mem Directorate has outlined Mot

cow’s three-stage plan this way: Sp-
an exchange of accurate mfoonatiq

to identify imbalnnnes, and thor n

moval through reductions by rhe ad

with the most strmgtfa; second, 8

moval fry each side of a substrata

number of troops from Europe; tint

reshaping remaining farces to rantff

their offensive capacities. £
The Wazsaw Pact, the official

last week, was prepared to makedgs
er cuts than NATO, where Part fgg
were larger ^— as thqrare, foramm
in main battle tanks. NATO woo®
expected to do the same wfa^g
strength is greater, as it is in heBfi
ters and aircraft that can ddherrs^
ar weapons on the Soviet Urwxvis
That may be the rub. Toomum

the West seem to want the Pact

all the reducing. Die East blocp«g
bly would have to make the §g
numerical cuts. But theRussans?«|
ly must expea NATO’s greater

numerical assets— such as its term
logical superiority and its high01 *9
of battle readiness— somefinrtos
factored into the asymmetricalnH
turns. That won’t be easy. Jg

Mr. Reagan apparenwgawf®
shoulder to the plan when hfcjjg

heard it at the Moscow summitWr
ing. Some allied officials and
experts believe that it is propaipll
or a trap to weaken NATO
particularly their nxidexr danenJ^te
The way to find out, aad pcrb*5»g

setae an important moment of efta
tunity, is to explorethepcmS^®.u. jiuiMa i .uuumH dlUWHi ~~~JW»— these proposals might lead to desiw

The writer, author of the story *Ur- force reductions and greater atakdRB

ban Cowboy" (and ctHtuthor of the in Europe, hence to eccnomie n#
screenplay), contributed this comment and political wring for both sides.

’

to The Washington Post. TheNew York Times.

.

IPO, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1888: Harrison Named

They almostcertainly did not under-
stand what be was saying.Now, sad-
ly,Mr.^Wdsd echoes them.He ques-
tions motives, not logic.

At the White House, an eloquent

Mr. Wiesd pleaded with Mr. Rea-
gan txx to go to Bitboig: “That

CHICAGO— The Republican Con-
ventionhas nominated a strong nega-
tive ticket after deliberation and as a
relief from the cruel anxieties of a
political nomination, without consid-
ering sentiment, tradition or reform.
Mr. Blaine was a sentiment; Senator
Sherman a tradition of the Lincoln
righne and Judge Gresham meant
reform. General Benjamin Harrison
is a compromise as his father was a
compromise in 1840 and as Mr.
Hayes was another in 1876. Enough
of a statesman to satisfy the ruling
classes; enough of a sokner to satisfy

the army. Levi P. Morton's name [as

rice presidential nominee] gives the
ticket a business character, and is a
gilt edged commercial endocsemeaL

1913: Racial Trouble
sd as wriL The impugning of mo-
tives is not Ins place.

The Washington Post.

NEW YORK — Another irritant to

the Japanese situation in California is

furnished in the expulsion [an June
27] of Carean laborers from the town

of Hemet. Mr. Bryan, the
of State, who is eager to know^
circumstances, has set an imp#1

:

afoot in the expectation that Jap*
vail register a complaint to this laic

affront to her subjects. It is not den

that the administration can do hPS

thing except deplore the recuntn

symptoms of strained relations **

tween the races on the Pacific dope

1938: German Industry

BERLIN — Hermann Goering"

Reich ironworks, state-owned affi

controlled projects, have taken a t^f
step toward bringing within ttso

^pbere the bulk of the German bW'C
industry with the announcement [of

June 28] of the purchase of the cob

trolling interest in the Speyr, D**°
2er, Pucb Company, the biggest auto

raobdecompanyin Austria. Likew*8

three Austrian iron and sted coop*
pies of gmaBer capitalization are be
mg absorbed in a similar manner

in the Reich toward State ownership

Jj
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ending Some Big Granges,

Vorbachev ShouldPay Cash
it By A. M. Rosenthal

.. .

N i , T|6WY0RK—Tbae is a little sign intends to fry In rin lhnn» rtirnp that unfl

': * which American shopkeepers often make than rcaDy want to kick bim out.
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\,J»oa their walls. It would main* a
...

'.

Ti,"<
f^*b motto for the United States in its

. .'V with Mikhafl Gorbachev, over

i.' ’’'
V-

C:
vStt ample of years. “In God we

"
:
v*iJSAB others pay cash.”

- ^
: ^'^^faody with any sense knows that

_

’
’

*.5. '\ftant and exciting things are going
'<- U' the Soviet Urntm- Ajod anybody

^
•- J.VJV me aovna umhl wm anyroxry

^ i^^any sense should know that it

.' Wke at least a year, maybe two, to
*

- Hi-J'Xhether the present Soviet leader-

Vjrill cany out the basic changes

ON MY ME®
v .

- -> -

'

-.Vr t'rouuy to omrform the country from

rV
<S;Hmty police state to a society

5^.: the faucet of liberty cannot be
.. oR at government wilL

ygjy thought (hat this may hap-

the Soviet Union is sttmnmg,
• ^^^knevementcrf great moment,for Mr.

.-- ‘.-^vjdwv. For this he has received
- everywhere. The president

, .t ^5.j United States speaks of him in

..
“

of awed respea that American

. plaits used to reserve for Washing-
"_.y^t^uK»ta and themselves.

L'?s 5s ;^oold be foohsh to withhold ac-

1 .

’
prfgmffnt of Mr. Gorbachev’s dar-

*
i." Car. It would be even more foolish

‘ re>vs United States to foiget that the
' : -'•: time fcr Mr. Gorbachev, the time"

*- Cti* wodd canjudge exactly what he

; ^ nrind, lies abrad, beyond ibe meet-

tbe Commimisi Party (his week.
::

m

Zi}‘y is not only because Soviet reac-
1

t •? 1 - ..^ies may conspire to trip him up,

r :̂ his enthusiasts in the Soviet
^ r and the United States insist is the

- ^-l^Teat danger. There may be bureau-

j (^position to Mr. Gorbachev, but
- -

iJT^i hirii t a government he dominates;

y- has not induded demonstra-

. .. . .‘~'<aod denunciations aimed at the

* :-=r
^Tt gwiaral secretary of (heComma-

.“'J^arty of the Soviet Union.

_., what remains to be demonstrated

V
4

.
.^whether opponents in the party will

. vr‘ Gtsbadiev out but v^edier he

‘'.\'ckto Nationalism
IE governing idea d the world in

" *. :he20thceDtury is neither commu-
- ~~~^ryY wtpifaitigm Hut natirmaHmi- This

- " ^;ecognrzed long before Gorbachev
*. ::5»g before Tito by some men, in-

- . : jg a young revolutionary socialist,

• ” ~3 MiBsoimi, who nearly 80 yeais

'--z .afeed that he was an Italian first

. — -..4 socialist second and that inter-

v - -V; pai socialism, like international

. . .r
'

-nmism or international capitalism,

- . , 'a iQusion. Today it is the various

, 4 >.
;
lafisms of the third Wodd that

j V-en the interests of tbe United Sates
U—'n as those of tbe Soviet Union,

r - -hnLukacs in theLasAngeles Turns.

intends to try to do tfww rtirnw that win
make them really want to kick him out

Will he dissolve the police power
of the KGB, which be controls, over
the lives of Soviet citizens?

Will he ehangp the nrrmfnfll code SO
that Soviet citizens cannot ever be round-
ai up again for annoying tbegovemmait
politically? Will be permit institutional-

ized opposition, by allowing more than
one party and an opposition^press?
Wm he make the Soviet Unkm a land

whose dtizsns can come and go in free-

dom, not a place where the desire to

leave is regained as near treason?

Will he do all those tilings? Does he
want to? Is he capable of dong them? Is

he leading the Soviet Union to freedom
or is he following a hmried agenda,

which may already have became outdat-

ed by the explosion of Soviet desires?

Among American Sovietologists, in
the press, in American political life,

there is an attitude that to raise these
questions is to obstruct, to be dmriish,

backward, pettily anti-communist.
Aroericans are told that they should

support Mr. Gorbachev. Suggenionsare
made for removing trade barriers, en-

couraging loans, loosening laws limiting

the sale of computer technology, creat-

ing diplomatic partnerships in the Mid-
dle East and other places.

This is precisely tbe time for the U.S.
government to dowhat U-S- governments

find most difficult to do: nothing. We still

do not know whether Mr. Gorbachev
wants to change Soviet society funda-

mentally or just ennngh so that it can
remain a superpower without collapsing

under its own economic ineptitudes.

Transformingthe Soviet Union into an
efficient instead of a staggering super-

power certainly is a legitimate goal for

Mr. Gorbachev. It is not cue that would
seem so terribly attractive 10 American
self-interest as to demand immediate po-
fitical and gmnfwnir- investment.

There are even moreimportant reasons
to wail for the hard c«h of irreversible

liberties. Foreign pressure has helped

bring change to the Soviet Union. It still

may be needed; US. aid may help Mr.
Gorbachev, but not necessarily the cause

of continued Soviet change.

It is possible that before long the sud-

denlysurfarit^yeamingfortrueEbaties

may become the real agmda of the Soviet

people, unexpected by him and perhaps

too much for his own taste. Then Ameri-
ca may find that h is an tbe wrong side.

Ronald Reagan already has given to

Mr. Gorbachev the substantial gift of

enthusiastic endorsement If the pas-

sionate arguments againstmoral equiva-

lency thatused to be so pt^mlar around
the White House are still being made

,

you have to cup an ear to hear than.

For the next year or so, untilwe know
Mr. Gorbachev’s intentions more dearly,

that is about enough on the cre£t card.

TheNew York Tones.
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The Luxury ofJournalism

Has Moved With the Times
By Richard Harwood
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LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

Manila Needs Debt Relief RatherThan a 'Marshall Plan’

Regarding the opinion cohmui “Philip-

pines: Economics Should Hare Priority”

(June 20) by Amtmdo Doroniku

Economics obviously axe a priority in

the Philippines, but there are problems

with Mr. Doronfla’s analysis, first his

use of “nationalist" and “left” and sec-

cod his failure to analyze the cause of

die $30 billion Philippine external debt

and to identify tbe priority to rectify iL

By “nationalists,” I take it he means
all who believe that the Phffippines

should devise its own economic policy,

putting Philippine interests first That
would include forma President Ferdi-

nand Marcos and Neanderthal protec-

tionists, but also Maiming Minister So
fita Monsod and the Senate president,

Jovito Salonga, thus conflating remark-

ably different policy positions.

The bulk of the legal left in the PhiHp-

pines is formed by tbe church, trade

onion, human rights and poor peoples’

groups whose strumeagainsttheMateos
dictatorship laid the foundations of the

present democratic govemmoit. Most of

their policy proposals would be conrid-

ered a trifle cautions by the present Dem-
ocratic Liberal Party in Britain.

The official Philippine medium-term
plan shows a 57 billion resource and

foreign exchange gap for 1987-1991 It

also shows— adjusted fa 1986-87 re-

schedulings andfa grant aid—a $14 to

515 hilKon net outflow an debt interest

and amortization. That net outflow is

rapidly rising toward S3 bflHon a year:

Were the Philippines economy seen as

what it is — a debt-distressed, lower-

middle-income economy more akin to

sub-Saharan Africa than to upper-mid-

dle-inoome America— it would

be viewed as having a dear claim to debt

relief. Japan seems to have raised exact-

ly that point at the Toronto summit.
A menu of selectively repudiating

loans tainted by fraud (e-g. the Bataan

nuclear plant), generous rescheduling of

and interest reduction on official loans

and export credits, plus capturing the

discount of more than SO percent on
secondary market sales of Philipmne

commercial bank debt, could reduce

gross debt service by 40 to SO percent

With modest increases in present grant

and loan levels, this could cut gross out-

flow on interest and repayment to $1

trillion a year, a.manageable figure
Proporals broadly along these lines are

being prepared by the Philippine Free-

dom bon Debt Coalition. The principal

of debt reconstruction with outflow cap-

ping is accepted by a majority of the

Philippine Senate and has been endorsed

by President Coruznn Aquino. That is a
more realistic and self-reliant way for-

ward than begging for a 52-bQHon-a-year

neo-Marshall Plan which, if in loan form,

is likely to be about as good a cure for a

debt-bulge hangover as a treble whisky is

for a hangover from a drinking bout

REGINALD HERBOLD GREEN.
University of Sussex.

Brighton, England.

Why the GreeneryBoms
Regarding “And) Arson Suspected at

IsraedParks"(June 13)by GlennFranket

It shouldcome as no surprise to Israeli

nffWaiv that Palestinian militants are

turning to arson. Many of the parks and
forests planted during the last 20 to 40
years were deliberate efforts to hide the

ruins of razed Palestinian villages. Fa
example, the Levi Forest near Tiberias

in Galilee covers the-hfflside once occu-

pied by the centuries-old township of

Lubiya; it was obliterated by the Israelis

in 1949. Where once thousands of Pales-

tinians prospered amid orchards ami ol-

ive groves, useless scrub pine now flour-

ishes. Wiih the destruction of such
seamnglymnocentmeeaeiy, the ugly re-

ality of a people ificgafly dispossessed

stands revealed to all who would see,

ROBERT B. BETTS.
Cairo.

Relativism at Bitburg

How can you publish an article (June

23) about “Holocaust revisionism" and
“relativist” arguments without mention-

ing the most publicized and prominent

presentation of that shoddy phenome-

non? I mean, of course, the insistence of

Ronald Reagan, over the Directions of bis

own staff (among hundreds of thousands

of others), onlaying a wreath in 1985 in a

cemetery at Bitburg where members of

the Nazi SS are taxied, thus suggesting

that the Naas, too. were victims.

JAMES E. BRODHEAD.
Sherman Oaks, California.

No ColorBar in tbe Band
In “Of Pride and Piqudice, Sting and

Jazz” (June 7), Branford MaisaHs says
thai I do not hire black musicians. 1

would Bke to refme this statement In my
group QUEST, the regular drummer is

KQy Hart Prior to Mr. Hart, the drum-
mer was A1 Foster. And in my previous

band the pianist was Kenny Kindand.

DAVID LIEBMAN.
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania.

ASHJNGTON—Thejournalistic

VV career of Horace Greeley,
rounder and editor of the New Yak
Tribune, readied its zenith in 1872. He
was nominated fa president by the

Democratic and Liberal Republican
parties and lost the election to Ulysses
Grant by fewer than a million votes.

Throughout his lifetime he was a po-
litical crusader, a leader of the anti-
slavery movement, a bloody-minded
opponent of the Confederacy and then,

MEANWHILE
after the Civil War. a passionate advo-
cate of reconciliation with the South.
Of his vocation he wrote:

“He who is not conscious of having
first interpreted events, suggested poli-

cies, corrected long-standing errors a
thrown forward a more searching light

in the path of progress, has never tasted
the luxnpr of journalism. It is the pro-
vince ofjournalism to lead and to lead.”

A quartercentury lata, William Ran-
dolph Hearst enlarged the Greeley doc-
trine and adopted for his own newspa-
per, (he New York Journal, the mouo:
“While Others Talk, the Journal Acts.”
In an editorial he explained:

“Action— that is the distinguishing
mark of the new journalism, ft repre-

sents the final stage in the evolution of

the modem newspaper of a century ago— the ‘new journals* of their day told

the news and some of them mode great

efforts to get it first. The newjournal-

ism of today prints tbe news, too, but it

does more. It does not wait for things to

turn up. It turns them up.”
Hears t hired investigators to expose

scandal, corruption and the degrada-
tions of the sweatshops. He sent a res-

cue team to snatch a political martyr
from a Spanish prison in Havana. He
offered 550,000 for information on the

culprit who sank tbe battleship Maine.
He demanded a war against Spain and
got it in 1898. His personal political

ambitions (the presidency among
them) were not realized. But the newsS: he created and the “newjour-

" he invented survive to this day.

The Washington Times offered SI

million (to no avail) two years ago fa
the capture and conviction of Josef

Mengele, a Nan war criminal, thought

to be hiding out in Brazil. The Wash-
ington Post, TheNew York Times and
scores of other newspapers embark
each year on various crusades raising

millions fa charitable purposes.

Investigative reporting, another
Hearst legacy, flourishes throughout the

United States. Some of America's small-

est journals boast of the town clerks and

deputy sheriffs they have sent to jail a
driven from office. The largejournals go
fa bigger game. One of The Post's in-

vestigators has told an interviewer that

the ultimate goal is to “bring down a

government.” That would be action

journalism of a high order.

The stardom and financial rewards

conferred on successful practitioners of

the investigative art inspire legions of

reporters and motivate uncounted edi-

tors. It is the same in television. The
stars of

k
60 Minutes” are million-doll ar-

a-year performers, and one of the pro-

gram’s alumni, Dan Rather, obtained

from CBS in 1984 a contract that will

pay him 536 million over 10 years.

The success of the Hears; formula in

this century has been coincident wuh
(he decline of “Greeleyism" and its so-

cial dogmas. Political partisanship hjs
come to be regarded as an “unethical”
journalistic practice. News columns are

expected to be “fair,” "balanced" and
ideologically neutral. Editorial pages, in

many instances, are now driven by polit-

ically independent intellectual inquiry

rather than partisan loyalties.

Several factors have brought this

about. The movement fa efficient and
nonpartisan government bureaucracies

professionals replacing political —
came to be seen as good for newspapers.

A second facta was the rise of local

newspaper monopolies which served

readers of all parties and factions, [t was
both "socially responsible" and good
business to be neutral. It might also

have been politically wise. Congress im-

posed a “fairness doctrine” on broad-

casters and is not powerless to affect the

fortunes of the great newspaper and
magazine corporations through manipu-

lation of postage rates, antitrust policies

and other legislative devices.

Finally, editors no longer own news-

papers. They are. in most cases, the un-

ienured hired hands of distant managers

and anonymous stockholders whose
hearts and minds are in Wall Street.

The Washington Post.

Censors Are Gaining

C ENSORSHIP became trendy in

1987. Malaysia, Panama, South Af-
rica. Fiji and Bangladesh applied strong,

new press controls. The Soviet Union.
China and other Marxist countries con-

tinued to own all their mass media and
exercise control ova foreign and domes-
tic journalists, in Haiti, 10 journalists

were killed and at least 33 wounded. The
number of governments that harass a
harm journalists has been steadily in-

creasing. Government control a influ-

ence ova press and radio has also be-

come more ingenious. Cameroon
banned references to tbe French nation-

al anthem as "violem.” Censors in Para-

guay permitted a press conference, but

said nobody could attend.

—From an article in Freedom at issue,

published by Freedom House.
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. tu*™* The three-engine Falcon 50 and 900. Executive jets as safe as airliners.
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. ifcourseyou coufd stick with comparing ope-
1

, • J ranges, cruising speeds, usable cabin space

' he soundproofing of other privarejets. Which,

between us, would only again highlight the

> l'
itages which are the strength and reputation

'
t

, ? Falcon the world over.

J ' ut the comparison stops there for one veiy

1 5 reason. The Falcon 50 et 900 have three

V’es.
se of a third engine positions both ofthese air-

. . Jt the veiy strictest level of safety, that imposed

on airliners making overwater flights via the shortest

routes. This provides the aircraft with additional

power always at the ready for the systems which

ensure your comfort and safety.

To understand the essential role, vital in the

power factor, especially when flying over

keep in mind the importance of the on-board elec-

tronics of a long-range aircraft

Objectivelyspeaking, the securityofferedbythe

three-engine Falcon is comparable to that of com-

mercial airliners, not of other corporatejets in their

class. This is of course why executives prefer

the^con

F"sieae send nw a colour brochtre. FALCON 50 D FALCON 900 Q""j

1 iwoiAJMceas^espreseniatm

1 Name/Titie.

|
Company —

j
Address —

. Qiy — Country

Zip

* Now flying a —
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| Dassaurtinternational. 27aieduProfesseurPaucha,92420Vauaesson
^France. TS.: (33-1] 47.4L792I. Tfitex : 203944 Amadas. j
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ARTS /LEISURE

Venice Biennale: Giving

Artists the LastWord
By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

artiste and eight foreigners who live in addition to the Italian bulld-

moch of the time in Italy. ing there are 27 national pavilions,

r
x

mere four months. The director them, Enzo Cocchi for one, have something desperately Joycean
Giovanni Carandente and his team developed a great deal erf chic, but about town

decided that the Biennale, for the Mznuno Paladino stands head and One can sense this when looking
first time in Id years, would not shoulders above the rest in authen- ^ ^ WOI^. j^e catalog states it

oiganize the show around a thane tia'ty and ability. He is represented explicitly*^ ft is apparent, for

(such as the “An and Science'’ here by some large, forceful scalp- jn^ance, ’in the artisfs virtuoso re-

show two years ago). Instead they rnres and four paintings that fill the to humorless, quasi-me-
would present the works sent by big room, creating an environment visual puns,
the artists who had been invited. and in- QoeOTldslyItat ,TO bigqu«-
The exhibition, which runs

theatneal interaction
tions hovo: over the various contri-

through Sq>L 25, is consequently "-MSM; butions to the Biennale this yean
far removed from the strenuously

rJS the problem of content (should this

didactic tone of the past. They are ^ departed from his fanrihar all- *. anything in par-

displayed singly eatS in his "own S^nHself^d
room, and works are allowed to what?), md the problem of identity

m^faUaccn.ding'oU^me'- (wtoam I and where do I stand.?),

its. Many lau.
works and call to miiid the aquatic The problem of content n apam-

The Biennale prizes, abolished paintings 0[ Monet Sol Lcwiti is fnl dilemma which raises issues be-

20 years ago, have been revived, showing a somewhat arbitrary geo- yond art itself and it prompts some
Jasper Johns, whose recent paint- n*tricconstniction together wSh artists, such as Johns, to resort to

mgs are on display at the American some equally geometric wall paint- some very complex strategies. The
pavibon, won the IntemahonaJ mgs. These are done by superim- purpose of such strategies is to find

Prize, the Italian pavilion was posmg various colora, a procedure an approach that makes it possible

awarded the national pavilion which genenaes loncs of great for the artist to avoid the sort of

prize, and other prizes went to Brit- wanntjL
0

obvious “content" (political, psy-

ish sculptor Tony Cragg and to The Biennale Gardens are dotted chological or mystical) that would
Barbara Bloom, one of the young with sculptures that are intended to tend, m his view, to place him om-
American artists in the Aperto ^oke artiste and currents of the side the proper realm of art
(Open) section. past 20 years or so: Willem de Koo- The problem of identity is appar-

Tbe Central Pavilion which, in ning, Lynn Chadwick. George Se- almost everywhere and with

recent years, had been devoted to gal, Mark di Suvero and Eduardo greatest acuteness in Third World
thematic exhibitions, was reinstat- Chillida among others. But the se- countries,
ed in its original function as the lection is not always toe best and ^ ADer,0 section is located in

. _ . .
TOdMointapKSi Italian pavilion, and its fine large nor are the works presented to ustv<*nmrv bnfldiM

Jasper Johns’s painting “Spring” (1987) at the Venice Biennale, halls were devoted to 19 Italian good effect. Axsenak. and fc^tevotedto

artists under 40. A number of Sovi-

et artists in their 50s were also ad-

mitted into this section, presum-

ably because the years during

which they were unable to exhibit

in their own country were consid-

ered deductible.

The overall effect is disappoint-

ing to the extent that much of it is

either relentlessly «wbrnnal or re-

lentlessly conceptual. Exceptions

include the Canadian Barbara
Steimnan , the Japanese sculptor

Toshikateu Endo and toe Greek

lorgos Lappas.

The Soviet pavilion spares us the

familiar father figures of the Revo-

lution and is devoted to works of

Aristarch Lentulov (1882-1943).

They are toe catarfhl, pleasant

paintings of a man who knew the

Futurists and the Cubists wdl and
who mainly chose to dwell upon
specifically Russian subjects.

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 28th June 1988

Net amt volo* quotationora supplied by tlm Fund* listed with toe exception of some motes based on issue pries.
Tbe marginal symbols Indicate traqiwicy ol qoMallcn HPPlM:(d)-daBri (wl -weekly; (b)-bHiMnttily; (rl-mnlerly; tt> — twice weekly; (m) - monthly

Forsythe’s dance “Artifact"

By David Sfeve&B
ItoamtAmelHendd Tribune

PARS—The traffica heavym traveHngdaaoe
•tcompanies at this tfoacof year, and the hma tn

«*ne to town is WkrimpFbniytheaad Us Frank-
fort BaBet; appearing & the tMP-Chfisekt to the
Festival de mxi Forsyte hu leaped to promi-

nence in toe last fewyearewito dances created for
aevteraiBlu njininrafAmiwv»«« rrimponiwe frnf pp
/director of the Frankfort BaSet since 1984 he has
shaped an uxtorcztiaBal troupe of 30-ptas daraxrs

. ban hriffint fryiffrhiffm of.mt rhorwigrtphic amt
theatrical hapafay ax shown is the fuQ-cve-
jteig "ArtifacT on view here.

Schoenberg is soppased to have said that tbereis
stiflph^ ofgoodimqgtobc written in the key0l
C told Forsythe, fite Balanchine before him, is

fibowhfc; that there are stffl surprises io be pied
outofa dasrical vocabulary. He has been hailed in

stone quartos as a “new Balanchine,” which is

aore of a load than anyone should have to cany.
the same;banmranmH are complex and

MByBd, *«*«*i*t"[ lifts and extensions
aad iddea changbs of direction, reminiscent of

Babachme^toe speed it darriipg »nH the execu-
tion usuaify dose .totoe ground, as in Bonrnon-
^He. BttTtikprimesource is classical, the writing

comes from a world jfeat has seen rock, postmo-
dern and even breakdancing
. "Artifact” » aiW&f dance symphony in four

oio%tinimis, forwhk* Forsythe also has done the

deoat; cosfcmte^&gbtiiqs and even some of the

nwic.l1ii^isa.toXt, toaThewwk opens with the

word* “Step mMofe^aadeads with “Step omskJe,"

and in btowoaisasmcaoca ofhermetic phrases

oorytrncted by ftp constant rearrangemeni erf a
Bwwtwd voc£fe|itrir —- abivvet a verbal metaphor
jof thedaocifig. *iWy are. delivered by Kathleen
Fitzgerald, dressedmaperiod gerwn. and Nicholas

Champion, caqyfog atoo^batier.
The stafpisraos^oopty and black, the dancers

arranged i squares or fees, with soloisis or cou-

pkamovingoutof toe geometrical formations. The
cffictkdepe»mm>fiW .md Wfcgdnsieopic. broken

op by (he knpffocnlfightiixgihat gives the scene a

Jnnrtxntty changing trftfnp- jpq- gTIKnnrtlg- of in the

sectx^ part% fl)c repeated gmllotine drop of the

curtain to anaounce a new picture.

A lauuuus sound ooflage by Forsythe is toe

aoand for die of this symphony, which

hm^vessomemanic scenery tufting by the speak-

vig woman foandswilh abstract sktoches by For-

^ ic). The mst two movements are danced to tire

wnoos Bach “Chaocaare,* first on piano, then on
vM«, while the final part has variations by the

pbmstEvnOossn»n-Hcclil,mihcpit The whole
ts a kind of Wilsoman toeazrical experience —
Robert Wiboo, toat is—m windi tire cboreogra-

pby is toe Eoam we^ht-beariagdement

. Frantfiot BaOet, baBetrby WVham Forsythe: To
Jme30: TMP-Otiubt. Faria. “Artifact "July 2, 3,

4: MetttpdBer Dance 88 fatifa^ two programs,

ifidndtng “Love ” "Suptca,^In the Middle.

Somewhat Elertaetf’and
’Middle.

Nothing Venturedin Eyre's *Changeling
9

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

[•)?l»I»I?gaP^lS7TYTTH3
production of ‘The Change-

Bng." at the Lyttelton, comes as a
fair indication of the kind of Na-
tional Theatre we are likely to get

as his new leadership takes the

South Bank into the 1990s. Essen-

THELONDON STAGE

dally his would seem to be a cen-
tralist philosophy: The production

lades the spartan clarity and energy

of Peter (MB at the old Riveiside,

but nor is it as sensual or rich as

might have been expected from

retry HandsorTrevorNunn at the her iris slave. Inapiay of nndaess
>kl Stratford. and revenge and dominant Cfaris-

It redefines the text to the extent tianity, Eyrebasdrawn toesubplot

v* mmwma WWMUM jmuo IW*

wardintoa Danish slavecolonyof
toe last century, bat it does not
reflect any strong directorial thesis

beyond that. This is a pragmatic
production for changing times, and
maybe all to the good

At its center, Miranda Richard-

son has a little trouble making tire

verse audible in tire Lyttelton's flat

acoustic, bat her Beatrice-Joanna
admirably conveys a neurotic land

ofimpotence as she movesfrom the

arrogant employer of De Flares as

a loiter to the appalled realizationa loiter to the appalled rcatizntkm

that his obedience has now made

NUANCES
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[ the usually irrelevant aydhouse

t open and dose toe action witik

s seensng torou^Mut for mere sne
; than toeq^mreatiyooRnal protag-

[ onists.

Gerxge Harrisplays De Flaress
« black Iago. never bettor tom

. when celebrating his own enmnuti-
’

ity, and as tire Wood drips off tire

’ baltxmy of William Dudley's sun-

baked set it gradually becomes

dear that we are here welcoming

the beginning of an impressive new
National regime.

At the Lyric Hammersmith, W3-
fiam Humble’s “Facades” b a curi-

on^ disappointing stage biogra-

phy of Edith Sitwdl that oofy
comes to fitful life atom we are

confronted by her wondofolly ec-

centric father (Graham Goma)
demantong that as a dwM she

should learn scarf-dancing and
gymnastics, “for there's nothing a
man likes so modi as a gal good at

the paraBd ban," but (hoi pro-

ceeds to die of its own respectful

inertia when we drift bask with

Edith into mid-life arm*.

Simon Callow's production is in-

ventive and intelligent enough, but
nothing in Frances de la Tour’s

craggy performance makes us be-

gin tocareabout who Edith was or
whether tear private life might have
been of much more interest than

her disjointed verse.

The real trouble with Edith's

own facade was that it was frac-

tionally more interesting in its

quxdrily phony way than the troth

DOONESBUKY

at an.unhappy childhood behind
her oriiahte virginity, so perhaps
nnfafety one spends much of Hunt-
We'ipiay wishing he had cast Barry
Humphries or the late Joyce Gren-
fell as toe poet who could have
hem one of their best creations.

There are stone intermittently fun-

ny momma (T have had 42 years

without physical love despite
rooming the length and breadth of

Koomtontyn)i butTaradcs" atd-
timatdy as desstcated as much of

Dame Edith's own writing,

On tire Coueskre stage of toe

National, Nick Ward's “The
Strangeness of Others” offers a

bleak panorama of London life

peopledby beggars, choosers, pros-

titutes, punks and policeman, all of

whomhave a drifting claim to the

affenrion of a contemporary ob-
]

server. There are five thousand sto-
j

lies at the naked dty, as American
!

television announcers used to in-
'

tone, and it looks at first as though
Ward is going to teU ns most of

thorn; but somehow his own atten-

tion starts to wander, and the sto- I

ties themselves end up in second
j

place to a hazy overall view of an
j

urban wasteland where nothLog is
j

quite what it appears to be. I

As Thornton Wilder established!
half a century ago in “Our Town, 1jl
there is a constant fascination iM
community life: But these fnS
mentary, sketchy characterizeikaW
of men and women desperate fom
love do not add up to any coherent
urban landscape. Ward's suguijj
suggests a workshop rather ihmj
finished production, but his writing
has a lyrical melancholy perfectly
suited to (he gloom he finds in toe
concrete jungle.
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••h'u Is Hundreds Protest
,Tl

,
•

;.;^8t Bank Crackdown
;,e beat hundreds of anti-Israeli pro-

re eftanting Islamic fundamentalist slo-

- ..

.’'-
..and besieged others at the Al-Azhar

>•
• The protest was the most dramatic

'

'‘-'sseries of demonstrations provoked by

. .'.'Varaeb crackdown on Palestinians in the
[*-'

, picd West Bank and Gaza Strip.

- 27: Mubarak Goes

V; • Washington
" -‘. 'ident Hosni Mubarak meets in Wash-
Ora with Secretary of State Gauge P.

Jiz,as part of Egypt’s drive to reduce

sice in the Middle East and promote
Israeli peace talks. Mr. Mubarak

' to convince the U.S. administration to

-.•Jon a UN-sponsored international

V. conference as an umbrella for direct

~ i- j-Isradi negotiations.

‘irch 20: Assembly Votes

Extend Emergency Law
People’s Assembly approves a three-

. j extension of an emergency law that the
' eminent said wasneeded to combat

' "
'dan fundamentalists and terrorist

^ ats. The law has been in effect since

.' ideot Anwar Sadat was assassinated in

- jriber 1981.

>rch 23: U.S., Egypt

pi Military Agreement
United Stales and Egypt agree on

“ sr cooperation in arms development, rais-

. Cairo to the same level of militaiy

nership with Washington as Israel and

-It) allies. The agreement gives the
- ptian government access to more sophis-

-ed defense equpment and special

ts to bid on U.S. defense contracts.

ae 5: Police Detain

0 EnnHawiPiTitaliwtg
cc detain about 500 Moslem funda-

itahsts in connection with an investiga-

into three assassination attempts in

t[e more than a month. The attempts were
*ie against an Egyptian magazine edi-

a former interior minister and two U.S.
ranats.

*~ [“ • - I *-»'« 5

HWl* %

*7- -V
'

mi *•'

I

4 **»«
«OUkK .***

^

•W***'*'

• N :
* fc

*r«rt*~* ••

-"r

- oe 24: Military Officer

urged in Smugging Case
- Egyptian militaiy officer was

- -ged and another dted in connection with

itegedsdienm to export ifiqgdfyhigb-

rpbsticaled US.-madc chemicals and

r materials to EgypL One erf the

ptian officers, Lieutenant Colonel Mo-
med Abddla Mohammed, was arrest-

i Baltimore and released after he asserted

amatic immunity. The charge was

igfatby the U.S. Justice Dqpartmeut The
aials were believed to have been in-

vrirjer jed for use in the CondorH surface-to-

- *xmissik Egypt is devdoping with

aitma, possibly with Iraqi funding.

I THIS

>st-Nasser Eta 10
Egypt and the Arab world, a new univer-

t phenomenon has arisen to supplant

Arabian.

xamid Power 11
growing number of tourists is welcome
: for the economy. Buz pressure on

1

>t’s monuments is cansing concern.

ms Bazaar 12
t hasjoined the top ranks of Third World
exporters, with Iraq believed to be its

si customer.

1M si:,:

Wv* «

*»

.
j-^nkingWoes

. „ economic downturn and controversial

s abons have cut into bank earnings.

. -1 • ‘ik of Cairo: Egypt’s banks
~ m°re ûn Ŝt m ĉefewer ^oems.

Drought Tests

Nation’s Dream

MEDITERRANEAN SEA

Aswan High Dam:
Near the Critical

LAKE NASSER

Inspection ga&ary

:

•. I y

©ecbfepowerfees

1. Maximum waterl^'ahov«^ Jbrdam is t83raeteri> 3- .In

*% in‘'h inn luorixu- teuol Ht- Irui irS motoK ' ,<..u

By Kenneth R. Timmerman

A SWAN — “Water is our lifeblood,” said Hamm al-Baas, a 40-

/% year-old peasant woman who has tilled the land on theAA outskirts of Aswan since she was a child. “Without water, we
-t A. have nothing. With water”—she turned to indicate the green

fields behind her, where dirt canals plowed through palm trees, mangos,
com and okra— “we have all this.’’

For the feUahin of the NQe River Valley in Upper Egypt, the High
Dam atAswan has brought stabilityand prosperity. “Before the dam, we
had only one crop a year,” said Hamm’s husband, Hashhn. “And
sometimes our villagewouldbeunder water for July andAugnstwith the
flood. Now we have two.crops every year. And our house stays dry.”

Hamm and Hashim al-Baas, and other farmers Hke than in this htsh

land close to the Nile, pray daily for a good flood. Theyknow that if the

flood is bad the High Dam Authority will release less water, and they will

have less in the irrigation ranals that keep their land from joining the

desert that starts just across the rood.

Since 1984 when it first began rationing water to farmers, the Ministry

of Public Worits and Water Resources, formerly known as the Ministry

of Irrigation, has been preaching conservation.

Mubarak Holds
Extremists at Bay

InMnwtioad HwddTAuna

“We still have plenty of reserves left for irrigation and drinking

water,” said a ministry undersecretary, Abdul Badie AbuDroda. “This
only becomes a problem when the levd at the High Dam goes down to

120 meters — and that will never happen.”

Mariy experts dispute this figore, however. In fact, the rated minimum
levd for reserve storage at the High Dam is 147 meters (160 yards), only
three meters below the forecast mid-July level

hi a letter to The Times of London, following an article on Egypt's

dwindling water resources last November, the minister of public works

and water resources, Eram Rady, forecast that Lake Nasser reserves

would drop to 38 biffion cubic meters (50 billion cubic yards) in July.

Thai is a scant 5 biffion cubicmeters more than Egypt uses in a single

year for irrigation alone and it is lower than Lake Nasser has dropped
since it was officiallyopened in 1971. Ute reservoir was conceived for a
maximum capacity of 162 billion cubic meters.

Already hr January, the N3e was so low that the big tourist boats

which cruise from Aswan to Luxor had to sup at Isna, about 50
kilometers (30 miles)bdow Luxor, and buses had to take the tourists to

Continued on page 14

By Henry Tanner

CAIRO — Islam is more than ever a

.
part of the Egyptian national land-
scape, but there are signs that Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak's pohey of co-
opting the Islamic moderates in order to isolate

the extremists may be succeeding.
Islamic politicians have been active in the

People’s Assembly, or parliament, ever since

their party, tire Ikhwan, even though illegal

under the constitution, gained 36 seats in last

year’s election. They appear frequently on tele-

vision and write in the newspapers.
Their performance has shown, marry Egyp-

tians now feel, that they have hide to offer on
practical economic and social issues beyond
their basic motto that “Islam is the solution.**

The motto is proclaimed by billboards all over
cities and villages.

Islamic extremists, meanwhile, have stepped
up their demands on the population. They are

pressuring women to replace the hegab, the

Islamic headdress that covers the hair but
leaves the face free, with the niqab, a veD that

covers all but the eyes.

Another of their aims is to close down the

nation's theaters, which they regard as sinful,

and stop musical events except for those per-

formed with ancient instruments that the

Prophet Mohammed is said to have HkedL

Gangs of toughs have bran breaking up perfor-

mances in towns and even villages.

In the most serious incident8 few weeks ago,

they injured actors and spectators at the Uni-
versity of Assyut in Upper EgypL

This so enraged Add Imam, a popular actor,

that he took 50 performers to Assyut 10 days

later and staged a play in the same ball even
though he arid other performers had received

death threats.

The effect was dramatic: not only was the

hall packed, but thousands of cheering people
came to meet him at the station and jammed
the streets to and from the university. Photo-

graphs of the mass of happy faces were
splashed all over the front pages of Cairo

newspapers.

MustafaAmin, a leading columnist, isone of
many who think that this was a turning point

— that the Moslem fundamentalists are in-

creasingly out of tune with popular opinion.

“The fundamentalists met popular resis-

tance for the first time,” he said, “people said

they are fed up, and they will challenge them
again."

Religious feding among ordinary citizens,

however, remains very high.

Hosni Mubarak
Jqoium La*o*Mn.'Sygma

“This is religion and not fundamentalism."
commented a foreign diplomat, adding that

“Egyptian Islam, for the most part, is main-
stream and moderate.”

The danger that Egypt may become an Is-

lamic theocracy, if it ever existed, has become
even more remote, in the new of foreign resi-

dents.

Internal security remains one of the main
concerns of (he government. The police have
been dealing harshly with the clandestine, po-

tentially violent Islamic groups.

“There is an invisible line in the sand be-
tween tolerated and unacceptable activities.”

an official stud. “The press and the recognized

parties are free, but street demonstrations of
any kind are out, and so is everything else that

could be destabilizing”

University students who attempt to take to

the streets never get farther than afew hundred
yards before being dispersed.

But Islamic groups are taunting the govern-

ment with periodic spot demonstrations after

Friday prayers.

On a recent Friday, as the worshippers filed

out of the A1 Hussein Mosque, about 200 of

Continued on page 10

The Economy

SoaringRevenues

Bring Some Relief

By OBat Tohamy

CAIRO— In an economic picture in

which the bright colors continue to

be outnumboed by shadows, the

good news has been that revenues

from Egypt’s four principal banl currency

earners — tourism, remittances from Egyp-

tian workers abroad, Suez Canal tolls and oil

exports— are ranging from satisfying to ex-

cellent.

• Remittances from workers, primarily

from the Gulf countries and Iraq, rose to

almost 6 billion Egyptian pounds during the

nine months ended in March, compared with

3.6 billion pounds for the corresponding peri-

od last year.

• Tourism brought in more than 3 billion

pounds during the same period, an increase of

almost 50 percent from the previous year.

• Suez Canal tolls improved slightly.

• Revenue from exporting ofl, gas and pe-

troleum products increased by nearly 100 per-

cent during the nine months to more than 862

million pounds.

The recovery of the tourism industry has

been the most spectacular. The number of

tourists traveling to Egypt bad slumped dra-

matically after a series of terrorist attacks in

the Middle East, including the hijacking of the

Italian cruise strip Achillc Lanro by Palestin-

ians in October 1985, the killing of two Israeli

diplomats in early 1986 and an unsuccessful

attack on two U.S. diplomats in Cairo.

The hefty increase in workers’ remittances,

economists believe, is due primarily to a re-

cent currency reform which appears to have

attracted large amounts into the banking sys-

tem that previously went into the black mar-

ket or were hoarded as dollars. A dollar de-

posited in a regular bank now brings 2J
pounds, or more than three times as modi as

before the reform.

The fact that the government now is at last

making a serious effort to extend normal

banking regulations to the Islamic investment

houses, with their large offshore operations,

also may have bad an effect The number of

Egyptians working in the Gulf is not believed

to have changed substantially.

But the sharp overall increase of invisible

earnings in the four principal revenue areas is

not more than partial relief.

The government of President Hosni Mu-
barak faces a formidable array of difficulties:

a huge foreign debt; three-year-old economic

stagnation coupled with an inflation rate of

about 30 percent; rising unemployment and

conflicting pressures on one side from the

International Monetary Fund to reduce basic

subsidies and cm the other from a population

suffering badly from rising prices.

The successful partial devaluation of the

pound, which resulted in the large newdepos-

its from foreign workers, was a major feature

of the reform program on which the govern-

ment embarked last summer following the

conclusion, of a standby agreement with the

IMF. That agreement led to the rescheduling

of more than $5.5 bflhon in debt service pay-

ments to members of the Paris dub.
The government created a new commercial

bank rate equivalent to the previous “free

market” or black market rate of about 23
pounds to the dollar, replacing the earlier

official rate of 0.7 pounds to the dollar.

Excluded from the devaluation were such

hard currency earnings as Suez Canal tolls

and revenues from ail and cotton, which serve

for the purchase of grain, and other heavily

subsidized basic food items and for which the

central bank continues to account at the pre-

vious rate.

At the time of its conclusion, the agreement

with the IMF was hailed as giving Egypt a

“breathing spdL” But the Egyptian authori-

ties have found it politically impossible to

comply with the reform commitments, and

the agreement has lapsed.

As a result, the talk about a breathing spdl

has been dropped by foreign and Egyptian

economists as too optimistic. The country’s

economic future is more often described as

difficult and uncertain.

Budget performance indicators during the

first nine months of the fiscal year ended in

June 1988 show thai an expected rise in reve-

nues was offset by an era sharper increase in

expenditures, resulting in a deficit of 1.7 bil-

lion pounds compared with 1.1 billion pounds
during the same period the year before.

The levd of government borrowing to cover

the deficit rose by an alarming 25 percent

during this period. The statistics also sbow an

expansion of money supply, indicating a re-

turn to the practice of issuing currency to fill

the gap between revenues and expenditures.

The mimgfw of finance, Mohammed Al-

Razzaz, on Jane 19 presented to the People’s

Assembly a new draft budget with expendi-

tures totaling 28.7 billion pounds compared

with 23 billion pounds last year. Increases

included expenditures for wages and subsidies

totaling 163 billion pounds compared with

11.9 billion pounds last year.

Thegovernment conceded at the start of the

current development plan, which runs from

1987 to 1992, that it is no longer able to

stimulate economic growth through expan-

sion of the public sector, which traditionally

has provided for the bulk of Egypt's gross

national product

Private investments are expected by plan-

ners to rise to23 billion pounds, representing

32percent of the total targeted investments—

the highest proportion in more than three

Government officials have said recently

ihm the private sector is expected to provide

300,000 of the roughly 450,000 newjobs that

Egypt needs to create annually.

The International Labor Organization esti-

mates that about 20 percent of the official

labor force is unemployed.

OLFATTOHAMY, ajournalist basedin Cat-

ro, is the editor and publisher oj Gulf Insider

Report
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CORRESPONDENTSTHROUGHOUTTHEWORLD

1

Religious Revival Supplants Secular Pan-Arabism
By Anthony Parsons

W-HEN I fast served is the
Arab world in the 1940s, I

was, though I did not realize

it, living through the last

years of nearly a century and a half of
European, mainly British, domination.
A greaterpower, the United States, was

looming on the horizon and the Arabs

COMMENTARY

themselves, balked of Lhdr aspirations in

Che post-World War I settlement, were in

a mood to cast off foreign tutelage.

The myth of British invincibility was
shattered when Britain was chased out of

Palestine by combined Zionist and Amer-
ican pressure. Four years later Gama]
Abdel Nasser of Egypt launched a chal-

lenge to the Anglo-French position from
Algeria to the frontier of Iran. He was
prepared to co-opt the other great power,

the Soviet Union, in his anti-imperialist

and anti-Zionist campaign.

Nasser's inspiration reanimated in a
very different form the universalism in-

herent in the aims of the Arab Revolt of

1916, namelypan-Arab nationalism lead-

ing to the unity of the Easton Arab
world. Unity was mi everyone's lips

through the 1950s and up to 1967 and, for

a time, it looked as if Nasser’s version

would sweep everything before it.

Most significant was the secular nature

of the pan-Arab movement. The notion

was it should embrace all those who
regarded themselves as Arabs, irrespec-

tive of religion, provided that they re-

nounced old order and
l
imiura the

Communists, did not wish to replace one

foreign overlord by another. Islamic or-

ganizations, such as the Modem Brother-

hood, had a hard time under Nasserism.

It was a creed which, above all, in-

flamed the ardor of the young, newly

educated both civilian »nd mili-

tary. its appeal was probably least strong

to the old awl to the working class of

town and countryside, although even at

these levels Nasser’s rehabilitation of

Arab dignity and self-respect was a po-

tent tallyman

But Nasserism died in the catastrophic
Arab defeat of June 1967.

Now, a new universalist phenomenon
has arisen to supplant pan-Arabism,

namely t<iamio revivalism. This phrase is

in that it implies a degree of

prior secularization winch never in fact

took place in Moslem Arab society, as it

has in Protestant Western Europe in the

20th century. The Arab masses, rural and
urban, have continued to live their de-

vout, Islamic fives regardless of the West-
ernization and, in some cases, Eastemiza-
tion of the ruling ?!***«*-

What has happened and fa tHTI hnppen-

ing is a return to Mam among the wfiwwr-

ed classes who, since the early 19th centu-

ry, had been adapting themselves to

Western education, soda! customs, politi-

cal k-gni systems, military organiza-

tion and so on.

By the 1970s, a great diaBusxonmerit

had set in. Foreign adaptationshad failed

to »mahle die Arab world to unite effec-

tively against their principal adversary,

Israel or to prodnee good government or
efficient minmiforratfrMi

The cultural domination of the West

was disrupting traditional society, put-

ting in its place a second-rate version of

Western materialism and consumerism.

The assimilation of European or Ameri-

can systems ofgovernment had produced
military coups by armies that did not

distinguish themselves in fighting exter-

nal enemies
,
and tyrannies mat in many

cases seemed unableeven to deliver social

and economic progress.

This evolution, already under

way, was vigorously accelerated by the
Traman Revolution of 1979.

During the past six or seven years, the

Mamie currenthas divided into sectarian

streams, Sunni and Shu* For example, in

Jordan, the West Bank and Gaza, all

Sunni areas, the focus of revivalism has

been the Palestine problem. An eminent

Arab statesman toki me recently that 70
percent of young Jordanians were now
ftnidnmwifaliOt

In Egypt, another Sunni state, the new
wave is manifest to any visitor seeing the

country after a gap of many years. The
headscarved middle-class young women
in the streets, the bearded youths, the

proliferation of mosques, rite attacks on
Western entertainments by students.

Islam brings

the elite closer

to the masses.

even in casmopolitan Alexandria, are aH
portents which the government has to
take seriously.

This aggressive puritanism has gone
further and deeper in the Shia. ccoamhiti-

ties, their ardor hiflamed by tfceTxanixa

example. Hezbollah in Beirut is tire ex-

treme mtumy while the Sfaxa caumati-
ties in Bahrain, the Eastern Province of
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait have become
restive and demanding. Cenveodyfe^
Shia majority in Iraq has; generally

speaking, fought Shia ban as Iraqis, an
indication perhaps of the growth of state

nationalism.

Marry commentators believe that the

tide of Mamie revivalism has rocked its

limit andmayeven be starting to ebb. Rat
Islam is farmore deeply rooted flumpan-
Arabism ever was and has brought the -

dire closer to the masses than pan-Ara-

bum ever (fid.

Governments throughout the Arab
world are now being chaltenged by their'

people on refigiccs, moral grounds. Tjs-
anuy, corruption, inconqretence, osteata-

tian. etc^ are perceived not so ranch as
penpal and sodakhurts of*
nisefc Gommstafs wfcttTaedtohare
to bend tothewind?ctpaa-Aoitism are
having to concede to tfai&fnwth riffr-ng-

- ***** S**B1 to be adf-evideuL

'

“jWjfeSfrjl abfem fu-
ture io get away with treating its Saa
connimtaty a* a prone nadectiast re-
ngned forspfcnorabttax.NoArab ruling

irewtn^udiBdfiffereeoeroAedepuva-
;

tioB Of oAtfa. WonMJig itnBh>m hwwhm.
izeis (fike tire Shah of Iran and President
SadafOregyirt)wailnwetobcc»rcftdnot

|

totranqticonira^tinatittgpoBitdntt
or to encourage forcira, paxtfcufaiiy

|

Asntctemas (ahSHtimvasbos.
Nasrer game tire Arab world reff-re-g^artajaac

.of pofia^iadepen-

in. somecasra^«r«ilyym far- .

aqd a Strother sense ofpoliti*
Cm 2twnng | Ijp^iliiw

oftbepagmlafioa-

lAhncrevhrafiimwifl.evenif tbepro-
atattfiderf**, leave the Arab world more
j^overted. more sagacious of foreign

phrase fasjprn In the Atnencmparian
vftjchj> pemeating the world. A good
ams &ir the oootde world? Only time
repsbopiVewS have to five with tL

ANTHONY PARSONS a research fd-
low at AeVrdrtnhy cf Exeter, was Brit-

tufs ambassador to Iranfrom 1974-79.
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them moved quickly down a nar-

row alley in the adjoining market.

There, at an intersection, they

brought out banners and buH-
homs. A succession of strident

speakers harangued the gathering

crowd for about IS minutes.

Then, wdl before the police

could arrive, the banners were
folded and the leaders vanished.

But the demonstration made
headlines in the opposition pa-

pers.

The speakers’ complaints on
these occasions are always the

same, residents say: the plight of

the poor, inflation, godlessness

and violation of the mosques by
the police. Police are known to

have entered mosques to mate ar-

rests. Shots were fired in some
cases.

They set signals; they want to

show they have an organization

and could act if they chose to," an
Egyptian said of the underground
groups.

Early this year, the People’s As-

sembly, at the government's re-

quest, extended for another three

years the state of emergency that

was enacted after the 1981 assassi-

nation of President Anwar Sadat.

The emergency law includes a ban
00 HwnftniUff^nn^ anrt miiiWis

the police to tnalte arrests without

warrant.

In Cairo, policemen mount
checkpoints on the Nile bridges

late every night, stopping suspect

cars.

Some time t)>?« oimnw or fan.

probably in September. 18 persons

belonging to an organization

called Egypt-Revolutiou will be
brought to trial on charges of hav-

ing killed two Israeli diplomats

arid of trying to kill two U.S. dip-

lomats. Two other suspects, in-

cluding a son of die late President

Gamal Abdel Nasser, wfll be tried

in absentia.

Government officials do not

foresee any major unrest at the

rime of the trial.

Even though invoking the Nas-
serite heritage, the group received

only a short-lived flurry of emo-
tional support after its arrest. The
political impact was killed by the

government’s deliberate slowness

in dealing with the case.

Defense lawyers at the trial are

expected tofocus on theroleof the

OS. Embassy. One of the princi-

pals in the case reportedly first

gave himself up to the embassy
and, according to rumors, was
flown far questioning to the Unit-

ed States before beingsurrendered

to the Egyptian
The lawyers will argue that tins

was illegal U.S. interference is

Egypt’s mternoi affanx The em-
bassy has <feriin«rf ramnvwr.

Of Egypt’s domestic problems,
inflation is the most burning. And
it has security implications as wdl
as social ones.

No one has forgotten the bread

riots of January 1977 which fol-

lowed a sadden increase in food
prices and matted the beginning

of the end of the Sadat era.

Officially, the inflation rate is

about 25 percent, but officials

concede that it may be around 30
and growing.

Under pressure from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, the gov-

ernment has devalued and unified

the rate of die pound except for

such revenues as oil and Suez Ca-

nal tolls that are used to import

food at subsidized prices and are

budgeted at the old rate of 0.7

pounds to tbe dollar. Thenew uni-

fied rate is finatmg around 23
pounds to the dollar.

Tbe Egyptians say they accept

the need for reducing subsidies,

but they accuse tbe IMF of pres-

suring them into nxmqg raster

than is socially and politically

bearable. Egyptian politicians

want the reform to take five to 10

years.

Tbe government has increased

prises for the last two years. But
with 1977 in mind, it is moving
cautiously and selectively.

Last month, for instance, they

drastically increased the price erf

cigarettes and high-octane gaso-

line forthosewho can afford itbut

kept low-octane gasoline cheap.

The policy, a diplomat said, is

“increase by stealth.” Often there

are no announcements. Hus is

how it works:

A small loaf of bread used to

cost onepiaster, about four-tenths

of a U.S. cent.

loaf was in-

troduced but die 1-pasficr loaf re-
mained available m tbe poorer
neighborhoods, fit time, the ^pi-
aster loafw»reducedm size and
quality, and a 5*psaster loaf made
its appearance.'

Today, most people hoy the
5-piaster kwf, excepifor the aflfa-

eot who can dud '‘‘boutique
bread” at fantasy prices.An entre-

preneur who opened a rih»m of
crrassanls stores is making a loft-

ing- ...
Tbe 1977 riots startedasa spofl-

taneous outburst of popular ano-
tionand werejoinedand exploited

by M«nin fnndamcgtafists laser.

The fl
UMfiimiinif ig detennmed

to prevent a recurrence. But few
Egyptians or foreigner* are ready

to say that anotherpopofarexplo-

sion is imposribte.

The squeeze has become un-

bearable,” a nuddle-kvd employ-
ee said.

'

The roughly two civil

service and stare sector employees

roe die oneswho gaffermost
. An employee with a uajveratty

education cams about 50 potmrit
(about S22) a month and pays a
phenomenal price for many ser-

vices. ff hr needs a plumber or an
electrician, he may harcter pay
1dm as natch as 30 pounds a day.

These was no ontbont of joy
when the government announced
rbctnfly that all employees would
get a rise of 15 percent from das
moadL Mast people expect pain-

fal new price increases.

;

Tbe realdebate about subsidies,
speriafixtssay, is notjust their size
but the fact flui they gp to every-

one, rich as well as poor.

HENRY TANNER is a Paris-

based correspondent far ihe Inter-

nationalHcndd Tribute.

THE NILE BANK
Authorized and paid up capital LJS$40,000,000 fully subscribed by

Egyptian individuals. The bank deals in foreign currencies as well as

Egyptian Pounds.

COMPARATIVE FIGURES OF 1987 AND 1986

(IN MILLION US$)

1987

Total Assets & Liabilities 297.9 290.2

Capital 40.0 40.0

Total Loans 118.8 105.9

Total Deposits 170.0 160.9

Investments 12.1 9.3

Net Profits 7.0 6.2

(19S7 US$ = L.E1.87— 1986 US$ = L.E1.35)

THE NILE BANK COMPANIES
The Nile Bank Companies, with a total capital of 150.7 m. E.Pounds,
in which the bank holds an average 20% share are:

1 Nile Co. for Agricultural Industries

2 Nile Co. for Printing and Packaging

3 Nile Co. for Reconstruction

4 Nile Co. for Agriculture and Food Industries

5 Nile Co. for Manufacturing Building Materials

6 Nile Co. for Metal Industries (SAMY)
7 Nile Co. for Fodders and Chickens

8 Nile Co. for Projects and Trade
9 Nile Co. for Tourism

10 Modern Arab Co. for Timber Industries (MATIN)
1 1 Cairo Investment and Development Co.

12 Mansoura Poultry Co.
13 Cairo Radiology Center.

14 Nile Co. for Chemical Industries and Modern Packaging
15 Nile Co. for Investment and Economic Development

BANK BRANCHES

1986

290.2

40.0

105.9

160.9

9.3

6.2

CALL THE ONEWHO KNOWS ALL EGYPT

MISR TRAVEL
YOUR GUIDE IN EGYPT

BY AIR. SEA. ROAD

In travel since 1934 catering for:-

- Businessmen and individual travellers

- Group tours on classical and special interest

programmes
- Incentive movements and affinity groups,

- Convention and Congress arrangements

WE OFFER
- The largest tourist coaches, 450 vehicles

between 25 and 54 seaters

- The World of Diving at our Magawfeh Tourist

Resort on the Red Sea

- Four luxurious Nile cruises: M.S. Osiris and
M.S. Isis operated by Hilton International and
M.S. Shehgryar/M.S. Sheherezad operated by
Oberoi International

- Furnished Flats and Hotel Reservations

HEADOFFICE
I Talaat Harfa Street, P.O. Box 1000, Cairo, Egypt

Teh 3930010-3930077-3930063

Telex: 20771-22666 Fax: 3924440

MISR TRAVEL OVERSEAS OFFICES
NEW YORK: (212) 5829210 FRANKFURT: (69) 287513

TOKYO: (3) 2630298 STOCKHOLM: (8) 636558

LOS ANGELES: (818) 7872622

KUWAIT: (965) 2436996

JEDDAH: (2) 6438797

LONDON: (1)2551087/8

SYDNEY: (2) 267679

PARIS: (1) 45626397

ROME: (6) 260522
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Mubarak:A Low-KeyApproach

CAIRO — His critics is constant and often irreverent. ists asd caphafisu. orations and
charge that President and even tbegovernmenl new&pa- men with a “raSitiny mentality,*’

Hosni Mubarak lades a pecshareshaken off same of their some who accepted criticism and
erand desien sad ii un iopg-statnd/og con/ornriry. others who “would tike to shoot orCAIRO — His critics

charge that President
Hosni Mubarak lades a
grand design and is too

cautious, especially on economic
issues.

The president's defenders rogue
that this is bis strength, not a
weakness, and that in a country
like Egypt, which moves at itsown
slow speed, rashness would be fa-

tal.

They see him as a patient, prac-

tical man who weighs each move
and is constantly seeking a con-

sensus— at least among the nriK-

taiy, political and religious estab-

lishments

.

Egypt's opposition newspapers
make use of their freedom to a
remarkable degree. Their criticism

is constant and often irreverent,
and even thegovemment newspa-
pers have shaken off some of their

iong-siandiog cofl/bfn&zy,

Under the late President Anwar
Sadat, recalled Makraxn Moham-
med Ahmed, a leading editor, tire

president would call him at 6
o'clock sharp every evening and
veto or change stories thro were
ready for the morning paper. Mr.
Mubarak, he said, calls after read-

ing a critical article and explains

why he thinks it was wrong. Un-
like Sadat, Me. Mubarak has never
had a paper seized.

Mustafa Amin, another editin',

recently wrote that the govern-

ment was weak because the cabi-

net was a coalition of Nasscrilcs,

Sadatists and Mubarakistt, Social-

“Better a weak government and
a strong people" than the other

way round, he wrote.

Joamafisu and many others

hope Oat firefreedom of tire press

that Mr. Mubarak has instituted

wffl become the core from winch

other democratic institutions may
riowiyevohre.

“Mubarak is expanding tbe fit-

tie island of Egyptian democracy,

he needs more time." said Ahmed
Baha Edm. a respected leftist writ-

er, before last year’s presidential

election.

Henry Tanner

conoco

» HEAD OFFICE
i CAIRO BRANCH
i HELIOPOLIS BRANCH
' EL HEGAZ BRANCH
SHOUBRA BRANCH
MAADI BRANCH

i ALEXANDRIABRANCH
i EL MANSOURAHBRANCH
SOUHAG BRANCH
DAMIETTA BRANCH
HELWAN BRANCH
AIRPORT OFFICE

•TANTA

• GIZA BRANCH
ISLAMIC BRANCHES

•MOHANDSEEN

MAIN OFFICE 35 RAMSIS ST CAIRO (ABDEL MONEIM RIAD SQ.)

P.O. BOX-2741
Telex: 20785- 22344 BANIL UN Cable: Nilbangypt

Tel: 741417- 743502- 749187 - 751105 - 753640- 753947
Fax: 756296 C.R: 187041

U l 1 A^JLIl •

^
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TO EXPLORE FOR PETROLEUM IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE
EGYPTIAN GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION 2S A GREAT
PRIVILEGE.
CONOCO IS THE PARTNER OF EGPC IN THE JOINT VENTURE
KHALDA PETROLEUM COMPANY AND IS THE OPERATOR IN FIVE
NEW EXPLORATORY CONCESSIONS IN THE WESTERN DESERT.
CONOCO SALUTES THE NATION AS ITLOOKS TOWARD ITS
FUTURE, AND HOPES TO CONTINUE TO BE A PART OF IT.
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": 1 •'iOM AlRO — For hundreds,

4
' ' thousands of years,

.*. „*’<« N Egypt’s grandiose an-

^ dent monuments have
:
.'*r

ted tourists from aH.over the
' g* They were allowed to roam

•«
. Uainoog the pillars and stata-

touch with their bands the
~

:,-0t df^g"^ by the Pharaohs.
in his travdogoe “In-

; '“its Abroad,” Mark TVain
• . ajy marvded at the 4,500

.7.1

S;

c.l'^d Sphinx, he was aston-

. . . .
' ^ 7

l

-ai the freedom of tourists to

. ...'
'^ N'ter years of waiting, xt was

j.
“ > .. ^meai last," he wrote trf the

(20-meter) likeness ofPha-
_

‘ on a lion’s body,
''

'

4 ’*
? iT/'aawng reached Giza plateau

- ^alsey from Cairo.

4S M:ri\t ^ was looting towards the

. .

* p
^yn of the landscape." Twain

V. ^ j “It was guTing out over the
C;^'- 7 of time . . . away. towards

jrizoa of remote antiquity.’’

w hfle we stood lookup” he

of l» lued, “a wart or excreseuceU l JjQVne kind appeared on thejaw
‘*1 Sphinx. We heard the famfl-

t nk of a hammer and under-

the case at once. One of our

^jjgjunug reptiles — I mean
- hunters — had crawled up

and was trying to break a
--- ^7nen from the face of this the

- r^ y.'‘majestic creation the hand of

7! jaswrought-”

cf*7hough toarists have long
r ~-7^harmed from the activities

• c >77rwam described, the era of

'-‘r^T.'tdy nnhmbcd access to the

-. - T^ Egyptian monuments is just

~r"7 7lrawing to an end.
^

•

*- OUKTING evi-

dence of decay and
the enormous surge

: t-P
r JL in the number of

!'• r*r^ts have fenced officials to

Xat die uncontrolled erviron-

:which still allows visitors to
' Eke insects over the Phara-

..*:s-.Tinis.

_fidals and archaeologists

concluded that if Egypt
'JM

(q preserve its anrient l^a-
-

~r'nnistseveidyliinit±e access
'

-mists.

>ur archaeological sites are

<niy ones in the world where

an gel intoyourcarand drive
! up to the monuments,” said

Harass, an Egyptologist and
-aor-genetal of the I^Framids

in (iiza, outside Cairo. “Even

. isneyknd, you have to leave

_ 4 , “car in a lot”
_j’j possible to have tourism,”

."Miguel Angri Cano, an ex-

. 7,’with the Getty Conservation

. site of Los Angdes winch is

1 ved in conservation projects

’

.
jypt- “Tourism brings identi-

.
,

, jod will and a certain stand-

7 .»ause of the past, but you
to control iL Vibrations from

'V people marrinng up and
i, breathing and perspiring,

' is affects monuments.'’

ms are being discussed not

to restore many andent men-
us but, in a sense, to rope off

- . iments from the 2 million

lers who descend on Egypt
-year. Most of the plans still

tobe finalized, approved and

implemented, but those involved

say.it is just a matter of time.

Whyare the Egyptians showing
concernjust now?

Since the 19th century with its

-important discoveries of Pharaon-
ic monuments, modern archaeolo-
gists haveknown of thevandalism
and decay that left many of these

antiqufres in a state of disrepair.

In. the race to excavate and dis-

cover, archaeologists had no twn»
for preservation or restoration.

Restoration got a major boost in

tire 1970s as excavation slowed
and Egypt turned to the West.

It controlled under the leader-

ship of Ahmed Kadri, who until

recently headed the Egyptian An-
tiquities Organization, the govern-
ment department responsible for
all of Egypt's relics.

But concerns about tourism
were limited to whether it would
bring in enough money to help
cover Egypt’s balance ofpayments
deficit.

Officials began to «on«iHw the

ravages of tourism in 1987 as the
industry recovered from a mid-
1980s slump and broke new re-

cords. In 19o7, according to Tour-
ism Minister Fouad Sultan, 1J3

million foreign tourists visited

Egyptand22 anUion are expected

The Getty Institute, working on
the elaborately painted tomb of
Queen Nefatari in Luxor, dosed
to tourists for years, made it

known that swarms of tourists,

giving off heat from their bodies

and from flash bulbs, could wors-

en the damage already ranged by
salt crystallization.

And, last spring, as a produc-

tion of Verdi’s Alda was about to

debut m the andent temple of

Luxor, archaeologists from the

University of Chicago, afro were
restoring die temple, warned that

vibrations from the show could
endanger (he pfllaiS.

In February, a 270-kilogram

(600-pound) boulder broke off the
shraitiW of the Sphinx

Although an international team

determined that the Sphinx was
primarily threatened by leaking

undergroundwastewaterfrom the

nearby Mena House hold and

from a village that abuts the Giza
Pyramids, the disaster catapulted

preservation to the top of the ar-

chaeological agenda.

The government is already

funding a new sewage system

there but, according to Mr.
Hswass, by the summer of 1990

automobiles will be banned from

the Giza plateau where they now
weave in and out between the Pyr-

amids. Three parking lots will be

built around the plateau. Visitors

wiD leave their cars in the lots and

take shuttle buses.

Another casualty wiO be the

horses and buggies, thecamds and
donkeys, that offer tourists rides

next to the Pyramids. No more

sunset gallops around the monu-
ments. The artimals will be moved
some distance away.

Egyptianswho gp to theplateau

at night to cook out and couples

who gpg at the massive stones

bathed in moonlight will also be

banned. An “entertainment cen-

ter” will be built off the plateau so

oro
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cono<? BANK OF ALEXANDRIA

RELIABLE EXPERIENCE

PROMPT SERVICE

FOR YOURBANKING

BUSINESS INEGYPT

Head Office Departments

: 49 Kasr Ell Nil Street.

TH: 3911203-3936575-3910481
TJsiex: 21986-2221&-22J64-92069

92738BNALXUN

28ElGoumhouriaStreet.

Tel: 3909093-3908423-3900940
Ulejc 22286-21732BNALXUN

, Cable:*BANALEX*
f *

jsandria : 6 SalahSalem Street.

Tfel: 4836073-4822692-4824056

Tfelec 54107-54261BKALXUN
Cable: TJEADALEX’

59SaadZaghbul Street.

Tfel: 4838503-4838588

Tfelex: 54600BALSZUN
Cable: *SAADALEX”

BANK OFALEXANDRIA
tablished: April 17, 1957 to take over tie branches in

ypt ofBarclays Bank International. The leadingbank

Egypt, it extends a full range of commercial banking

vices through its branches spread all over Egypt and

'respondents throughout the vrorld.

Million LuE.

June 1987
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.
• Balance SheetTbtal

' Equity (Capital& Reserves)

. . Customers’ Deposits

\ . Loansand Advances
H>rtfolio Investment

; nk of Alexandria participates in a variety of projects

the spheres of Industry, Agriculture, Tburism, Hous-

l Banking and Financial Institutions. Tbtal invest-

ot8 L.E.128 million covering 37 projects.
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'Even at

Disneyland,

you leave your car.’

Anxiety Over Debt Talks

that night-time visitors can see the

Pyramids but not loiter around
them.
Mr. Harass said that after the

Giza plateau is remodeled, Luxor,

the sue of SO pereent of Egypt’s
anriwit monuments, win tgif* pri-

ority.

According to Mohammed SaL
mawy, an undersecretary in the

Culture Ministry, the government
wants to turn the town and hs
plethora of trenpk? and tombs
into a “museum” by banning

automobiles.

B
UT EGYPT will have to

go further than banning
cars and horses to pro-

tect hs ancient culture,

archaeologists say. First, said Mr.

Potto, a “strong gniding influ-

ence” has tobefound to direct the

Egyptian Antiquities Organiza-

tion through a time of creative

change.

In February, when the Sphinx
lost part of its right shoulder, Mr.
Kadri lost his job as head of the

organization. No replacement has

been named.
Second, Mr. Ccszo said, the

most popular ancient sites must be
protected not only from automo-

biles and beasts of burden, but

from man as wdL
This means, he said, budding

staircases or walkways through,

for example, the Kamak and Lux-

or temples so that tourists are con-

tained in certain areas and can no
longer, as Mr. Salmawy said, “etcb

their name in die stone with a

heart and arrow.”

One idea is to leave a 4,000-

VV 1.25 1.30
1.42

MO 1S2

year-old Pharaonic bark in situ

underneath the Giza plateau and

to build a plexiglass tunnel from
which touristswSlviewit Accord-

ing to this plan, proposed by
Swedish archaeologists, the tour-

ists will be, in effect, behind bars.

Mr. Coizo said that the number
of tourists visiting open-air rites

each day should be n*nit«H and

that viewing time should be re-

stricted. Tourists and guides

should be made aware of their

importance to the country.

An aggressive program of resto-

ration would help open up addi-

tional archaeological rites, said

Mr. Kadri, thus taking the pro-

sure off the most popular spots in

Luxor and Cairo.

“We have to convince the tour-

ists to deviate from the dogmatic

itinerary,” he said. The Egyptians

have in mind such areas as Minya
in Upper Egypt, nearTel Amama,
the site of King Akhnaion’s tomb.

a

SHELL WINNING

SUBSIDIARY OF THE

ROYAL DUTCH/SHELL

GROUP OF COMPANIES

1979/1988

NINE YEARS OF

CONTINUOUS SUCCESS

IN OIL AND GAS

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION

IN EGYPT.

and the Mediterranean city of Al-

exandria.

Tourists who have been to

Egypt before will be relieved to

know that they were able to see it

not too differently from Mark
Twain. They were able to gallop

around the Pyramids and wander
freely through the cowering pillars

of Kamak.

But no one doubts that if the

great culture of the Pharaohs is to

survive for future generations, a

“guarded shield” is essential.

“A comprehensive plan of res-

toration and landscaping i$ the

only way to face escalating tour-

ism,” said Mr. Kadri. “It’s a cul-

tural must”

JANE FRIEDMAN, a Cairo-

based journalist, is a regular con-

tributor to The Christian Science

Monitor and The Observer.

By Offat Tohamy

CAIRO— Egypt’s negoti-

ations on repayment of

its foreign debt have en-

tered a delicate phase!

Now engaged in crucial talks

with the International Monetary
Fund, Cairo is anxious to resolve

differences over rescheduling
agreements with Paris Gub credi-

tors that arose last year and to

gam approval for a new round of

rescheduling talks.

Last year, Egypt signed a letter

of intent with the IMF and won
approval for $325 million in

standby credits, which gave the

government some relief and al-

lowed it to reschedule about S12
billion in debt with the Paris Gub.
Egypt’s foreign debt now stands at

$44 billion.

The Paris Gub accord, which
immediately followed the signing

of the agreement with the IMF,
provided for rescheduling out-

standing payments on debts to 18

Paris Club members. The pay-
ments included those due starting

November 1985 — when Egypt
stopped servicing its debt — plus

installments and interest over the

18-month period ending at the be-

ginning of July this year.

The agreement allowed Egypt a

five-year grace period, following

which the rescheduled debts

would be repaid over 10 years.

Although rescheduling agree-

ments with the United States,

France and Spain were completed
last fall, talks with other creditor

countries stalled over the issue of

margins charged above prevailing

interest rates.

However, Egypt now wants to

start a new phase of rescheduling

that would cover an 18-month pe-

riod beginning next month, and
officials say they will adopt a more
flexible attitude on margins to try

to get over differences.

“We are determined to smooth
the differences and finalize these

agreements over the next few

weeks,” said Abdulaziz al-Zahwi,

undersecretary at the Ministry of

International Cooperation, who
leads Egypt’s delegation in the

talks.

Some of the countries with

ufrich the initial agreements were

signed, including Italy and West
Germany, charged average inter-

est rates, while some have re-

moved the margin. The Nether-

lands took the unusual step of

writing off Egypt’s outstanding

debt, while Kuwait, another Paris

Gub member, has not expressed

any interest in pursuing talks on
rescheduling. Britain, Switzerland,

Australia, Canada, Sweden and

Japan have yet to sign agreements.

“A lot of progress had been

achieved at the outset, because
these counuies’ representatives
showed their understanding for

Egypt’s conditions,” Mr. al-Zawhi
said.

But, the outcome of Egypt’s re-
quest for another phase of Paris
Club rescheduling hinge* on sup-
port from the IMF. Cairo and the
IMF resumed talks this month,
but the future of any agreement
with the fund remains uncertain.
A standby credit of S342 million

has been held up because the IMF
has said that it was not satisfied
with the pace and extent of
Egypt’s economic reforms. Only
the first tranche of the standby,
amounting to $159 million, has
been granted.

The government has failed to
meet the budget deficit targets

stipulated by the IMF and has
rejected proposals for reforming
interest rates, liberalizing ex-
change rates and raising energy
prices to world parity1

.

Prime Minister Atef Scdki has
said that the government is deter-

mined to maintain the fixed ex-
change rate of 0.7 Egyptian
pounds (o the dollar, which, he
said, served as an indirect subsidy

on food prices.

He said that IMF suggestions

for energy prices were too steep

and that the government refuses to

raise interest rates 20 percent to25
percent, as demanded by the fund.

He also noted that the budget defi-

cit will not fall to the IMF target

of 10 percent of gross domestic
product.

Government officials insist that

achieving a single, free market ex-

change rate will require several

years of gradual adjustments.
They say that an extended fund
fadliiy from the IMF over three or

four yean would give the govern-

ment time to implement the struc-

tural reforms to comply with the

fund’s austeritv measures.
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TEL 77700?/769964/ 768190 TLX=20850/20872 EDBE UN

AL SHARIF GROUP
30 YEARS OF SUCCESS

AL SHARP GROUP m
AL SHARIF BUILDING, EL HEGAZ STR

HELIOPOLIS, CAIRO-EGYPT
TELEX: 22993-93674 SHRIFUN

22491 SHRFAUN

Established in 1958, AL SHARIF

FACTORIES have shown continuous and

steady growth, with each day bringing

greater and better developments.

Our daily endeavour for improvement and

achievement is what lies behind 30 years

of progress in the field of plastics and

commodities in Egypt But there are more

essentials to our success:

•We market to meet the needs of the

average Egyptian family

•We constantly update our products

•We provide quality goods at low cost

Afl these factors have earned the support

of the Egyptian consumer for A1 Sharif

products. We have never failed them and

they trust us.

The result is the 2 million sqjn AL SHARIF

INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX which houses 33

factories producing essential home

appliances, commodities and plastic

products fra: Egyptian homes. But our story

does not end there since we continue to

look to the future.

The AL SHARIF RESEARCH CENTRE is

the first scientific research laboratory,

fundedby private enterprise, for advanced

rpHusfrial research, product development

and quality control.

We are proud to have built an Egyptian

industry to the highest international

standards.

TEL: 2592431: 435
2586137:141

TELEFAX : (202) 2599351
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Payingfor the Army B Liquidity and Loewis

Home-GrownArms Industry Is

By Kenneth RL Timmerman

CAIRO— From being an
arras importer subject

to embargoes only 15

years ago, Egypt has

joined the top Third World arms
exporting nations, according to re-

cently released figures from the

Armaments Control and Disarma-
ment Agency of the U.S. State

Department-

Weapons sales, plus theSl3 bil-

lion Egypt receives in U.S, mili-

tary grants, provide a necessary

addition to the estimated 55 bil-

lion per year that Egypt spends on
its defense. “There is no denying
that anus sales help pay for (he

army," officials said. “Thai is one

reason our published defense bud-

get is much lower than what we
really spend on defense.”

Egypt's customers include Zam-
bia, Zimbabwe, Zaire, Sudan, So-

malia, Algeria, Saudi Arabia and

Oman. On April 2, with an order

of Egyptian-built Fahd armored
personnel carriers, Kuwait be-

came Egypt's newest diem.

fiiit by far the largest purchaser

of Egyptian weapons is Iraq,

which like Egypt operates a huge

arsenal of Soviet-standard tanks.

artillery, air defense systems and
rocket launchers.

Although Egypt does not pub-
lish any statistics on its arms ex-

ports. unofficial estimates of its

arms sales to Iraq ran to around

5600 million per year, before the

1987 devaluation of the Egyptian

pound.
The sales to Iraq began in 1981,

when President Anwar Sadat said

that Egypt had concluded a 51

billion agreement to provide Iraq

with tanks, aircraft, ammunition

and huge quantities of Soviet

spare parts. The Soviets embar-

goed arms deliveries to Iraq at the

stan of the Gulf War ana only
resumed deliveries in April 1982,

when Iraq seemed on the verge of

total defeat.

Egyptian weapons factories

now turn out everything from
hand puns to attack helicopters.

Munitions plants produce more
than 200 million rounds of ammu-
nition per year. And with congres-

sional approval of a watershed co-

operation agreement secured in

May, an Egyptian factory win be-

gin producing one of the most
modern tanks in the world, the

U.S. MlA3 Abrams, in 1991.

Paradoxically, it was peace with

Israel that led to the dramatic rise

of the Egyptian weapons industry.

When you think

ofEgypt think of

mm

From 1952 until 1975, Egypt de-
pended almost wholly on the Sovi-

et Union for arms. If Soviet prices

weregood—many of the weapons
were free— political strings wore
attached. On one crucial occasion,

at the peak of the 1967 war, the

Soviets cut off deliveries, teaching

the Egyptians a lesson they were
not quick to forget.

Officials readily admit that

aims sales have become a neces-

sary source of income, but they

insist that the guiding reason be-

hind the build-up of Egypt's weap-

ons industry was national security.

“There is nothing like having

ammunition dose to the theater,”

the minister of State for military

production, Gamal el-Sayed, said

in an interview. “Ammunition
supplies can stop ata critical time.

You remember President Sadat

saying in a broadcast that there

were ammunition ships coming to

Alexandria and Port Said, Tmt
they had lost their way. Of course,

they didn’t lose their way. They
had a political direction sending

them somewhere else.”

If Israel is not the threat it used

to be, Libya has increasingly come
to preoccupy Egyptian military

planners.

Fan of a planned deterrent in-

cludesa top-secret ballistic missile

program under development with

Argentina, and possibly Iraq.

Called the Condor H, it will give

Egypt the capability of launching

a warhead against targets up to

700 kilometers (400 miles) away.

Western intelligence officials said

they expected it to be test-fired

later this year.

The Condor fl program has

aroused quiet disapproval in

Washington, anxious to promote
the Ballistic Missile Control Re-

gime signed in April 1987 to pre-

vent the proliferation of critical

missile technologies to Third
World countries such as Egypt.

But the Egyptians defend their

dedsion to develop the new mis-

sile as a strictly defensive pro-

gram. “When we look around us at

the number of countries in the

region who already possess such

missiles — Israel, Syria, Libya,

Km>alb H Tnmraton

Workers in a munitions plant.

Kuwait, Iraq and now Saudi Ara-
bia— we realize we cannot afford

to be left behind,” one said.

The United Stares and Egypt

have sought to play down the ar-

rest in Washington last Friday of

an Egyptian military official in

connection with an alleged at-

tempt to export highly sensitive

material apparently intended for

use in the Condor program.

Since the Camp David agree-

ments with Israel, Egypt has
scaled back its standing army,

from an estimated 700.000 in the

aftermath of the 1973 war to fewer

than 450,000, including 250,000

conscripts. “The general tendency

is to replace men with technol-

ogy,” said Deputy Information
Minister Mamduah Bdtagi.

More and more of that technol-

ogy will come from the United
States and Europe. Egypt's 1987-

1992 defense program plans the

modernization of large stockpiles

of Soviet equipment by Western
and Egyptian firms, because it is

cheaper to upgrade older weapons
than to buy new ones.

The largest of these upgrade
programs concerns Egypt’s esti-

mated 900 T-54/55s, the standard

battle tank in much of the Arab
world. “None of these tanks has a

gun that is any good against to-

day’s armor,” said Mr. Sayed. “So
we have decided to put in a British

gun, a new engine and upgraded
electro-optics."

Egypt expects to maintain its

fleet of upgraded Soviet tanks un-

til the year 2000. As production of

the M1A3 accelerates toward the

end of the century, the Soviet

tanks wQl gradually be phased out,

along with current generation M-
6GA3s.

Upgrading can also lead to en-

tire new weapons systems. This is

the case of the Sinai 23, which
combines an Egyptian -made
23mm twin-barreled anti-aircraft

gun with a French radar, mounted
on an American M-II3 armored
personnel carrier. Production is to

begin late this summer.
Another project has pitted US.

and British defense contractors

against each other to design anew
self-propelled howitzer, using an
Egyptian-built 122mm field gun.

BMY, of York. Pennsylvania, and
Britain’s Royal Ordnance have

been showing prototypes of the

new howitzer since 1984. The
Egyptians say they have finalized

their decision and plan to an-

nounce a contract award before

the end of the year.

Egypt’s first weapons plant —
Factory 81 — was bttilt in 1949,

although production was limited

to simple wooden mines and mor-

tar bombs. More munitions plants

were built in the 1960s and early

1970s with Soviet help.

But it was only after Egypt’s

1973 war with Israel that wink
began in earnest to produce entire

weapons systems, from forgf~~

special metal alloys to assembl

electronic guidance units. B

stered by an Investment of more
than SI billion from the oil-rich

Gulf states, Egypt set up the Arab
Organization for Industrialization

in 1975, and signed cooperation

agreements with Britain. France,

West Germany and the United

States.

The idea was to marry Egypt’s

large pod of skilled and semi-

skilled workers with the oil for-

tunes of the Gulf. But in 1979, the

Gulf states withdrew from the

AOI to protest the peace accords

with Israel.

Quietly, however, ihmtleftjftjqfr

money behind. And earing the

earlv 1980s. the nine Egyptian

AOI factories managed to copro-
duce a wide varietyof defense »nv
terns under license, radadrag
C

^ffi^^°at
W

tiie ^nb^tritiah
Helicopter Company said they

were in discussion with Franca
and Arab users Z0 set up an over-
haul center for GazcSc bdicoprers

currently operating ra the Middle
East. They abo said they envis-

aged setting up a servicing center

for Soviet-buih helicoptersas wefi.

Egypt is hoping that the renewal

of diplomatic relations with many
Arab countries whkhfofiowed the

Amman Arab League sumrar last

November wiB lad to renewed
investment is the ACL ..

-

To show the seriousness of its

commitment, Egypt shifted its

chief of staff. General Ibrahim d-
Orabi. to the top position at the..

AOI in October 1987. General
Orabi is one of Egypt’s best offi-

cers. and his managerial stalls

have won widespread admiration.

By far the largest group of no-
tary factories are run by the Na-
tional Military Prodectwa Orga-

nrrution. which was givena shotm
the arm by the massive contracts

with Iraq for asnmmkmtv artil-

lery rockets, and spare parts.

Between the two organizations.
26 separate defense companies

employ about 75,000 of Egypt’s

best workers. Many of theseonv
received training- in Western Eu-

rope or in the United States on
numerically controlled nulling
maffhinwt and other high nrhrwJ-

ogy machine tods. And they are

by far the best paid labor force in

the country.

When military atdea slack oft
the weapons plants switch to avfl-

ian products, mgfcmfl everything
from water pumps, ahunfiMifl.

doors, sewing machines, sensors
and meal grinders.

Still, most of the plants are run-

ning Tar under capacity. They
could produce two to three times

ageis and other officiate said.

yeariytanjcn<<*6f Nh
cot ^sutirs has j^efefcgSd about 1*

bzBk» Egyptian penaefe ($741
atiBioa before the 1987 devitea

*

tioaV AOI is as

nma-> .rt

iSnck 1

>
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Because of the vicissitudes of *

Egypt’s international affiances,
‘

son of the arm* factories hive
changedtheirtechnology staubrd
three tunes during the past 30
year*, from British, to Soviet and
now to American. To do so, ibey

must not only change tbdr ma-
chine took, but their basic unit of
measurement as wdL
As elsewhere m the _

armed forces, great care has
taken in the weapons factoriesnot
to take on projects that require

massive foreign support Egypt
cannot afford tobuy technology at

any price. Potential projects an?
subjected to rigorous review be-
foe approval. ...

Tailoring production ro the

"Egyptian writ force was a crucial

riemratf is structuring the Ml
lank agreement with the United

V
r

- t

dl plant ’

fumed in May ana willhegin op-
erating next- year. The idea is to

build up a specialized work force

over several yean, winch will be-

gin by the repair and overhaul of

rider U.S.-buSi tanks and ar-

mored personnel carriers.

Egyptian estimates showed that

building a new tank factory for (he

Ml would cost 25 percent more
than bm&fing a ample rebuild fa-

cility, Mr. Saved said. "Aral that

wtowhaifinMyccnvmcedus.'We
were already producing many of

thecomponents, so we didn't just

pufl tbeidea out of the air. It grew
out of existing programs.” '•

JDBTOE7H.iL TOOtERMANis
the efitor ofMednetvs, a newsletter

jperiofizxRg In Middle East defense

issues. Heis theauthoroftheforth-
coming “Le Jeu da MltsQes,'* a
studyofarmsales to Iran andIraq.

Economic Slide, Reforms
By Otfat Tohamy

CAIRO — Egypt’s bank-
ing sector, until a Tew

yearsago the economy’s

pacesetter, is going
through its most difficult phase in

more than a decade.

The economic downturn and

controversial regulations have cut

into bank earnings, while govern-

ment efforts to alleviate the pres-

sure remain slow and modest.

Among the nation's 101 banks,

none of the majors is believed to

bare incurred a loss. Most banks
omitted net profit or loss state-

ments from their published year-

end results for the first time this

Service is our Tradition

Boeing 747-300
Extended Upper Deck EbvptHir

year.A few of the 21 foreign bank
branches, however, have reported

lower earnings.

The slowdown in tradeand pro-

ject financing, coupled with a

sharp drop in expatriate remit-

tances, which provide the bulk of

foreign exchange to finance pri-

vate-sector imports, have
squeezed bank profits in recent

months. This has resulted in a
backlog of applications for fetters

of credit

The delay in issuing these letters

of credit has grown to six weeks,

but bankers said that they expect-

ed the seasonal increase in inflows

associated with the return of expa-

triates for the summer holidays to

help dear the backlog.

The banks will need an in-

creased flow of remittances to

maintain thepaceof exchange rate

reforms begun in May of last year.

The reforms, part of a loan agree-

ment with the International Mon-
etary Fond, aim at ending Egypt’s

multi-tiered system of exchange

rates.

A 40-percent devaluation in the

rates used by commercial banks

and a government crackdown on

black, market money changers

hare ted to an increased flow of

foreign funds through the banks

—from about $200,000 a day be-

fore the crackdown to an average

of $10 a day in the 12

months fallowing the devaluation.

Despite the increase in funds,

however, the banking sector con-

tinues to be adversely affected by
other economic reforms aimed at

rectifying structural imbalances.

In us annual report, theCentral

Bank of Egypt said its goals— in

line with the IMF accord— were

to restrict monetary expansion,

bringing it in line with die rate of
economic growth in order to re-

duce inflation. The bank thus is-

sued regulations to control the in-

crease in credit, imposing a

lending ceding of Z5 percent

above the level at the beginning of

last year. The central hank also

altered the interest rare structure

to direct credit toward sectors fa-

vored by the reform program.

When the program began slow-

ing down at the beginning of this

year and the level of government

borrowing from the banks contin-

.

ued to rise, the banks' ability to

conform to the ceiling was
achieved largely at the expense of

credit for nongovernmental cus-

tomer*.

As a result, dm growth in the

money supply resumed and infla-

tion indeed up. suggesting a rever-

sal of the situation when die cen-

tral bank regulations were first

enforced. With bank deposits con-

tinuing to grow, and the ceiling in

force, pressure cm the banks has

grown.
“Wehavean increasingamount

of liquidity, cn which we are pay-

ing interest but cannot use for

lending,” sard Mohammed Gzalp,

general manager of M3sr Interna-

tional Bank.

Officials of the central bank
said they were reviewing the regu-

lations on bank credits, indicating

that they recognize the pressure on
the tanks, since projects they have

financed — or in some cases di-

rectly participated in— are is dif-

ficulty.

With the stringent controls on
credit, many projects began facing

liquidity problems, adding to the

pressures of undereapitfllrzaticai

and incompetent management.
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This has led to an accumulation of

problem loans, winch bankers say

range from 25 percent to 35 per-

cent of the tanks' exposure.

As hanks seek to protect them-
selves against defaults, the tread

Of increasing provisions against
,

tad debt is accekxaling, Banqae
Mist, Egypt’s- hugest bank, has

raised iu provisions by one- third,

“The trend is certain to contin-

ue this yew,”, said Basque Mist’s-

deputy chairman and general

manager, Mohammed Hafez.

Mr. Hafez alsosaid he expected

Basque Misr to increase its provi-

sions even more, underscoring the

apparent daenninatiemri thema-
jor public sector tanks to expand
in spite of the tight regulations,

Apart from Banque Misr. winch

has more than two million deposi-

tor and more than 300 branches
throughout Egypt, the public sec-

tor banks also indude the Nation-

al Bank of Egypt, the Bank of

Alexandria and Banque du Cairo,

accounting for more than four-

fifths ofthe banking system's total

assets.

i
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By Barbara Slavin

AIRO — At fixst, it
*

•
• \

1
seemed that Richardo

Crcdi’s band had
'*'S clipped into a time warp

ft aund»d into a medley of

• ;

: .{gapping Russian songs.
‘ \’.ially, “Moscow Nights” se-

;D|o “Hold California” and

. stly American cxowd got up
-.-ce.

/
l -.‘ Hack-tie affair filled the

r .jm at the Nile Hilton with

• I hundred people from

i and Oklahoma, Long Iv

.

’'
• {.{nd Saint Louis. The event

-benefit for an organization
*
-->:_'dps expatriates adjust to

'- v
'nvivial but sometimes cha-

- "Vy,

• are now about 15,000

- :v ^ans in Egypt, including de-

- about as many as there

-- .^assarts during the peak of

Nflueace in tbeearly 1970s.

•
• O’ rive U.S. aid programs —

'

*
" VUirm from 1974 to 1987—
«w hundreds of Americans

build sewers and power
- -^ul teach Egyptians how to

•
; jerican weapons.

;of April, theae were 545
~ :^.{ans on contract work for

\.ency for International De-
- 'jpit and 310 on military

- r^ts, U.S. officials said. An-

~'-si,400 Americans work fall

• die U.& Embassy and the

-jsaoo, TnaVing Cairo home
"
argcst U.S. diplomatic nris-

"'"'ihewodd.
K ‘ ' '*-iT3£ ironically,jost as Cairo has

" Lcs more livable in laige part
- -^UiL-fimded projects, fewer

, ^ial Americans are choosing
’ - ..here.

.

- general mood is tentative

certain,” said a U.S. busi-

n in Cairo.

4 M’m
# ! US. presence is getting

* | I’ll 111 (Pbecausetheinvestment di-
*44.*.*. HIIh not as attractive as be-

laid another,

n the late President Anwar
• .expcOed the Russians in

. . -ad tenmnated his country's
•

‘.tI friendship with theSouet
- in 1976, be created heady

itioas that the new alliance
•

~ieAmericans would yield a
-ab-Isradi peace and trans-

• Egypt’s war-damaged, state-

atedeconomy. That neither

ippened has caused disDlu-

snt on both sides, although

relations have perhaps become
more realistic and mature.

Egyptian officials acknowledge
that the faoll is not one-sided, but
blame the Reagan «Hm1 w}«jatjon
for not trying fiarder, particularly

to expand peace.

“The United States is still not
doing the a senior of-

ficial said, dfcmi«iiig the recent

initiatives of Secretary of State

George P. Shultz as too little, too
late:

Relations have recovered from
such shocks as the revelations of

arms sales to Iran the Achflle

Lanro, when the United Stales

traced down an Egyptian plane
carrying the anise ship’s hijackers

to a safe haven. President Hosm
Mubarak’s last trip lo Washington
in January was more successful

than previous visits.

Mr. Mubarak has succeeded in

putting some politically prudent
distancebetween Cairo andWashr
ingtnn apd repairing Hq aith nth-

a Arabs and the Soviet bloc. But
Egypt’s diplomacy remains con-

strained by having to nurture its

relations with Israel to mamtain

good ties with the United States.

'This trilateralism surfaces
whenever we are facing prrt>-

lems," the Egyptian official said,

noting that for fear of antagoniz-

ingWashington, Egyptwasunable
to withdraw its ambassador from
.Tel Aviv to protest Israefs han-
dling of the Palestinian uprising

Far more than Middle East

politics, the economy is the litmus

lest for relations.

While U.S. aid has he^xd re-

vamp decrepit infrastructures so

that traffic flows and telephones

work, private American compa-
nies’ investments in manufactur-

ing have been cmnP

THE sharp fall in the dollar

and the Egyptian pound
have jeopardized ven-

tures that import com-
ponents. General Motors Crap,

last year scrapped a $700 million

plan to assemble 30,000 cars annu-

ally with the state-owned car com-
pany and bring in feeder indus-

tries to supply GM operations in

Egypt and m Europe.

Foreign businessmen still com-
plain about bureaucratic hurdles

and legal ambiguities as well as an
Egyptiangovernmentbiasinfavor

of public sector companies that

&

The new U.S. Embassy building in Cairo.

make it difficult fra private firms

to compete.

Americans also defend their in-'

vestment record by panting out

the reluctance of Egyptians to risk

their own capital.

“Whenever Egyptians oonmlain
that there hasn’t been enough pri-

vate American investment, I look

them straight in the eye and say,

when you see more Egyptians in-

vesting in Egypt, you’ll see Ameri-
cans,” saidFrank Wisner, the U.S.

ambawadra
Since not all U.S. aid has crane

as grants, the United States is not

only Egypt’s biggest benefactor

but also its biggest creditor. Egypt
owes Washington nearly one-

quarter its crushing S44 billion

foreign debt and reties on U.S.
lobbyingto stay on speakingterms

with the Inteniational Monetary
Fund.
Government opponents on the

left and the Islamic right charge

that Washington has deliberaldy

sought to keep Egypt dependent

as amarket and a strategic piece of

real estate that4,000UiL mititaiy

planes transit each year.

Some other Egyptians, while

not objecting to the “qjerial rela-

tionship” with America, criticize

the way American money is spent.

“We don’t need more telephones

and sewers, we need exports and
jobs,** said Heba Handoussa, a
professor of economics at (be

American University in Cairo.
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Arab African International Bank
From Strength to Strength
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Based on the experience gained during 24 years of banking

experience, the Arab African International Rank Group

continues to provide banking services of the highest standard in:

Project Development and Financing; Trade financing;

Documentary Letters of Credit and Letters of Guarantee

Transactions; Arrangement andManagement ofLoans and

Facilities; Syndications; Personal Banking Facilities;

Treasury Operations; Local and International Credit

Cards; Portfolio Management.

Paid in Capital US $ 400 Million

Arab African International Bank
& its Group

A Towering Symbol ofProgress

InternationalHeadOffice:

5 ,hfidanH SarayAl Kobra Garden City

P.O. Box 60 (Magless EFShaab) 1 1516 Cairo

Subsidiaries:

Albahrain Arab African Bank (E.C)

Egypt Arab African Bank

Tunis Arab African Bank

Branches:

Egypt: Cairo, Alexandria, Heliopolis

UiC.:LondraJ.WesiEnd-IicensedDepootTaker

U5A.:NewYork
Bahamas: Nassau

U-A-E. : Dubai, AbuDhabi

Lebanon: Beirut

Foreign Policy: An African Dimension
By Henry Tanner

CAIRO— Egypt has been
malting a quiet but per-

suetent effort to give a
distinct African dimen-

sion to its foreign policy.

The effort was highlighted
pastweekend as Egyptplayedhost
in Cairo to anew round of negoti-
ations between the United States,

South Africa, Angola and Cuba on
ending 13 years of war in Angola

1 South-Westand
: Africa.

Thousands of Egyptian doctors,
teachers, agricultural and irriga-

tion engineers, pilots and other
experts have been sent south of the
Sahara fra the past 10
of a South-South tec

tanee program for 41 African
countries. African police officers,

security men, naval personnel and
paratroopers have received train-

ing in Egypt.
“We have no money to put into

foreign aid but we provide skills,**

said Burros Balms Ghali, the min-
ister of state for foreign affairs

who has been the driving spirit

behind Egypt's Africa policy. “If a
doctor toils me he cannot get the

equipment he needs for his hospi-

tal unit, I leti him to come home.”
The anny-nm Egyptian arms

industry has been stepping op
sales to African countries.

And President Hosm Mubarak,
who is still not welcome at Arab
summit meetings, has missed no
meeting of African heads of state

since succeeding Anwar Sadat in

1981.

“He has been treated well by his

African peers and has great re-

spect for the Organization of Afri-

can Unity,” a presidential aide

said, adding that African leaders

often showed “wisdom and matu-
rity” in dealing with their differ-

ences.

Cairo turned its attention to Af-
rica about 10 years ago — long

before the rains stopped fallingon
theheadwatersof the Nile. But the

specter of a catastrophic water

shortage for energy and irrigation

has given the policy new urgency.

Wars, civil wars and general do-
mestic instability on the upper
reaches of the Nile, particularly in
Sudan, Ethiopia and Uganda, will

makeh impossible for manyyears
to launch major projects for har-

nessing the river and the lakes
through which it passes. The one
big project that hid beat started,

the Jongley Canal in fotdan, was
halted.

Bui Egyptian diplomacy is tak-

ing a long-term approach. Al-
though they deny it m public, the
Egyptians are acting as discreet

intermediaries in several of the re-

S
'on’s conflicts. In addition, they
ive taken the lend in promoting

preliminary steps that are small

enough to be possible despite ex-

isting tensions.

Last year eight of the nine coun-

tries sharing the waters of the Nik
basin asked the United Nations
Development Program to under-

take a study to identify projects

that would not be controversial

and would not prejudge existing

conflicts. The nine are Burundi,

Egypt, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda,
Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda and
Zaire. Kenya stayed away from
the preliminary move.

Egypt' & downstream country
with large needs of water and en-

ergy, would be a chief beneficiary

of any joint harnessing of the Nile.

But the Egyptians argue that the

Landlocked upstream countries

have a vital interest in projects

that would give them river and rail

access to the Mediterranean.

Egypt is as much an African as a
Middle Eastern state, said Mr. Bu-
tros Ghali. quoting Leopold Sen-
ghor, the poet and philosopher
and forma president of Senegal,

cm the Pharaonic origins of much
of black Africa’s earliest culture.

Residents TakingUp
Where AidWon’tReach

She and others complained
about AID’S reluctance to help

landreclamation and public sector

industries.

Tm a strong behever in the

private sector,” said Ahmed Abd
d-SaLam Talri, head of the U.S.

department in the Ministry of In-

ternational Cooperation. “But the

private sector is ariring that the

public sector survive.” Hie ex-

plained (Huf many private firms

depended cm inputs from or sales

to state-owned companies.

Sometimesthesamepeoplewho
criticize the United States for

poshing its free enterprise predi-

lections too far accuse Washing-

ton of not pushing Egypt hard

enough to reform.

“If Egypt didn’t have the Amer-
ican government to bade it up, we
wonhl have bad to put our books
in order midi earlier," Professor

Handoussa said.

“What strikes me most is how
ambivalent everyone is,” said Bar-

bara Ibrahim, an American mar-

ried to an Egyptian and program

officer fra urban development at

the Ford Foundation office inCat-

to. “On one ride, people are ac-

cepting U.S. money md on the

other, they are condemning it,”

riie said. “Tberefc a sort of ago-

nized schizophrenia.”

BARBARA SLAVIN is a jour-

nalist based in Cairo.

CAIRO — Trees grow in

Shubra el-Khalafawy
and flowers and hedges
and grass in the wide

spaces between apartment blocks
that used to sprout rally garbage.

A sandy field around an old
bomb shelter that once was a
hangout for incqnent juvenile de-

linquents has been turned into a
community rJnh with swings and
seesaws, Ping-Pong tables and, in

the shelter itself, workshops fra

textile printing and carpentry,
i

In other countries, such im-
provements might not seem so

special, bat in Cairo, where civic

consciousness has been eroded by
overpopulation and overdepen-
deaceon tbegovernment, theyare
rare indeed. Most remarkably, die

facelift has taken place in a public
housing project and was carried

out by residents with very tittle

hrfp from anyone outride.

“We were once advised to try to

get a grant from the Ford Founda-
tion, but we gave up because there

was too much paperwork,” re-

called Kamal 7st\n Allnm
(
one of

the leaden of the community of

30,000 in northeni Cairo. “It’s dis-

gnriing. You don’twant to aric the

government fra anything.”

Other organizations have
more tolerance for bureaucracy

and success in wending tbeir way
through the Egyptian and foreign

sod systems. The U.S. Agency for
International Development gives

about J5 mflbon a year to projects

proposed by so-called private vol-

untary organizations, many of

them religious groups.

Aid money, riumnelnd through

Egypt’s Ministry of Social Affairs,

has set op day-care centers, voca-

tional training programs, youth
dubs and clinics that provide em-
ployment and services that the

overburdened government can no
longer supply in sufficient quanti-

ty or quality.

“Tins country is gang through a
slow but monumental structural

change,” said Alex Rondos, pro-

gram director for the Middle east
andNorthAfrica fraCathoticRe-
lief Services. “There is an. alter-

ation of the social contract. The
government can no longer guaran-

tee jobs and sendees and that’s

forcing people to fill the giro.”

The people of Shnbra el-Khala-

fawy were pioneers of this social

trend.

“There was sewage and garbage

in front of our apartments so we
decided to plant a garden,” Mr.

AHam said. “The neighbors saw

what we did and became jealous,

so they started to do the same.”

Now greenery covers all the

spaces between the buildings. The
relative tidiness of the openplaces

has proved contagions. Most of

the balconies and shutters on the

drab cement buildings are freshly

painted, tbe stairwells are dean
and the only graffiti observed dur-

ing a recent visit was a quotation

from the Koran.

Barbara Slavm
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Drought Tests

Nation’s Dream
Continued from page 9

the temples at Kamak. Tour oper-

ators said river traffic returned to

normal in February.

Officials at several ministries

and at the High Dam all minimize

the disruption of river traffic, at-

tributing it to the yearly mainte-

nance period of the irrigation ca-

nals when less water is released.

Bat this year was the first tune

the boats have been blocked. And
unless this year's flood is good, it

will happen next year as wdL
Much of the controversy over

the Nile water crisis stems from a
November 1987 report commis-
sioned by the Egyptian govern-

ment anti the United Nations De-
velopment Program, aimed at

finding new methods of irrigation

in the Nile Valley tocombat future

water shortages.

A copyof the report, performed
by a British consulting group. Sir

M- MacDonald and Partners Ltd,

was made available to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune: While it

presents reasonable, cost-effective

solutions for substantially increas-

ing agricultural productivity and
decreasing the amount of water

which flows ootto the Mediterra-

nean unused, the report paints a
grim picture of Egypt's economic
and water resources.

These are some of the report’s

main findings::

• Available Nile wateris “a lim-

ited resource which is already al-

most fully exploited.” Therefore,

the only way to improve agricul-

tural production is to make “more
effective use of the available water

American Express

Is In Egypt To Help You

Whether you are in Egypt on
business or travelling for plea-
sure, American Express is

here to help you with 10
offices conveniently located
around Cairo, as well as offices

in Luxor and Aswan.
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sightseeing tours as well as our
more familiar Cardmember
services. We can help you with
your Travellers Cheque
requirements and foreign
currency exchange.

American Express of Egypt, Ltd.
15 Kasr El Nil Street, Cairo

Tel: 750444

Nile Hilton * Ramses Hilton - Semiraznis

Intercontinental - Cairo Sheraton
Meridien Cairo and Heliopolis * Marriott *

Residence Maadi Cataract Luxor *

Winter PalaceAswan

American Express
Don't leave home without us
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An ox-driven water-wheel in the Nile Valley

.

through improvement and better

management of the irrigation sys-

tems.” Such improvements require

-, “major investment.”

• Egypt’s land reclamation pro-

gram has largely failed doe to low
productivity, while the total land

area throughout Egypt under cul-

tivation “has increased little in re-

cent years, during a period of rap-

id population growth.”
• The level of self-sufficiency in

six major foodstuff's, wheat, rice,

sugar, pulses, cotton and meat, has
fallen substantially since 1974, de-

spite increased water availability.

• Water reserves at the High
Dam have been drawn down to

such an that “there will be
little reserve storage in hand prior

to the 1988 flood,” while “the

prognosis for Nile flows in future

years is questionable."

• Continued drought will mean
a6 percent decrease in water avail-

able for irrigation next year, “as-

suming that all opportunities for

water saving are exploited.”

When President Anwar Sadat
mw^nnitwl the High Hum «n Jan.

15, 1971, he spoke of anew era for

Egypt. With the water stored in

the 500-kflometer-long Lake Nas-
ser. Egypt hoped to roll back the

desert, generate power for new in-

dustries and increase agricultural

yields. They even hoped to intro-

duce rice— then something of a

luxury to many Egyptian*

The High Damhns faded to live

up to thosehopes, according to the

MacDonald report. Because of ur-

ban sprawl in the Nile Valley, the

amount of arable land has contin-

ued to diminish despite the mas-
rive irrigation program — a ten-

dency which the Egyptian
authorities Anim may be reversed

for the first time this year.

Improved farm productivity

and crop yields cannot keep up
with the 2.8-percent yearly pro-

duction increase, and Egypt im-

ports mote food today than ever

before. As for the rice, Egyptian

officials now admit they will have

to switch to less water-intensive

crops.

But the High Dam saved Egypt

from potentially devastating
floods in 1 964 and 1975. It contin-

ues to shield Egypt from an even
worse calamity: the 10-year Sahe-

lian drought, which ha* hit hardest

where it hurts Egypt most, at the

source of the Nile in Ethiopia.

“Without the dam, Egypt would
have suffered from famine like

Ethiopia and the Sudan,” said Ah-
med Hassanain, chairman of the

High Dam Authority. “But by us-

ing the reserve storage of Lake
Nasser, we have been able to cap-

ture water from the big flood

years, and use it in years when the

flood is low”
The N3e flood comes everyyear

in August and September. Egypt’s

“water year”— the administrative

expression of a far older rhythm— begins on Aug. 1. But for the

past 10 years the flood has been

abnormally low. Last year's flood,

for instance; was the second worst

in the 110 years since Egypt began
keeping statistics.

The Nile accounts for more
than 95 percent of Egypt’s water

resources, providing drinking wa-

ter, irrigation water and hydro-

electric power. To compensate for

the bad floods, Egypt has drawn
about 72 billion cubic meters of

water from the reserves of Lake
Nasser, Mr. Hassanain said, with

little “new water" coming in. In 10

years, the reservoir level has
dropped about 25 meters.

By mid-June, the reservoir was
at its lowest level ever. 153 meters.

Mr. Hassanain and other officials

expect it to drop to 150 meters by
mid-July—within three meters of

the absolute minimum prescribed

KattCfhR Tamnn

in the original Soviet design. If this

year brings another bad flood,

Egypt will face a water shortage of
major proportions.

The three hydroelectric stations

at Aswan produce 28 percent of

Egypt’s electricity, according to

Electricity and Energy Minister

MaherAbaza. By mid-June the 12

turbines at the High Dam had al-

ready been powered down, and
Mr. Abaza said he expected to lose

about 900 megawatts because of

the water shortage. “Thai is about

15 percent of the peak toad of

Egypt's entire electricity grid, nor-

mally rated at around 7,000 mega-
watts."

If Lake Nasser drops below 147

meters—which couldhappen ear-

ly nextyear—then the HighDam
power station will have to shot

down completely.

But Mr. Abaza and other offi-

cials were not overly concerned.

“Next year we will add 1,600

megawatts of production capacity,

by opening several new coal and
gas power plants currently under
construction," Mr. Abaza said.

“The real problem for us is July

and August. Then we are in for a
crunch.”

On May 1, President Hosni Mu-
barak appealed to Egyptians to

conserve electricity.

On May 10, the parliament vot-

ed to advance daylight savings

time. Substantial increases in elec-

tricity rates, to discourage con-

sumption. coupled to a massive
public information campaign,
have helped decrease consump-
tion by 1 percent since January.

Over the past year, Egypt has
stepped up its modest effort to

meet some of the electricity short-

fall through new and renewable

energy, including solar power
units.

By Henry Tanner
.

CAIRO — On a hot night recently about

10,000 anxious men and women traveling

in bases^ cars ranging from shiny Mer-

cedes to pickup trucks converged on a

sandy plot of land about 15 miles north of Cairo on

the desert road to Alexandria.

Billboards proclaimed that the site was the home
of Metro rhiekffi Farm, a venture of Al Rayan, one

of Egypt's controversial Islamic investment houses.

The visitors were investors who had crane to a
meeting of the Al Rayan hood called after Cairo

newspapers had reported an alarming power struggle

within the company’s founding family as well as

rumors of violence, drug-taking and wild parties.

The founders were on the dais. Ahmed Tawfiq, 32,

who recently replaced his older brother Fathi as

chairman, conceded that bittiness had not been very

good lately. The crowd cheered when Fathi Tawfiq

told them that, contrary to theTumors, he was not a

drug addict He said he had merelybeen overworked,

bad taken marry sedatives andhad gone to a hospital
for treatment

~

Their father was also there: but not the third

brother, Mohammed, who is serving a two-year sen-

tence for importing goods DJegaBy.

A prominent Moslem preacher, Abdel SabourSha-

heen. also on the dais, accused the government of

trying to break the Islamic companies that were the

only salvation of pensioners and little people.

When the meeting ended more than two hours

later, it had been decided— over the shorned objeo-

tionsof some— that each investor would continueto

get his monthly “profit” of 2 percent bnt would not

be able to withdraw his capital until at least the next

board meeting three months later.

Not all those present were reassured. “What could

I do? Who rise would pay me 1,000 pounds every

month on an investment of SO,000 pounds

T

one of

the men said.

The meeting was more than folklore.

The self-styled Islamic companies have become a
national issue and one of the Mubarak government’s

major headaches.
There are four or five major operators and as many

as 100 obscure Little ones. They are believed to have

more than cme million customers, most of them small
and very small investors.

With inflation running at about 30 percent, the

companies have been fulfilling a social function that

the government is unable to discharge: They pay at

least 24 percent “profits” a year in monthly install-

ments and promise an undetermined additional

amount at the end of the year if business is good.

They are the little people's only hope to keep up with

inflation. Regular banks pay 13.2 percent at most
But from a social safety valve that was initially

tolerated and perhaps wdcomed by the authorities,

they have developed into a monster that the govern-

ment is hard put to tame.

It al) began a few years ago when black-market

money-changers operating in Egypt and the Gulf
countries started to tap the hose earnings of millions

'

of Egyptians working in the Golf.

They are believed to have attracted deposits total-

ing 12 billion Egyptian pounds (5526 bOfion) and
possibly much more, according to financial experts.

The companies thus have grown intoahuge unreg-

ulated parallel financial sector which is acting in

competition with official banking institutions. The
money they attract is lost to the national economy.

V'j.

which is ia desperate need of domestic investment,m adffitian, they have come to control impart
Ofw economy, uoteWy imposts cfcgn

timber midsted rodsJbr construction.

.

Their high “profits," the government says, have
crane from heavy speculation in international securi-
he*. goki and oomnKxfitks as wtfl as iUegil or extra-
legal operatic* of tfctfTecau Irind*

Officials dso suspect that they are running pyra-
jsad schemes, paying “profits" oat of new deposit*.
One company, Al Sbetif, is reputed so operate

more conservatively and to have serious investments
in EjgjfjpL'

In radem months, the government has repeatedly

attract is lost to the

wanted tint one or several of the companies might

collapse, destroying the life savings of iheir custran-mandtooehittoffanationwidepanicwith incalcu-

lableooM^s&o.
There' was the beginning of a run op the Cairo

office of M Rayon after it was reported to have

suffered hdrey-kBses in the stock market fall last

Octobof life 1982 collapse of the unofficial Souk a!

ManaHtStgap market in Kuwait is also remembered.

PrimeMmbter Atef Skfiri has said that the owners
of several tif fbc wcreTI companies had fled abroad,

taking theblcGStdiDers’- funds with .
there- Eleven

owners, mrinfang those of Al Rayan, are prohibited

bora leaving fee country by order of the courts.

Mr.SdKi sajd that thebulk oftheIslamic compa-
j

roes’ assetsWere hdd outside Egypt; that the deposits
j

were kept hi die names of the company’s owners 1

rather ins the companies tbemsdves. and that the 1

depositors had been given a simple receipt for their
j

money btt aomves&nent certificate of any ksd.
j

The oongNmiesr claim to be “Islamic” institutions i

that pay “profits” rafter than interest, which Itiknxic
j

purists repadns bring fwbidden by the Krafa, has

beenpan of fear attraction. Their names ofte^fSrae :

rdipousoooaotadoua Al Rayan, for insuacet&fte i

Door to Eden. . _
=

i

Some weefa ago, after years of besiiatkKrpte
;

government finally got the People's Assembly J»

adopt a law winch, if implemented, will robotif

companies to normal banking regulations. -M'
j

Under the law. thecompanies will have to conga
into regular share-bolding companies and ismjsgK

vestment certificates rafter than simple recagat.

.

They will also have to register their operations,mk.
accounts that can be inflected and refrain from
faring funds abroad without permission.

The companies which accept the conversion

have a year’s grace. The others wffi have to tgNB
their deposits to the customers within two yetrs^-

The companies have been fighting the meamr^
public ralfiesand in the preas. Some nave argueditt
they may notbe able to pay back their deposits if

"

law is implemented — and that the disappoint^
small investors will turn their wrath against at I
government and not against the companies. |

BANQUE DU CAERE (S.A.E.)

EGYPT

One ofEgypt's leading commercial banks and one ofthe largest too

Our most valuable assets Experience, Flexibility & Efficiency

“Make Banque Du Caire your first port of call”

Financial Statement as at 30th June, 1987

miy Oversea* qircociy}

LIABILITIES
Capital, Reserves & Provisions

Deposits & Current Accounts
Banks & Correspondents

Sundry Credit Balances

Contra Accounts

ASSETS
Cash & Balances with

Banks & Correspondents
Total Investments

Total Advances & Loans
Sundry Debit Balances

Contra Accounts

Net Profit

Million L.E.

580
4,297

321
355

5.553

2,089

Million L.E.

2,326
739

2,362

126

5.553

2,089

’ 35

Joint Ventures

Banque Du Caire Barclays International Bank/Egypt
Banque du Caire et de Paris/Egypt

Cairo Far East Bank/Egypt
Saudi Cairo Bank/Saudi Arabia
Cairo Amman Bank/Jordan

andparticipating in thefollowing banks:

Suez Canal Bank/Egypt
Housing & Development Bank/Egypt

Egyptian Gulf Bank/Egypt
National Bank for Development/Egypt

Egypt Arab African Bank/Egypt

Pyramids Bank/Cairo
Export Development Bank ofEgypt/Cairo

Kaiyoubia National Bank for Development

Participating in33 othercompanies in various activities:

123 Branches & Offices in Egypt

4 Branches In the U.A.E. & One in Bahrain

HEAD OFFICE:
Banque do Caire Tower, 30 Rooshdy Street, - Cairo - Egypt

Telephone: 390 4554
Telex: 92022 - 92838- 23438 BNKHR- UN

ra
EDO§B I i
group i 5

A Member of the AL HODA MISR GROUP

32b Morad Street, Giza, Egypt Tel: 723195-732787-730064-732W2
Tlx: 20687 JUICE UN - 20211 HOQAC UN Fax: 731045
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‘petitive Ads: Boring,

iring, Boring, Boring
By PHILIP H.DOUGHERTY

.. Mw York Toner Service

t EW YORK — If it were up to Lany Light, there
I would be no more of those repetitive, nerve-grinding

>1 television commercials typified by “PHI it to the dmN with Brim" and “Ring around the collar.” Mr. Light,

nan and chief executive of Backer Spidvogd Bates-Intema-

^ ,
said, “When it comes to advertising, we’ve learned that

A
h. requency is essential. But high frequency combined with

.
Utepctition of a single advertising execution can result in

< K ]
tioos, redundant advertising which is ultimately rejected."

1 Itto ... Light deplored the practice of creating an advertising

]
’ H'pt and then making commercials with little change of

:.i.i x or format. He called such ads “rookie-cutter clones,” and
-^med, “You cannot beat,

_ V. belabor, bore the , , „^ generation into buy- Cannot beat,

A^aidtefk-omirtatiK badger, belabor, bore
v the “album” concep t, the smarter
-paeans creating commer-
'
x> a single strategy but generation into

.... I variety of executions. P . „
list’s advice: “Don’t buying.

i-
' ' *

V ' •

•’->*** '
'

'

"I I'

V- "

- r •
'

- said he favored what he
X the “album” concept the smarter
mscans creating commer-
'*» a single strategy but generation into

.... I variety of executions. P . „
_ • list’s advice: “Don’t buying,

:
.j campaign static; bufld,

;jhen, develop, vary, modify, evolve a campaign to keep it

.
TVAaKve. interesting, effective.”

. : drawback, of course, is the cost in both manpower and
- A' diem- And in these penny-pinching days, that is an impor-

'

onskleration.
•••

. .
' erican agencies won a sweepingvictoty at the 35th Intema-
Advertising Him Festival in Cannes, France, last week,

‘ ag 50 Licm statuettes, 1 1 of them gold, compared with the

\ ^'d-place British, who won 33 Lions, eight of them gold.
- RineydtPartners of San Francisco won the gold award for

I 'ampaign with the droll Bartles & Jaymes wine coder

-7 Rising.JoePytkareceived thePalme d’Or as best production
_

r
^my for the third consecutive year.

•••
. . A :c^e trying to get down to street level and identify the seeds

rads to see what people are really doing,” said Jane R.
- bbon, and Ogilvy & Mather, U.S. has opened a new
’•

m. Consumer Trends and Insights, to dojust that.

: niiming-shoes-as-daywear explosion as wdl as the wine

: boom could have been forecast, said Ms. Htzgibbon,

vice president and group director.
"

'-'fcink Main Street chic is on its way ” she said. Translation:

bite-collar passion for monetary rewards is going to be

by blue-collar pride in accomplishment on thejob. She also

'return to the borne— not as a cocoon but as a beehive of

ttic activity. And oh, yes, straw hats are coming back.
m—

Accounts

eneral Biscuit Brands of Elizabeth,New Jersey, has named
A Advertising, an international firm with a Paris office, as

eneyfar its LU cookie line. The client’s parentcompany is

-ale Biscuit SA of France, a subsidiary of BSN Group, the
" h food and beverage conglomerate.

•V Philips, the Dutchelectronicsgiant, has assigned respon-

y for advertising its domestic appliances and personal care
'

ctsinBritain to D’Arcy Masius Benton& Bowles, which is

ty working for its lighting division there.

People
_jdjard F. O’Brien hasbeenpromoted to vicechairman and
committee member at Saatchi Sc Saatchi DFS Compton.
iJbam W. Young has been appointed senior vice president

jneral manager of Backer Spidvogd Bates, Los Angeles.
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U.K. lifts

Key Rate

Hall Point
Increase to 9.5%
Below Forecasts

By Warren Getler
International Herald Tribune

LONDON— The Bank of En-
gland, responding to a dramatic
deterioration in Bntain’s trade per-

formance and fears of acrederaring

inflation, prompted commercial
hani« to raise diwr base lending

perce^^efcwrih hal^p^t hilce

this mnnth

But the interest rate increase,

aimed at coding the economy, fell

short of the (me percentage pomt
n» fhaf economists and financial

institutions had expected.

Even so, the higher rates and a

lower dollar in Emope boosted the

pound on its trade-wej^ited index
against a basket of currencies, to

75.1 percent of its 1975 value frran

74l8 percent on Monday.
Tim Financial Timefr-Stock Ex-

change index of 100 leading shares

rose 15.4 paints to 1.&56.90.

Economists viewed tbs central

bank’s move to increase its own
money market lwi/Hng rate by a
half pom: as a signal to consumers
and companies to slow down their

spending. But it comes just as ma-
jor income tax cuts, contained in
tiiB! budget for current financial

year through March 1989, are

swelling consumers’ paychecks.

Such a tactical signa l, they

is not to temper an unre-

mitting boom in dnmwair- demand
that is fading the yawning trade

gap by boosting imports. Econo-
mists en'H the half-point increase

would almost certainly befollowed
by farther rate increases over the

next few weeks.
“Higher rates are definitely on

the cards,” said Neil MacKinnon,
chief British economist with No-
mura International, the London-
branch of the Japanese securities

house. “The authorities have to act

faMyqixiddy in OTder to carb infla-

tionary pressures that are already

building up in the system.”

After the announcement Mon-
day of a record £1.21 billion ($2.06

billion) monthly deficit inMay for

thewidestmeasure of British trade,

See RATES* Page 2!

Dollar Ends

Mixed Alter

Official Sales
Ream

NEW YORK — Despite con-

certed central bank intervention to

blunt its two-week surge, the dollar

dosed mixed Tuesday in hectic

New York trading, extending its

rise against the yen after dedming
against most currencies in Europe.

The currency shrugged off the

European intervention and had

pushed through its right-month

highs reached on Monday, but

shaped back when the Federal Re-

serve Board joined its European

counterparts, selling dollars at

1.8215 Deutsche marks and 1.8230

DM.
Dealers said that the modest

style of the Fed’s operation rein-

forced a widespread market view

that the U.S. central bank simply

wants to prevent a rapid or disor-

derly dollar advance, and that it is

not trying to prevent the currency

from moving mgher.

“Sentiment is still in favor of the

dollar, despite what happens in the

short teem,” said David Dealtin,

senior manager at EBCAmro Bank

in London.
With the Japanese central bank

absent from the intervention, the

dollar rose to 132.65 yen at the

New York dose from 131.125 an

Monday. It finished barely
rfiangw!

u
however, at 1.8220 DM,

up sbgbtiy from 1.8218.

The dollar fell to 1.5065 Swiss

francs from 1.5080 on Mionday and

to 6.1390 French francs from
6.1485.

The British pound rose to

$1.7090 from $1.7025.

Before the Fed intervened, cor-

porations wereheavy dollar buyers,

dealers said, as were traders who
were cwamhHng to boy the curren-

cy to meet earlier, speculative sates

commitments.
European central banks sold dol-

lars in early trading on the conti-

nent, trying to halt the currency in

the second week of its rally.

The central banks of West Ger-

many, Switzerland, Britain,

France, Austria, Spain and Italy

sold dollars in the open market and
sent the U.S. currency reding back

from the eight-month highs

touched on Monday.
‘This is the first stage of the

European attempt to cap the dol-

lar,” said Ghrifl Johns, a currency

economist at Phillips & Drew, the

London brokerage-

“When you see the Bundesbank

in this early in the morning it’s

serious," said Jan Tromer, a dealer

with Copenhagen Handriitbank.

The dollar, over two weeks, had

risen by about 10 pfennig to near

lJ2Dattschemarks. ^The interven-

tion sent it down to a low of 1.7920

DM in chaotic trading as specula-

tors decided to drop the dollar.

Hie intervention had also de-

See DOLLAR, Page 21
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Leaders ofEC
Agree to Study

Monetary Union

Tir lfc» Yak AaarimdFn
Trading at the New York Stock Exchange. The Big Board is attempting to counteract stiff

competition from the markets in Clncago by intnxfairing new financial instruments of its own.

NYSE Puts Battle Plan in Motion

Shift in Trading Practices Prompts the Call to Arms
By James Stemgold
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK —TheNew York Stock Exchange

was threatened. With its slow, anachronistic trad-

ing methods, it was losing business us a new,

competing marker.

The situation may sound familiar, but the year

was 1869. The exchange’s system of auctioning

each stock forjust a short time each day was being

challenged by another market— the Open Board

of Brokers— where shares were bought and sold

throughout each session.

Investors preferred the continuous market The
New York Stock Exchange finally ensured its

survival by adopting the new system
Once Hffim, the exchange finds its livelihood

muter attack The threat comes not so much from

the pressure for reform that has developed follow-

ing the.market collapse in October as it does from

die fundamental shift in the way the exchange’s

biggest customers — large institutional pension

funds and money managers, which account for

well over half of all trading— are investing.

Instead of trading shares of individual compa-

nies oneata time, theyare increasinglybuyingand

selling “baskets," or diversified groups, of stocks.

And they are doing so in any nunwr they ran-

through stock index futures contracts, mostly

those traded on theChicagoMercantile Exchange,
through the Big Board's own electronic trading

system, known as SuperDot, and through compli-

cated strategies that play off both markets.

Bui while potitidans and academics debate.the

problems in the marketplaceexposed by the chaot-

ic plunge in October, the New York Stock Ex-
change already has set in motion important

changes, both m its philosophy and in the way it

conducts its business. Some of them deal with the

possibility of another market crisis, while others go
to Lbe heart of the shift in trading strategies.

Almost all, however, mean significant upheaval

for the exchange. Among the changes!

• The exchange is plamung to introduce itsown
basket contract, which would allowinvestors to bet

on the overall direction of the stock market as

measured by one of the popular indexes. The Big

Board contract would permit the purchase of huge

baskets of stocks in one step, rather than having to

place orders for shares individually.

• The exchange is exploring a reduced rote for

the floorbrokersknown as spaaahsts, who control

See NYSE, Page 17

By Ferdinand Protzman
International Herald Tribune

HANNOVER, West Germany

—

The European Community summit
meeting ended here Tuesday with an
agreement to establish a committee
to study creation of a European
monetaty union and a pledge to

etiminaie obstacles to the single

market planned for 1992.

But in the final summit commu-
triqite, the 12 EC leaders avoided
mentioning the idea of establishing

The Bmfcsbank is seen as averse

to a higher discount rate. Page 21.

a European central bank, bowing
to opposition to such a reference

from Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Bri tain.

The main political topic of the

communiqu6 was East-West rela-

tions. The EC welcomed the im-
provement in U.S.-Soviet ties and
the “more outward looking atti-

tude” of Eastern Europe
Mrs. Thatcher’s position put her

at odds with President Francois
Mitterrand of France and with Sev-

an! European officials who sup-

port creation of a European central

bank as a prerequisite to opening
the integrated EC market in 1991
Mrs. Thatcher repeatedly has

stated that a European central

bank would only be viable under a
single European government,
whose creation she does not foresee

in the near future.

A West German government
source said no reference was made
to a central bank because of her

apposition. “The British did not

want to have the words European
central bank in the comnnmiqite,”

the source said.
• The European Council recalls

that, in adopting the Single Act, the

member states confirmed the ob-

jective of progressive realization of

economic and monetary union,"

the communique read. “They
therefore derided to examine at the

European Council meeting in Ma-
drid in June 1989 the means of

achieving this union."

The committee at that meeting
will comprise the beads of the

member states’ central banks;
Frans Andriessen, an EC comnris-

ioncr; Niels Thygcsn. a professor
of economics at lbe University of

Copenhagen; Alexandre Lamfa-
lussy, director-general of the Bank
for International Settlements in

Basel. Switzerland, and Miguel
Boyer, president of Banco Exterior

de Espafia. a state-controlled hank.
Jacques Delors. president of the

European Commission, will chair

the meeting.

Mr. Delors, a former French fi-

nance minister, was reappointed

Tuesday to a second two-year term
as Lbe commission president
Mr. Thygesn is known to favor

establishment of a European cen-

tral bank. But several of the central

bank chiefs, most notably Karl
Otto P5hl of West Germany, view-

such an institution as a long-term

goal rather than as immediately
necessary for the success of the

angle market
Much of the final communique

dealt with progress that has been
made toward the single market,
particularly during West Germa-
ny's six-month tenure os EC presi-

dent which ends Friday. Greece is

to take over the presidency.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, whose
international leadership ability was
widely questioned before Germany
look over the EC presidency,
played a decisive rote in achieving

much of that progress.

In the communique, the leaders

said the EC “welcomed the evi-

dence or the Moscow summit that a
climate of increased confidence

and cooperation has now been es-

tablished in U.S.-Soviet relations."

The communique said the EC
“welcomes the more outward look-

ing altitude now being shown by
Eastern European countries in

their economic contacts with the

West, as witnessed by the establish-

ment of relations with the commu-
nity” last week.

The communique also urged

President Pieter W. Botha of Smith

Africa to grant clemency to ax
blacks faring the death penalty in

connection with a mob murder in

Sharpeville, a black township.

During the meeting, Britain had
resisted calls for the EC to threaten

sanctions against South Africa if

the six were executed, Reuters re-

ported from Hannover.
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t. ^
)0N— Racal Electronics

5 Tuesday that toeplanned

sNationofits teleconimuni-

-joopwiD bem October for

percent of the division,

„.^udes the Vodafone cdlu>

./^business.

which also reported a 37.7
Nn3C is pretax, profit to

>, uuHioo (5235 nnDion) in

^ ended March 31 from

^^‘miiHrni the previous year,

^\iously gjven few details

• flotation of the tdecom-

oos division, valued by
•

s
, aysts at about £2 bflfioa ft

.. gale of shares would be
-> Britain and the United

:
.
jecommanications group

i. !be single largest contribu-

s
, twp profit last year, the

said, earning about 32
: the £15739 million op-

-
;

on only 10 percent of

ies. The company’s total

'rose 62 percent to £137
nun £139 bflfion-a year

• impany said that the pro-

-dccommumcatioos, where
‘

) million operating profit

[ teased fivefold from the

‘Vr year, helped offset the
*

'j
;

rfonnance in the last quar-

ter of its Racal-Redac unit, which
specializes in software for comput-
er-aided design.

For some time “we have be-
lieved,’” the company said, that the

has not been sufficiently reflected

in the share price.**

The flotation plan was widely
thought tohave discouraged poten-
tial bidders for Racal, particalaiiy
Cable & Wireless PLC, which last

week disclosed it had built up a 18
percentholdingin the company. By
boosting the value of Racal’s stock,
the flotation would maVf a take-
over more expensive. RacaTs
shares have been buoyant since the
April announcement of the float,

but dosed 5 peace lower Tuesday
at 340 pence on the London Stock
Exchange.

Shareholders will subscribe to

the offer on a priority basis, com-
pared with members of the general
public, Racal said, giving no far-

ther details. It did not give a price

for the flotation.

Sir Ernest Harrison, Racal's
chairman, will also be Agjnniwi of

toenewcampany. to be called Racal
TcjccommnnktttioDS Group FLC.
Racdl ' stud the tdecomnnmica-

tions division and its Chubb securi-

ty unit, the two businesses it devel-

oped as part of a strategy to

diversify into high value-added,

sendee-oriented sectors, win con-
tribute £105 m3Bon to operating

profit in the current year.

Investment in these groups
would stffl need, to be Ugh, h add-
ed, and floating the tdecommuni-
cations group was the most effec-

tive way to raise fresh capital,

noting mat its debt has grown to
£267 mxZHofl as of March 31.

Market interest has concentrated

an the valne put on Vodafone,
which wiD be the first quoted cells-

lar radio company in the Britain.

Such systemsprovide the electronic

networks for mobile telephones.

Valuations of such companies
floated in the United States have
tended to be very high multiples of

earnings, and estimates for the tele-

communications unit have varied

from £13 hiffinn to £2?- biffion.

Racal faces opposition from a 5
percent shareholder, MrUicom Inc*,

which said on Monday it would put

alternative proposals for a demetger
of the telftymiiniiniffltions group to

tie atrniid in August.
MilKcom, aNew York-based cel-

lular radio and messaging compa-
ny, and some institutional share-

holders have suggested that
existing stockholdersshould not be
asked to pay fra something they

already own.

Italian Insurer

Discloses Price

OfMidi Stake
Reuters,

TRIESTE, Italy— Assicur-
arioni Generali SpA, the big
Italian insurance company,
disclosed on Tuesday it had
spent 599 billion lire ($4423
million} fra its correct direct

83 percent stake in the French
insurer Compagnie dn Midi

Enrico Randoms. the chair-

man, made the announcement
at Generali’s annual meeting.
He dechned to comment on
Generali's nm moves.

Midi recently merged its in-

surance business with Groupe
Axa and carried oat a capital

increase, viewed as a defensive
move against GeaeraH.

Generali and its allies Me-
diobanca and Lazard Frfcrcs&
Compagnie now bold a com-
bined stake of 12 percent But
a Paris commercial court lim-

ited their voting rights to a 10
percent stake until the Bank of

France rules on the validity erf

Generali’s acquisition. It is to

meet on July 13-

Citicorp Is Said to Weigh Texas Bank Takeover
By Thomas C Hayes

Nf# York Tuna Service

DALLAS — A large team of

bankers from Gticorp, the Ingest
U.S. bank bolding company, is ex-

amining the booksof troubled First

RepublicBank Corjx, weighing the

possibility of acquiring the Texas
bank, a First RepublicBank
spokesman said Tuesday.

First RepublicBank, with $28.4

bUbon in assets, is the largest bank-
ing organization in Texas, with 50
subsidiary banks and more than

130 banking offices.

The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp., the U.S. agency that rescued

First RepublicBank from collapse

in March with $1 billion in emer-

gency loans, hopes to find a buyer
this summer. The deadline for bids,
extended once since June 15, is

Thursday.
The Gticorp team “came in yes-

terday, about 20 people,” said the

First RepublicBank spokesman,
Joe Bowles. He said that theFDIC
had “requested we receive than
and cooperate with tbeir examina-
tion of the books.”

If Gticorp were to acquire Hist
RepublicBank, it would be the sec-

ond major takeover of a troubled

Texas bank by a largerNew York
institution in little more than one
year. Chemical New York Crap,

bought Texas Commerce Bank-
shares Inc. of Houston in May
1987.

That $1.19 billion transaction

was helped by Texas legislators,

who changed a law to permit take-

overs by out-of-state banks.

Federal legislation also usually

restricts interstate banking, and
any new acquisition would there-

fore have to be approved by the

Federal Reserve Board and other
regulatory agencies.

A Gticorp spokeswoman, Susan

Weeks, said that as a matter of3rate policy the company
not comment on the reports.

Gticorp’s shares were 123 cents

on the New York Stock

and First Republicbank's were
3735 cents up at 51.875.

In a memo distributed Monday
to Fust RepublicBank’s employ-
ees, Albert V. Casey, chairman and
chief executive, also said a number
of Gticorp officials were in Dallas
to examine the banking company’s
financial condition.

Mr. Casey told company em-
ployees in his memo that several
banks have “expressed interest in

First RepublicBank to the FDIC.
One of those organizations is New
York-based Gticorp.”

The bank lost $13 billion in the
first quarter, mainly because of
troubled real estate loans, and it

Target, First Republic, ExpectsNew Loss

* twsto Plans
:

f
hts Issue

Roden
-

.

:

DRID —Banco Espa-

>Cltdito said it will issue

,
.

yffinn pesetas ($63.83
’ -|

a) of stock in a rights

o bring its capital in fine
'
;

;
iat ofBanco Central SA,

i vhkh il plans to merge

Generate Stock Cost 2 Groups $4.6 Billion

jesto’s current capital is

lion pesetas. A spokes-

said five new shares

be granted for every 24

£&.

Madrid Bourse sta-

rt trading in Banesto

By Jacques Neher
Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS— Investor groups led by
Compagnie Finanrahrede Suez and
Carlo de Benedetti spent an mxh-
caled 1773 b3Hoa Belgian francs

($4.64 billion} in their ax-month
battle for control of Sod&t& G4n6r-
ale de Belgique, to fig-

ures released by Suez on Tuesday.

Renaud de la Gemfcre. president

of Suez, told shareholders at an
annual meeting that the French
bulking group paid an average

price of 4,450 francs a share fra its

stake in the bwgp Belgian holding

company.

This amount is in fine with earli-

er estimates by analysts, who say

that the average price paid by Mr.

de Benedetti, the Italian industrial- Benedetti to reduce his stake in

ist, was Kkely a little higher. Gta&rale to 16 percent by setting 6

Assuming dial both sides paid mflfion shares to Sodecom fra cash

the same average price, the almost &nd 1.75 million shares directly to

30.8 million shares thev bought Suez. Is return, Mr. de Benedetti

would have cost 137.1 billion was awarded a seat on Sodfcti G&n-

frmy-s erale’s board.

Another 402 billion francs was Suezhas not released the amount

spent for 12 mfllirwi new shares Mr. de Benedetti will be paid for

issued in January by Sodecom, a those shares, but Mr. de Benedetti

gm»r.jtwiMTniW> hpi/ting mmpany said the figure was about SI billion.

An agreement reached last week To pay for its investment in G£n-

between Suez and Mr. de Benedetti &rale, Suez shareholders an Tues-

caHs fra Sodecom to release the day approved a previously an-

new shares, winch had been antho- notmeed capital increase of 42
rirafl but not issued in an attempt bOHon French francs (about $700

to thwart Mr. de Beaedeltfs bid. million).

The shares have been the subject of The capital increase follows a 4.8

a legal dispute since January. billkra-franc convertible bond is-

Thc pact also called for Mr. de sue last ApriL

Reuters

DALLAS — First Republic-
Bank Corp. expects to report “sub-
stantial farther losses” in the sets-

and quarterof theyear fcifhmng a
$13 billion loss in the first quarter,

its chairman and chief executive,

Albert V. Casey, said Tuesday.
”1 do not havegood news regard-

ing second quarter,” Mr. Casey
told stockholders at the company’s
annual meeting.

“Preliminary indications show
substantial further losses as we
continue the restructuring to put
the bank in as sound a condition as

possible,” he said.

Mr. Casey said the loss would
not be as large as the $13 billion

that First RepubficBank reported

for the quarter from January to

March.
Mr. Casey said the further losses

were primarily made up of contin-

ued loan losses and lowered ap-

praisals of real estate collateral.

In the second quarter erf 1987.

Hrst RepublicBank Corp. reported

a loss of $3132 million.

Mr. Casey said the Dallas real

estate market had still not bot-

tomed out

“Each reappraisal seems ro be
softer,” he said.

Tm hopeful there’ll be some in-

dication ofa turning up, Jjut 1 CSUl’t

say there is at this time,” the bank
executive added.

Mr. Casey added the company
would be submitting its “final, final

recapitalization plan” on Thurs-
day.

That day was the deadline set by
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Crap.

New Zealand Sets Bank Sale
Compiled bp Our StaffFrom Dapatcka

WELLINGTON, New Zealand— The New Zealand government
said Tuesday h agreed to sell the

state-owned merchant bank DFC
New Zealand Ltd. to National
Provident Fund and Salomon
Brothers Inc. for 1113 mSfion New
Zealand dollars ($76.6 million).

NPF. which manages pension

funds, is to buy 80 percent of the
hank and Salomon the remainder,

according to David F. CaygiH, min-

ister of trade and industry. The sale

is to take effect on Nov. 18.

The sale is part of the govern-

ment’s plan to reduce the national

debt by 14 billion dollars by 1991
Previously announced privatiza-

tion efforts include sales of inter-

iSE: Facing New Trading Strategies and Stiffer Competition, the Big Board Issues a Call to Arms
td from first finance page)

rf individual stocks. These

are Ekdy to lose their ex-

ccess to valuable infonna-

heflowof certain buy and

ns — known as a Hunt,

ok— putting more inves-

m equal footing.

•planning to adopt a rule,

csrcmt breaker, that would

trading if the market rises

beyond a set point on ary
jfa a rale is a hallmark of

ity futures markets, which

ally have functioned with

atlimits. Futures contracts

restore to fix the prices at

icy will buy or sell cran-

or financial instruments

i dates.

exchange is exploring the

tion of what are known as

tioos whenever there are

balances that threaten to

wn trading in individual

These auctions—a throw-
‘

the pre- 1 869 era— would

tse volatility by giving in-

oorc information about or-

1. The call auction is de-

0 bring balance into an
1 market by making avail-

:e information on the accu-

i of boy and sell ratios,

pcess gives investors more
make thoughtful judg-

Akh could halt panic sdl-

changes indicate the de-

vhkh New York is adopt-

ertrading techniques that

are modeled on Chicago’s futures

markets.

“What they’re trying to do is

adopt the innovations of their com-
petitor, recognizing the economic
reality,” said Hans Stoll, a profes-

sor at Vanderbilt University's busi-

ness school, who drew the analogy

with 1869.

Robertas. Kennel, a member of

the exchange's board of directors

and a formermemberof the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission,
put it mare directly. “This is an
organization with a very strong in-

stinct fra survival,” she said. “And
I think that instinct is working
now”
Managing the critical transition

is John J. Phelan Jr., the Big

Board’s chairman, who is trying to

sdl the changes to a divided invest-

ment community, a large and cum-
bersome board (rf directors and a

nervous group of floor specialists.

If Mr. Phelan succeeds — and

most drink he will—theprocess of

trading slocks wall become more,

like trading commodities, not only

on the Big Board but everywhere.

“There has been a fundamental

change in the way that some insti-

tutional trading is being done,”

said David S. Ruder, chairman erf

the SEC “What die market most

do is deal with that phenomenon.”

The pending moves are “an ac-

knowledgment of the commoditi-

zation of the stock market,” said

Donald Stone, a senior partner of

Lasker, Stone A Stem, a specialist

firm, and vice chairman erf the Kg
Board.

Not everyone thought such
changes are necessarily' better.

Some argued that they were likely

to produce more volatile stock

jukes over afl. And the changes

the rule to be re-examined every

year or so.

An exchange task forceis expect-

ed to complete its design of a bas-

ket contract in the fall. It is possi-

ble, too, that the contract would be

traded without a specialist The

Tfttere has been a fundamental change in

the way that some institutional trading is

being done. What the market must do is

deal with that phenomenon .

9

David S. Ruder,

chairman of theSEC

suggested thatthe prices of individ-

ual stocks would be more heavily

influenced by macroeconomic de-

velopments that affect the overall

market endless by the prospects of

the individual companies that is-

sued the shares.

Those side effects may prove

troubling fra small investors, since

thy represent a major drift from

the traditional style of investing in

particular stocks.

Tbe changes already are well un-

der wry. The circuit-breaker con-

cept, although still needing regula-

tory approval, was adopted by the

exchange this mouth, Mr. Phelan

said. He added that the role would

tmly go into effect if all other mar-

kets, including stock index futures

exchanges, adopt similar plans and

if there is a “sunset” provision for

tradingmight be done instead with

a system ofcompeting market mak-
ers — or even in a pit with open
outcry, as in Chicago. If this were

to happen, a possibility that Mr.

Ruder said he is encouraging the

Big Board to consider, it would
mark the first time that floor trad-

ing of stocks would occur outside

the specialists.

The exchanges technical staff al-

ready is working on tbe specifics of

how it will open up the specialists’

limit order books to all investors.

Arid the call auction proposal also

is well advanced, Mr. Phelan said.

Both President Ronald Reagan’s

conmrisskm on the October col-

lapse and the SEC blamed some
forms of program trading for exac-

erbating the plunge in share prices.

That caoduson spurred calls fra

measures to cut bade on program
trading and the use erf stock index

futures. In fact, (he Big Board re-

sponded by instituting a “collar”

that shuts down all program trad-

ing done through the exchange's

electronic order system for the re-

mainder of tbe session if the Dow
Jones industrial average rises or

falls more than 50 points in one
day.

But participants in tbe Chicago

futures markets, who are major
contributors to political campaigns
and adept in Washington's ways,

have curbed further efforts to limit

basket trading. An interagency re-

view board led by the Treasury

Department delivered a stunning

victory to Chicago several weeks

ago, when itproposed that there be

no basic changes in the way the

stock index futures marketoperate.

And since the collapse, many in-

stitutions have kept their billions of

dollars in funds that use the basket

strategies, maintaining pressure on
the Big Board to adapt to their

strategies. Tims, the tone at the

exchange has shifted dramatically.

“We’ve gpt major institutions

that have found the futures aod

basket trading to be useful," Mr.

Phelan said in a recent interview.

“How do yon tell them not to use

them? That’s like resisting tomor-

row. What Chicago wants is to be

considered a major player. Well,

they are a major player, not be-

cause of what they’ve done, but

because of who uses them.”

Increasingly, investors have been

“votibng” on tbrir view of the econ-

omy— and where the overall mar-
ket should be — not by buying

stocks, but by going to Chicago.

The juices of individual stocks

traded in New York then adjust to

the level of the stock index futures,

a clasric case erf the tail wagging the

dog.

To be sure, the Big Board runs

the New Yak Futures Exchange,

which trades its own stock index

futures contract. But New York
was late entering the financial fu-

tures arena and its contract has

faded to draw the interest that Chi-

cago’s product ha?L

Many Big Board watchers attrib-

uted the sudden rush of develop-

ments to the peculiar consensus

style by which the stock exchange

operates, with its cumbersome 27-

member board made up of many
different constituencies. Theboard
rardy takes the lead in economic or

political developments, but tends

to fallow policies that already seem
to be emerging in public debate or

in the marketplace.

The changes also owe much to

Mr. Phelan's pragmatic approach

to the needs of tbe exchange's cus-

tomers and the direction that the

political winds are blowing. For

mftaneg
,
he expressed tittle enthu-

siasm for toe idea of a circnit-

breaker, yet is facilitating its adop-

1

tion.

“Even if you don’t think it’s a
good idea,” Mr. Phelan said, “you
have to go ahead with if because <

<rf the growing demand in Congress I

for sndi a move.

S.J. HAUPT & CO. specializes in $10 to $50 million

M&A transactions across North America.

Destabilized market conditions dictate consideration of the following:

The sale of a division or company to preserve shareholder value.

The sale of ancillary assets, by corporations, to provide capital to sustain

principal business operations.

The sale of a division to existing management, rfa third party sale, at a

given price, is indeterminent.

o The sale of a division, or company, where preservation of customer,

product and operational integrity is of paramount importance.

The sale, or opportunistic purchase, of assets in Canada, Spain, Italy,

France or Germany—where local market expertise is required.

The sale ofa company through a firm with execution standards that

indude broader technical prowess, quality and service than a business

broker/finder at a competitive price.

The potential sale of large blocks of high yield bonds that may presently

or prospectively, experience significant erosion in value. Although no

covenants have been broken or trustee action taken, we can undertake

a thorough corporate analysis.

S.J, HAUPT & CO. specializes in the sale of private and/or closely held

businesses and facilitates leveraged buyouts by division management

through capital funding expertise. Wfe maximize the value of smaller

corporate acquisitions and divestitures with the same expertise that

is applied to larger transactions.

Inquiries should be directed to (212) 750 • 7800.

SJ. HAUPT^Q
527 Madison Avenue 21st Floor New Ybrk, NY 10022 Fax (212) 223-4622

Affiliated offices in London, Tokyo. Melbourne and Sydney

ests in Air New Zealand Ltd, Bonk
of New Zealand Ltd, New Zealand
Steel Ltd. and Petroleum Corp. erf

New Zealand
Last week, the governmen t said

Coal Corp. of New Zealand was up
fra sale.

NPF and Salomon are to in-

crease DFCs capital by 45 million

doHara, with 20 percent of the ex-

panded amount to be sold to DFC
management. Up to 5 percent more
is to be offered to staff.

DFC has issued capital of 55
million dollars. In the year that

ended March 31. it earned 21.8

million dollars. Its income was re-

duced by a 46.8 million dollar loss

caused by the stock market col-

lapse in October. (Rearers, AFP)
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had a net worth of a negative S370
million.

The company's preliminary ptm
fra reorganization, delivered to toe
FDIC on June 9. calls for troubled

assets to be placed in a separate

banking company, of which the
FDIC would own 75 percent.

The remaining pan of Fust Re-
publichank. with a healthy loan

portfolio, would be recapitalized

with SI billion to be raised from toe

sale of stock.

In his memo. Mr. Casey said of
First RepublicBank’s plan, “We
still believe it will be the one ulti-

mately selected.”

In on interview published Satur-
day in Tbe Dallas Morning News,
Mr. Casey said 125 examiners from
the FDIC were in First Republic-
Bank's largest subsidiary hanks, in

Dallas and in Houston, trying to
estimate the liquidation valueof all

bank loans.

Japan Is to Get

U.S.-Mode TVs
Los I'.Ny. Sc*\:re

LOS ANCFILS— Matsu-
shita Industrial Electric Co. is

planning to send U.S.-made
large-screen televisions to Ja-

pan. in line with a recent trend
of increased TV assembly in

tbe United States.

Matsushita said Monday
that it was shipping 3.000 of

the sets, which are wooden-
dad, have 27-inch t70-cemi-
meter) screens and are nude at

its plant in Franklin Park. Illi-

nois.

The company said that 70
percent of the parts and mate-
rials in toe sets, which are sold

under the brand name Pana-
sonic, are U.S.-made. Several

companies, induding General
Electric Co., hare moved TV
assembly to the United States

in recent years.

Madison Amnut
t 7IWi Stmt
Msw York 10021

Csbis Tha Csityia Msw Y«k
Intsfnatlonal Taltx S2QG82

Tstsphons 212-744.1000

FAX 212-717-4082

A nrambaroJ The Slurp Group
sine* 1907

Save
40%

or more off newsstand price

whenyou subscribe for12 months
tothe International Herald Tribune,

Theks^ymsiijscr^^motcyousa^
We #

li give you 13 extra

issues for each three months you
subscribe. That's 26 extra issues

for six months — or — 52 extra issues

for a twelve-month subscription.

Total savings: Up to 40% or more in

most European countries.
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Tuesdays

NISE
Closing

Tobies Indude fhe iwtomvide prices

up tottie dosing on Wall Street

and do not reflect late Trades elsewhere.

U Month
HMlUn SUM

(Continued)

8Mi 5ft Prmtan jOelOJ
10* 6ft PrLPpr 1.15 15J
i» 5v. PorrDr
40 Uv. Petrie JO 10 21
21 154* P«tPar 208 10J 9
33% 20% PAIRS lltolU
IB IS PetR* pi IJ7 9J5

2% ft Ptrlnv J3C2M _
76 40 Pfizer 200 3.9 12
54 23% PhotoD JO 1.9 *
74 37 PhtoDprlOO 12

oOelOJ 114 * 54 5ft
1.15 15J Iff » 7K 7%— ft

U K 1 8* + «
JO IA 21 289 191* 19 Wjt — ft

UH 10J 9 104 20* 20 20*4 4- It
1188129 52 24ft 24% 24* + %
1J7 9JS 33 16% 14-4 16%
JHHJ 203 m lft lft

2A0 X9 12 3009 51* 5D* 51% + ft
AD 1.9 * 2484 43 42% 13ft— %
100 12 5 53 57V* 57% —IV*

12 Month
KfBtl LOW StOO,

77*5 no
6 7ft
15% 7
68% 21
1A 5%
R7V* 55%
394c. 15V.

11% 5V*
14% 10
4% Me

2314 13*
27% 13%
II 5V*
9* 6*4

IS 6*
2044 12%
45 34
64 36
7% 3U
10 7%
2744 17
30% 14
27% 946
» 7»
48* 23
41% 22%
9% 3%

SB. Cbw
D%. YM.PE Nte Woburn Bum, Chin

7.12D70J 67 H (044 if rv.
JIIU 17 » % H + N
AO 17 13 130 72% 11V* 12 + %
3* 20 211 60* 6BU 4tU

71 446 4% 4%
140 16 11 156 46V* 65% 66% + %
,26 1A 71 44H 34*. 3446 J6ft +2%

191 60 7% 7V* 7% + %
MO 114 12 257 17% I] 11% + %

M 29*5 7ft 736 1%
2A0O1SL5 S 14 17 16ft 16ft— ft

JO 1A 15 690 28% 27% 28ft +1%
8 7ft 7ft 7ft + %

I.IObUU 25 43 9 Sft 8ft- %
ASe J 49 655 17ft 17% 17ft— ft

IJTplOJ 31 27 15% 15% 15ftMO 54 16 TO 54% 55 56 +1
1AO 12 32 152 57% J6ft 54*— ft

928 4ft 4% 4ft— %
1.19 14A 37 8% Sft %- %
J8 19 II 1325 23% 23% 23ft + ft
-*4 |J 15 2099 23% 22% 33% + ft

23 1742 23ft 21% 22 —1
II 31 1)16 l»ft lift + ft

MO 3J 17 3398 40ft 39ft « + ft
J2 1.1 19 1013 30% 29% JO* + %
20a 17 20 819 7ft 7ft 7% + %

- 13 Mown
HflhLo* Stock

3K Ow
Phf. YM.P6 Kite High L6W OacLOrtW

BT44 10ft Woektir MO XI 13 IO 79ft 79ft 19ft + %
9 4 Wolnoc 4 685 Sft 6 6%
«% 20 WolMrt .16 J 2$ 6991 29ft 38% 29ft +1
44% 24ft Aralcm 40 1J 18 S55 35% 35 SS% + %
49% 31ft WalCSv M 10 15 J4 44* 44ft 44* + %
39» 17% WamC 56 14 17 3855 34ft 34% 34ft + %
71 38% WmCPf 162 £6 297 65 64ft 44ft— ft

87% 48ft WomrL 114 3J 15 2991 47 66ft 66* + %
27 19% WashGc 1A8 7J 10 282 25ft 26ft 25 + %
16% 8% WmhHm .lie 13 7 98 13% IM 73% ..

llSfiriures
Via The Associated Press

27 19% WastlGs IAS 7J
16% 8% WashHm .lie 13
37% 19ft WShNOt IA0 3.9

28ft 22ft WWlWt 14| 9J
48% 28 Waste AO 1A
38ft 19 Wbtkjn A0 la
3ft % WeonU
13% & Wean of
26V* 4ft WetrtjD
15ft 4ft WedBtn 1JB 145

.16e 13 7 98 13% 13% 13% „
1A0 3.9 68 27V4 ZTft 27ft + %
2AI9J1I 55 27% 24% 27 — ft

AO 1A 23 4117 35* 35% 35% + %
A0 la 12 40 25ft 25ft 25%

52 1% 1ft Tft
8 7ft 7 7

433 13ft 13% 13% + %

Mown Soman
Htoft Law Open High Law Close Cho.

Grains

21% 10% WafaRI 148 6.1 16
41% 28ft mteMk JO 1J 18
60% 37% WottoF 2A0 4.1 44
53% 46 WeiP pr X49e 7J
20% 14ft WMFM 1J0 BJ 23

45 Bft B 8ft + %
45 27% 27% 27% + ft

1J 18 13 30% 30% 30%
41 44 466 50% 57 50 +1
7A 10 «V* 45 45 —

1

BJ 23 66 17ft 17V* 17ft— %

WHEAT (CUT) t ,

5AOObu minimum-dollarsnor bushel
4JJS 253% Jut 192 JJM
-C2M4 272 Sep 407 AM

«ft 14ft Philo El 230 1U 0 1« Iff* 18% 18ft + %
95% 83ft PhEnfS 9JO 11.1 920z B5% 85V* 85%
13 11 PhEnfR ial 114 38 12% 12 12% + %
12% 9% PhE MP M3 114 23 11% 11% 11%
lift 9ft PhEpfO 1J8 tlJ 8 11% 11% 11% + %
99V. 84 PhE PH. 9J3 103 3Sz 91 92 92 +1
93% 79 PhE RfK 9JO IM 1001 B3 B3 83

14ft 12% PhltSub .94 43 14 222 15% 15 15 — ft
124% 77% PhllMr 340 43 10 5230 Mft B3ft 84 — %
23ft 12% Phllnln M 20 15 246 22% 21% 22% 4- ft
27ft 12ft PhflGI ,90a 54 7 844 16 15ft 16 + ft
lflft ID Phil Pol 40 16 21 6712 16% 16ft 16%
26% 7% PhlVH 38 24 6 590 10ft 10% 10ft + ft

9% 2% Fhfcora 1111 10% 9% 10ft +1%
26V. 17% PtodNG 14 U B 42 22% 21% 22
14ft 4ft Fieri M J 22 1241 12 11% 13 + ft
Bft 5V. PlIoRo J3*3A 94 B 7ft 7ft— %

10ft 3% PllaPr A6 1.1 102 5% 5ft 5ft — %
48% 28 pnshry 1.12 XI 45 2402 35ft 35% 35ft + %
32% 22ft PlnWSJ 2A0 IM 9 1392 24% 24% 24% + %
54% 29ft PlonrEl J4r J 46 12 46ft 46ft 46ft + ft

50ft 29% PltnvBw 37 10 17 1219 45ft 44% 45 + %
18% 8% Plttstn 322 14% 14% 14ft + %
21ft 10ft PlcrO on 30 2696 13% 13% 13%
32% 16ft PtalnsP .100 434 86 25ft 25% Hft + ft

24 11% PtonTrn .16 A 13 45 20V. 20W 20ft + ft

16% 10 Ptovtuy 13 2 13% 13ft 13ft + ft

9 2% PoooPd 8 52 4% 4 4%
yru 1a% Polaroid 40 1.9 18 6013 31ft 30% 31 + %
27ft 9ft PtwBTol JO 24 B 244 19% 18% 1» + ft

14% 3 Portae 78 4ft 5ft 5ft — *
27 20% Portcc 1 46 BJ 14 1097 22ft 22ft 22ft + ft

28ft 25 PorG pf 240 9J 5 26ft 26ft 26ft + %
39ft 21 Potltch .92 30 9 213 30% 29ft 30ft— %
79 48 PoHtpf 375 57 15 66 66 46 — ft

34% 18 POMES 1J8 42 II 1067 22% 22 22* + %
35 18% Premrk 40 14 1* 295 34ft 33% 33ft + %
32% 21 Premrs AO 1J 24 232 32ft Jl ft 32ft + ft

6ft 4ft Prtmkn 145 6 5% 5ft— %
31 12ft Prlmec II 1237 15ft 15ft 15ft + %
AD 21 PrlmeM Mb J 19 1547 37% 37 37 — ft
19% 12ft PrMUU 2.00911.9 18 42 17 16% 16%— %
49ft 21ft Primes S 140 64 9 1576 27% 36ft 26%
B6ft 39% Prime pf 3.00 65 10 46% 46% 46% + ft
103% 60 ProcfG ISO 37 24 2856 771fc 75% 74ft
Wft 13ft PnJR* A0 22 30 361 18% 77ft 18% + %
34ft 23% ProsCtf A0 1J 9 573 lift 31 31%— %

9% 2ft Phfeora
26V. 17% PMNG
14ft 4ft Fieri
Bft 5ft PUgRo

10ft 3% PiftPr

23 9V, TWSve
3 ft TocBf

24ft 9% Talley

21% 12ft West JB 2A 20
55 47% WPenP PJL50 14
41% 21 WtPtPf 1J0 Xl-
IS 9% WstetED AB
3% % WWCN4
12ft 4 vlWCNAPt
22% 4% Wstn5L
4% i% WUnkm
71ft 77% WUn pfAISAO 18A

9% 5ft TCW 44 10J 255 8% 7% B 22% 4% Wain5

L

7B% 51% TDK: J4« 4 66 66% 66% 66% + ft 4% 1% WUnkm
26ft 21ft TECOS 1A2 6A 12 « 23ft 23% 23ft 71ft 77% WUnpfMS
9% Sft TGI F 7 9 229 8U Tft 8% * ft 23% 14ft WUn ofB 3

28 lift TJXn JO 24 13 1093 18ft 17ft 18 -ft M 40 VWeE 2
21% 17V. TNP 1A7 7J B 19 19% 79% 79%— % 37% 23 Wltvei
70 37 TRW 140 3J II 332 d% 47% 4B% + % 38V. 19% Wavers 1

243 160 TRW pr 4J0 25 1 177 177 177 —3 50 32% Waver nr2
23 »tt TWSve .78 4 76 ?l«7 18% 77* 17»+% 77% VfWhPff
3 ft TocBI 794 1% lft 1ft— % 42 It vlWPItPfB
24% 9% Taney JO 2A 1*4 ISj* 15% 2S* « 20ft WhrlpJ 1.

32 13V* Tolley pf IA0 44 M 2K6 20% TO. Hft 10ft WWtehl
71% 44ft Tambd 1J2 16 IS 272 53ft 53% 53V*— % 29ft 22% Whlfic*. I.

37 I* Tandem 19 3153 19% 79% 79% + 4* 77% 7U WlcHesn
56% 2fl Tandy 40 1J 14 2642 46% 46ft 46% + % 10% 2% Wick wt
19 12% Tndvcfl 19 2 72% 12% I2%- % 30% 17ft WICfcpfAX
18% «ft Tehgym 13 34 17 16% 17 — % 6% 3ft WlHrod
40ft 20% Taktmx 40 24 175 25% 25 2S% + % 26% 10 WlllcG
Ml T% Totoom II 21 lft 7ft lft- tfc 37% F9ft William I.

20 14% Tslenln 16 2M 16 14ft 16 +1% B% 4ft WllshrO .

390 242 TeWyn 400 1J 13 1 64 341 336% 340% +3% 11% 2% WlndHH
29% It Tnfet MS«5A 610211x25% 24% 24% + % 5% IV* Wlnlofc

37 I* Tandem
56% 2fl Tandy 40 1J
19 12% Tndvcfl
18% «ft Tehgym
40ft 20% Taktmx 40 24
3% 1% Talcum

20 14% Tslenln
390 242 TeWyn 400 1J
29% 16 Tatat 1.35a 54

11% 4% Wendvs 36 40 40 853 6 5% 6 + %
21% 12ft West JO 2A 20 20 15 15 15
55 47% WPenPptLSS 14 IBB 51 51 51 — V*
41% 21 WtPtPf IJO 3.1 16 2755 39% 38% 38ft
15 9% WstetEO A0 14 116 14ft 14ft 14% + ft
3% % WWCNA 1727 ft V* »
12* 4 vlWCNAPt 5 4ft 4ft 4ft
22% 4% Wsbi5L 4 |7D 5% 5ft 5ft — %
4% lft wdntan 177 2* 2ft 2ft— %
71ft 77% WUn pfAISAO ISA 24 79ft 7B% 79ft + ft
23% 14ft WUn ofa 340 742 71 7646 78ft 16% + %
75 40 WstgE 2AQ 34 11 2260 55% 54* 55% +1
37% 23 Wltvei AO 27 10 37229ft29ft29ft + K
38ft 19% Wavers MB 45 12 1929 27ft 26% 26% + %
50 32% Waver DT 2*2 7.1 18 37% 36% 36%— ft

77% 5% VfWhPK 7 90 1446 74ft M% + %
«2 16 VlWPItPfB 100Z 37% 37% 17%
40 20ft WhrlpJ 1.10 19 12 772 20% 28'* Sft + %
25ft 10% WWtehl 52 10* 10V* JO* + ft

39ft 22ft Whim* IA0 11 6 81 31% 31% 31ft + %
CT% 7U WlOnn 7376 10ft 7Oft 10ft + ft
10% 2% Wick Ht 13 3% 3% 3% + %
30% 17% WlCfcpfA2J0 J1A 10 22ft 22% 22ft + ft

im 3j2 3.73ft —ana
AM 3A3 184% -Mft
4J7 192 3M -J7V*
416% 19J% 196ft —atjk
4K lie 18S —03
340 3JB 3J9 -03%

26% 10 Tolrlas 02 IA 20 JS5 17% 17ft 17% + %
74ft 29% Trim 45 49 48ft 48%— ft

68% £ Tempi s A4 14 10 438 51% 51 51% + %
10% 9* TmnGI n .17e 1J 766 10ft 10 10%
62% 36ft rarnica 3A46A 3881 4700 47 47ft + ft

96 IB* Tone nr 7A0 7A 1 95ft 9Sft 95ft
»% 12 Tantm ios J >«* 74 14ft + »
16V* Tft Tetera ID 10 9ft 9%
28ft 16ft Taxor pf J4J 21 18ft 18% 18ft + ft
52% 26% Texaco 3A0 0J 20 6295 4fl 47% 47ft— ft

50 32% Waver w 2*2 7.1
17ft 5% vfwnpff
42 16 vlWPItpfa
40 20ft WhrlpJ 1.10 19
aft 10% WWtehl
39% 22% Whim* 1A0 11
zm 7ft mom n
10ft 2% wick Ht
30ft 17ft WlcfcpfA2J0 11

J

6% 3* Wilfred .12 2J 90
36% 10 WIJIeG .15 J 16
37ft 19* william IA0 43

“

0% 4ft WllxhrO JOl 11
11% 2% Wlnctwl
5% 1% Wlnlok
50ft 37% Winb lx 1J6 4J
73ft' 7 Wtento A0 17
4 1% winner

42m Z72 Sen AJXI Am SS3 aMto —
<U6 ZB1 Dec 472 417 IM JM —^7%
4Z2 135 /War 4M 416% 1M% 19«1
408 3J0 May 403 405 Iffi IK —*23

345 255* - Jul 3J8 340 3JB 199 —A3%
Est Safes Piw.Sdss 2IA89
Prev.DayOeonint. 63J33 ualA49

corn (can
SS

1 3^82% —Of
34W 1^ O& 162 348 ^ -:i|
346% 1.93% Mar 343 347 3A7* A4W6 —.15
344% 207% May 3J8 346 147% 147% —.15

XSB 233 JuJ 1 57V) 160 141 3.41 —.15

113 sS. 108 110 2ft 29M -^11%
247 245 Dec 239 246 276 240% —A2%
Est. Sates Pmv. Sales M426
Prav.DovOean I ntJ38J07 up7ft

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5A00 bu mmmnim- dollers per bushel
ia«9% 448% Jul 10.35 10J9V* 10.14% 1114% —45

137% 347% —.15
3A2% 3A2% —.18
147* 147* -.15
147* 347* —.15
147% 3A7% —.15
341 3A1 -jl5
ZW Z9C% ->.11%
276 240% —A2V4

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEl
44A0Olbb> cents per Ih.

79M tax nsn jm +HS
7VJO- . 69.40 Sep 7247 . 719$ 72AS Tiff +145.
7tra A9M 53 7178 7AJ7 7340 7442 +JJ5
7945 7ft» lS> 76A0 77AS KJSS 7637 +A2
won 7440 Jan 7123 79AO 77JO 78.U +JB*
SS SB 3S 3B-95.'i6
78A0 75J5 Anr 7745 7125 -77M WAS" +40

May 77JS 77JS 77J0 7745 -

fist. Sales SA» Prev.5aie£ 5J27
Prtv.DavOoaninl. 19AW UP481

HOGS (CME)
30400 lbs.-centsper ft, „jtw 3940 Jim 48-Id 46A2 4542 4357 —43
nw 29M Aw 457S WB 44.97 —45
«U0 SS OO 44» 4420 4105 4107 -23-
MBS Syt Dec 47JO fJJS 4445 *631 -AS
5325 *1X FSb 5LD «« 5L0S flJ7 -JgSQsc 4040 Anr JUC 5145 50J0 5077 +22
Ss 43 JW » ME 5645 5115 +.10

EsLSales 114S5 Prev.S^ss M73
Piw.Dov Onen (nt. 2BJB9 off6M

37.15 WAS —MO.

.

3747 3835 —127
60J0 6157 +TJ8
6040 63A5 +145
6UM BUS +145
MAS 43.12 +1J7

go
.
»+4- j*® mo
n-U 7M6 Sep 84-15 EM

« So ..

82+5 . 87-ZZ 4Jec
_8V4 , .

IW Mar- vj “V
E*t,Soa*s

. Prw.satacm-Aft
Pm. DovOpen lnt.4i4J36.aR 4010. ..

COFFEE C (NYCSCE)

132J0 -as
ss =^-
13440 +.10

..= 17 6ft 4* 4% + %

.15 J 16 24 23% 22ft 22ft — %
IA0 « ? JW 32ft 32% 32ft + ft
JOl 11 81 4 6% 6ft 6% .+ %

38 Tft 2* 2*
2 1* 1* 1* + %

1A6 A3 15 164 39* 39 39ft + ft
A0 17 30 476 ion Iff* 10* + ft

55 2 lft 2 + %

AUQ10A9 1057 1110 TO.ll

Se» 1036 10-45 926 92
NOV 1111 1027 927 9.7

Jan 10A5 10.15 947 95
Mar 9.95 10A2 957% 95
May 9.77 945 9J5% 94
Jul 944 9JO 927 9X
Alia 9.10 9.10 BAS 85:
Sec, 7J0 7.90 7J0 7*
NOV 753 7.93 745 75

Est Sales Prev. sales 2tA28
Prev.Day Open Int.isvjao ottZ90S

IZIO 1O.I0 —45
92* 92* —45
927 9.77 —.45
947 957 —45
957% 9J7% —AS
9J5% 945% —45
927 947 —45
S2S 82S —AS
720 720 —.45
745 747% —25*

sruaiBil|.3

27ft 21 WtecEn 154 58 9 1042 27% 26ft 26ft— ft
20 25* WISG Pf 2J5 95 226*26*26* + %2 26ft 26* 26*

47 16ft 16 16ft + W 429* 26ft WNCO 1D ID 9ft Tft 13ft 7% WoivrW .

21 18% 18% 18% + ft 60* 29% WMwth 1

25* lBft WbcPS 154 7A 10 265 22% 21ft 22% +

13* 1% TxABC 278 2ft 2% 2% + ft
9ft 5% WridCp
19% 10ft WridVI

A3 If 155 36 35% 25ft— %
4 13 92x lift 11% lift + ft

11 14 1531 53% 52% 53% — %
5 22 5% 5% 5ft

18 15% 15% 15%
4IH 20% TaxExt l« U rt SE2 241* ZW 26 + ft 41% 19% Wrigfy s 44 1J 20 S03 36ft36»3£* + ft
44% 25ft Tsxlnd J0b 15 319 41ft 40ft 41%+ ft 17% 7 WvleLB 48 25 17 203 11 10% II +ft
80% 36% Texlnst 72 1J IB 3CT 49* 48% 49% + ft 30ft 14% Wynns JQ 2.9 51 83 20% 20ft 20ft— %
34ft 24ft Tex Util 248 10.9 6 3192 26% 26% 26ft + %

39* 17% Teidmi UK A3 7 3362
6ft 6% 6% — %

23ft 23* + %
79ft «1% Textrof UB 4A 3 51* 51* 51*—1%
8% 4% Thocfc 42 7 7 7 + %
20% 14 Thorn 909 16 15% 1J%— ft .

26* 10 ThrtnEI 17 208 17ft 16ft 17ft + ft 1

67* 41% ThmSef IA6 13 78 326 56% 55%
24% 13* Thomln 4ft) 3A 14 53 23 22*
25 8ft ThmMed AO 1J 16 18 21% 21%
lift 9 TMAMnlJOlOa 30 11% 11

23 ft 10 Thcrlnd .12 1A 10 17 12% 12
23 5H Thortec .96(174 T78 5ft 5
10% 4 TMwtr 446 6% 6
41 14% Tiffany ASe .1 18 7467 35% 34ft
17* 5* Tftarin 8 3130 13* 12ft

85 50 Xerax
35* 19ft 5CTRA

AO 7J 16 18 21% 21ft 21ft
ijo ma 30 lift li lift + ft
.12 1A 10 17 12% 12 12% + ft
.96(179 T78 5ft 5 5* + %

446 6% 6 6 — ft

ASe .1 18 7467 35% 34* 35 +W
B 3130 13% 12ft 13 —ft

+ M f
+ % 55ft 17% Yorldn

34* 29% ProoCp A0 14
65% 33% proler 1A0 2J
IOft Tft PruIMn
lft ft PruRtC
7 J PrvRI A7el0J
10% 9ft PruStrn 1A5 11A

573 n% 31 31ft— ft
45x 63* 63ft 63ft
309 9ft 9% 9ft
26 1% 1% 1%
63 6% dft 6% + ft

436 9% 9% 9%

116ft 65* Time 7AO IA 21 1207 96ft 96 96%— ft
sna 29ft TmMIrs .92 19 15 1451 32ft 31* 31ft + *
B2% 43% Timken L20 1J 35 540 79% 78% 78* — %

23ft 17% PSvCol LOO 15 8 2274 22ft 22ft 22ft
23* 19% PSCnl of Z10 95
S3 71 PSIn BID 7.15 104
4U 2% YiPSNH
14% 4 vtPSNH Pf
14% 3% VIPNH pfB
19* 5% vlPNH pfC
17* 4 vlPNHpfD
17* 3ft vlPNH ptE
15* 3% viPNH pfF
16 3* viPHHpfG

7 73 21* 22
20x 69* 69* 69*—*

9691 4% 4 441—16
lOOOz 8% 8% 8% + *
123 ft 8 - *
16 lift lift 11*— ft

27 10 9ft Tft— ft

36 w Tft Tft— ft

4 B* a* Bft

116 lft 8% Bft— ft

7ft 2* Titan
11* 1* vlTodSh
13ft 2ft tflT05pf
35% 13ft Tofchem AS 22 13
27 23% TolEdpf 2A1 11A
25% 20% TolEdPf 246 109
ZZ* 19% TcHEdpF 221 108
22 19% T«HE adWU6elOL5
12ft 4* ToUBro 8
22% 7ft Tonka
36* 20* ToolRI 23b 3 1?

5 S* + % 7% 774 axpato
6 6 — % 37 13% Zaryre

Mft 35 + ft .
»> 2»wj«

in I] u 33ft 10 ZenlfhE
» fift— ft 10* 10 zenlnn
El* 31ft + S Ml* I v/ZSonLA*

«% u VV 24 13% ZenNH
a% 3% + ft ag* ii* z«™,
2ft 2* 30* IS Zumm
7% 7% 11% 7* Zneto

29 3% 3% 3% + ft
108 2ft 2ft 2*
27 7ft 7% 7ft
54 21ft 21 21ft + ft
64 23* 25* 25%
5 21* 21* 21* + %
3 to* 20* am— ft

I) 21* 21* 21ft— %
387 6 5% 6 + ft
268 11% 10ft II + ft
0 31ft 31 31ft— %

100 5A 10 3413 54* 53* 53ft— ftM U 16 130 31% 31% 31% + ft

10 6725 SSft 55ft 55ft

40 3 2ft 2ft
AO 2A 11 1578 20* 20ft W»— ft
AO 34 16 4 12* 12% 12*

3744 27* 26% 26ft-1%
Ate Jt 116 10% 9ft 10 — ft

647 7% I IM
A0b3J 11 115 22* 22* 22*
.40 27 14 164 18ft 14* 15 + ft
JB 34 13 9520*20*20* + %
IAS# 9J 410 11 10* II + ft

NYSE Highs-Lons

1* Trchmk 1JD 17 10 300 32ft 32%

All 15% 13% 13% + %
27% 20 PSEG ZOO BJ 10 5474 24* 24 24* + ft

47 40 PSEGpf 4.18 9J 200x44 43» 44 + *
87% 71 PSEG pi 740 94 13Qz 79ft 79* 79*—

1

83 AS* P5EGof 7A0 9A 20x75 75 75 —1
3ft lft PutUk* 23 2 lft 1%
39* 16% PR Corn JOa 14 6 17 39* 38ft 39* + *
27ft 17* PuOOtP fJS 9A 10 193 19ft 19% 19%— %
9* 3ft Puflmn .12 2A 16 1392 6% 5* 6% + ft

0%— It

b -a
3% + %
3% + % AAR CpS

68 9 M fft + Vh FntMcMGxi rnwirnw
41 34% 34% 34% + % Prnmrrhdx RLC^a 16ft 16H 16ft- % SSSnS.* StxbEQP

10% 6% PHICBn AS 10A
10 10 PIGITn
10% 9* PMIITn 1A3 1DJ
10% 9% PMITn 1.10 IM
10% 9* PPrITn 1.14 11

J

7* 3ft Pvro

58 8% av* Bft
3851 10 10 19
97 9* 9* 9* — %

542 9* 9% 9ft— ft
830 9* Tft 9* + ft

15 846 6 5* 6 + %

872x 33* 33% 33*—% ’— " ’

50 24 23% 23* NEW LOWS 14
50 lift 11% 11% + % "EW LOT*S

^ 25 2J£
+ W ACMSpoetn AMPwodlPf BkBosqdlat Baxter pfA» . w OevElpfL EMC Carp s GK5U 452pf vIMbnvHIe

’S IS S£ + " MarMldodlPf NtAiatBkn PSlnd7iSpi Thortec

JA isS .3£ j.u Trchmk ad] p UnJeravaf WbflsFodlp ZenJHilncon

26% 7% QMS
4% 1

57ft 31* akrO in U 15 1324 44ft 43ft 44% + %
28% 12ft QuakSC J03A 2374 239k 23* 25* + %
14% 4ft Quonex 12 625 13* 13* 13%- %
102% 4V Quanhn 2J0 24 10 1757 9B 97% 98
11 7% QstVI 48 8J B6 imx W 10ft

10* 4ft QstVC 370 462 Bft B 8 + ft
46* 26% Ouesiar 1AB 15 21 120 34% 34% 34%— %
24* 10 QkBelly MU 7 67 12 11* 12

107% 1|D* Trchpf 749*74 ID ID ID —2
24ft 11% Tara 40 17 12 28723% 22* 23% + ft
Sft 1% TOSCO 18 646 3% 3 3% + % AARCpi
42* 14 Tosco Pf 247 57 97 41* 41% 41% BektoHl
42* 73 TdvP.U 24 3445 39% 38% 38ft + * ormBefi
12% 7% Tromn 7A0 15A223 68 9 M6 Sft + % SK
36ft 14 TWA 41 34% 34% 34ft + % prornrTr.
17* 14 TWA pf 235 115 22 16ft 16ft 16ft— % SahtervC
51% 22ft Tranan 1A4 5J 7 872x 33* 33ft 33*—%
26% 21 Tran Inc 2JBa 9J 11 50 24 23% 23ft
14* left TmCdaa M 57 50 lift 11% 11% + %
43 la Tronsco 146 46 251 29ft 28ft 29ft + % ACMStm
52ft 37* Tmucpf 4.75 102 29 46* 44% 46% CImEIdI
15 4ft Tran Ex A8 14.1 199 tft 6% tft + ft
tft 2* Tramen 24 3* 3% 3% Tr^Hnkc
as* 14% TmoTec A8 47 9 207 l»ft 70% 78ft + ft

rrOT™ c

48ft 30* Travler 240 66 II 1488 36% 35% 34% + *
34 30* Tricon 4JOb20l1 191 22* 22% 22* + ft
44 22% Trial ns .12 A 15 944 31ft 31 31 + ft
32* 22*TrilndPf .12 A 10 30* 30* 30ft + * _
49* 29% Trtbona JU Zl 18 1236 37% 36* 37 + * D««
37ft 14ft Trintv JD 14 41 130 3i 35% 35% — * i Cl]
44ft 20ft Trinova J4 1.9 13 289 30* 29* 30 — ft

19* 6* TrUnG S 3 141 16* 16M 16ft + ft . _
24ft 11* TritEno -10b J 14 34 18 IS 18 A J.'l
29ft 18ft TIKE Pf 2A0 8J 4 24 24 24 g, ]
61% 49ft TUCSEP 3.90 69 11 118 57 56% 36ft— %
15% 7 Tultex 1 46 31 11 174 9* 9% 9* + ft

33% 17ft TWlhOs JO 25 II 41 28% 3B 28ft—*
34% IS* TyeoLs J4 7 20 785 33* 32* 33* + * ur.T
16 Tft Tyler M 11 IS 5X2 15* 15 15ft— ft ttUL

ALLTEL CP
BerdenOin
dreus s

AullMrl
CRSSIrrine
CDmdrelnt
LamsnSevi
Saul RIEst
StrideRTtes

Awemco

MBSR4
pnicarp
Savin ISM

3UM 31600
mrm 3ion
50400 3U7Mmm 303J0
299,40 30200
293JW 299A0
2S&00 29400
29500 28SA0
BIAS 28400
27300 27800
15600 2S6nw on 74500
moo moo
las 11J67
I
up 2

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
etUMoibs-doUofsperlOOJtw. _ _
3240 1665 Jul 33n 3X55 31JS 3147 —1

1A3
3255 1671 Aua 3X50 3300 31A5 31J5 —1A0
3267 1655 Sep 3345 3400 31JO 31J3 —94
3275 17JS Ocl 3160 3470 31A0 . 3U0 —85
3267 18JO Dec 3X55 3475 3200 32A5 —82
3255 2075 Jan 3130 3X95 3175 3175 —80
3225 2U05 Mar 3110 3360 3150 3X50 —35
3170 2265 May 3245 3X00 3X00 3145 —45
3045 2265 Jul 31 AO 31.10 2935 30AQ —45
2940 2SJ50 APB 29A0 29AO 79X WOO —AO
2760 2460 Sep 27A5 27A3 2660 2660 —15
22.10 2650 Oct 2760 2760 2760 27J5 +A0
2741 sun DK 27JO 27J0 27JO 2?JO +75

Est.Soles Prev. Sates 9A48
Prey.Oar ObanM. W787 off509

I

~
Livestock I

CATTLE (CMEl
40000 lbs.- centsper lb. _
7042 59.17 Aua 6460 6560 64A2 6463 +^
6970 5065 Oct S5A5 66.47 65A2 6X52 +J5
70,15 6045 Dec *«J5 7010 MJO 69.17 +40
7245 6110 Feb 7240 72J5 71.15 7162 —70
7460 4X23 Apr 74W0 7475 7365 74AS —30
75J» 4860 Jtm 7490 75AS 7360 7467 —13
7290 45JM Aua 72J0 7200 72X0 7240 —55

Est. 5atea 3BM6 Prev. Sales 21770
Prev. Dav Open InL KA14 up 191

TmoTec A8 47 9 207 iff* 78% 18* + ft
Travler 2A0 66 11 14M 36% 35% 34ft + ft
TriCan 4J0B20.1 191 22* 24% 22* + ft

31 + ft

Pennzoil Is Looking

AtTenneco (Ml Unit
33% 17ft jo 2J 12 "ST 28% 28™ Sft — * Reuters

%tv£l ‘ m d “ £22 wS w** Wft-ft HOUSTON—PenazoH Co. may be interes t-

jj
1

ed in buyingTenneco Inc.'s oil subsidiary, Raix-

UAtCp is' 329i os
"«—95 +2 dal McDonald, the chairman of Pennzoil, said

uDCpf 4 IW* to?* Tuesday.

ucf ziS *77 i tm 77* 77*
+ M

Mr. McDonald said his company is looking

unum" ah* io li i™ S S 2m— % at the Tenneco assets, which the Houston com-

usfg pf 410 74
7 14

m 45^ 44* 44*
+ ^ offered to scD last month to reduce its

use i.im 24 it 2550 48% 47* dd)L The Tenneco Oil Co. subsidiary includes

uslico At li i « ms” 23%— % the conglomerate's oil and gas properties and

uix* iAo 37 22 4057 32* 3i%32ft + * refining and marketing operations. Analysts

usxSf 1075*106 “ 101* ID* 1D« said tbe price could be as high as $8 btiHon.
usxpr X5B la 9 53% 53 53% + ft PatDzoi] received S3 bilhon as settlement

10* 4% RBind 7* 7ft 7* + ft

71ft 34% RJRNb 172 +1 9 4140 47* 46ft 46*— %
11* 4* RLC 40 14 10 3209 11* MHfc 11 +1
15% 7 RLICp 43 34 5 17 tea ft 9%— ft15% 7 RLI Cp 42 34
7 1 RPC
Tft Rod Ice

94 57ft RobPur MO 2A
9* 4 Romod
6* 3% RanerO
54* 29* Rayons 3* J 17 744 50
20ft 8* RJomFn .14 M 11 52 10

22* 14* Ravenr 260 13A 8 55 20 . ... __
13 8 RavKh A5e 9 M 6 5* 5* S*
84* 5716 Ravthfl 2A0 3A 10 548 65* 64* 6S* + %
7% lft RaOdBt 248 1* 1ft lft

13* 3ft ROBatof IB 4ft 4M 4ft
20% 14* REIT 144 84 18 16% 16* 16*— ft
17 13 RURHf 172 11J 9 * IS 15 IS
20% 6ft RctnEq 13 226 7* 7* 7*
12 Sft R«dmn 44 47 1559 7* 7ft ,7* + %
23 7 Reboks JO T.9 IB ZOA 76ft IS* 74ft + ft
2ft Renal 60 ft > +
7* 4* RralFn 75e 34 269 6ft 6% .4ft
17* II Reich To 176 114 10 36 15* 15% IS* + ft
11% 4% ReJGrp 44 42 4 76 5* 5* S*— 16
8* 4ft HboGvd 46 65 M «f 5% 5* 5%
5516 36* RapNY 140 2J2S9 90 44ft 44 44
61* 28 RevMtl JB 16 II 2934 51ft 50ft SW-H
22* 8ft Rhodes 60 1.9 IS Z76 21* 2116 21*— ft

46ft 28% RITeAJd 74 U 17 375 37* 37* 37* + ft
1ft % RvrOak 53 ft % ft + Ji
20* 11% Roman 4 69 13% 13ft 13ft— *
29* 12* vi Robins II B JAi 2«— ft

18* 14* RocflG ISO 86 12 1540 17ft 17* 17% + %
49* 37 RoctiTI 272 5A 14 ID 47* 47 47—

*

14* Sft Rcfcwy 46 34 13 SB 9* Tft 9*
20ft 14* RdcCtr 1A4 9J 1436257x 78* 18* IM + ft

29* 14* ROCkWl 72 3J 8 1554 21ft 20* 20*
10% .4* Rod.Ren Me 24 „ 12 4% 6* 6% + ft
53* 24 RoHaoa 72 27 II 471 34* 33* 33ft + *
39 12* Rohr 18 27* 31* 30* 31ft + %
25* 11% RollreiE AB 628 964 20* 19* 20* + %
24* 12* Roians 72 34 17 117 15ft 15% IS* + ft
39% 19* Rorers AO 27 21 1244 37 34* 36* + %
19* % RDthOi .JM ft * .ft+,%
11* 3* Rowan 1247 6* 6ft tft + %
141 94* RovlD 662* S3 7 3534 112*111*112* +1*
13% S Ravi of .ISi 14 16 HX 71 19* 10ft + ft
9* 5* Ravce J2n 6X 77 8* 8* *ft

35 79 «i+md 46 JJ 19 18J7 23% M D14
45* 17% RuMBr 60 17 10 37Zl*22*D+ft
22ft II RussTo AO 44 14 485 14% 13ft 14% + *
18* IOft RMMtl 44 1J 14 265 16% IS* 1«* + *

s « *=*
314 8 7*

31 11D 6 5*
J 17 744 SO 49*
A 17 52 10 9*AS 55 20ft 19*

CurrencyOptions

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option B Strike
Underlying Price Coils—Last F

Jot Ans 5ep Jul Aw Sep
SUM Aastraflmi Dallarvcant* wr anU.
ADollr 78 r r 277 r
80A9 79 r r 143 r

HAT H 0.95 r M3 0A1
bom m •••« r 7.1J ' r
6SA9 82 042 r 0A5 r
8049 D 044 r 0X0 r
8049 84 r 040 r rmm u r r oaJ r

SafMAestraftaa Doffar*-European Stria.
8049 80 140 r r . 041

1U00 Britten PamhCHh per salt.

14645 laajffl Jul 13X25 13340 13X45 —03^ m ss»B as =&
15BJ0 131J0 Mar 13545 135LM .13440 13440 +10
15035 133^ Mav 135J0 IKSO 1K» X« ~35
145AO 13440 Jul 13648 I37JS- 73640. .IKS —13
14X50 13775 Sep IKA7 —13
Brt-salw MW fW.5ate W79
prev. Dov Omsi InL 216939 off 26

SUQARWORLD n (NYCSCE)
112400 linyeealanor lb.
iiag 4J9 Jul 1340 1365 1250 1UB +46'
nm 7M oS 1348 1370 1240 1245 +46
loS 775 Jon IMS 11.W IMS IlM +M
10.99 746 Mhr 1169 1149 1149 1149 +40
l£w 7JD MW 11S8 USB USB 1141 +40
JW AM 7W -Jig 1137 W nj +-»
1040 878 Oct 1140 1140 1140 1140- - +40

Eat. Soma 0.193 Prvv.Scdes 4M59
Prev. Dav Onsn lrrt.172493 up 827

COCOA INYCSCO
lometricfow spot ten

•

Sana 1476 Jut IDS 1542 1513
.

1540 • +07.

2OT 1497 Sep W
2197 1511 Dec 1S« 1553 1358 1S51 +»
aim 1540 Mar 1565 1577 1530 1572 +23

2olI 1570 MOV 1590 1599 ISM 15*2 - +72
W5 j|w j3l VMS 1605 1605 W6 «4
1850 1616 So* 1660 +22

Eat. SdlH 6,171 P.nv.MN 333*
Prev.DW Open Ini. 3*918 up 326

ORANGE JUICE CNYCB

HS«r«arft tjmo ine W4« -a»
16645 12550 Sep 1*340 18190 13025 1*1-96 —90
7U ikm ^ mm mm w« +.m
17145 13200 Jan 16800 16900 16400 16840 +40
16945 139JO Mar 16600 16800 16540 167.96

16300 14*00 May 146^ -70
JUI 16675 —30 i

Sep 76475 —20
16000 15500 Nov 16675 —40

Est. Sales 2000 Prev.5aJM Uli • • r

Prev. Day Onen Int. 11.197 off 464

| Metals 1

COFFER(COMIX)
TUHtos.cer^PerJb.

11070 6240 Jul mn 105J0 10205

10370 6405 Sep 9700 10040 9600
9649 6470 Dec 9050 9300 8900ms e&3B Jan
9300 6650 Mar 8340 8540 8340
8900 7X15 May
8900 7370 JW
8200 MdfflJ Sep 7940 7940 7945
8240 77.45 Dec 7900 7740 7900

Jan
Est. Salea 7008 Prev.Satot 5007
Prev. Day Open InL 38463 off 484

ALUMtMUM CCOMEJO
40000 ita^ cents per lb.

14250 10200 Jun
14100 6700 JW 12540 T2S40 12500

Aug
19900 7940 Sep
11100 7375 Dec 10600 10700 10600
8440 8448 Jan
9600 8400 Mar
B70B 8350 MaV
9100 8SJ3S JUI^ &
8X50 8240 Jan

Mar
Est. Safes 360 Prev. Safes 3
Prev. Dov Open InL 277 aft 8

SILVER (COMEX3
5000 tray ox^csnla ner tray ax.

IMI AHl
04]<-nas

ss-a-ii

4076. MJU
TUB-- 1075
9Q4I " tur
9044 9041
9046 9043

sms mat
0105 4196

.

0160 4166
0135 4136

FRENCH FRANC (164*41
1Per franc- 1 point eauoteyXQOGDl

-

.17910 - .164M - -Sep . 36359
-1600 .16428 Dec .14360 .KM .16360 .U3fO
Est.sates Prev.Sales
Prev.DWOpenInL

KM 45*6 4550
MS 4189 09M

4638

jsm JOn
6397 J7I9.
MSB MS3

inctostrtalE

19308 mw
11878 19140
17970 180.10
17740 17940
T77J0- *7700
17670 06.90
17SJ0 17540

105* 55 UAL Cp 13 3291 95 93 M +2
113 ll» UDCpf 4 109* 1111** 109*
2D* 11* UDC 240 120 6 44 UFfc 18% 13* + %
30 21* UG1 2.14 77 8 698 27% 27* 27*
13* 4% UNClnc Alt .1 13 108 10* 10ft 10*— ft

27* IS* UHUM 48 10 11 1138 24% 23* 23ft— %
43* 26* USFG 244 84 7 1422 31* 31ft JTft + ft
56* 41* USFG Pf 4.10 97 18 45 44* 44*
55% 23% USG 1.12b 2J 16 2550 48% 47* 48

USGwd 4067 6ft 6%
28 16* USLICO 46 41 9 45 23* 23% 23%—%
32* 19% UST t 148 5.1 12 600 29ft 29ft 29ft
39% 21 USX 170 37 22 4057 32ft 31% 32ft + ft
51 43* USX of 474e 94 230 48* 47* 47*—

1

103ft 95% USX of 1073 104 11 101*101*101*

r r W4 635/1 Jun
r r 10530 StSQ Jul
r r 7430 6B50 Aug
r ' r 10647 5B0 5ep
r r 108X9 6060 Du

10889 /JOB Jon
r r 10710 6580 Mar

9660 6750 Mav
1-30 9850 6010 Jul

• > 82C0 6980 Sw
a 3 <340 6994 Dee
% a 81S0 7390 Jan

105 852J3 7450 Mar

%A "KligS * “
37% 12* Ultmie
30* 17% UnlFret JB 4
47% 28ft Unlievr I03e 37
73% 38 1MINV 141e 3L6
47* 26 UrvCmn 174 33 12 2786 37% 36%
32ft 15% ucarb 1J0 64 H 6997 21ft 22%

i4 ^ ioi* im* lm*"*
1 said the price could be as high as $8 btiKon.

i4 ^9 53% ss^ sm* + ft PennzoH received S3 billion as settlement

io lgj + % trom Texaco Inc. inApril aftera four-year legal

17 1* i4 32% 32% ^k + ft battleoverTexaco's 19&4 purchase61 Gerty Oil I cowSr
it J? aw 5 a* +i% Co, which Pennzoil said incerfacd with its own £21

Sft 13% UCarb
9ft .4 unlanC
25ft 19ft UnElec 192 87 9 1103 21% 23ft
38 22 UnElpf 3J0 93
AS 33 UnElpf 400 94
49ft 40 UnElpf 458 94
29* 24 UnElpf 24B 100
24 18ft UnElpf 2.13 94
87* 44 UnElpf 744 94

10* ID* Russell 74 15 14

41 20 Ryder 56 20 18
32* 17ft RykOft 48 27 31
28% 11 Rvland 50 30 7
20* 7% Rvmer 18
12 8 RymerpfT.17 127

56 20 18 7261 27ft 27 27ft + *
48 27 31 78x31 30% 31 + *
50 30 7 189 16* 16* 76* + *
„ 1» 10 12* 12% 12*
.17 127 4 9ft 9* 9*

22 13ft
86ft 45%
14* 5*
18% 9
48* *
81ft 48
5* lft
18* 9*
34* It
27ft 19%
23 1>
15* 12%
18* 18*
37* 18
31 17
53* 49*
12% 5*
lift 2*
2* 1ft
53% 36
5* lft
34* W*
36% 31*
60* 42%
15ft Sft
11 9*
60% 30

14 5*
28 14%
36* 33*

7#» 36 36 36
500X 40% 40% 40%
SM 46 46 46
47 27% 27% 27%
2 23* 23* 23*

200Z77V, 77* 77*
BA0 90 20QX 81* 81ft 81* „1749107 19 156 ISft 15 15% + ft
X(i0 11 12 2281 65ft 64* 64* + ft
05« 5 54 70 10* 10* 10* + ft
JO 13 5 73 13 12* 13 +*
1A0 20 11 BOS 36* 35* 36 — *
3J5 50 TOW 64* 63% 63*— ft

183 1* 1* 1*
13 52 17* 17* 17*

06 7 180 9233*33*33* + %
272 10J 4 396 22% 22* 22%
278 11A 500x 28 20 20
1.90 167 4 13ft 13ft 13*
44 47 13 43 15* 14ft 15ft + *

4 13 27 27 27
06 47 9 447 22* 21ft 22* + *
X7Be 70 560 50 48ft 49ft—2*
.90910.1 168 9% 8* 8ft—*

37 3* 3* 3*
312 2 1* lft— ft

.12 J * 702 35% 34ft |5 + *
946 3 2ft 2*

44 25 26 524 lift 18 18* + %
40 10 19 203 32% 31ft 32% + %
352 67 10 2361 56% 55ft 56* + %
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140 42 1 3056 38ft 38% 38% + W
1.92 40 3716 32% 31* 32 + %
44 47 15 39 19* 19ft 19% + *

75 8* 8% 8* + %
40 20 14 69 20 19% 19ft + *17 5 SCORU .10c 17 6 143 7ft 7% 7*— % £ u%
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39ft 21ft SPXCP 170 37 16 98 37 36% 37 + ft fi* SM
31ft 13 5SMC 20 44 24 23ft 24 + * u* JS
34ft 16% Saafchl 08* 10 B 1021 19ft 19% 19* + ft 7 3ft
14 10 SahnR 144913.1 B 75 11* 11* 11* + % 13* 7
19* 9 SIscJSc 7 34 lift 16ft 16ft— % jj
39% 21ft SoftKin 70 1.1 24 1326 27 25 Uft +1* Jj* 23*

— S merger accord with Getty.
- * So far, Mr. McDonald said, the Tenneco

_% purdiase is still only a matter c*f discussion, but
+1 he acknowledged that thecompany is lookingto

invest its settlement funds. He would not com-
ment on a possible price far the Tenneco prop-

134*6 British Peeod* Ceropean Style.
171JB 172% 9 273 S

30066 Conadtan Dallar>«Mta pvt iipIL
CDollr 81 147 t a
8204 81% a * •
•204 82 0,98 6 a

4* + % erties.

I Pennzoil is particularly interested in the oil

and gas properties, but would consider buying
everything, including the refining and market-

ing division, Mr. McDonald said.
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*15 1 s change said it disdpKned EJF. Hutton & Co.
jo« *6 is 406 5% sft s* + % and two former executives of the firm, who
!0o 33 395t 3«* 94 34% + % worked for it in the early 1980s when the bro-

100 iij ’o ^io
*
9
* ” mm-* kerage overdrafted bank accounts.
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*14 ^ “SS
3
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+ w Hutton was acquired by Shearson Lehman
^2 xj i‘ ag 2w* a» Hutton Inc. earlier this year..An NYSE panel

,

L44 95 2 24* 24* 24ft said Hutton violated exchange rules and failed
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kerage overdrafted bank accounts.
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Hutton was acquired by Shearson Lehman I rnmnu
Hutton Inc. earlier this year..Aa NYSE panel |

w
said Hutton violated exchange rules and faded

to provide appropriate supervision and control

of cashier operations. The panel fined the com- 10* low
pany $400,000, which already has been paid. SSSf.*,™

Hutton pleaded guilty in 1985 io 2,000 counts aim 1032 ltbo

of mail and wire fraud in cofmection with the ^
check activity. The NYSE penalties were im- i*5 1So
posed for the same actions in which Hatton am n-t. n.t.

systematically wrote overdrafts on checking ac- ^?ai5M&^f^: ,i^Pw ' oava1

counts, rffecfivdy using banks' money without cocoa
. _ t

FTtOCM frouo PVT 100 K9

London Metals London
Commodities

COCOM Gears

Boeing 767 Sales
Ctefv

Man Law M Aik ClTte
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w* w*- ft paying interest.
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When it pleaded guilty, Hutton agreed to pay
fines of 52 minion and other chatges amounting
to $750,000.

The former executives, George L. Ball and
Thomas Lynch, without admitting or denying

guilt, consented to findings by the NYSE panel

— —10

1

IM + 5

1

— Z |l

Jul N.T. N.T. 973
S«P N.T. N.T. IMS
DOC N.T. N.T. 1040
Mar N.T. N.T. 1055
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SILVER

(YiTfnu,
Rowers -» Art KW. Law BM Ate PARIS — Boeing Co. has re-.

0 ceived penmssion from the Coordi-
nating Committee Ah- Multilateral
Export Controls to sdl up to six of
its 767 jets to Poland and Romania,
diplomatic.sources said Tuesday. ;

COCOM, winch has to dear
1

• sales of Western technology to the

S3 ]££]££ Soviet bloc, approved Boeing's ajta

130JS i3L2s U140 pucatioii at its regular weekly tneet^

BBsISnnijB “S tm Tuesday, the sources sad.

i§s8 mSo mre
’^®e decision follows clearance ear-

n.t.U40o
3

lier this month for Europe’s Airbus

13500 13500 13540

313700
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1.140
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*« i*w» raws I34LM 13400 13Z4B i3tso Industrie sales of three A-3I0 jets
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Roam William Hc$)cnd, who is ia charge of the

^ * * DETROrr— General Motors Cop. made a company’s BuKsk^danpbfl^Cadniac group,
0mi^

jlSisS » series of tpp management changes on Tuesday, an «emnvevi«preadentm charge

? S S indodingAe deSonlf three new executive of GM*

s

parts divtaon and a new power prod- Ameranlnc 0
is

’?*
’Sb vice prisdents that it said would significantly ucts and iteense operations

;

group. Moc°*rmkl .'K:

n
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S? S5 22S ttroinfhen thm tmtamaka’s stniclure. Ltoyd Rcuss, the executive vice president USU*L

7: Si tv.ll after the retire- who GM> N<^ An*^ to Dtenw tWomco
C°

c

i» ms mS mil* mentof Elmer W. Johnson, executive vice presi-- operations, retains hisjob. ItSwSlIlfW o

?5 Sv,
dent, who was head of the operating staff. sSSSTS?? q

1995x33* 33
_
33ft— * GM said F. Alan Smith, previously head of

.
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^ 3* is* §*- * its finance staff, wflj now be in charge of the "“*[

“i §* g* wi + ft
operating and public affair group. He remains Mr .

, Partner BlIVMotown
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Airbus and Boeing needed
' CO-

COM to approve the sales because
die aircraft have high-technoli
electronic equipment that could
used by the mflitaiy. COCO
beared the Airbus sales on condffl
tion the high-technol<^y airline»
were serviced in the West, UKdifl
knnats said. “Bocmg's case cpmiJ
under the same conditions but itS
up to die United States to inqmd
them Mien they issue the expos
license,** a diplomat said. ..
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Freetime GroupIs

Ri triers

BRUSSELS — GB-Inno-
SA, a Bd^an foods company,

,

France's Casino
group said Taesdsy mat they
acquired the Freetime
dim. Terms were not i

Casino also holds a stake in

France's largest hamburger
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Commerzbank (Switzerland) Ltd -

your resourceful partner in Zurich and Geneva

for expertise in all areas of private banking.

Our broad range of services includes:

• Portfolio management

• Investment counselling
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New U.S. Laws, Aging Population Spell Profit for Generic Drug Makers INSIDER: Case Suggests That Wegal Deals l

Reuten

CHICAGO—The generic di

industry is headed for a period

rapid growth as a result of fede

la 1986, generic drug sales generic drug industry “on the motes genetics in its advertising as come off in 1989, Me. Trcppd esti-

reached $4.7 bflhQii, or 27 percent books,” said Elizabeth Grectham, a a better value for the consumer. mated-
. . .... 1 ns _i .-1 . .

' ui.j inni inm 4 1003 a
of the $17.2 billion U.S. phaimacentical analyst at Ebex- ..... u .... “And 1991, 1992 and 1993 are a

gold mine because the catastrophicrapid growth as a result of federal don drug market By the eariy stadt Fleming “And catastrophic wni Mndieire gold mmebecaure the catastrophic

legislation, the aging of the U.S. 1990s, the market is expected to health solidified it” biUlddrsmaixialotof voypopu-

siss'.sws .jsssasias dlsSss® "ftssnist
ssiSs^-- S?*5S!i!5= sassgBss asat-iioc

(Gootinaed from page 1) . .er trading scandal had madeheaj^
which was near his home. Accord- hues and seat- oncefrowafhl in-

.

ing to school records, he took sever- vesunent bankers to pristnL

al courses in economics and fi- Inotherpending casesorinvtsti-*'

analysis say. resenting a growth rate of 12 per- jj-Jutr®

The years 1991, 1992 and 1993 cent Mr- Treppel estimated. uyve
will be a “gold mine" for the indus- Generics are nonpatenled drugs,

I

try. said Jerry Treppel, an analyst wind) are sold at prices 20 to 80 ^
with SwergoM, Cheficz ft Sinsa- percent lower than those with

baugh Inc. brand names. The 1984 Wurman The N
“The better-managed companies Haleb Act made it easier for gener- Chain On

Ti bm kicks in and a lot of very popu- gations of insider iratfinE: - BliM*ft Sfesdr an invest*

SSL? lardrugscomeoffpanmC'hesaif school officials said Monday «An extenavtimSgation of ment^^id^LJefferies,

k 1993
^ ntomeatum is building m that they did not recallMr. Wang, the corporate tdowycr aadjunk a. trading exeenthm, are awaiting:^ sedong govern- who graduated in a dass of 57a tnutag ^ senienridgMnfliec^

of thePharma- xStiSoL 106111 for S®*** “***' 1“ 1982. Mr. Wang moved to Branham I^Wlnc. has been . Morgan Stotey was an adwofthe Pharma- ^ Urbane to attend the Unrvenaty of under way smee shorty after Ivan, m e^ wfccovS'
pnois. During his four years •• — listed iniheSKlco^^aciurcrs Assoda- 1991. Medicare, with an estimated u^

e m ^
Bn-

more and more
: market,” said

The National Association of
co?” .

the
^

af8est purchaser of pie-
pollock of the U.S. Foodnaiiuuw ruouuauuu Ui - . ... -

.

Chain Dreg Stores supports gener- “"P11011 *irtl£S-

and Drag Administration’s generic

arc going to have to go out of their ic drugs to be marketed by creating ic drugs, and Walgreen Co., which While about 5200 million in drag division: “We are getting one

way not to have a very good time,”

he said.
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U.S. Food school yearbook, with any of the
o’s generic school’s dubs or organizations.

Setting one school officials said. .

new start- - jq his first two years at the uni-

veraty, be took Kbcral-arts courses,
aatmaceu- He moved on to the College of

it would Business Administratiori in his jn-
veraon of tt̂ h-

year, taking classes until the

m, a heart spring of 1986.
wot 5500 Accenting to university records,

n Labors- Rfr. Wang did not graduate. No
reasons are provided in the records.

' Pharma- SriTl, Mr. Wang won a coveted job
tvemment in the finanriai analysts' program
aic ftmns ^ Morgan Stanley.

sMm- The program, one of dozens on

• Jr i
WaU Street, offers jobs to young
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sion. The Mowing March, he was «Last month, the SECsaid That fSethe^Sttfllr LeeandMr
transferred to the magers-and-ac- it had mfonnation suggesting that -Wang after Mr Lee souEht to
qidrittons unit, where he obtained Paul BtooimL^imman of anger, tnmScr nearly$5millkm woof the
the mformatioo that he is charged Co., and Edward J. DeBartolo Sr^ United States bn Friday
with divulging. a developer of shopping ceniera, w - .. ...

Last year, Mr. Wang began to had violated securities laws in sev-
.

™- L* feenbed himsdfasan
,

dreulate his r6smn6 amcmg other eral takeover deals. No duny; mternational busniessman with m-
j

investment firms. Wall Street have been filed. , M**ts In red estate, fading and

sources said- It was unclear why he - • Ttmntliy I. T«hnr win BirAnrH public utilities, the SEC said. Sew
was searching for a job.

.
Wigton of Kidder, Peabody ft: Co_. ^ dose to the investigft

The SEQu filing its complaint and Robert M. Freeman of.Gold-
.

hon Mid Ins lawyer hadloldlW
Monday, said its investigation was man, Sachs & Co. were arrestedlast- ^Mt Lee was from an wealthy Tai-

continuing, suggesting that others year and charged with- a host of waafanmy.-

may have been inwohrd with Mr. vidlatioas of die federal securities . The SEC said that its evidence
Lee and Mr. Wang. laws. Mr. Wigton was handcuffed mrtmWi telephone records show-
The ffiC said the ill^al trading in his office in from of cb-WMkm, ing that Mr. Lee had spoken to Mr.

took place from July 1987 to April a dramatic agp to Wall Street: Wang before he made some of his

1988, long after Wall Street’s inffldr The gmrentment wcc. fnrtV^
L

1n ' ^fifjf3nd^or-fc nptinngtfBa>v:

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
OPPORTUNITIES

Your office in London
Your Movfw bon whan you cm in

town one we look oftor yaw busmen
whan you arc awey. Tent fax, teem-
ttncJ ofc Contact Mr Janm. Tet 01

4990321.1^894112, ftst01629870a

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

YOUR oatMAN GOMCaiON
Mcrteting oonwfert ads a yaw
raproswtotivc for purdxneiAcfcK
mC-odudion/iienjtK, TriSnguaLMwac find in or eomWn

Mob, PO0 260138 1X4. Dwneldarf.
Tdnc 172114395 (JUMA) W. Gcmxmy]

W. Gnnnany

•SESZElE
OFFSHORE ft UK
LTD COMPANES

OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

ICRAN EXHANATOBY
DBCUSSONAND BROCHUK CALL:

RICHARD DIXON,

$10000+ per month

as part-time executive
Take advantage of an excellent

opportunity to reach a level of

financial success most people

dream of. Become an act group
partner and participate in the most

smiling rouWbjUfon business of the

90's. 20-40 hours a month and

$ 9500 stock investment required.

Experience in marketing or man-
agement necessary.

Context: BNEF5
Residence Neftuno
Agno Switzerland.

Fax: 091 /59 54 3d
Telex: 844 791 oc ch

SWITZERLAND

COTE D’AZUR - SMR0PEZ
Magnificent Tycoon Estate

PERFECT FOR GRACIOUS LIVING
AND CONGENIAL SUMMITRY

MarveAaw m and mountain vwwv 3K
ocrc of endtantny kutenped ggtriam, 7
luxurious bsdroam suite, degaH indoor

ond outdoor rocaplion foaBiot, iantadk
now: wteeg pod, wofMoui pod-
Homo, tonnb, staff cuttuyo, impocuofalo
ond unique. Looted mmute from vrloo*,

boodiw, golf caid La Molooirpart

TOP PRICE

ftodure front

Ms. Curiks, Phone 94 97 25 33
or 94 97 22 27 {St.-TropezJ.

The Global Newspaper

A new opportunity to receive substantial cash bonuses for
promoting an international travel andholiday propertycompany.

Sendyour payment of£23 (sterling) to:

Time & Leisure International
Uanwye House, Hampton Park, Hereford, England, HR1 DDL

(TeL: 0432 2ti9755i Fax: 0432277994.)

and you will receive the TLI membership pack, details of the TLI
International Holiday Property Portfolio and the memberehip

services and bonus structure.

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE

SAIB HUS EARN MG $$$
MTBMATIONAL

9l
is moving,

leaving on September 1st, 1988.

2,000 square meters
can be divided for rent

near

PARIS - LA DEFENSE

Easy access.

Various and convenient means
of transportation.

Please contact:

Anne MOIR
Phone, Paris: (1) 49.04.44.86.

OfTSHORE

COMPANY
Spadcfrt OfthoriB Compcny famefion

SetrBtadal aid adnisBreftn wrvices

Fi4 nominee ladDfas

IrtenxXKjnd rradhg/iiwakins honctod

in tar free anvilunmenr.

Cbmpcnias ineorpactel in d mojew
ofhharw jurixk/iort

For further dattik end axpkjndtory
booklet contact:

John Homar, F.CA, F.CiS.
Sraecpc Manaoemert tinted

PO b2< 578
Jmxr. Channel (del

Tel: 534 37991. Fw 534 2643a

ONSHORE TAX StRJHt
COMPANIES

IK, Me cf Man. Caymans, Cyprus,

Jersey, ftaumci Ubwia, 1 «** «C
Hill odningtrtJion, nomirwes,

pww erf attorney

Fro. confidw&il coosiraiton:
Roger Griffin LLB, F.CA

Btodhuro CorporaN Monagemartl Ul
19 Pod Rood Douate.'S. at Men

wT&SrSiB/y
Telw 627389 Cormtxi G
{London ReprniAi»oii|

Hemeate.condonMun^viestarscia
with low down poynwrrf ond tmonang
over 10 yaorx Ironingad impaction
lous far quoSfiod ognSs.

MIBBMTIQNAL MANAOBWBfT
QnullaV seating darts who wail
to expand in Eurapaon/US. iwrioat.

Stalled offices InA4JNCHond Arton-

ta auirfable as odden, tfat-up at

hoB,avitorproblwTVKrfvTng.fajnKh;
Fa* 001149-89^51-6358; ATLANTA
Fax 404-4494H76 or write KS Boor

5900. Hnxdd Tribune, 92S21 NsuSy
GkW, France

OH5HOBE TAX SHBJBt
COMPANES GW £125

Our services induti tnats. nemroe
dractafS and shorahokfen or beoner
dtares. Free expfcmqtary booklet front

ntsonrsatviCB lid.
4 Altai Siroat Douglas. Isle of Hat
Tab 0624 25538. m* 0624 20901

1 HOUR .

SPECIAL DBIVOY
for your podogas/doeuwartsktnms&smmm

HANS IMP
Jtefo (1} 4&7Z64M4

U4>, CO8P08ATI SEARCH HRM
&parianxd Executives loocia and ne-

game suikrfJe U3. nxnufbchiring or
wvw mdirtry ooqwBbanL

Gortact The Cr. hwaameirf Co.
Ho 9102SO2939 CJTATTON

Few (BOO) 658-9976

Hard to Borrow?
Guaranties/No Loans

Minimum . $100^000

TERMS: 5 TO 20 YEARS

THE FUNDING

ASSISTANCE CORP.

USA (212) 755-9400
Tbt 91 03900699 fandhaApMUQ

FAX: 313-755-7339

FINANCIAL v
INVESTMENTS

• cewrotK * ewiAimntA

r- Yi Off.t
-

Far a tinted hme, vrfi»n you
offices in bath our New York
Maddpbo looetipm, youB gel
leatf agfom office tor half pries

IN THE o^dB,onmfl

00
Pnme locot'o"-

Til. (33)
9330.66.00

SWltTHBANa -tial. trier.
tatiphane seraioa. Intrcserviae,

Ba» TO, 3386 lArttSer, 5»
Tel: 37-711217 / d* 943001

Toshtoo, Mnto Conan, Shcm etc.

We export worldwide. G Mam
Fax 718-766-2141, T«J 7187684800

GAS

PIPRINE

BUSINESS SERVICES
ion aj.frVdoy frrxn txr wdb products

iimetidc CASHROWtoInowm

RENTALS

International

Herald Tribune

ads work

PUNOPAUTY OF MONACO
LUXURIOUS OfHCES

142 stLm, FF223QQ/nwnlh -4- tax.

Ownan EJBL 74 Bd ifttofa, Monaco.

17% RETURN
Gximracf real otate in Arcdwtfan
Write POP

See our ad agon nextWednesday.

OFFICES WANTED

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY w-
gwes jmcA pretMe 2-mam office in

Paris. WHna to m«. Tel: London
930 4786. Tetec 941 Wi

umwtale CASH FLOWtoImowm
Mora uefome to beadded later.

Contact: RFBM CO.
P.Ol Bex 44217

Armpttt, La. 71134 USA.

WORLDSTOCKS
INREVIEW

IN THE IHT EVERYMONDAY
_ACONCISE OVERVIEWOF
TRADINGONMAJORWORU
STOCK A/IARKETSDURINGTH
PREVIOUS WfflCANDA LOOK:
UKELY DEVELOPMENTS AHEA
...^ENTIAL READING FOR
INVESTORSAND PROFESSIONA—WORLDWIDE
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LLAR: Qxrrency Holds Its Own Despite Bank Sales

I* AS J K.n-'i *.

~w-
«f»# 4ktt> h. u ..

> 5
fclj from fine finance page)

»! v
‘^*

' Ve dollartoabout 130 yen.

about US. economic

N and a belief that Ameri-

m ‘ trade deficit was narrow-
•

'
r

, smong the factors that
' ^bolstering the dollar.

jsda/s concerted central
:
t'.yvmtion, preceded by

'-.’sonMondayby theUS.

LondonDollarRates

Source : KaHtn

1.8070 DM, after 1.8185 on Mon-
day; to 130.75 yen, from 130.95; to

1.4965 Swiss francs, after 15050;
and to 6.0885 French francs from
6.1405.

The pound rose to 51.7190 from
51.7025.

•

Sterling ended firmer at 3.1050

DM in London, up marginally
'-..son Monday by theUS. remain relatively firm in the face of from 3.1000 on Monday, after die

- >>
,
Reserve Board and by psoB overseas interest rates.. In rise in British lending rales.

_ many's Bundesbank, was fact, some analysts suggest that the But some traders befieved that
•E lected.

Graq) of Seven major industrial the British government was satis-

. ..jve finally touched the mpJCQS. wants.the dollar to rise, to fjgd with string’s present trading

- '
-.rules’ threshold of pain,'* a west Germany, Japan and ranges and would be seeking to

V a large US. Sank in Britain to raise interest rates to

53^ counter inflation without under-
.

' meats were keenly aware cutting the US. currency,

iter dollar, wind) makes Upon prompting by the

consolidate that position rather

than to rush toward further interest

rates rises.

A dealer, referring to (he mar-
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Uponprmironngby the Bank of A dealer, referring to the mar-

% j\.^mpre co«npetij^TO England, British banks raised thar kefs preoccupation with the ncar-
. V 'lme factor behind the re- base lending rates a half pomi, to doubting of the British current ac-

/roveinent m Americas 9.5 percent on Tuesday. Some oonnt deficit in May to £121
:. tcs* „ .

economists had expected a one- hiffirm, said it would take more
.. t last week’s economic point nse. than another interest rate rise to

' \- .oeetmg m Toronto, the Tm quite bullish on the doUflt,” resolve Britam’s worsening balance
*. yes and stxjWhCTkadi^ said Dan Quandt of Harris Trust & of payments. “With consumer

Savings Bank. In particular, he spending booming and credit cardv. nj J*!]-- "V yMiw— ! “V wuuuimt ouu wbuu feoiu
* cited tedmical factors that are sup- interest rates at around 24 percent,

.
; p w down, wooia oe can

porting a stronger US. currency, a half-point rise in base rates won’tporting a stronger U.S. currency, a half-point rise in base rates won

,

jfaal economy. In London, the dollar fell to make much difference," he said.
’ 'arkers response to the
' ^ -ink sales was dramatic.

-V* dd one European-based RATES: Rise to 9.5% by U.K. Bm
eople are just coming in ^

jdc of it and clearing out (Continued from first finance page) pressed with the bank’s action and

- ^ .
dollar positions.” the money market continued to ex- was still discounting an almost full

•”
;
odesbank has intervened pect a rise in base rates to 10 per- point increase”

*
1

since eady June when cent in the short-term. As evidence. Prime Minister Margaret

a traded around 1.72 DM, the key three-month interlink de- Thatcher sahl that the main reason
11

-
-;i not brake the dollar on posit rate straddled 10 percent for for the rate increase was “to make

much of the day, up from a finish of it Quite dear that our overall objec-
* concerted dollar sales 9 5/16 on Monday. tive of putting downward pressure
< -. ) the dollar’s rise and, as The pound’s appreciation be- 00 inflation remains and will be: it did,” a dealer for a cause of higher rates shnnM have honored.”

-- '1
' tank said. an anti-inflationary effect by re- Mr. MacKinnon said that such

st traders viewed the cen- during thecostsofddllar-basedxm- an objective implies an increased

dollar sales as more of an penis, such as commodities. With value for the pound, since Higher

o smooth the dollar’s rise that damper on inflation, British British interest rates attract inves-

v. ^ m to push it lower. monetary airfhoririt^ may have fell tors to pound-denominated assets.

• a bit of a warning shot,” a half-paint increase in base rates “The antborities want to tighten
Cohen of Republic Na- was sufficient, analysts said. monetary policy further," he said.

,ik of New York. “People Peter Warburton, an economist “Essentially, thi« involves a higher

-"-ng a bit bold.” with Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc. pound. IF they tolerate a lower
1 JKsh view toward the <kd- in London, said that “It was dear pound, then all they’re Hntng is

- > -owed theUS. currency to that the money madret was umm- adding fud to inflathmaiy pres-

S WHb timilUilH..

European-based RATES: Rise to 9.5% by U.K. Banks Below Forecasts
incf r/wnino m »

Soviets Selling

GoldHeavily

InHongKong
Rnam

HONG KONG— The So-

viet Union has been a heavy
seller of gold on the Hong
Kong marketover the past two
days, dealers said Tuesday.

The Soviet Union occasion-

ally uses the Hoag Kong mar-
ket, but there: was a marked
increase Monday in selling,

they said. The sales tapered off

somewhat Tuesday.
“The offss were placed

with international bullion
houses and books between
5442 and $443 on Monday ”

said senior dealer at a British

bullion bouse. “The selling

continued this morning box on
a smaller scale.” Dealers said

the selling, however, had pro-
duced little downward pres-

sure on gold's price.

Bullion dosed at 5444 an
ounce Tuesday in Hong Kong.

BundesbankNotWed to Rate Hike, Official Says
Inicmohomd Herald Tribune

HANNOVER, West Germany— The cen-

tral council of West Germany’s Bundesbank
wiD discuss interest rates at its regularly sched-

uled meeting on Thursday but there is little

support for raising the benchmark discountrate
at this time, a source dose to the central tank
said here Tuesday.

Economists and money market participants

have been speculating in recent days that the
Bundesbank may be forced to lift the discount
rate on Thursday to 3 percent from 15 percent
in a bid to slow capital outflows, halt the

the most practical tool for dealing with such
things.

“While it is stfflvery significant asa signal ^
the markets, the securities repurchase rate is

That move had little immediate effect in

supporting the markW Hani|vTipg enthusi-

asm fortne dollar. Bm combined with open-
markei dollar sales by the Bundesbank and

ratify the key interest rate in trying to steer other major central h-mVre. in fetmt davs, the
monetary

^

policy
.
and reduce money supply slight upward pressure on German rates has

growth.” the official, who declined to be identi- been a factor in dampening the U.S. currency.
fied, added.

The Bundesbank president, Kari Otto Pohl,
has noted that the repurchase rate is the central
bank’s key interest rate for steering the money
markets and that the discount rate and emer-

been a factor in dampening the U.S. currency.

“Whether the discount rate is raised or not
will depend largely on what the dollar does,”

the Frankfurt source said. “Ifit rises too strong-
ly, they may be forced to lift the discount.”

Analysts said that the recent acceleration in
in a bid to slow capital outflows, halt the gpney funding Lombard rate tend to lagmarket Wesi Germany’s money supply and /cars that
Deutsdie marks recent slide and reduce the developments. this could cause inflation to me in the future
risk of rekindling inflation.

“Tm convinced the Bundesbank is going to

raise the rate, but it could be by either a half-

point or a full point, to 15 percent,” a money
market dealer said.

Economists said the mark’s depreciation and
the heavy outflow of capital from West Germa-
ny so far this year, combined with persistently

above-target money supply growth, mad* a
discount-rate increase unavoidable.

But a senior Frankfurt banking source said
that while those factors do concern the Bundes-
bank, “it no longer views the discount rate as

Money market dealers and economists, how-
ever, argue that changes in the discount and
Lombard rate have a greater psychological
“heavy-artillery” impact on markets because
they are changed less frequently.

The Bundesbank official would not speculate
on whether the central bank may announce a
surprise round of securities repurchase agree-
ments on Thursday, which some market sources
expect in lieu of an increase in the discount rate;

Last week, the Bundesbank lifted the securi-
ties repurchase rate to 3J percent from 325
percent.

were also likely to persuade the Bundesbank to

increase official interest rates.

West Germany’s M-3 money supply figure,

the central bank's key monetary aggregate, ac-

celerated to an annualized growth rate of 7.5

percent in the April-May period from 72 per-
cent in the March-April period. The bank’s
official target zone for the aggregate is 3 to 6
percent annual growth.

Some dealers said there was a possibility that
the Bundesbank could announce an extraordi-
nary securities repurchase pact tm Wednesday
to ease the current strains in the money market.

(Continued from first finance page) pressed with the bank’s action and
the money market continued to ex- wa

?
still discounting an almost full

pect a rise in base rates to 10 per- point increase."

cent in the short-term. As evidence Prime Munster Margaret

pressed with the bank’s action and suns,” because import prices will
was still discounting an almost full rise “If inflation goes above 5 per-
point increase" coot, from the current 42 percent.
Prime Minister Margaret we’re in the danger zone.”

Thatcher said that the main reason But Nigd Lawson, British chan-
ter the rate increase was “to make ceDor of the Exchequer, may resist
it quite dear that our overall objec- any sharp appreciation of the
tive of putting downward pressure pound, especially against the Dent-
on infla tion remains and will be «eh<- marie, because of concern that
honored.” British exports would become un-

Mr. MacKinnon said that such competitive,

an objective implies an increased British officials are believed to
value for the pound, since higher fed that the pound should not rise

British interest rates attract inves- beyond 3.15 DM. On Tuesday in

tors to pound-denominated assets. London, it finished wdl below that

“The authorities want to tighten level, at about 3.1050 DM,
monetary poticy further," he said. “I expect a base rate rise of at

“EssentuJfy, this involves a higher least another half percentage
pound. IF they tolerate a lower point,” said Christopher Johnson,
pound, then all they’re doing is rWrf (ranwimie adviser to Lloyds
adding fud to inflationary pres- BankPLC.

JapanNudges
Reiners

TOKYO — The Bank of Japan
allowed an increase of 1/ 16th of a
point Tuesday is the thrsc-racrath

commercial bill discount rate,
which is now at 4 percent, money
traders said.

The increase reflected the expec-
tation of a seasonal funds shortage
at the end of September, when Jap-
anese companies close their interim
or annual books, (he traders said.

The move had been widely antic-

ipated in the short-tenn money and
bond markets and had limited im-
pact, they said.

A Bank of Japan official also

died seasonal factors, but added
that the increase came earlier than
usual because of growing market
expectation of higher interest rates.

The Bank of Japan has not

changed hs monetary stance and
will continue to act cautiously and
flexibly in the market, the official

The central bank had already al-

lowed foreign banks to sell three-

Short-Term Rates Up, little Impact Expected
nrauh biOs at4 percent ra Monday, would affect sentiment in the stock July of around 2 trillion ven, trad-A Bank of Japan official said market, some dealers said. ers said,
there was too much worry about A stock market tumble would The Bank of Japan official esti-nsmg interest rates. critically damage the Bank of Ja- mate is for a 1.06 trillion shortfall
Japanese money traders expect- pan s plan for sustained economic in July,

ed higher money market interest growth without inflation. The key two-month commercial
rates m July because of seasonal A stock market Tall would also bill discount rate is like]v to rise by
[actors. But some ruled out any cause problems for Japanese l/16poiminmid-July,ascorpora-
cnance of a nse in the yen discount banks, which must raise 7 trillion dons start to cover their shortage of
ia
S,

I

¥
,w ai 15 percent. yen or more from the share market funds for the end of September.

IfJapan raises its official rate, it in the next five years to improve some traders said,
would make way for a further rise their capital ratios. But Mr. Takasaki of Daiwa Se-
nt key interest rates of other coun- “The Bank of Japan docs not act curities noted, “The Bank of Japan
mes such as West Germany and in an obvious way but in a subtle is likely to offset excessive fears of a
England, said Tetsuya Dezuka, way, so that people one day wake higher interest rate when it lets the
general manager of New Japan Sc- up to find themselves in a market two-month bill rate rise.”
curities Ca’s bond department where rates are dearly higher." said It would calm worries bv push-
Japan has so far not intervened in Yasushi Takasaki. manager or ing down the one month bill rate,

^fun^ma^ tomode^ tltt Daiwa Securities Co.’s bond de- by bill purchase operations, and byy™s ®B“nt against the dollar, pmlment, short-term division. CD purchase operations, he noted
the Bank of Japan tried to stop “A phase of internationally su- More central bank operations in

the yens rail while the Japanese per-low interest rates is coming to the bond market were also possible,
economy is performing weU, it an end, but we vrill then still bem a the traders said,
would only give the market further phase of low interest rates," said The Bank of Japan bought gov-
rcasoa to sdl marks and pounds, Masatoshi Suzuki, director of Ueda erament bonds totalling 246 billion
Mr. Dexuka said. Tanshi Con a money brokerage. yen (51.87 bflhoo) on June 17 and
A half-point rise in the discount Japan's short-term money mar- an additional 50 billion last Tues-

raie is also unHkdy because it ket expects a seasonal shortage in day.
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Greece Confronts

EC on Farm Pact
Reuters

BRUSSELS — Greece confronted its Euro-

pean Community partners on Tuesday, threat-

ening an accord on farm price supports that was

reached last week after months of wrangling.

Greece, ax a special agriculture meeting hoe

late Monday, said that the deal as spelled outby

the ECs executive commission did not boost

the incomes of Greek fanners enough, an EC

official said. Athens protested that the commis-

sion's interpretation of the agreement, reached

Friday, did not match its own, the official said.

The problem hinges on how ranch farmers’

inenmes are increased by the devaluation of the

community’s system of so-called “green” cur-

rencies. This is the mechanism whereby guaran-

teed farm prices set in European currency units

are converted into local currencies.

The accord reached Friday allows Athens to

devalue the “green” drachma by IS percent for

animal products and by 20 percent for crops.

But Greece said that EC officials have calculat-

ed the deal in such a way that Greeks are not

receiving as much help was at first thought.

Greece said it accepted the deal because it

believed that it effectively boosted its farm

prices by 21 percent. 'Hie EC commission's

interpretation puts the rise at 14 percent. The

difference amounts to S80.5 million.

The deal gave Greece 60 million ECUs ($68

million) man than was accorded in an earlier

compromise, wbDekeqangfannspendingwith-

in a 27J billionECU ceilingagreed to ai theEC
summit meeting in February.

A special agriculture panel reconvened on

Tuesday to try to reconcile the discrepancy.

Until it does so. the community has no water-

tight agreement on prices despite months of

haggling.
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SPORTS

fsonKOs Spinks at 1:31 of FirstRound:
':0

; *; By Phil Berger
' -

,
New York Tima Service

~O -STTICCITY,New Jersey—MikeTyson, who bJuut-
*

.;;
:^|Wxpo»m the ring ia to infGxa fain, (fid what te is

v.^ ned to do: The undisputed heavyweight diampinn

tad Spinks into submission at 91 seconds of the first

• ^vg 12-round title bout hereMonday night.

Aseflont crowd of 21.785. Tyson came ont wmgmg
: . - ind caught Spinks eariy with powerful right hands.

k whose reputation is an artful dodger, never had a
display that specialty. With Tyson constantly

brward, Spinks decided hi$ only cHtm

^

was to
ground and trade punches — a radical mistaVn

.

tided a right to Spinks's head and followed with a
-

. ‘ that dropped him to his knees.

,^fjs up by the count of three. As Referee Frank

>0-

Capucdno wiped Spinks's gloves and released him to do

his musion. He missed with a left hook, and Spinks tried to
counter with a right, leaving hhn an inviting target foe
Tyson’s swift right hand.

onto
Spinkscould hear fiis count. Spinkslay stffl on hi* thm
rolled to bis side, from which position he took a 10 count.
The knockout was the fourth quickest in heavyweight title

history fthelasiest came April 6, 1900, when James“Jeffries

knocked out Jack Finnegan in 55 seconds).

“Wha* do ya think about that— aH you guys that picked
Spinks?” shouted Tyson's trainer, Kevin Rooney, at the news
conference afterward. “Eat your words. Eat your words."

Tyson, in a green T-shirt and gray sweatpants at a post-
fight news conference, said that just before he left for the

arena, Rooneyhad toldhim hehad bet both theirparses on a
first-round knockout. “When the fight was over,** TYson
said, "I asked him where the 545 million was. He idd me, T
was only kidding.’" Tyson was assured of earning 522
mfihoD and Spinks $13 minion

.

Tyson spoke about distractions in the business and do-
mestic sides of his life that had swirled about himmm the
death of Jimmy Jacobs, his co-manager.

Trt me teB you,” 7>sott said “My objective is to be the

has tobe done. That’swhat being a professicnalis. Since I was
12,1 wasgroomed for this. Notjust physicallybut intellectual-

ly, too— to handle the pressures that come with boring."

Tyson is scheduled to fight Frank Bruno In London Sept
3, but he left doubt whether he would fulfill that obligation.
“As far as I know,” he said, “this fight might be my last"

e Season 9
s Flowers Blossom Only Once
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jON—After the euphoria

k reason.

;

vv-j|pod it was to see (he

ayers, led as ever by Ruud
1 mmiager arid men-

-

. Michels, shoulder-high

.Vch’s OBmpiastadibn list

’J
'- were pafonnas letting

> down. Thenew European
. ^i iampions in&tinc-

fthar supposedly iron dis-

m and, whatever bis pro-

hoisted him aloft. •

" uter that Michels is a 60-
v%’irith a history of heart

-He looked comfortable up

_
with Guffifs dreadlocks

.1}j 1 reassuring safety holds.

y.joaf&as tnrned to Picasso’s

v n (tfart: fibesty with order,

./payers bad been allowed

« brushstrokes, and Mi-
'

- J freed their spontaneity,

they put Wm down, Mi-
”1 the press. Smoothing his

jliightewng his tie, he be-

-wtlemen, you are loedring

. . satisfied man."

. > say all of us. The Nether-

- paying the Soviet Union,
- two stylists, satisfied any
'

to.

. xcond breadi, Nfidbdspto-

“The two sides played fn-

wOaSL
n From mat cue En-

icdia members dedare a
the 21st century.

' y. This isn’t the future,
’

"w. Savor it while ye may,

this sudden blossoming of tulips,

but don’t forget the French cava-
liers who won this trophy in 1984
and, Flatini and Giresse go"*

,

could not qualify for 1988.

Itis an Soslan to thinkwehave a
formula into next week, never mind
the next century, unless there are

apprenticesready topeak in imagi-

nation, in spirit, in physique as the
Dutch and Soviets did this month.
Who can promise that Satur-

day’s chemistry will WOtk again in

Ooober, when the Dutch return to

West Germany for a Worid Cap
qnafifying match?
Micheb will not guide them. He

retires Ins national team duty to

take a lucrativejob with Bayer Le-
verkusen in West Germany. Tire

new man in the Dutch heart-attack

seat win be Thys Libregts, whose
last immugeniil appointment was
in Greece. The future, to some ex-

tent, win be his.

Gullit, Marco van Rbom and

Frank Rijkaard should be there.

Butcan we guarantee that, with the

country’s first major prize in the

bag, the desire w£D be as strong?

Can we know that Gullit, currently

the sport’s most athletic aO-roond-

er, will again sacrifice Us individ-

uality for the team, for the new
manager? Can we predict that

kaard, previously unreliable,

be so cool from the back once peo-

ple expect repeats? Can we rely on
van Basten’s scoring goals thatdefy

laws of timing and movement?
Even a liberated team is a ma-

chine. And one cog that wiE not be
available again is Arnold Muhren.
Muhren tiptoed through this

championship, but Us swinging

cross— a ball caressed by one ca

the finest left feel youH ever see—

r

set up the astonishing second goal

in Saturday's finaL

Van Hasten met it on the volley

with a top-spin shot few would have

BOB HUGHES
had the mind qt imperious

to bring off — a dream execution

from a dream-maker’s pass.

“It was fantastically incredible

that, atmy age, 1 was still around to

enjoy this last day,” said Muhren.
At 37, he too now leaves the inter-

national stage.

There is no substitute for a gift

such as Muhren’s, but no shortage

of candidates for his shirt Erwm
Koeznan, the left-rider of two un-

quenchable brothers, farced Us
way onto the team through energy,

determination and unselfishness

that even great rides need.

But I makeno apology for com-
ing back, as I do, to Gullit Most
other joamafists voted van Basten— whose five goals included three

unique strikes—player of the tour-

nament Forme be was finisher at

die tournament GnUit, the leader

and pjlaymaker, had persuaded a
doubting Mirhrik tha t, van Basten

was ready after being sidelined six

month< hftmnM of injury.

Those months rebounded in Us

favor, making him hungrier and
fresher than most It is not coinci-

dence that van Basten shone while

England’s Gary Lineker, the top
scorer at the *86 Worid Cup, faded.

Lineker, without rest for two sol-

id years (and no irgnry to enforce
rest), thought he was tired from
dehydration. Tests show he has vi-

ral hepatitis.

The freshness of key men was one
way the Dutch rode their UdL An-
other was substitute Wim Kkft’s

desperately late goal against Ireland

—a hfmrinr that spun unintentional-

ly off the ground and was allowed

despite van Basten’s standing off-

side.

Tire suspension of Soviet defend-

er Oleg Kuznetsov, who missed the
final because of two yellow cards in

a year; was cxudaL His manager,
Valery Lobanovsky— as cunning as

Mkbds— moved Sergei Aleinikov,

a stealthy midfielder, back to de-

fense. Aerial iimitaHr»i« were ex-

posed. Had the Soviets won, we
would now he applauding another

managerial coop, more proof of ver-

satility. Does defeat make Loban-
ovsky a dummy, compared to Mi-
chds’s sudden status as prophet?

I think noL
Three yearn ago Michels had

spoken gloomily of what lay ahead.

“Our game is in a period of depres-

sion,” he said then. “Seven years

ago you would often find three to

four players of more than average

ability; today, if you have one you
are already an exceptional ride. In-

tniiors Ousted andTop Women Gain

limna;

f tfcMfcVrt!

John Feinstein
-’’uitotgron Port Service

BLEDON, England —
2onncn ran out of magic

„ night

freu tt seemed he would
mother remarkable*

££T*»’*•«*

<r. a

»-

he Wimbledon stage
• much, he collapsed,

weathering a match pant
•urth set and having two

. ints in the fifth, he lost 14

1 15 points to Patrick Kuh-
2-ycar-old West German
lly previous claim to fame

IBLEDQN TENNIS

« Boris Beckers practice

, md lost, 5-7, 7-6, 7-6, 6-7,

: age finally did Connors
wgh the match was split

days, it took four hours

names to play and the 60
/ere more than Connors
played in a Grand Slam

cad, he looked exhausted
rested, swiping his racouet
n up court as if he wished
destroy it before it de-

-*am.

,
-n was almost casual about

- ’:ty.

. Js another match tomor-
- 1

why get too exdted," he
* . n a tennis player, he's a
» , Jyer. I won. That’s life.”

a strange and rather sad

Cbnnars at foe end at a
'"'.nk day during which it

*„ cry unlikely that any ten-
^‘,,*1 be played.
- 0 of rain, the start of the

etches were delayed three

\-t hours.

*. .

’ *n’s matches, Pam Shri-

^^ e United States beat her

•xZina Ganison, 6-4, 6-4,

<3 Steffi Graf of West Ger-
:

" 1 Chris Even of the Unit-

^ ^ in the quarterfinals. Graf
de Paradis of France, 6-3,

-* minutes.

• V 85 ym to play for a full

-..has lost only 14 games in

;;
.-

p
res. Evert beat Helena Sn-

- :'«choslovalda,6-3,7-6,io
r
16th Wzmbledtm senaS-

' ‘ .hies.

. a Navratilova resumed
i , ed-out match against

/nefaenko of the Soviet
- rich was called with Sav-

i- ading 4-2. But Navrati-

. .
’ i out flying, winning five

Jmes at (he start ana then
3 a 6-4, 6-2 victory,

i,'.
Tiova has now won 45
Q a row hero mid has no

: •% going down easily.
’ he women were complet-
teat of the quarterfinals,

tf-'vere finishing the fourth
1

1 addition to the Connors
other matches were fw-

fKkereasedpasiPaulAn-
*’

i;• 3, 6-4* 6-4.Amuuxmedid

OOriy. Becker just served

*. % well after saving a

.

- !
o 0-40 down eariy in the

.-‘."layotte of the United
* idled the quarterfinals

- re fifth time in his career

^ig Off a 64,7-6 (7-5) 4-6,

/ f over Henri Leconte <rf

re twomen wero stopped
tight after Mayoue had
rat two sets.

Detroit shortstop Alan lYammeD was thmrihs-np aboot naqare Tim Tsdada’s finnnbs-down call on

Yankee hasenmiierDon Staa^bt inMon^y night’s third inning. The^Tigas defeated New^York, 6-3.

Pirates, EdgingMets, 3V2 Out ofFirst
drove in three runs to pace San
Francisco.

Cribs 2, FHfies 1: In Chicago,

Shawon Dunston hit a two-run

home run that carried the Cobs to

tbeir third straight victory.

Expos 6, CHrtfinaJs 3: In St.

Louis, Hnbie Brooks hit a threo-

nm homerwith two out in the 14th,

lifting MemtreaL

Angeb 16, Twins 7: In the Amer-
ican League, in Anaheim, Califor-

nia, Jack Howell and Bob Boone
each bantered and bad four RBIsin
leading the winners' 17-hit attack.

Tigers 6, Yankees 3: In New
York, Tjik RaTawar Wl three bits

and drove in three runs to pace

Detroit to its fourth straight deci-

sion over the Yankees.

Red Sox 9, IncEans 5: In Boston,

Jody Reed's first major-league

homer, a two-run shot, highlighted

a five-run sixth for the Red Sax.

Athletics 5, Brewers 4: In Oak-

land, California, Dave Henderson
angled in Carney Lansford with one

out in the 14th to win for the A’s.

Orioles 6, Blue Jays 2: In Balti-

more, homers by Jrm Traber and

Rkk Schu and Cal Ripken’s two-

run single paced the Orioles.

Traber has 17 RBIs in his last 19

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

PITTSBURGH — The Pirates

are giving their fans reason to

dream of die playoffs. Despite hav-

ing a run nullified, Pittsburgh post-

ed a 2-1 triumph over New Yak
Monday night to move within 3Vi

games of the first-place Mets.

Rafael Bdliard singled home Sid

Bream, who led off the fifth with a

double, to give Pittsburgh & 2-1

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
lead- Pitcher Mike Dunne then

reached on a fi elder*s-choice

grounder (BdHard sliding in safely

at secondX usd Dwight Gooden
walked Barry Bonds.

Gooden’s second pitch to Jose

1 Jnd seemed to sa3 over Lind’s

ln-ad. and Belliard came home.

New York Manager Dave Johnson —
protested, arguing that the ball ao-

Clippers Get 3 in 1stRound
pires agreed. The runners returned R- *
to the bases, and Gooden struck

out Lind two pitches later and got
" " “^ke on a fly ball out to

Royals 2, White Sox 1: In Kan-

sas City, Missouri, second baseman
Frank White led off the eighth with

a tie-breaking home run and the

Royals held an to edge Chicago.

Mariners 6, Rangers 3: In Seat-

tle; Steve Balboni and Jim Presley

p«pih homered during a five-run

sixth that put the Mariners past

Texas. (AT, UPI)

Andy Van Slyl

end the inning

“U seemed like

game," said Pirate third baseman

Bobby referring to the in-

tensity and a boisterous crowd of

41,489. “If that’s wbfli it's hire in

the postseason, get me into one.

TTiatwasfun."

p&dre$9, Beds 2: In Qnchmati,

Tony Gwynn homered in a seven-

run second that handed the Reds

their sixth straight defeat.

Dodgers 4, Astros <k In Houston,

Shawn HiUegas and three relievers

combined to five-hit the Asanas,

who have totaled 12 hits in their

last four games.

Giants 10, Braves 9: In Atlanta,

Brett Butler had three hits and

The Associated Press

NEW YORK —The Los Ange-
les Clippers, the National Basket-

<ball Association’s least successful

franchisem recent years, wound np
with three first-round draft choices

for the second straight year on
Monday by trading forward Mi-

chad Cage to Seattle.

Gage, the league's leading re-

bounder tins season, went to Seattle

for the rights to the 15th player

selected in the draft, pant guard

Gary Gram of Michigan. As part of

a three-team deal, Los Angeles ac-

quired from Philadelphia the rights

to forward Diaries Smith of Pitts-

burgh, the day's third pack, andsent
its rights to guard Hersey Hawkins

of Bradley, the sixth selection over-

all, to the 76os- In "ddrtrnn
,
Phila-

delphia got a 1989 first-round draft

choice from Seattle.

Along with obtaining the rights to

fiist-roraiders Smith and Gram, Los
Angeles began tire draft by confirm-

ing its previously-announced selec-

tion of forward Danny Manning of

Kansas; the Ctippera got the first

choice in the draft by winning an
NBA lottoy on May 21.

Last year, the team got Reggie

Williams, Joe Wolf and Ken Nor-

man in the draft’s first round. The

Dippers (12-70 in 1986-87 and 17-

65 in 1987-88) haven’t qualified for

the playoffs since 1976.

Manning led Kansas to the

NCAA championship.A 6-fooi-lO,

230-pounder (2.08 meters, 1043-

kilograms), be averaged 24.S pouts

and nine rebounds for the Jay-

hawks and had 31 points and 18

rebounds against Oklahoma in the

NCAA championship game.

Pmc-Spons

Rinas Michels departs a winner.

dividuality is taeking Instinct is

missing. We have become cold and
too negative, jailing young players

and making the game unhealthy."

Players then, as now, available to

tire Netherlands included van Bas-

ten, the Koemans, Vanenburg,
Muhren and acouple of Rastafarian
drifters named Gullit and Rijkaard

Yes, they were young, their attitudes

uncertain. And not until now could

Michels make anything of them.

If the <«»m planner could not
foresee the ripening of players in

his charge, who can tell what the

21st century holds? Fa the Dutch
and the Soviets to leave a mark on
future generations isn’t a predic-

tion. It’s a wish.
- Keb-Hiqpatrm durstefftfthe Smdar Ttmai

Still the Reign of Terror
By Tony Komheiser

Washington Pass Service

ATLANTIC CITY, New Jer-

sey — Once and fa all, Mike
Tyson, built dose to the ground,
with the density of a golf bah and
the power of a jackhammer,
made it official here Monday
night There will be no more dis-

pute; there is this one broad,
roogb-hewn block of a man
standing alone terrorizing box-
ing’s heavyweight division.

It took hardly any time at all— 1 minute and 31 seconds. The
introduction of the celebrities in

attendance took more than 10
times that.

Fa 51,500 apiece, those ring-

riders saw Tyson throw eight

punches, the last of which — a
short right made out of oak —
cot underneath Michael Spinks’s

outstretched right arm and land-

ed flush on his face with the fury

of an explosion. Tyson waited
impassively in a neutral comer as
Spinks was counted out; Tyson
wasn’t even sweating. "I saw the

fear in his eyes,” he said. *T knew
Id get him in the fust round.”

Another victory, Tyson’s 35th.

Another knockout, ms 3 1st. An-
other first-round knockout, his

16th. Another night at the office.

Tm in the business of fight-

ing,” Tyson said after bis work
was done. “I love fighting. Peo-
ple say Tm cocky and arrogant,

but there’s no fighter like me. I

can beat any man in the world."

Indeed, who’s left fa him? “It’s

his as long as he wants it," said

Richie Giachetti, Larry Holmes’s

manager. “The only one who can
beat Tyson now is Tyson."

Of all the angular rfiwls that

seem 10 arrest the whole of the

sporting world and hold it briefly

prisoner, none is as fertile with

drama or fraught with danger as a

heavyweight championship fight

The potentialfaa thundenquaR
as in Formum-Fraziera Patter-

son-Johansson H, is always there,

bid it is rare that it gathers so
qmckly and comes down so hard.

“My game plan was to try to

box him,” Spinks said. But
around the one-minute mark a

right to the top of his head and a

left hook put him on one knee.

Spinks took the mandatory
count, got up and ran smack into

Tyson’s right. Game, set, match.

Spinks got S13 milKnn fa his

inner circle would affect the re-
clusive 21-year-old prodigy.
Would he fight his fight, or
would be be distracted to the
point of vulnerability?

"That’s what made this fight,
that’s how thew sold the tickets,"

said Giacbem — without such
mtngue, “nobody cares, because
it’s a mismatch.” Apparently Ty-
son wasn’t affected at all Tm a
professional,’’ he said. “Whatever
happens outside tbe ring, thejob
has to be done inside the ring."

Giachetti was one of thosewho
had been influenced more by
Spinks’s considerable weight,
2 12VS pounds (962 kilograms}—
the most he’d ever weighed fa a
fight— than by Tyson’s uncertain
emotional state. “No way should
Spinks be carrying that weight,
it’ll just slow him down," hooted
Giachetti. “I see Tyson coming
right out and standing on him"

That view was widely held, yet
as the bom drew nearer and spec-
ulation of Tyson's disarray grew
epidemic Spinks continued to

gam converts, people who recent-

ly had considered his cause hope-
less. Despite the fact that he'd
fought only three heavyweights

—

a blubbcry Holmes, a petrified

Steffan Tangstad and the human
credenza, Gerry Cooney —
Spinks was toured as the' first

credible challenger Tyson had
Taced since winning theWBC title

two years ago, and the first boxer
who would actually cry to beat

Tyson, not imply survive him.

After yean of disregard, it was
as if an ice chest had been
opened and a live body found

made. People were suddenly
moonstruck by Spinks’s elusive

style, his frustrating awkward-
ness, his ring savvy and his re-

sourcefulness.

They weren’t there Monday:
no such luck against a lethal

punch.
And so we leave behind Atlan-

tic Gty, the last place on earth

where people still smoke, an ag-

gressively showy place draped
everywhere you look in wnsis
wearing thick gold watches. We
leave with the sharply divergent
scents of scafoam salt and bus
fumes, the sound of metal coins
hitting a metal pan as they come
clanging down from the machine
next to you — always the ma-
chine next to you—and the right

of Mike Tyson calmly going
about his devastating business.

91 seconds’ wotk. TU just enjoy n..-

the fact that the fight is over,” he - !

'-vl

said. As to his future, he said

tersely,TD let you know.”

Much of the prefight talk cen-

tered on the troubteome calcu-

lation ofjust how much themad
swirl of reproachments and at-

tempted coups within Tyson’s

iMBvUMdfttafauuaal

Mike Tyson, worldbeater, standing over Michael Spinks.
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W L Pet GB
Las Anastas 43 30 JSW ~
Houston 3V 3S JZ7 4W
Son Franctsan 37 37 JM 4Vi
andfinall 33 41 .446 18Ki

SOT Dtaoo 33 43 AU I1B
Atlanta 36 46 .361 16W

BASKETBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cost Division

W L Pet GB
Detroit 45 28 .616 —
Mew York 43 30 JW 2
Ctavvtand 41 34 447 5

Boston 37 34 J2I 7

Toronto 38 » AM 9

Milwaukee 17 * 40 I
Baltimore 21 54 .280 25

west Division

W L Pet GB
Oakland 47 28 AH —
Minnesota 41 32 562 5

Kmms OIy » J* » I

Tams 35 » 473 lllk

OdCOBO 33 40 .453 13

CaMamki 33 42 .440 14

Seattle 30 46 J*5 17W

National Basketball Association College Draft

The l etactlBBi In TueKtaVs Notional Bos-
Kettwil Association coUeoiate draft:

ROUND I

1.

UA.dippers,Danny Mann!no. L Kansas.

2. Indiana. Rik 5m Its. c. Marbrt.

3. Philadelphia Charles Smith, t Pttts-

ButbIl

4. Now Jersey Mels, Chris Morrjs. I. Au-
burn.

5. Golden State. Mitch Richmond, a. Kan-
sas State.

& LA. Clippers (tram Sacramento), Her-
eof Hawkins, a. Bradley.

7, Phoenix, Tim Porrv, f. Temple.
B. Charlotte. Rex Chapman, g, Kentucky.
9. Miami, Rorry Seiko tv. c-L Syracuse.

IB. Son AntontabWillis Anderson, a, Georgia.

II. Chicago (from Mew York),Will Perdue,

C. Vanderbilt.

TZWashington. Harvey Grant, e, Oklahoma.
11 Milwaukee. Jeft Graver, a, Iowa Slate.

14. Phoenix, Dan Moleria. f, Control Audd-
gai

15. Seam*. Gary Grant a, Michigan.

74, Houston, Derrick CMevaut f, Missouri
17, Utah, Eric Lecturer, c Wyoming.

TENNIS
Wimbledon

MEN
Foui'tl i Round

Patrick Kuhnon, West Germany, del. Jim-

my Connors <51.UJL *7,7-6 <0-71,7-4 fT-Ji.4-7

(4-7). 6a
Baris Becker («), West Germany, del. Paul

AiMocone, U-S- sa 6a 6a
Tim Mayotte (10). U-S- def. Henri Loconte

m. France, 7-6 (7-51. 46, 6-2.

WOMEN
Fourth Round

Martina Navratilova (27, US. def. Larisa

Savchenko (13), Soviet Union, 6-4, 6-2.

Staff! Graf < 1 1. West Germany,daf. Parade
Paradhb Francs. 6-X 6-1.

Chris Evert (4|, U-S-det. Helena Sukova Ml,

Czechoslovakia, 64, 7-6 (7-4).

Pam 5hr1vor 12), UA, dot. Zina Garrison

m>, U&. 6-4, 6-A

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

America* League

BOSTON—SignedJohn Volenlln. shortstop,

ml osshmed him to Elmira of It* Mew Vork-

Ptwi League.

Nalloaat Laagae
aNCiNNATI—Placed Ran RdDnsaa

pitcher, an the l54ov disabled list. Recalled

Rob Dibble, t»Hcher, (ram NmbvIDa ot the
Amorim Association.

LOBANGELE5-SignMI Mario Sola Phefter.

BASKETBALL
Hotioml Bssfcgtinn Assadatloa

ATLANTA—Promoted Brendan Suhr, as-

sistant coadi, to assistant oonerai manager
and director of scoutioo.

CHICAGO—Traded Charles Oakley, far-

ward, tg New York far Bill CartierIgM. center,

and amdwtwad droit positions with Mew York
(or the find and tMnf rounds,

MILWAUKEE—Signed Sidney Moncriof,

guard.

18. Sacnpnento I tram Atlanta). Rlekv Berry,

g. Saa Jase State.

19. New York (from Chicago). Rod Strick-

land, a, DePauL
20, Miami (from Dallas). Kevin Edwards, a.

OoPaul.
21, Portland, Mark Bryant, t Soton HoiL
22. aevokmd (from Detroit ihraugh Phoe-

nix). Randolph Keys, f. Southern Mississippi.

23, Denver, Jerome Lane. t. Pittsburgh.

24, Boston, Brian Shaw, g, Coilfomia-Sanlo
Barbara.
25. l_A. Lakers. Denrid Rivers, g. Notre

Dome.
ROUND 2

24, Portland (from LA. Clbtaors). Rolando
Ferreira, c. Houston. 27. San Anlonlo from
New Jersey throuati Chicago. Shelton Jones, f.

St. John's. 28. PhoenU (tram Golden State

through Milwaukee). Andrew Lang, c. Arkan-
sas^, Sacramento. VInnv Del Negro, a. Norm
Carolina State 30, Detroit (from Phoenix
through Scaromefito through New York).
Femls Demba.t. Wyoming. 31, Philadelphia

(from Son Anlonlo), Everett Stephens, o. Pur-

due.

32. New Jersey (from PtaladetPhio),
Charles Shackietord. f. North Carolina state.

33. Miami, Grant Long, {, Eastern Midilow
34. Charlotte. Tom Tolbert, I. Arizona. 35. Ml-

ami ((ram New York through Chicago
through Seattle). Svtvester Gray, I. Memphis
State. M. Washington. Ledell Backus, o. New
Orleans. 37. New York (from Indiana through
Chicago). Greg Butler, tc. Stanford.

38. Phoenix (from Cleveland), Deem Gar-

rett, f-c. Indiana 39, Milwaukee, Tito Hortord,

cJUkimL Fla 48. Miami (tramSeattle). Or!an-
do Graham, I, AuburnMunteomerv. 41, GoiO-

en Slate ( from Houston), Kedti Smart, a. Indi-

ana. 42, Utah, Jeff Mae. a. Iowa. 43. Denver
lfrom Chicago], Todd Mitchell, f, Purdue. 44,

Atlanta. Anthony Taylor, g. Oregon.
4S.L-A. Cllppen (from Port land),Tom Gar-

rick,ft. Rhode Istand. 46, Da 1 1 as,Mor Ion Wl lev,

o. Long Beach State. 47. Denver. Vernon Max-
well. o. Ftarida.48. Detroit. Mlctuel Williams,

a, Baylor. 49. Dallas (from Boston], Jose Vor-
aas. c. Louisiana Slate. SO. Phaenbufrom LA
Lakers), Sieve Kerr, a, Arbeono.

ROUHDl
51. (_A. Clippers. Rah Locke, l-c. Kentucky.

SL New Jersey. Derek Hamilton, f. Southern

Mississippi 53. Portland dram Golden Stole).

Anthony Mason,LTennessee State. 54. AJkm-
la (from Sacrflonenta). Jorge Gonalez,c at;

genline NailonoJ Team. 55. Phoenix, Rodney

Johns, g. Grand Conran. Cola. 56, Son Antonio.

Barry Sumpter,& Austin P60V. 57. Phliadel-

ptoo, Homan Montenegro, f, Loul&lano Slot*.

5A Charlotte. Jeff Moore. L Auburn. 59, Mi-

ami Nate Johnson. (, Tomaa. 68, Washington.

Ed Dovender, o, Kentucky. 61, Indiana, Her-

bert crook, f, Louisville. 62. Chicago (from

New York), Derrick Leeds, f. Maryland. 63#

Mllwoufc«,MJke Janett Auburn. 64. Cleve-

land, Winston Btnnclt, f, Kentucky.

6S, Seattle, Corey Gaines, 9. Lavola. Mary-

mognL 66, Denver (from Houston), Dwight

Bovd, g. Memphis St.67.l)toh, RICkvGrace,®,

Oklahoma. 6& Atlanta, Darryl Middleton, f,

Bavlar. 69, New York (from Chicago). Phil

Sttnnta.f.VirginiaCommonwealth.W.Dallas,

jerry Johnson, a, Florida soutnem.

71, PortlesKLCrolg Neal.fcGeuroo Tech. 71
Detroit. LeeJohnson, I.Norfolk State. 73. intf-

ana (from Denver through i_A.Cflppers),M6-
chaei Anderson,a. DraxcL74< Boston. Gerald

Paddlo.f-a Nevodo-Los Vegas. 75. San Anto-

nio dram la. Lakeni, Archie ManhoiL U

Monday’s LineScores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Toronto eoe eee lis—2 i

Baltimore Biz US 2ex—6 » •
CarutlLStotttofnyre(5).Welis(7),Elchhoni

(7) and Borders; BodarcLNlodentuer (8) and
Tetttatan. W—Ballard. 4-4. L—Cervttl. 4-4.

HRs—Taranto, Gruber (11). Baltimore.

Traber (3), Saw 12).

Chicago 181 DO* 099—1 4 2

Kansas City 888 881 lht-2 4 1

Reuss and Saks; GuMcxo, Gtaaton (9) and
Mactarkvw.W-GuWaa ll-S. L—Reuse. 4-c.

HR—Kansas City. While (61.

aevokmd 888 221 see—5 14 8
Basten 202 DOS Wx-9 T3 I

FarnriL Perlman 1 6).Gordon (61 and Allan-

900: Bovd, Lamp (6), Smith (f > and Gedman.
W—Lamp. 2-3- L—FarrelL. 8-5. HRv-Oeve-
land. Franco IB). Boston. Reed (11.

Detroit 102 tie HO—4 12 •
New York BOO Ml M*-3 7 2

Morris. I lcnneman (7) and Heath; Cande-
laria, Shields (7). Stoddard (9) and siauahi.

W—Morris, 7* L—Candetarta,** HR-New
York. Paglloruta (9).

Mtaaesota 281 811 IK— 7 H I

cawarnta MS 444 tax—H 17 •
Toliver, Winn (2), Portugal (4), Reardon

(7). Gladden (8) end Laudnor, Harper (8);

McCasm album (6), Moore (8), Minton 19)

and Boone, Miller (8).W—McCandU, 44. L—
Toliver, o-l. HRs—Cailfomla Howtii (4),

Boone (2). Minnesota, Puckett (ltD.Torve (l).

Texas Ml 818 041—3 11 8
Seattle DM MS six—4 1 1

Kitovs. McMurtry (8) and Stan toy. Petrol 1

1

(51; Bankhead, MJacksan (SI. Seftootor (f)

end Valle, w—Bankhead. 24. L—Kitovs. 7-4.

5w—Schooler (2). HR»—Seattle. Balboni (4),

Prestov ().
Milwaukee IM 620 NO 000 IB-4 14 I

Oakland in IM 100 MB 1V-8 11 1

Basle, Crim (ll>,Ptosoc(13>andSchraeder,

O’Brien (5); Bums. Cadarel (11). Eckerstev

(14)md Hasiov. stetabacn (Ui.W—tekerv
tav. 2-1 . l—

P

iesoc, 1-1. HRs—Milwaukee.
Sveutn (9). Oakland Canseco (20).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PModeliililn im eee eoe—1 11 0rw— MeM Ms—2 7 0
Rawtav, Harris (II and Parish; Sutcliffe.

Lancaster (7). Perry (81. DlPtno (91. Ntoner
(9) and JDavta. BerrvtiOl (8).W—SutcUfta.4-

5. L—Rowley^-LSv—Nipper (1 ).hr—

C

hica-

go. Dunston (81.

San Otago 870 HO too—* 14 I
aactaeatt 828 oh ooo-a 7 1

Rasmussen, McCuiiers (8) and Parent;

Armstrona. Gray (2). williams (71. Murohv
(9) and McGritt.Mcaendon (91.W-Rasmun-
sen. Irk. L—Armstrong, 0-2. HR—Son Diego.

Gwvun (3).

New York Ml IM #60—I s a
ratebnrgh IM 111 e0>—a 9 8
Gooden. Myers (81 end Carter; Dunne.

Janas (7). Gott (91 end LOVaiiiere.w—Dunne,
5-6. L—Gooden. 18-4. Sv—Gott (9).

Los Aspates Ml IM 103—4 » 1

Hoastoa eee IN 088-8 5 1

Hlltasas. Crews (7), Orosco (7). Pena (81

and 5ctascta, Demasev IV; Mttular. Aoosta

(71. Smith (9) and Bloala. Trevino (8). W—
Hlllegas. Ml L—AndulOf. 6-3. Sv—Pena (6).

HR—(jos Angeles, Scloscta (2).

SOB Fnmdtco « 102 111—W 19 2

Atlanta Rl IM HI— 9 18 1

RouscheL Hammaker (3), Robinson (7J,

Lettarts (71. Bockus (*l. Garretts (91 and

Brenly; Mahler. Alvarez (6), Coffman ().
Atseranacher (91 and Virgn.w—HammaiurT.
4-L l—

M

ahler. 8-7. Sv—Garretts (4). HR—
San Francisco, Mitchell (I).

Montreal 016 8M 020 IM 13-6 Tt 1

SfLLOUfS tel ON 0M ON 10—3 K 0
Smith. Heaton (I). Burt* (9). Hesketh (10).

Parrott (11). McClure (14) ond Santovento;

Maerane. WorreU (I), Costello (11). Dovtov
(11), Peters (13) and Pena w—Porrett. 6-2.

L—Peters. 3-3. Sv-McOure 121. HRs—Man-
treal Wcrttaen (6). Brooks (9). St. Louis. Brun-

anskv (9).

BlancpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH

,

And THERE NEVER WILL BE.

eei/ne
VIA MANZONI 39 TEL 659 90 74 - 655 43 70

it***
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OBSERVER

Hogs at the Trough
By Russell Baker No need to be ooy about it With

EWYORK—The Latest Pen- criminality evenly distributed m
*- * mgvu "
Cari who used to sound
jmtmA on television about “bil-

lions and billions” of galaxies. Sa-

gan’s amazement puzzled me, be-

cause I had known all along then?

were galaxies galore out there.

Somebody 1 trusted told me in

high school, and 1 had taken it for

granted ever since. What kind of

high school had Sagan attended if

be could still get a “Geewhiz!" into

his voice every rime be said “bfl-

lions and billions”?

The excitement had faded for me
as soon as somebody told me about

the light year. So there were billions

ty as the bureaucrat to be a erode.

Still, it is hard to see how billions

could be distributed in crooked pay-

offs, for the simple reason that even

one biflion is an immense amount of

money to be laid on human beings.

The teUion is actually not money at

aD, but a theoretical concept mean-
ingless except to governments and

huge corpcratxms.

So the amazed people saying “bil-

litms and billions" are presumably

talking about the gravy for which

Pentagon contractors compete. The

On the EulogyRoad

WithJackKerouac

PEOPLE

By Howard Mansfield
Washington Post Service

T OWELL
,
Massachusetts — When the bi-

J—' oaraDher Gerald Nicosia first came here

could ret to a single one. I didn’t

hold this against them, but I did

assign them a minor place in my Gfe.

£ took the billions and billions of

galaxies for granted, the way I took

it for granted that two Frenchmen
speaking to each other in their na-

tive tongue actually understood

what they were saying. If seemed

incredible at Gist, but once the ex-

perts testified it was true, all the

amazement oozed out of the thing.

The billions and billions that

nmfl7nri people last week are not

galaxies, but dollars passing

through the Pentagon. There are

accusations that bnlions and bil-

lions of fh«n have been distributed

in a dishonest maimer.

The nub ofit is that boodiers and

grafters have been enjoying the fa-

vors of corporations that live off

Pentagon contracts worth — here

we go — billions and billions of

dollars. What is sot dear is how
much the cheating has added to the

price of goods the Pentagon buys.

After all it does not cost billions

to buy a corrupt public servant

Even the greediest would be small

cheese on the bfflioo-doDar scale.

Traditional form among Pentagon

people who are for sale is to quit

govanment and take ajob with the

corporation on whose behalf they

toiled on the public payroll.

the fix in with the grafters presum-

ably profited, not so much at the

expense of the public, but at the

expense of their competitors.

The Pentagon was going to

spend the billions and billions (me

way or another. The great taxed

majority was going to fed the pain

regardless winch corporation got

the contracts. The real sufferers

were the companies who did not

have fixers on the inside.

Of course the public paid too,

bat considering the bildoas and bO-

lions that president. Congress and

Of course, there is always the

heavy-handed lout, the prosecu-

tor’s delight, who wants a satchel

full of money. At the Capitol there

are also 535 members of Congress
jmgar for campaign funds, which

corporations often grant to public

servants with the right attitude.

Some of these congressmen have

power to steer Pentagon billions to

corporations of their preference.

the armaments industry, the added

cost of financing the crooks was a

flea bite on a dinosaur hide.

The nasty truth is that the Penta-

gon, with those billions and billions

Of dollars to distribute, baa long

«tnw*» become the modem equiva-

lent of city hnJL

Long ago, successful American

dries commonly ran on graft. Be-

cause die chief grafters were in the

construction industry, city haH had

to build dungs if themayor’s and the

aldermen’s relatives and friends

wens to live wdL Millions and mil-

lionswoewasted in the process, but

in well-run dries the public also got

some public amenities for its money.

Where the public money runs

deepest the hogs fight each other to

get their snouts in the trough, and
the big trough nowadays runs
through the Pentagon. The ques-

tion is not, “Isn’t u awful?” but,

“Are the swine giving us as much
for our money as we used to get

from those hogs ai the city hanf*

Who knows? The Pentagon is the

homeof the $600 toflet seat and the

indestructible airborne coffee pot,

but also of the B-l bomber, which
sometimes sort of works.

New York Tuna Serricr

L ographer Gerald Nicosia first came here

in 1977 to see Jack Xerouac’s hometown,
what he found was “pretty dose to real hor-

ror,” he says — more Stephen King than

Kerouac. He remembers sitting on Ins lug-

gage at the bus station looking at the desolate

landscape of abandoned factories, a dryline

that was a “spider web of guy wires holding

up smokestacks."A cab took him to the one
hold his guidebook listed: The Keamore.

The cabbie asked him if he was sure he
wanted to go there. His room was overrun by
cockroaches. There was no screen. He shared

the bathroom on the floor with druggies and
drunks. After a fitful night’s sleep — inter-

rupted by cars without mufflers drag racing

—he awoke covered in a gummy black soot.

Ir was Sunday. He tried to get something to

eaL Everything was dosed.

Today, the author of the Kerouac biogra-

phy “Memory Babe" says Lowell is one of his

favorite dries in the (Jolted States. But it’s

not because Lowell has become a garden

spot It’s because, as Nicosia has discovered,

“Lowed is an insider’s town, a fortress of

industrial and tenement ugliness that pro-

tects a dean inner world of family love and

tenderness and lifelong loyalties.”

Nicosia was back — this rime in the new
Hilton — as part of Lowell's celebration, of

Kerouac, the Beat Generation writer who
died in 1969 at age 47. The week of events

culminated in the dedication of the Jack

Kerouac Commemorative, eight triangular

columns of red granite inscribed with quota-

operations, said: “He is a draw. There is a

large market out there.”

At the dedication ceremonies. Bob Pender-

gast stood leaning on a car in a paridng lot

Pendergast, a Lowell native, runs a video

arcade— at a loss, he says, because of in-

creasing tents. Otherwise, the kids wiB have

nothing to do. A few feet away from him were

the granite columns, and a swirl of people

and cameras. Looking car, he said, “Who was

he? A guy that grew up in Lowell. Drank a

lot Did drugs. I don't quite understand.”

Still, he takes pride in the monument— it’s

better than tbe warehouse that was there.
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JACK KfcfiUU

jack Kerocuc in IS©, above, honored finafly wftfa a memorial by Mg hssnetow®.

tions from Kerouac ’s novels and poetry. Tbe
sculoture is ran of tbe revitalization of Low-sculpture is pan of tbe revitalization of Low-

ell, a long-depressed mOl city 30 nriles (SO

kilometers) north of Boston.

But LaweO is still divided about its native

soil Many in town remember Jack as a rode

drunk shouting insults in Nicky’s Bar. When
the proposal came before the Lowell City

Council to place the $100,000 memorial in

the park, the vote was 7 to I. Only one

councilor was opposed — Brendan. Fleming
— but that was controversy enough for the

US. national news wires. The poet Lawrence

Ferlinghetti, seeing Fleming’s opposition as

the perfect setup to gamer publicity, said to

one of the memorial's supporters: “How do

you keep him against it? Is he on your side?”

Flemingis still against it He says: “Kerou-

ac's type of living certainly was not a good

model for any of my children, or the children

of LowdL”
In the Convention and Visitors Bureau,

pure numbers won out They looked at the

numbers who attend Kerouac conferences in

Canada and, as Michelle Hatem, director of

A crowd of MOO showed up last Thursday

for a reading by Allen Ginsberg, Robert

Creetey and FedingbettL

For the Reverend Armand (Spike) Moris-

sette, Kerouac could do no wrong. “He was

for the beatitude, that was the idea of beat

yon know; beatitude, blessed are the merci-

ful, blessed are the peacemakers: Sermon on
the Mount” These days, says Father Spike,

“a lot of vary prominent people have been

tellingme that he’s going to be rated as one of

the greatest writers of aD time with Shake-

speare, Victor Hugo, Alexandre Dumas,
temingway — he’s that good.*

Before the week’s events began, the priest

spoke of how he was hearing from people all

over the country who were coming. “And his

daughter [Jan] is coming in for the celebra-

tion, from Eugene. Oregon. She wrote two

books herself. ‘Baby Driver,’ she signed. To
dear Father Spake who babied my father

through his hfe,’ 1 always tided with him. 1

always said that mm is a generous man, that

man is a good man, a compassionate person.

He’s just like Christ to me.
”

Saturday morning Jan Kerouac, 36, wait-

ed, with about 40 others, to board a yellow

school bus for a tour of Jack Kerooac** Low-
dL “He was just a shy guy who drank too

much,” she said “Sure he wrote a lot <rf great

But he wasn’t a god. He would be

squirming in his grave: They’re building up
tms pile of motions.”

Tins was Jan’s second trip to LowelL She
had ridden a Greyhound au the way from

Oregon. In 1967, when she was 15, she came

to see her father for the second time in her

Hfe. He was drinking a fifth of whiskey,

watching the “Beverly HDIbOBes.” Tbe fast

time she saw him she was nine years old. Her

father had desried that she was his daughter.

He had come to New York to take a blood

test to settle tbe question.

Tbe bos tour was long, with readings from

the Lowell novels at each stop — the yellow

brick high school (“When Jack was a senior

he played hooky 48 days”), the former Bon
March* where he signed bis first book, and

the many houses -— the Kerouacs moved,

about onoe a year.

At the tour's end thebus pulled into Edson

Cemetery, where Jacfcis buried. Everyone on
the bus went to the grave. Jan walked off by
herself. She bait down to fed the letters on

the gravestones. Raoaac’s pave is a stone set

fiat in the earth. The insaaptiou reads, “Be
honored life.”

Jan stood at a distance talking with Fran-

kie Edith- Parker, Jack’s first wife, and Henri

Cru, Jack's friend from his Greenwich Village

days. Taming her hack on her father’s grave,
she rebrarded the bus.
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I 41, is rhamnan of the House Ener-

gy subcommittee car tdecoannoni-.

cations and finance and has served

in Congress 12 years. Blumenthal,

37, is also an associate professor at

tiie Georgetown University Medi-

cal School It is the first marriage

. for both. Guests included the ac-

tress IMy Tmofin, the consumer ad-

vocate Mi* Nader, the president

of the Motion Picture Association

of America, Jack Valenti, the syn-

spedal recipe from ms days at

Dorchester, coffee and desserts,

, ‘a.
Robert Mftdnm has a healthy

altitudeAmt Wtmdf and his pro-

fession. At afilm festival in Portu-

gal, Mfednun was asked how he
interpreted a role. “You turn up at

the right time, say the tines you're

told to, then go home.” Then he
added, “Sometimes they ask you to

say the tines louder or softer."

TODAY’S

INTEMATIOm
BUSINESS

MESSAGE CENTER
Appears on
page 20

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
HOLIDAYS * TRAVEL-

MOVING REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FOUR WINDS MONACO PARIS tkSUBURBS

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISAREA FURNISHED

EMPLOYMENT LOW COST FLIGHTS

Crura in Begonce
in-Ui* Madtammqn
an* Ih* IMi Sm ..

GENERALPOSITIONS
AVAILABLE

INTERNATIONAL MOVING BY
TW LARGEST WORIOWIDEMOVER

PAMS OFFICE (1) 34.A4.9t.91

Canter of Monte Corio
SUHRB APARTMENT [360 MM*.)

CAUL US FOR AN ESTIMATE
YOU WSl BE GUO YOU DfDf

For job. Kwnj/cfcaric room 5
rooms. 3 bolFnxrra, sJKwer roaroam, 3 brAwra. sh

cmSbanina ertrdy decurotmj, :

‘"“"'"'“wvraf
For further dakRs plaaK eortoct:

A.GJED.1.
2Atia. Bd PruKtasa QwriotUs

MC 9B000 MONACO
Tel: 93-5066110 telex 479 417 MC

MMriaoQi,ar
detjuramJ, 2

KHMEBI VBRCT A CHATOU,
Gxmc/ wr Stint, nmu American-

/Engbh sdtook, kacuiaus dupwc in

now buUn^ deer. 3 beAooim, Sv-

ina tSrwft 2 bomroom, dn^na
batax£v,nearl!BtCcA4B252275.

fart a HAT or an ORS
in Pair By day or tnoro

From FF 5800 / morth.
With aR pamfah hotel eervioa

LONDON
FF 750 RETURN
2 round hi* daiy
MTHL 43 *4 II >i -H
i97trii 4r 42 IS 90

tone GREEK BLANDS,

EGYPT, ISRAEL, TURNEY,

THE USSR, YUGOSLAVIA

AND ITALY

CMae of 14^-M-I OorCmiim

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
CANADA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UP TO

52 FREE ISSUES

MONTE CARLO

When You Subset* to

ntmimSmol Her^dTriboMTb* bitwnafiaad Herdd Trib

Look for dents
*i ihe daiy subtenphoo ad.

ALMOST A PANACEA FOK YOUR
HEALTH PROBLEMS jy rht

• CHSMHANA CUNK *

MOVE Plus
THE INTBBMTJONAl MOYBH

Hood Office: World Trade Carter

IN NORJTfiiN CANADA. Cdrt4M ftilKipaGhr Of MofMCO
tor*, on seenhon in a in aid how,

WMehone, YiAon, Canada Y1A 2A9
<vwft^|0r^ 2 b«*twni 2 boib-

room, krge latdien, double Svmg
ream. Pricei FF3^00.0CX)-

1NIBRMHXA
P.O.Bm54, 99000MC,MONACO

Tab 93 50 *6 14
Fax: 93 50 45 52

PAGE 20
FOR MORE
LAS

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily

- h the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

16th, ON GARDEN IEVH.
qjiv + 25 un GWWN.
’ jpod ooneihbo. das
«. fftosaW? pohssand ussj.

***“»' 1,01«“» 1” 1MMD, Ti

FRANCE (11 434323A4
MtBSW.S&LEW,/E.«"A GERMANY (M7» 4831
occredfaed US 2<-btw emar- B4GLAND IJI W334T
gsney semce, En^di jpofan. Sue HOLLAND (10) 4372%
Oosl 45 ipeoaftwx undor one roov.

63 BaVicMr Hugo. 9HD2 Nwjfa *uj THE WOOD WITH ONE CALI
Sen* OB ni/i Eto3rt. Td: O 47 53 00

72) 4831
9533436

i) 43722S5

Exdadm Sola Agnl
MONTE CAM*MONDE CARUD

Teb 93 SO M S4
fats 93 SO 45 52
Tbe 469477 MC

16* ERIK 265 SQM*,? roam,
perfect candfan Prohsownal ose

panuble. GARBI e 67 22 88

Automobile Market
AUTOMOBILES AUTO AUTO RENTALS AUTOS TAX FREE

TOYOTA LAND CRASS PARTS
New & mod Hugo inwrtqrv.

fast sen**, ft* jfllSJ 882-7144

Catalog S600 LB^poas. VISA/MC
Seeder Off-food letOVi 883-1238

TRANSCAR 17 ovde Fried!

Pai. Td 4225 6Ui. Nkm BUM PARK
Awvmrp 233 9985 Games 9339 4344

. WEEKEND F4S0 - 8 DAY5 F2200

"aEtobwtals
TAX FREE CARS

LWmfodirdeoge. D®Oie8727'W wrtUwide tdn of BMW - Mermfc*
1 Jaguar Pcxhe • I8/Bertley. rad a6

AUTO SHIPPING
PARS AU INCLUSIVE PWCE5

AUTO CONVERSION

Ford Fiesta FI 875 per week.
Ford Escort; F2250 per week,
fond Sferr* F2W£J per week.

NOTHING MORE TO PAY
Wes indude wAnHed bis, insurance,

ralison damage waver. + Sax.
Daly rater mdciW trxx*A ovaiJobkr.

_ S41RAX RBIT-A-CAR

other mafos. OmdUne pnon.
Ask for price fat for Ihe meka

you are mtei aded m

DMA MOTORS A^.
75 IhUourmrwi DK fflt

Ceei.elirmin. T7451.471100
nclMM Fax 1.470966

DOMESTIC
POSmONS AVAILABLE

De GavSa Airport m 39.92B3a5
foris offka fTJ iMSLOZ

AUTOS TAX FREE

BUYYOUR NEXT VOLVO

TAX FREE!

FOR MOHE THAN 12 YEARS
HJBOPFS IARSEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tat free sefes -

We stock ewer
trmraxe.
new corl

CktidoratRse 36 046027 Zrtkh
Teli 01/202 76 m Tefae 81 591

S

ft#b 01/302 76 30

By Pfcone: Coll your local IHT representative with your text. You
will be informed of the cost immediately, and once prepayment is

made your ad will appear within 40 hours.

There are 25 tetters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the

following lines. Minimum space is 3 lines. No abbreviations accepted.

Credit Cards: American Express, Diner's Club, Eurocord, Master

Card, Access and Visa.

HEAD OFFICE

Paris: {For classified only):

0) 46-37.93.85.

SOUTH AFRICA

Bryanston: 706 14 08.

LATIN AMERICA
EUROPE

ACCESS VOYAGE5

(
Many people who travel, work or live abroad are entitled to

| buy a tax-free Volvo. Are you one of them? Lucky you!

European - Japanese - American. Very
oonyetitwB prices > fast defaety. Sind
(at free mjfeicokx eaWoflUfe

I

— Please send me Nm#« —
I tbe Volvo Tax-
I free Handbook and A**re«

I
more information .

1 about OThe Volvo

240 series OTbe
2ZoT7»IIi52i1

lies DTbe Volvo
I 740 series DTbe
i Vnhm 760 teriet

T2ANSC0NV, «5 NOCWD6UAAH

It 323/542 6240 Tx 35207Tnmb oskSHSPSIDEfor
free fufl color atittiog

Now York ^FTM?
San fruKtvxi FI500
Lou Angeles FI 500
Aricnto H3P5

2 MAIDS* ROOMS . Mia R850
2 SAKACCS. 6 YEAR IEA5E Osrajp FI 400

FI 1^)00 PER MONTH -k CHARGES ttaiT R450

7H_- 42.67.69.37

”
'llrTffMML ...

Tm K,»fU ti
|
,ff§/ 1 :

J

}
Volvo 760 scries Pbooc.

The Volvo 430 ES
DTbe Volvo730 ComoCountry of find kk:

VOLVO
TouristADiplomat Sales

No.l CBJttKoeT Aw«te,S-4SOSCWobore. Swfcn.JYioBe;+4631 59 13®

TAX-FREE CARS =

NEW YORK
Ferrari - Porsche BMW
Mercedes - Lamborghini
Maserati - Jaguar - Alfa

Soles& dn'ppitxj - competitive

prices, BiHBetfierte doSvety.

GLILA. Exoricca-s, Inc
vdUfa,N.Y,imasA

T^pi<i«wm hupiqoi-iau
I*ttx/iT.Uclfl:[L-cL'

[•Jl : i !:fy ll :iit t?]j

rrr-.i: <

r?H<?T7iTTTI77£T?»T?r
-

Solon
'

Moored
Vancouver
Bo de Jaiero
Bdi

Tokyo
Wtatlrefts

famIMp
F2D0D
F3000
F300O
F3450
F3S90
R2B0D
RB5D
F24W
F239Q :

F446S !

M930
F655B
F6800

raw

Amsterdam: 26-36-1 5.

Athens: 361-8397/360-2421.

Bergen (Norway}: (05} 134010.

Brussels: 343-1899.

Copenhagen: 45 01 42 93-25.

Frankfurt: (069} 72-67-55.

Helsinki: 647412.

Istanbul: 1488957/
1476669/1484847.

Lausanne: 29-58-94.

Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-25-44.

London: (01} 836-4802.

Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306.
Milano; 5462573.

Bergen (Norway}-. (05) 134010.

Rome: 679-3437.

Stockholm: (08} 7920949.

Tel Aviv: 03M55 559.

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

Bogota: 236 9747 - 256 6096.

Boones Aim: 3136886
Caribbeen: based in N.Y.

TeL: (212)6846601. -

Costa Rica: (506) 240642.
Tx. : 1050RACSA

Guayaquil 32 1 2 66 - 52 28 15
lima: 417 852.

Mexiax 53531 64.

Pcskona: 69 09 75.

Rio de Janeiro; 021 2325273.
'

MIDDLE EAST

Ammat: 62 44 30.

Beirut: 341 457/8/91
Cairo: 3499838.

Doha 416535.

Dubes: 224167.

Jeddah 667-1500.

Oman: 7041 86
Tunis: 710797.

EAR EAST

NORTH AMERICA

aid more destination -
Ofacowr on lit & turrets dm
fete sU*o& to ffoefferiwa

Yet. (1} 4013 aaa2w3£ft 44946m Nora laarar, 75001 Pok
Medro-RBOwtaetUeHofae

flie 175. 11 miw
ACCSS »4 LONDONACCESS

New Ybrit

Sstfimduo
(jCBAigde
Aforto
Mari
Boston

-

T<M

N LONDON
£99 £198
£180 £350
080 £350
070 . £330
£145 £310
£135 £280

£699

Ak*wh Hojh, 71J91 AUwy

A

_
London WC2. {]}

toefcnowbypharawlaitre«» rard

Chicago: (312) 446^764.
Houston: (713)627-9930.

Tx.: 910-881-6296.

Los Angeles: (213} 8508339.
Tx.: 650 311 7639.

New York: pi 2) 752 3890.

Toll free.- (800) 5727212.
’

Tx.: 427 175. Fax: 755 8785.

.

San Francisco-. (415) 362-8339.
Toronto: (416) 585-5485;

Tx.: 06-219629.

Honolulu: (808) 733-1004
Fax 808-733 1009

Bangkok: 2583244.
Bombay: 38 50 19.

Hong Kang: 5861 06 16.

.

Karachi (Pete* 51 U46.
Mania: 8170749.
Seouk 734 7611.
Singapore: 2236478/9.

‘

Taiwan: 75244 25/9.

Tokyo: 504-1925;

AUSTRALIA

St. KWa; 03)5253244 ..

NEW ZEALAND
Auddancfc 775 120.


